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^TIOLOaY OF TERTIARY SYPHILIS.

By Thomas v. Marschalko.

The present investigation was undertaken, at tlie suggestion
of Professor Neisser, during the three winter sessions throughout
which I was working in the dormatological clinic at Breslau.

Professor Neisser urged me to enter upon a statistical investiga-
tion of the abundant material illustrative of tertiary syphilis

brought together in the Breslau dormatological clinic and

policlinic. This invitation I accepted the more readily because

I had myself, in the course of my practice at Bad Lipik, had

many opportunities, diu'ing the nine preceding years, of seeing
numerous cases of tertiary syphilis, and had already at my
disposal statistics of more than 100 cases. Moreover, Professor

Neisser placed in my hands his own private material, and thus

the ojjportunity was afforded of making a thorough study of

a large mass of statistics drawn from several hundreds of syphilitic

cases, and of instituting a comparison, which promised to prove
of great interest, between the hospital and private statistics.

We felt siu-e, from the outset, that the questions of the

causation of tertiary syphilis and of its relation to antecedent

treatment could not be answered with mathematical certainty by
means of retrospective statistics, and the reasons for the im-

possibility of doing so will be fully discussed. Nevertheless I

think that our figures wiU show that even such statistics, when
submitted to unbiased consideration, may serve to support our

views on the question of treatment, and may encourage us

to continue our endeavours on Fournier's lines.

I would here express my most hearty thanks to Professor

Neisser for his many suggestions, for his kind permission to

make use of his material, and for the interest with which he has

followed my work.

Although of recent years many authors in various countries

have entered upon the discussion of the pathogenesis of tertiary

syphilis, they have done so less in the belief that it is possible
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in this Avay to arrive at a knowledge of the nature of the

tertiary lesions, than \\ itli the desire to arrive at the solution of

the purely practical question of how syphilis is best treated.

In thes(> discussions the chief question raised is whetlier we
are to look upon mercury as a mere symptomatic remedy, which

simply influences the symptoms of the malady, or as a remedy
which exerts an influence upon the syphilitic A'irus itself, the

judicious emplopnent of Avhich is not merely capable of causing
the s}Tnptoms to disapj)ear, but further of affecting the disease

itself and the cause of the malady as a wdiole.

In spite of the abundant material Avhich is available for the

solution of this problem, we are still far from a defi.nite answer,
and indeed it is very probable that its solution is rendered more
difficidt by the verj^ fact that we see the disease at all ages and

iinder the most various conditions of life
;

as influenced b}' all

sorts of external conditions, and by the various idiosyncrasies of

the patients. This drives us to the conclusion that cases of

s}i)hilis are extremely protean in the courses they run, and we are

unable to make sure what particular influences have shaped the

course of the disease in individual cases.

Thus we speak of an " individual com^se," by which is indicated

that we are unacquainted with the true grounds for the behaviour

of special cases.

AVhat has always appeared to be the most remarkable feature

of these differences in the course of sjqDhilis is the peculiar

circumstance that whereas in most cases sj^mptoms manifest

themselves only during the first years after infection, in others,

which constitute a much smaller proportion, the so-called late

or tertiary symptoms are met with, manifestations which also

exhibit, for decades together, the widest differences in their seat,

distribution, and so on.

Indeed the difficulty often begins to be encoimtcred in answer-

ing the simple diagnostic question, is the observed syphilitic

manifestion to be regarded as tertiary ?

What is the meaning of tertiarj^ ?

Although we are in a position to define roughly what Ave mean

by tertiary syphilis, we are nevertheless, but only to some extent,

Avithout any certain basis for such a diagnosis in atypical cases.

Histological iuA-estigations liaA'c not yet provided a sharp distinc-

tion between the papular and gumnuitous lesions, and as regards
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clinical features, the numerous attempts at a systematic classifica-

tion of syj)liili(les demonstrate the difficulty of differentiating

sharply between the two great groups of 8}i)liilitic growths, viz.,

those of the earlier and later periods. The longer avc study the

subject the more Ave come to recognise the existence of transitional

forms, themselves of the most various kinds, between the

secondary and tertiary lesions. Then we have also the simul-

taneous development of early and late symptoms, the occurrence

of gummatous lesions in the earliest period of the disease, and

conversely the development of papular efflorescences in the late

j)eriod, an occurrence testified to on various sides. Lastly, we are

completely ignorant to what extent and for how long a time

there is a direct association of infectiousness with tertiary mani-

festations. All these causes contribute to render it impossible,

with our present knowledge, to give a clear definition of the

nature of tertiary syphilis.

Nevertheless the attempt is always being made— and rightly

too—to gain an insight, if not into the nature of tertiary syphilis

at least into some points in its aetiology, by the establishment of

certain main general propositions.

It is well known that the older investigators of the disease

sought the origin of tertiary syphilis in mercurial treatment

itself, or at least in what they regarded as an excessive or

injudicious employment of mercury.
In this connection the views of authors followed two different

paths. Some held that merciuy was the immediate and direct

cause of the tertiary manifestations, which were regarded as

nothing else than those of mercurial poisoning. This view is

generally abandoned at the present day.

The other view is that the tertiary s}qDhilis is onl}^ indirectly

due to the mercury, the disease being capable of assuming a

malignant course in the organism which has been altered and

weakened by that drug. Thus W. Boeck^ held that tertiary

s}^Dhilis, and especially its visceral forms, were often due to

mercur}^, the use of which caused debilit}-, so that the organism
was not in a condition to eliminate the syphilitic virus.

Again, V. Baerensprung'^ says :

"
Mercury does not completely

cure syphilis, but the mercurialism which develops merely
causes the disappearance of its visible manifestations. As long
as the action of merciuy is maintained the siy'philis remains
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latent, and afterwards reappears under a form wliich. is the more
unfavourable the more the constitution of the patient has suffered

in the meantime." lie further'' says :

" The further develop-
ment of the morbid process is not hindered by mercury, the

aj)pcarance of fresh symptoms being merely postponed with the

result that the disease is prolonged ;
under such circumstances

syphilis often passes on to its tertiary form and may ultimately
become incurable." Again, in another work* :

"
Tertiary

s}^)hilis is not mercurialism, but is still s}^ihilis, but modified

sj'pliilis ; syphilis in an organism altered by mercury."
Other authors, such as S^Tiie' and Hughes Bennetf' look for the

true cause of tertiary syphilis in excessive administration of

mercury to patients alread}' weakened by syphilitic dyscrasia.

Gros^ and Lancereaux** connect tertiary syphilitic affections of the

central nervous sjTnptoms with excessive mercurial treatment.

Even that is in our opinion incorrect. In order to prove it a

fact that tertiary sy2ohilis is indirectly caused by the mercury, it

would have to be shown that mercury exerts a deleterious in-

fluence upon syjjhilis ;
for instanco, that syphilis assumes a

malignant form in persons who have long been under the

influence of mercury, such as miners, smelters, and workers with

the metal, but experience has not at all established this-

A. Kussmaul^ stated even as earlv as 1861 :

" Althouo-h I have

taken- much trouble to do so, I have not been able to meet with

the record of a single worker in mercury who has acquired

jDrimar}' or secondary syphilis whilst he was affected with

mercimalism." Although we cannot speak out too positively at

the present day, the syphilologists of our own times are almost

imanimously agreed that mei'cury exerts a favourable influence in

syphilis, and that there is not the slightest reason to suppose
that there is anj' connection between the use of this drug and the

tertiary forms of the disease. Thus Yajda and Paschkis (in their

work on the Influence of Mercury, &c.)^" remark :

" That there

is any causal relationship between mercury and later syphilitic

manifestations, regard the nature of such a relationship how
we may, is not to be supposed." Ullmann^' also shows in a

recent pidilication emanating from Professor Ludwig's laboratory,
that in experiments upon animals, even after fatal chronic

poisoning by the metal, it is absent from, or is only to be found

in mere traces in those organs in which, according to the views|of
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the autimcrcuriulists, it should be most abuiidautly deposited,
such as the bones.

Other syphilologists, although convinced of the harralessness

of mercury in tliis respect, may nevertheless be divided into two

sliarply defined groups as regards their ideas on the relation

between mercurial treatment and the development of tertiary

S}'philis.

^Vccording to the one party, mercurial treatment has absolutely
no influence upon the general course of syphilis. The quality
of the sypliilitic virus, which may produce a severe or slight type
of the disease, is alone held responsible for the occm-rence of

tertiary symptoms, and it is supposed to be possible to predict
the development of tertiary lesions from the character of the

early manifestations.

Thus Diday^^ found that cases treated with or without mercury
were equally liable to tertiary symptoms. He distinguished (1858)
a syphilis decroissanfe and a syphilis progressive ; the first he

merely treated by hygienic measiu*es, for the latter he employed

mercury and iodide in addition. In the same way he at a later

period^^ emphatically asserted that mercury is not capable of

preventing the occurrence of secondar}^ symptoms, but merely

imparts to them a milder character. In the year 1882 he

embodied the resvdt of a long series of observations in the

following propositions :
—

1. The administration of mercury from the appearance of

the chancre does not prevent the development of

secondary sjTmptoms.
2. It is quite the same thing whether one commences

mercurial treatment before or after the appearance of

the secondary sjnnptoms.
3. Mercury is equally ineffectual in preventing re-

lapses.

4. He holds fast to the so-called law of concordance, and

regards the tint of the earliest exanthem as of special

importance, the prognosis being more mifavourable the

darker its tint.

5. S}"philis is in the majority of cases a slight disease.

6. But one must nevertheless endeavoiu" to mitigate all

severe syphilitic eruptions by mercury, which drug is,

however, quite impotent during the latent period.
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Still latcr^* he classified s^-^^hilis as follows, according- to the

severity of its manifestations :
—

1. Syphilis which is merely indicated {iihauchce) (1 case in 93) .

2. Mild syphilis (53 cases in 93).

3. Severe syphilis (29 cases in 93).

4. Galloping syphilis (4 cases in 93).

5. Tertiary sj^^hilis, or the "
syphilitic diathesis."

He also believes that the development of tertiary s^'mptoms

may be predicted from the primary and secondary manifestations
;

if these be benign, the risk of tertiaries is reduced to a

minimum, and if individuals so affected should suffer from

tertiary symptoms, these are quite insignificant and benign va

character.

Jidlien,'^ a pupil of Diday's, in one of his earlier works, based

upon statistics, arrived at the following highly remarkable

results, viz., Sj^hilis not treated at all runs the most benign

course, then come cases treated ah initiis Avith mercury, and

lasth' tertiary manifestations are commonest in cases treated with

mercury a secondariis.

In his admirable text-book^® he himself remarks later that

statistics can rightly be quoted against him which prove the

contrary proposition, but he does not attach any great importance
to treatment in this relation. He has much more belief in the

effects of other influences which may pla}' a certain part as

causes occasionnelles in the tetiology of tertiary s'vphilis, and

especially of its nervous manifestations. Among such he mentions

excessive brain work, venereal excesses, alcohohsm, emotional

disturbances, and the influence of cold, injur}-, &c.

II. Zeissl'" shares for the most part the views of Diday. He
embodies his experience in the following propositions :

—
1. Expective treatment demands a long time (as far as the

disappearance of the syphilitic symptoms are concerned),
but in the great majority of instances definitely cures the

disease. After such treatment relapses seldom occur,

much less often than after an early mercui-ial coiu'se.

2. Treatment by iodine stands next to the expective plan.
The preparations of iodine are efficacious in all forms
and in all phases of syphilis, and even against the most
severe manifestations, but its action is much slower

than that of mercury.
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3. Only wlien tlic sypliilitic symptoms do not yield to the

purely exjDective or iodine treatment, small doses of

merciuy may be employed (Littmann's decoction, or

9-12 inunctions to 2 grammes) whereby the symptoms
are definitely cured.

According to C. Sigmund'** when the primary syphilitic lesions

are submitted to purely local treatment only very slight

secondary manifestations develop in 40 per cent, of the cases,

which are often so insignificant that they escape the notice of

the jDatient. In 10 per cent, more distinct symptoms, but of

short duration (erythema, papules), appear, which, however,
recover without general treatment. Severe secondary affections

do not occur with any greater frequency under a more expectant
treatment than when anti-syphilitic treatment is at once

resorted to. Experience rather teaches the opposite. General

treatment should be only commenced in the secondary stage, and

then only when several systems and organs appear to be affected

by the disease, or when one is attacked with unusual severity, or

lastly if the nutrition and functions of the organism are involved,

obviousl}' as the residt of syphilis alone. With the milder forms

local treatment suffices.

IS^evertheless Siormund remarks that in gummatous conditions

mercimal inunction has a more lasting effect than treatment by
iodine preparations, the action of which, although usuall}' rapid, is

but little lasting. In a word, merciiry is still frequently the

mainstay in the third stage of sjqjhilis.

The transition to the tertiary stage is usually met "\^dth only
when syphilis is compKcatcd b}^ other disorders

; tertiary syphilis

usually occurs only in individuals, of defective organisation, with

an hereditary' disposition, or who are sufferers from disease of

other kinds, and in these under unfavourable conditions
;
whereas

in well-organised individuals and under favourable hygienic

conditions, they are of a benign character, and treatment does not

fail to bring about the desired result.

Maiu'iac^^ too regards general causes, some constitutional and

other external, as the chief impetus to the development of tertiary

lesions. He holds all theories as to the quality of the s}'philitic

virus as pure hj'potheses, which are neither proved by statistical

data, nor have any theoretical basis. He specially points out

that the law of concordance has no existence. From the primary
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manifestations it is only possible to form some idea of the

characters of the first eruption, but one can never arrive at

any conchision from the primary and secondary manifestations as

to the further course of the disease. Much more frequently
an attack of syphilis, which is at first benign, assumes suddenly,
or at a later period, a malignant character.

In sharp contrast to the above view stands the notion that a

relation exists between really satisfactory mercurial treatment

on the one hand and the course of the syphilis on the other hand,

a teaching which was inaugurated by Fournier (1874), and

which in Germany has been especially upheld and emphasised by
Neisser.

This view culminates in the proposition that "
mercury is not

merely a symptomatic drug affecting the s^'phiHtic manifestations,

but a preventive drug which attacks the sji^hilitic virus itself.

Only by long-continued mercurial treatment are we in a position

to influence the actual disease, and the chief cause of the

development of the tertiary lesions is in insufficient or quite

neglected merciu'ial treatment in the earlv stagre. Just because the

initial symptoms and early manifestations afford no insight into

the further course of the disease, and indeed tertiary sj-mptoms,
and even the most dangerous ones, are especially apt to develop
in the course of an attack which is at first quite mild (and

usually insufficiently treated), it is necessary that all syphihs
slioidd be equally carefully treated."

Moreover, Fournier dismisses the " law of concordance
"

as

devoid of any foundation. As already stated, Fom-nier adopted
this standpoint of his, which also Avas the basis of his chronic

intermittent mercurial treatment, as early as 1874."'" Since then

he has in an admirable series of works'^ continually maintained

his thesis, and has been continually strengthened in this belief by
the material which he has collected Avith the greatest perseverance.

His latest results are embodied in a large collection of statistics

of cases of tertiary s^-philis presented to the first International

Dermatological Congress at Paris, 188i), and in his admirable

book on the Treatment of Syphilis.

Amongst German authors the most energetic adlierent and

upholder of this doctrine is Neisser, who, in 1884, collected in a

complete manner all the arguments, both empirical and theoretical,

which siipport Fournier's view, and expounded the grounds for
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the necessity of long-continued intermittent mercurial trcat-

Unfortunately I must refrain from discussing more fully

tlie literatm-e of this question, and can merely state briefly that

the following are among the authors who regard mercury, not as

a mere sjnnptomatic remedy, but as one which has a direct

influence upon the syphilitic virus, and are therefore adherents of

t'le chronic intermittent method of treatment, or who at least

hold that treatment is desirable even in the latent periods :

Ricord'*, Fomniier'*, Neisser'-'* ^^, Mauriac^", Lcloir*, Hutchinson^',

Martineau"", Turati'^', Jessner''\ Finger''"^, Elsenberg'''^ Lesser^'i,

M. Bender^^ Drysdale'", Haslund ^ Scarenzio'«, Eollet'", Eoussel'",

Yajda*', &c., &c.

A question which I can here only refer to in passing is that

of preventive treatment during the secondary incubation period. I

shoidd, however, mention that the same authors, e.g., B.

Schwimmer-*, Avho warmly uphold such j^reventive treatment,

den}' in principle the effect of mercury upon the syphilitic virus.

Scliwimmer is not consistent in this view, seeing that he allows

a repeated merciuial coiu'se during the first year, even when no

relapse occurs.

Bicord's principle already was : To do little in the treatment

of sj-philis is the same as doing nothing. He prescribed, during
the first two years after infection, mercurial courses with intervals

of four to eight weeks, so that ten months were devoted to

treatment and fourteen months to intermissions.

During such period, and also as an after-cure, he recommends

iodide of potassium.
Fournier's scheme of treatment is briefly as follows : A

mercurial course lasting t\^-o months, followed b}' a month's

intermission
;

a second mercurial course of six weeks, and then

an interval of three months
;
a third course of the same duration,

followed by a four to five months' pause ;
a fom-th course of

mercury lasting four to five weeks, a seven to eight months'

interval, &c. Such treatment to be continued for at least two

and up to four j-ears.

Mauriac gives at the onset of the sjqjhiKs Sedillot's pills

(9 grammes mercurial pill-mass in eighty pills), in the first

week one pill daily, then for six weeks two a day, then for two

months more one a day. In the second j-ear he continues the
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treatment Avitli Van Swietcn'.s liquor (TO liyd. perclilo., 100-0

alcoliol, and 900 c.c. distillo:! water), one coffee spoonful being

given daily. If new symptoms develop, the entire treatment is

to be rei^eated. According to !Mauriac, by this mode of treatment

alone is visceral syphilis to be prevented.

Leloir does not commence the treatment until the secondary

syraj^toms develop. He employs inunctions of 2 to 4 grammes
of mercurial ointment daily for a fortniglit, then allows an

interval of a fortnight or three weeks, and so on during the first

ten months, with local treatment between times. He attaches

much importance to general hygienic and tonic measures.

Xeisser introduced certain important modifications of Fournier's

original method of treatment, in so far as he abandons internal

treatment, and applies the mercury partly to the skin and partly

subcutaneously, and also does not confine himself to mild courses

onl}', but alternates the mild courses with an energetic one, the so-

called
"
Hauptcur," at least once a year. The duration of the

treatment should extend as far as to the fourth year.

On the other hand Neisser insists afresh, on every opportunity,

that the treatment must always be adapted to the individuality of

the patient, both as regards the nature and energy of the

individual courses, the length of the intervals between them, and

the duration of the treatment in general. He regards as the

most important point the holding fast to the principle of long-

continued but intermittent mercurial treatment.

Certainly such treatment carried out under medical supervision

is not injurious to an otherwise sound individual, if care be

taken to allow the necessaiy intervals to elapse.

As is well known, this teaching has met with very active

opposition from many quarters, and the opposition has been

specially directed against the therapeutical inconsistency of

submitting every case of syphilis, whether at the outset it assume

a mild or severe character, and wdiether the symptoms be present

or no, to a similar energetic and chronic mercurial treatment

lasting over j'cars. Such treatment is regarded as both superfluous

and injurious.

I will not omit to allude briefly to the A'ie"SA's of a few celebrated

syphilologists upon this subject.

Thus Kaposi^^ regards syphilis as an undoubtedly curable disease,

and indeed as one of the most readily cm-able ones, yet he regards
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the clu'onic intermittent form of treatment as unnecessary because

lie has seen many patients "who have remained healthy after a

single course, and on the other hand many others who would

continually suffer from relapses in spite of frequently repeated
courses. He accordingly regards it as the chief point to carry on

the first treatment carefully and for a long enough period, a

fresh course being called for only if characteristic syphilitic

manifestations recm-. He does not believe that a rationally
conducted mercm-ial treatment is injurious to the organism, and

therefore he has no objection to a several-times repeated mercurial

course during the earty years.

Neumann*^ considers that the advantages of chronic inter-

mittent mercurial treatment are not raised above all doubt, and

that on the other hand it has certain disadvantages, viz. :
—

(1) A josychological objection, since it increases the tendenc}^ to

syphilophobia. (2) To certain individuals the long use of

mercm-ial preparations is not innocuous. On the other hand, he

regards the method as having an adequate theoretical basis, since

he has shown that after the disappearance of the clinical mani-

festations, exudation cells remain for a long time both in the

seat of the first lesions and also in other organs, by the increase

of which relapses are caused. IS^evertheless Neumann remains

an adherent of the s^-mptomatic treatment, having regard to the

cases in which patients remain free from further symptoms after

a single course. In the course of the last ten years he has very

fully observed thirt^'-six such cases in his practice. Since,

however, syphilis almost always recurs in the first year, and veiy

frequently in the second, no very great difference exists, as a

matter of fact, between his plan of treatment and Foiu-nier's.

Moreover, Neumann agrees that to obviate the transmission of

syphilis to their posterity, sj'phiKtic parents should be submitted

to mercurial treatment, even at the period when symptoms are

wanting, and also that it should be resorted to before marriage,
if not more than four years haA'e elapsed since the infection. In

conclusion he adds :

" Fears that b}" repeated use of preparations

of mercury' and iodine the organism may suffer, are not well

grounded, provided that the treatment be conducted on suitable

and scientific principles."
" On the other hand it is true that in

some instances, owing to individual peculiarities or variations of

quantity, a supersaturation of the organism with mercury occurs,
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in wliich cases there results from its continued use a failure of

nutrition, and a complete loss of its influence upon the syphilitic

efflorescences."

Finger^^ is indeed, as has been already mentioned, an adherent of

the chronic intermittent treatment, but he does not treat the

slight cases with mercur}^ but only with iodine.

J. Caspary** offers a much more active opposition than do the

above-named authors. He differs completely from the views of

Fournier and iSeisser. lie regards the use of mercury, even

imdcr careful control, as not altogether innocuous to the

organism, especially when it is employed in the latent stage. He
commences specific treatment only after the appearance of

secondary symj)toms, and only rej)eats it if relapses occur.

It is true that M. v. Zeissl" expresses the opinion, 1884, that

it is not advisable to stop the treatment of syphilis as soon as

the symjjtoms have disappeared, but that the treatment must
be persevered with for a long time, at least for a year ; however,
he employs iodine preparations for this purpose, Avliich preparations
we regard as absolutely Mxlueless in the treatment of the virulent

stages. At the most he allows, when manifest symptoms are

present, and if the patient has an undue confidence in mercmy,
a short course of inunction. He regards it, however, as not

advisable to administer mercurial preparations for a long time.

{e.g., four to five years). His plan of treatment, Avhich corresponds
with the traditions of the school of H. Zeissl, is as follows^^ :

Before the development of general symptoms the primary lesion

is to be treated topically. On the appearance of the earliest

general symptoms (roseola, papular syphilide, or broken down

j)apules on the mucous membranes), no anti-syphilitic treatment

is for the time being to be adopted, but the involution of the

manifestations is to be sought by means of dietetic measures,
local treatment, &c. If this does not result within eight weeks,
he gives iodide of potassium. If the symptoms have still not

disappeared in eight weeks more—and even if they have abcady
disappeared

—resort may be had to mercurial treatment (by
Zittiuann's decoction or inunctions), and afterwards iodide is to

be continued for a period of at least six months to a year, even

when relapses occur. Only if this prove useless mercury may be

resorted to (ten to twelve inunctions), since
" we know from the

experiments of Hclva and II. Zeissl that mercurial inunctions in
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considerable numbers are borne by healthy individuals -without

ill effects.""

Lassar^^ too is an adherent of the symptomatic treatment, but

he permits a precautionary course before marriage, even when
there are no symptoms present. As regards his views on

tertiary syphilis,^" I shall come back to his statistical observa-

tions later. lie emphasises the value of iodide of potassium, but

nevertheless holds that in late syphiHs a course of iodide

combined with mercury is much more sure in its effects than

iodide alone.

E. Lang^'' is also an opponent of the chron'c intermittent

treatment. According to him, facts do not sufficiently prove
the correctness of Fom-nier's views, since he also has found that

very often relapses have continued to occur in spite of energetic
treatment by mercury and iodide.

He is therefore convinced that better results are often to be

obtained by a more expectant attitude than by energetic treatment.

He foUows indeed the "
golden middle course," and lays the

chief stress upon local, and when it is applicable, on regional
treatment. When the disease has once become constitutional,

he takes the direction of further treatment from the nature of

the syphilitic effects. Symptoms which are not annoying, which

lead to no destruction or disfiguration, and do not involve any
risk of infection to those around the patient, are to be quietly
left to spontaneous resolution. He would therefore not attribute

a derehction of duty to any one who did not treat a roseola.

Even isolated papules do not call for any general treatment.

Only if a widely distributed papular rash appears is such

treatment called for, or speaking generally if the syj^hilitic

affection attains to importance by the great number of its

resultant lesions
; by its localisation in important organs ;

by a tendency to softening and supjjiiration, &c. The length
of time during which the treatment is to be pursued

always dej^ends upon the severity of the process, but in any case

it is advisable to carry it on for some time after the complete

disappearance of the symptoms. With mercury, however, and

especially with inunctions and injections of grey oil—an excess

administration for one week should suffice. An exception is

only to be made where there is a danger of transmission of

syphilis to offspring, and then the treatment shoul 1 be carried
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out eyenif no s3'mptoms are present. Under sucli cii-cumstances

excess is always better than too little treatment.

Yon Watraszewski-^" is no adherent of mercurial treatment in

the latent period, and regards Fournier's method as incorrect.

Kobner sharply attacks Fournier and Xeisser, and condemns

the chronic intermittent mercurial treatment as capable of

producing severe nervous symptoms and gastric disturbances.

He also states that according to Neisser energetic treatment with

insoluble salts should be carried on for seven years !* He lays

special stress upon the importance of hygienic measures and

regional mercurial treatment.

I must here also mention that Diday/^ in a publication which

has very recently appeared, assails Fournier very energetically,

and believes that he has drawn erroneous conclusions from his

statistics.

Quite recently also Lang'" has raised strong objections to the

arguments of Fournier, into which objections Ave shall have to

enter more fully in the special discussion.

If we submit the works quoted to a brief criticism, we shall

see that only some of the above authors are directly opposed to

our view, since, strictly speaking, most of them start as we do

with the \aew that mercury is capable of exercising a direct

influence upon the syphilitic virus. AVhat other inference can

be drawn from the fact that they treat syphilitic patients Avith

mercury in consideration of transmission, marriage, and preg-

nancy, even when all symptoms are wanting at the time ? But

if under such circumstances advantage is taken of the preventive

action of mercur}', is it not a mere logical postulate that the

patients themselves, apart from the interests of any thii'd person,

*It is unfortunate that Kobner has not stated which communication of Neisser's

he had in view in this quotation, since Professor Neisser has authorised me to state

that he has never maintained that the treatment should be carried on for seven

years, and still less that insoluble salts arc alone to be employed. He merely

says (Ueber Therapie der Sji^hilis Verhandl. des v. Congr. fur innere Med., 1886,

p. 32) that special importance is to be attached to the primary course, for which

one employs either a well-performed and long-continued inunction course, or

iniections of insoluble mercurial salts to wliich he attributes an equal value.

Beyond this a sincle similar main course should be carried out in the first, second,

third, and, if possible, in the fourth year, and in addition to this main course,

mih^.er courses (injections of easily soluble mercury salts, or internal administration

of mercurial preparations) are to be resorted to during the first and second years.

I cannot, therefore, discover from whence Kiibuer has obtained the data for this

charge of his.
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slioulcl be subjected to eiiuilar prophylactic trcatuieut ? AVhjit

is the siguificance of the rtx-omnieiidatiou wliich they ahnost all

repeat that " the first course should be specially energetic, and

should, moreover, be extended beyond the duration of the

s^anptoms" ? Is not the idea here also expressed that one wishes

to attack the virus ? If, however, one holds this view, why docs

it not hold good for all the years during which we speak of all

our patients as not cured, but as being simply free from symptoms,

during which for example we forbid them to marry ? Especially
since most of them confirm the statement that mercurial coiirses

carried out with proper precautions do not involve any risk to

the patient, provided that care is taken to allow the necessary
intermissions

;
and I may add that such risk is better avoided in

our treatment, which is essentially intermittent, than is often tlie

case under pm-ely sj-mptomatic treatment. Under such treat-

ment it much more often happens that very large quantities of

mercury are introduced into the patient in a comparatively short

time, as for instance when in obstinate cases relapses occiu* in

quick succession.

We endeavour to preserve the necessary intermissions under all

circumstances, with the exception of actually menacing cases, and

do not allow ourselves to be put off from waiting by harmless

symptoms. Naturally we too have failures, but one should not

be led to pronounce a condemnatory judgment on the strength
of quite a few unfavourable results. What are we to think A\dien,

for example, M. v. ZeissP^ submits two patients in all to the

chronic intermittent treatment, and because unfavourable results

were obtained in both cases will have nothing to do with the

whole method. ^Moreover, if we examine these two cases, we
find that we have not in them an intermittent treatment in the

sense of Fournier and Neisser. In the first case the patient was

treated on the expectant plan for four weeks after the eruption
of a maculo-papular syphilide, for four more weeks he took iodide

of potassium, and only when the rash had already nearly dis-

appeared thirty inunctions of 2 grammes, and onh^ six months

later thirty inunctions of 3 grammes each were administered.

The second case was treated in just the same way at the outset.

Quite apart from the fact that the first course consisted of only

thirty inunctions of 2 grammes each, which can certainly not be

regarded as a thorough fii'st course, even this course was only
2
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initiated some months after the appearance of the secondary

sjonptoms.

We, however, expressly insist that a very great importance

attaches to the first treatment, which should not only be very

energetically and carefully carried out, but also in good time,

indeed as early as possible.

Neisser has stated on theoretical grounds that it is best to

begin the mercurial treatment as early as possible, before the

development of secondary symptoms indeed (but only after the

diagnosis of syphihs has been surely established).

lie has not, however (for example in his paper read at

"Wiesbaden), taken up any practical standpoint on the question,

but of recent years he has constantly (when the diagnosis is

certain) commenced the preventive early treatment before the

appearance of secondary manifestations. If, on the contrary, a

patient has been without mercurial treatment for months

at this very stage, which is a most important one, one may
certainh^ assume an unfavourable influence of such so-called

"
expeclive treatment

"
upon the whole course of the disease, a

deposition and implantation of the virus in the tissues, Avhich can

surely only render its subsequent elimination more difficult. At

any rate, I believe that many cases in the statistics certainly

indicate that a delayed mercm-ial course has no longer so favourable

an action, simply because it has been commenced many months

after infection. At least such cases are not strictly suitable to be

employed for the estimation of the value of the chronic

intermittent treatment.

Most of the opponents of this jilan of treatment start from

contrasted observations. They say, ^\c have watched such

and such a number of cases for years together, and the patients,

although they had only undergone a single mercurial course,

have remained healthy.
( )n tlie other hand, y\'c have cases in

which, in spite of energetic treatment, relapse after relapse

occurred, and in the end even tertiary s^'mptoms were suffered

from.

That both statements are correct goes without saying ;
wc

have observed the same. The question then arises, how far

such more subjective impressions, wliich for the most part are

not represented in figures, have an objective value? Un-

doubtedly the folution of this problem is only to be brought
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nearer by a large mass of statistics, but I fear that we shall

have long to wait for a truly conclusive set of statistics* with

hundreds of cases on both sides treated by Fournier's and
Neisser's method and on the expectivc plan respectively.
The value of isolated observations is so much the less because

a few unfavourable cases naturally always cleave more to the

memory than the man}' favourable ones which we have seen for

a short time, and which Ave do not see again, because they
remain well for years together.

Is it the case, however, that these cases, so benign at the

onset, have always remained so benign ?

It seems to be established, on the contrary, that cases which

are very benign at the commencement, and which under symp-
tomatic treatment seldom xnidcrgo more than a single course,

form the chief contingent of the tertiary cases (and especially of

late developing nerve-S3'pliiHs), even if there are on the other

hand truly benign cases which run a favourable course apart
from long-continued treatment.

But does one know at the beginning which these benign cases

are ? We hold that, seeing that any assnrance for the futm-e of a

case of sj'phiHs, however benign at its commencement, is

wanting, we are bound to treat all cases alike, even in ^iew of

the possibiHty of treating many superfluously.

* Ideal statistics of this kind should include a very large number of

thoroughly observed cases of syphilis, in order to ascertain how many are cured

by a given plan of treatment and how many have gone on to the tertiary stage. In
the nature of things, however, the presentation of such statistics is simply
impossible, seeing that experience shows that tertiary lesions may develop
25 to 30 years, or even longer, after infection, and it is necessary to watch
the syphilitic patient to the actual end of his life, or at least for several

decades. Eut where has anyone such a material at his disposal ?

Hundreds of our cases disappear entirely from our view, others die from

undiagnosed syphilitic visceral lesions and so are missing from our tables, and
so on. Neisser has called attention to all these diflEiculties, and accordingly
at the fifth Congress for Internal Medicine at Wiesbaden he suggested preparing
the way for safe statistics by a kind of collective investigation, which should

not confine itself to the arrangement of the material at present to hand, but
which by a species of collective work upon mutual principles should conduct

the treatment of syphilis during the coming years and decades according to

certain concordant principles, and so furnish a supply of good and long-observed
material as the basis of really useful statistics.

Kobner afterwards took up this idea. Tables were prepared by KiJbner and
Neisser in association, which should form the basis of the morbid histories,

but only very few clinics and still fewer practitioners have taken any notice

of this suggestion.
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"\Vc are con\4iicecl that by so doing we protect a considerable

nnmbcr of our patients from tertiary lesions.

I must repeatedly insist, in this connection, that such chronic

intermittent treatment, and even Neisser's energetic mercurial

treatment, when rationally carried out, is not attended by an)'-

danger to the orcjanism. Xeithcr Prof. Xeisser (whom I have

consulted on this special point idso) nor I myself have observed

any injurious effects. AVe ai'c quite unable to agree with the

statement that patients submitted to the prolonged treatment
" not infrequently waste, suffer from digestive (hsturbances and

sleeplessness, but are most frequently affected by nuniifold

distm-bances in the domain of the nervous system."

On the contrary, we may believe that for very many patients

the consciousness of being under treatment has an important

influence even in the successful cure of the disease. We meet

Avith neurasthenia, sjqDliilophobia, and the like, certainly less

freqiiently than do those who follow the expective plan.

We shall hardly be regarded as such bad practitioners that we

shall be credited -with blindly following a principle irrespective

of indi\-idual pecuharities, and leave out of consideration the

Constitution, nutrition, and so on, of our patients.

Is there then any proof that mercury is really a specific against

the syphilitic \anis in the Fournier and Neisser sense ?

A direct proof is afforded (and here I am in complete accord

with Neisser) by the effect of mercury on the capability of

transmission of syphilis. As far as we know at present it must

be taken as certain that the transmission to offspring is abso-

lutely independent of the manifestations of the disease, and may
occur apart from any manifest symptoms either in the genital

organs or in the organism as a whole. This very power of

transmission is bej'ond all other symptoms influenced and

abohshed by mercurial treatment. This remedial working

a})phes to all varieties of so-called transmission, both to true

transmission in the stricter sense, by semen and ovum, and

to the transmission of syphilis from the mother to a healthy

embryo attacked during its development, whether the mother

has been infected before or after conception. In all these cases

mercm-ial treatment exercises a sure action, even with persons

who for many years have had no symptoms of syphilis, both

upon the foetus itself and also upon the com-se of pregnancy in
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sypliilitic mother.s. In siicli cases wo can only be dealing- with a

direct effect of mercury upon the syphilitic ^drus. This effect

clearly manifests itself even after a single energetic mercurial

treatment, so that after a scries of abortions, miscarriages, or

prematm'e births, which are for the most part due to latent

sj'philis in the father or mother, after a single energetic course

to one or the other a series of normal pregnancies and healthy
children follow. Still more convincing- are the cases in which

the antisyphihtic mercurial treatment only temporarily influences

the transmission of the chsease, so that only the child born next

after the course can be regarded as healthy. If the treatment

be not repeated abortions again occur, but if the parents be

again treated a healthy child again follows.

This is most admirably illustrated by the following- case,

observed by Fuhrmann and quoted by Fournier ^'
:
—

A hitherto untreated syphilitic woman passed through seven

pregnancies, vrith. seven syphihtic children, which quickly died,

louring the eighth and ninth pregnancies mercurial treatment,

and on both occasions healthy full-time children. She regarded
herself as cured and did not submit to treatment during the

tenth pregnancy ; again a syphilitic child, which died at the age
of six months. Repeated treatment dming the eleventh preg-

nancy and again a healthy child.

The same is proved by large statistics as to the mortality of

children with inherited syphiHs, e.g., one of Fournier's tables :
—
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According to the statistics of Etienne the childi'cn of

untreated sj-phihtic mothers show a mortahty of 95 per cent,

(death shortlj^ after birlli in 7G per cent.), whereas among
mothers who are treated it is onh' 11 to 16 per cent.

These figures certainly call for no further comment
; they

speak for themselves. A fm-thcr confirmation of the preventive

action of mercury is seen in the fact, which is open to proof, that

syphilis in general, when left to itself and untreated, exhibits

tertiary manifestations of a consjjicuously more unfavom-able

coiirse. To these forms belong the fomierly so enigmatic
diseases which occur in an endemic manner in a variety of

countries, known as the Rades^'ge of Norway, the Skerljevo of

Dalmatia, the Scotch Sibbens, the Morbus Dithmarsicus of

Holstein, the Freuja of Servia, and a variety of other names,

of whicli we now know, thanks to the investigations of Ilebra,

Sigmimd, Nevmiann, Boeck, Danielsen, Genters, Pericic, M. von

Zeissl, and others, that they are nothing else than tertiary

syphihtic troubles, neglected, untreated, and left to themselves

for years together.

To this group also belong the syphilitic-ejoidemics which still

rage in many provinces of Russia, and Avhich exhibit a very

conspicuous variety of tertiary forms.

But even amongst ourselves the groups of treated and

untreated cases are shaqjly contrasted, and the total nmnber of

all (tertiary) cases of so-called syphilis hereditaria tarda consist

of untreated tertiary cases. Most of our tertiaiy chnical cases

come not from the town of Breslau but from the province of

Silesia or Posen and the neighbouring Poland. And this leads

us to the most important point in our work, namely, to the

statistics of tertiary syphilis and the importance of their bearings

upon the problem under discussion.

In m}' opinion, allo-wing for all scepticism as to the value of

statistical proof, these statistics allow of no other conclusion than

that the greatest importance attaches to the treatment in the eaily

period in connection Avith the aetiology of tertiary sA'philis, and

that the chief cause of tertiary manifestations is to be sought in

a complete neglect or insufficient application of mercurial treat-

ment at the commencement, seeing that all statistics show, for

all countries equally, that the incomparably greater number of

patients with tertiary syphilis come from among those jjcrsons
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wlio have undergone no or only supei-ficlal mercurial treatment

during the early period.

Many -will, no doubt, deny absolutel}" tlie ^'alue of such
"
tertiary

"
statistics, and vdW perceive in such retrospective

figures an actual logical fallacy. They demand a direct com-

parison of patients treated by the several methods in order to

estabhsh which method is the best. That statistics of this kind

would be better, and indeed Wwuld alone be conclusive, we have

already pointed out, but we have also shown the enormous diffi-

culties in the way of satisfpug this wish, which we most cordially

share.

Is then the method wliich we have selected, viz., to examine

a large number of tertiary cases, and to establish the cause of the

occurrence of the tertiary sjonptdms by carefully obtaining their

history, so altogether inapphcable for om- limited enquiry ?

AYe cannot, of course, thus estabhsh the frequency of tertiary

sjqjhihs in general in comparison with the total incidence of the

disease, nor useful points as regards its locahsation in the several

organs ; but, nevertheless, the survey of a very large number of

well-observed tertiary cases gives, in my opinion, very interesting

and valuable data, when as regards a single question such enor-

mous differences uniformly present themselves, as actually exist

between cases of syphilis badly treated or untreated on the one

hand, and treated on the other.

Of course any method of treatment one chooses cannot be

picked out and made the object of statistical investigation, but

only one of which we know by experience of other kinds
(e.j/.,

influence on transmission or symptomatic effects), that a priori it

may possibly exercise a preventive influence upon the event of the

disease, and a direct effect upon the vinis. The investigation

which we are justified in undertaking in respect to the action of

mercury cannot be undertaken with regard to iodine preparations,

as Lang, for example, does in his critique of Fournier's statistics.

But, in my opinion, Lang makes also the following mistake.

He says that if only 217 cases in 1,703 were quite imtreated,

whereas 1,112 were treated for a short time, Fournier is bound

to draw the conclusion that, as regards tertiary developments, no

treatment at all is better than a short period of treatment. But

he forgets entire!}^ that this conclusion is not to be dra'OTi from

the absolute number of untreated cases in these statistics, but
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from tlic number of syphilitic cases generally whicli are untreated.

This tigure is unfortunately not obtainable
;
but in Paris it is

certainh' much lower than in other large cities, and still more so

than in small toAvns and in the country. Hence, naturally, the

number of totally untreated cases occupies an insignificant

place in Fournier's statistics. If, however, Lang had massed

together the patients with poor and moderate treatment he

would have found that this amounted to l,-379, as asrainst 324

adequately and thoroughly treated. In the same way, again, one

is not justified in gathering from Fom-nier's statistics of cerebral

S}i)liilis that ti'eatmeut by iodides has a prophylactic importance,
because only 5 cases so treated developed tertiary symptoms.
Since we may safely presume that onlv xery few patients are

treated with iodide alone in the early stage, and that the small

nmnber of patients so treated among those -ndth cerebral sj^^hilis

is to be explained by the fact that they are so few in all.

The last objection which I would raise to Lang's argument is

this : Lang concludes that Fournier in his statistics must neces-

sarily as years went on have been led to alterations in the

arrangement of the figures corresponding to his several groups,
since he has altered his ideas of "

prolonged
"

treatment. But
here Lang overlooks the fact that Fom-nier has made his statistics
"
retrospective

"
;
that the cases from which the}^ are constructed

were only in very small part treated by him from the first, and
that he was therefore able to group the cases according to his

point of ^-iew at the moment, as indeed he did.

If, however, one must declare these objections to be unfounded,
one objection certainly remains well grounded, and that is the

follo\Adng : AVe di%ade, in our statistics, the patients ^dth tertiary

symptoms into groups according to the extent of their treatment

and compare these groups AA-ith each other, AA-ithout possessing

corresponding statistics—that is to say, based upon treatment—
of syphihtic cases of the same dm-ation, A^-ithout tertiary develop-
ments. It may be, indeed, that the relation of wholly untreated

and well-treated cases is the same among the tertiary patients as

among those who have remained in good health. In this case

there would be no evidence of the effect of mercuiial treatment

upon the occurrence of tertiary symptoms.
A second way of arnA-ing at absolute certainty would be by

knoAWng the totals of the individual groups of syphilitic patients
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treated by 'surioiis methods fi'oni wliicli the tertiary cases were

derived, the proportion of tertiary to non-tertiary cases in each

therapeutic category would then permit of judgment as to the

value of each treatment. Unfortunately, as we Avell know, Ave

must be content to want such mathematical proof. Nevertheless,

we consider that wo may attach a certain value to the existinj;

statistics.

Among those hitherto published, Fournier's take the first

place.
^^

They embrace 2,395 cases of tertiary syphilis, all de-

rived from his city practice.

AVith regard to the time after infection at which tertiary

symptoms develop, his results are as follows :
—

(1) The frequency
of tertiary symptoms increases conspicuousl}^ from the first to the

third year. (2) It reaches its maximum in the third year. (-3)

Thereafter it decreases continuously and conspicuously up to the

eleventh year, but the number of tertiary lesions is still consider-

able. (4) During the succeeding ten years there is still a con-

tinuous decrease, but not so rapid a one as previoush'. (5)

Between the twentA'-fii'st and thirtieth year the numbers remain

at about the same height, but during this period tertiary mani-

festations are ah'eady somewhat rare. (6) Lastly, after 30 years

tertiary syphilis is so rare that it is rather a pathological curiosity.

The maximum of all cases falls, as already mentioned, on the

earliest years after infection. Thus Fournier observed 106 cases

of 129 different affections in the earliest years. Certainly some

of these cases were examples of syphilis maligna proccox.

Fournier himself says that such cases should not by rights be in-

cluded in the statistics
;
and Neisser excludes this category from

tertiary gummatoiis syphilis.

As regards the influence of mercurial treatment in the early

period, Foiu-nier states that among 100 cases of tertiary cerebral

s}^liilis 5 only were seriously and for. a long period subject to

mercurial treatment in the initial stage. A fui-ther set of his

statistics bearing upon this point brings out the following data :
—

Among 1,703 cases of tertiary syphihs there was administered

in the early period.

No mercurial treatment at all in 217 cases

Quite short mercurial treatment (under 1 year) in 1,162 ,,

Moderately long treatment (1—2 years) in 265 ,,

Long (over 2 years) in 53 ,,

Treatment extending over at least 3 years ... in 6
,,

1,703 „
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Ill 59 cases only Avas the treatment adequate, and in

1,G44 cases it was either altogether wanting or was insufficient.

This corresponds to a jiercentage of 34 per cent., and in only
0"35 per cent, (six in 1,703) was the treatment continued during
three years.

In addition to insufficient mercurial treatment, alcohoHsm is,

according to Fournier, to he included as an aetiological factor,

especially in syphihtic nervous affections. As a rule alcoholic

excesses favoiu- the development of tertiary manifestations. As

to the frequency of tertiary' lesions of the several organs, those of

the nervous sj'stem occupy, according to Fournier, the first

place, constituting, according to him, a third of all tertiary affec-

tions (1,058 in 3,721) ;
then follow skin affections (787),

subcutaneous gummata (423), affections of bones, mucous

membranes, &c.

Neumann's''^ results, which he presented in part at the first, and

in part at the second. International Dermatological Congress,

are as follows :
—

Among 9,742 cases of syphilis which he observed in his cHnic,

665, or 6'82 per cent, manifested tertiary symptoms.
The chief causes of tertiary syphihs are the complete absence

or insufficiency^ of treatment in the recent stage, and moreover

constitutional diseases, such as tuberculosis, malaria, scui'Ay,

diabetes, Bright's disease, and chronic alcohohsm.

Tertiary syphihs is not merel}^ to be regarded as metastatic,

but is in most cases the product of exudation-rests remaining
behind in the tissues, which, as a result of the above-mentioned

causes, undergo renewed proliferation.

Tertiary syphihs most frequently appears in the third year
after infection, the skin is most frequently attacked, and then

the mucous membranes and bones. Endemic syphilis consti-

tutes no disease sui generis, but is an ordinary tertiary sj'philis,

including a few cases of syphilis hereditaria tarda.

Hashmd's statistics^" (laid before the first International Der-

matological Congress in Paris, and the tenth International

Me(hcal Congress in Berhn) sup})ly the following data:—Among
5,636 cases of constitutional syphilis which Ilaslund treated at

the Communal Hospital in Copenhagen, between 1882 and

1889, were 616 cases of tertiary sAqiliihs, constituting 10'9 per

cent., including 349 males (11'6 per cent.) and 267 females
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(10"5 jjer cent.). These cases he divides into three groups as

follows :
—

(a) Those who had undergone no previous treatment at all.

(J))
Those Avho were incompletely treated with nicrcury, i.e.,

only for a short period in the secondary stage,

(c) Those in which the treatment in the secondar}' stage

apparently left nothing to he desired.

The groups a and c included 94 and 208 males respective^,
and 95 and 137 females, or 86'7 per cent, of the males, and

86*8 per cent, of the females.

We are confronted, almost Avith the inflexihihty of a law of

nature, by the fact that neglected or inadequate treatment of

secondary syphiHs leads at a later period to tertiary develop-

ments.

The group c, consisting of cases which had a})parently been

well treated, included 47 males and 35 females, but in most of

these cases aotiological factors could be traced, such as alcoholism,

other diseases, too late commencement of treatment, infection

at an advanced age, and in 15 cases only Haslund was unable to

find any explanation of the occurrence of tertiary affections.

He gives the following as predisposing causes of tertiary

sj'pliiHs :
—

1. Complete absence of treatment in the secondary'stage.

2. Inadequate or incomplete treatment during the same

period, whether of too short duration or commenced

too late. The above two causes arc the most important
and most significant.

3. Alcohohsm.

4. Other chronic diseases.

5. Infection at an advanced age.

6. Lowering of the resistance of the organism.
7. Infection in another zone.

8. Malaria or climatic fevers.

9. Idiosyncrasy, or intolerance of mei'cury.

As regards the frequency with which different organs are

attached, Haslund found affections of the sldn in 343 cases, of

the osseous system in 165, of the nervous system' in 163, of the

mucous membranes in 120, and of internal organs in 27 cases.

At the Berlin Congress, Haslund did not enter upon the

questions of age and of the period between infection and tertiary
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developments, but at the Congress in Taiis lie brought forward

the following data.

In males most cases occiu-red between the twenty-fifth and

fortieth year, in females between the twentieth and fortieth

(women usually acquire syjihilis earlier than men).

Tertiary lesions most frequently appear during the first

twelve years after infection, but nevertheless they frequently

develop in the first year. Among 290 males, Haslund met with

23, and among 224 females, IG, who were attacked with tertiary

manifestations during the first year after infection.

According to Drysdale''^ tertiary cases constitute about 8 per
cent, of all cases of syphilis ;

he also regards want of mercurial

treatment during the secondary period as the main factor in the

causation of t3rtiary syphilis, and therefore, seeing that one

cannot be at all sure which are tertiary cases, he treats all cases

of syphilis alike with mercury.

According to Mauriac"" tertiary syphilis occurs in 10 to 20 per
cent, of the cases, and as regards the period after infection at

which tertiary manifestations occur, ]\lauriac holds that this

covers, on the average, 3 to 6 years ;
but such lesions may occm-,

on the one hand, even in the first year, and frequently during
the first months, and on the other hand, 40 years or even longer
after infection. The most frequent tertiary manifestations are

those of the skin, mucous membranes, and subcutaneous cellidar

tissue, which constitutes about 50 per cent, of all tertiary lesions.

The most important of the visceral lesions is s\q3hilis of the

central nervous system, seeing that this is most to be feared after

an attack A^'hich at the outset is of a very benign character, and

visceral s^q^hilis is an exception in the malignant form of the

disease. Visceral sjqDhilis can only be guarded against by chronic

merciu-ial treatment.

That bad hygienic conditions, physical and moral evils,

excesses, dyscrasias, poisonings, and, in short, any influences which

have a weakening effect iipon the organism, may favour the

development of tertiary affections, and that prcdisj)osition also

plays a certain part is, according to 31auriac, xmdeniable, but the

occurrence of tertiary syphilis is always a matter of chance.

Vajda"^ found amongst the patients of the Vienna General

Hospital between 1868-77, among 9,739 cases of s^qihilis, 632

or 6*8 per cent, tertiary cases, but he holds that this number is
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about oue-fifth too low. However, only 2G7 cases were avnilaLle

for statistics. Among- these there were 62 per cent, previously

quite initreaterl. Of the remaining 38 per cent, he could only
ascertain the previous treatment in half the cases. In 23 cases

mercury, in 12 iodide, and in 10 iodide and mercury, had been

employed. Patients previously untreated manifested tertiary

symptoms on an average after three years and seven months,
whilst those previously treated only after seven years and four

months on an average. In a word, tertiary lesions developed
twice as quickly in imtreated as in treated cases.

Among 1G6 untreated cases severe affections occurred in 143,
and among 101 treated cases, in 52 only.

The majority of cases of tertiary syphilis occur between the

twenty-eighth and fortieth years of life. Among other diseases

tubercle, alcoholism, and malaria exert an influence upon the

development of tertiary lesions.

The weight of tertiary syphilitic patients is on the average
about ten kilogrammes, or less than that of healthy individuals.

According to A^ajda also, tertiary syphilis is especially a disease

of wealvly individuals.

Leloir*** also holds that tertiarj' syphilis very frequently

develops as early as the first year, and even in the first mouths
after infection, but is most frequent in about the third year of

the disease. The chronological division into secondary and

tertiary stages is therefore incorrect, since the occurrence of

tertiary sjnnptoms is not limited to any special period. We
should speak of

" non-destructive resolving syphilomata," or of
"
erythematous lesions

"
(the second stage) and of

"
destructive

non-resolving syphilomata" (the third stage).

The initial sjTiiptoms afford no criterion of the later course of

the disease, and a large number of the most severe tertiary

symptoms actually follow mild initial sjTuptoms.
Lassar" states that among 200 cases of tertiary cutaneous

lesions which he observed during the two first years, histories

were entirely wanting in 60, although the diagnostically con-

clusive results of specific treatment were never wanting.

Quite recently there has appeared the work of J. Y. Hjehiiann,''^

which is concerned with the aetiology of tertiary, and especially

of cerebral syphihs.

Exclusive of cases of tabes and of paralysis, Hjelmam
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observed (between the years 1878 to 1890) 1,860 cases of tertiary

syphilis affecting the various organs in the following pro-

portions :
—

Skin 985

Osseous tissues 233

Bones of nose and hard palate 223

Soft palate ... ... ••• 318

Larynx and trachea) ... 93

Genital organs 50

Testicles 32

Nervous system : brain 218

Brain and spinal cord 12

Spinal cord ... .. 24

Other nervous affections 2

Twelve per cent, of all the cases coming under the head of

syjihilis of the nervous system.

Jljclmann holds that cerebral syphihs develops in more than

a quarter of the cases within the first j'ear, and in about a half

of the cases in the earhest vears. Thus among 112 cases of

cerebral syphilis he met with 24 in which the lesions appeared

between the first or second years, and 1-4 developed between

second and third years. The period between the infection and

the appearance of cerebral syplulis is shorter the later the age
ut which the affection has occm-red.

The majority (82 to 88 per cent.) of those suffering froin

cerebral syphilis had undergone either no treatment, or at any
rate a ver}" inadequate treatment, before the occurrence of the

tertiary symptoms.
Severe brain Avork, mental emotions, injmies, venereal excesses,

and above all alcoholism (at least 30 per cent.) also constitute

predisposing causes of cerebral s^-philis. The prognosis is

moderately unfavourable (30 per cent, mortalit}), and cerebral

s}-philis, without mercurial treatment, has always a deleterious

effect
;
but the result of an early commenced and Acry long-

maintained mercurial treatment is to bring about recovery in 24

per cent., and improvement in 25 per cent.

It will be seen then that all these investigators agree in thinking

that the chief cause of tertiary syphilis is to be sought in the

omission or insufficienc}' of mercurial treatment in the early

period.

They also show that tertiary syphilis develops even moderately

soon after infection, and is indeed much commoner in the
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first years after infection than has hitherto been generally

supposed, the maximiun falhng at about the third year. I too

can eonfii'in this from my statistics, as regards which I may
emphasise the fact that cases of mahgnant

"
galloping

"
syphilis

(with acute multiple ulcers) are not included, because I believe

that such cases must be separated from those of tertiary

syphilis.

Yet I must adduce two fiu-ther objections to the greater
number of the preceding statistics.

I must protest, in the first place, against the inclusion of tabes

and paralysis among the tertiary syphiHtic lesions of the nervous

system.

Secondly, against the indiscriminate inclusion of all cases of

cerebral and \asceral syphiKs in the category of tertiary- syphilis.

As regards the first objection : I cannot here enter more

fully into the exceedingly difficult question of the connection

between syphiHs on the one hand and tabes and paralysis on the

other. That such a connection exists is beyond question, after

the very remarkable statistics of Erb, Fournier, and their

adherents. However, it still remains an open question in what

manner syphilis is an a^tiological factor for tabes and

paralysis, and we are certainly not justified in regarding all

cases of tabes and paralysis as available for statistics of tertiary

sj-phiHs, especially whilst converse statistics still require to be

made to show whether syphiHs is actually a factor (direct or

indirect) in the causation of these nervous affections.

It is equally difficult to accept Striimpell's toxine hypothesis,

to vdiich Neisser has rightly objected by asking why then tabes

is not caused by the toxine at the period when this must be

present in the body in the greatest abundance, namely, in the

most recent stages of syphiHs, but as a ride onl}' in the later

years after infection.

We must then leave aside from the statistics the cases of tabes

and of paralysis.

As regards the second objection : it is a fundamental error,

as Xeisser has already pointed out, for authors to reckon aU cases

of visceral and cerebral syphilis as ob\-iously tertiary.

No doubt all affections of this kind occurring in the later years

are with few exceptions to be included in this category, and we
know from post-mortem observation and microscopic examina-
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tions that we have in such cases to do with gnramatous degener-

ated or degenerating growth in the meninges, vessel-walls, &c.

There is, however, no reason why there should not exist in the

cerebral vessels, &c., the same remarkable differences between

early and later, between secondar\^ and tertiary lesions, as in the

skin, bones, &c. Why do we hero discard a differentiation

which we di-aw very sharply in the cases of A-isible syphilitic

lesions.

May we not assume a p'iori that the same papular forms are

developed in the internal organs also. Tlic more so since we

know that in the early stages of syphihs the whole organism is

permeated b}^ the virus. It is true that it is difficult to establish

microscopically a distinction between secondary and tertiary

changes, but from the cHnical and therapeutical standpoint such

a distinction exists
;
in the latter respect in the fact that iodine

preparations only have a conspicuous effect upon tertiar}'- gum-
matous lesions, whereas in secondary lesions mercury is indis-

pensable. If one has gradually become accustomed to treat

cases of cerebral syphihs by the " combined
"
method, because, on

the whole, one has seen better residts from it, this is not only
because of the undoubtedly useful aid afforded by mercury in

tertiary cases, but also because mercury alone has a curative

influence upon secondary cerebral affections, to the cm'e of which,

the iodine preparations do not contribute in the least.

Having regard to these two points, the scale of frequency in

the tables of localisations undergoes a conspicuous amount of

shifting, and the fact, for example, that Fournier places tertiary

lesions of the nervous system so high, and assigns to them the

first place in his statistics (with indeed a much larger number of

cases than of affections of any other organ), Avhereas the data

embodied in other statistics agree in assigning the first jDlace to

skin affections, appears in quite a different light. After

Fournier it is Ilaslund who gives the largest figures for syphilis

of the nervous system. In his statistics it takes the third place

with a total of 163 cases, but as against tliis figure he has 343

cases of cutaneous lesions.

Ilaslund seeks to explain the great difference between hie

results and Fournier's by the fact that his material is derived

from hospital patients, Avho mostly come from the working

classes, whereas Foui'nier's were private patients belonging to
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higher social strata ;
one must suppose that among such people

tertiary syphihs of the nervous system is of more frequent

occui-reuce.

I am prepared to agree with Ilasluud that differences in the

classes from which the patients are derived, and perhaps national

pecuharities also, play a certain o'ole.

HoAv great is the difference in this respect between private

and hospital patients is sufficiently evident from my statistics,

in which the number of cases of nervous affections among
the first class far exceeds that in the second, a point to which

I shall again have to refer later. That various countries,

and even various parts of the same country, show different

percentages of tertiary s's^hihs is a known fact
; and, lastly, it

is conceivable that in France patients with sj^DhiHs of the

nervous system consult the syphilologist more often than the

neurologist, and, above all, consult Fournier in his double

capacity as syphilitic and nerve speciaHst.

Moreover, Fournier has in his statistics separated 428 cases of

gimimata of the subcutaneous tissues from the tertiary skin

affections, and these two groups, which are certainly hard to

distinguish from each other, would, if combined, have taken the

first place. The same holds good, for the most part, for the

group of
"
tertiary syphilides of the genitaha," amongst which

157 cases are separated off and classed in the great group
of s-s^Dhifides of the mucous membranes. Many of these might

certainly be reckoned, without stretching a point, among skin

affections. These two factors which have been referred to,

Yiz., 1, the question of localisation in general, and 2, the

differences between hospital and private practice, afford, in my
opinion, a sufficient explanation of the difference between

Haslund and Foiu'nier's data.

Since, however, in Haslund's statistics, which deal exclusively

wdth hospital patients, tertiary nervous affections reach a very

high figure in comparison with other hospital statistics, and

especially with my own, and seeing that Haslund makes no

mention of tabes and paralysis I must assume that he has

included these also in his statistics.

Our statistics embrace the cases of tertiary sj-phiKs which

come under observation in the Royal Dermatological Clinic and

Polichnic in Breslau during the period 1882 to 1892, as well as

3
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the private cases observed b}' Prof. Neisser during the same

period, and by myself during the past nine years.

I mav state at the oiitset that I have onlv induded those

cases in which full and sufficient data were forthcoming as to

whether, and in what manner, mercurial treatment was carried

out in the earty period. The cases of which I have made use

are also, as regards the early treatment, quite reliable and

certain.

I have not included in the statistics cases of s^^Dhilis maligna

precox. Whatever view one may take as to the significance

and aetiology of this variety does not here concern us, since in

such cases even the earliest general eruption, even before any
treatment is employed, manifests an ulcerative tendency. For

my own part, however, I share on these points Neisser's view,

that the gummatous and acute ulcerative forms are totally

different processes.

I have investigated with special care those cases in which,

after a quite normal early coui'se, true giunmatous lesions have

sometimes developed as early as a few months after infection.

In such cases one almost alwaj's finds that either there has been

no treatment at all (and this is more commonly the case), or that

treatment has been commenced too late. I have also paid

special attention to those cases in which the syphilis has

suddenly taken an unfavourable direction, frequently in spite of

even very energetic mercurial treatment.

Our statistics (which have unfortunately been much rediiccd

by this vigorous sifting) embrace 673 cases of tertiary syphilis

in all, 319 of which are cases from the clinic and polyclinic, 244:

from the private material of Prof. T^eisser, and 110 cases from

my own private practice.

As already mentioned, I have grouped the two sets of

statistics (from hospital and private patients) independently of

each other, and they are set out here, for purposes of ready

comparison, in the two following tables.

We ^ill test the results of the two tables and subject them to

criticism.

I. In the first place, it is seen that among the hospital

patients the nimiber of females suffering from tertiary syphilis is

larger than that of males— 54-G per cent., 45-4 per cent. This is,

however, in noAvise due to a greater fi-equency of the occurrence
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of tertiary syphilis among Avomen than among men
;

and in

contrast to these stand the percentages in the private statistics

with a mean percentage of 89'7 per cent, of males to

10"3 per cent, of females affected. In this connection the

figures of both sets of private statistics are in almost complete
accord. Undoubtedly the apparent difference between the

hospital and private statistics is due to the fact that sj^phiKs is very
far rarer among women of the better class than by those met with

in hospital practice. Perhaps the further fact also comes in that

among the latter it is much more liable to be overlooked in its

early stages than among the former.

II. As regards ages, oin* statistics are in almost complete

agreement with those of others in showing that tertiary s^^philis

most frequently develops at middle ages, between 20 and 40
;

and I found, by reckoning male and female hospital cases

together
—

Between 20-30 years 296 per cent.

30-40 „ 34-9

„ 40-50 „ 18-9

We see, fui'ther, that the numbers rapidly fall off between the

40th and 60th j'ears, and after the 70th year the disease hardly
occurs at all. Equally small is the number of cases between the

10th and 20th years, 4*5 per cent., and between the 1st and 10th

year they only reach 0*6 per cent.

Exactly the same is fomid among the private cases, as may be

seen from the tables.

III. A more important question is the period after infection

of the occurrence of tertiary affections.

The results of our statistics, collected from private practice, agree
almost exactly with those of Fournier, also derived from private

practice. The number of tertiary affections increased up to the

third year, and even in the first year, is considerable
;
reaches a

maximum in the third year and then gradually decreases, the

numbers in the fourth year being about equal to those of the

second. After the tenth year the falling off is no longer so

striking ;
between the twenty-fifth and thirtieth years after

infection only isolated cases are met with, and after the thirtieth

year they are extremelj^ rare.

Among the hospital cases the maximum of tertiary affections

falls in the second year after infection. The reason for this is,
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as we sliall presently see, that among such patients the mercurial

treatment in the early period is usually much less thorough and

adequate than among pri^'ate patients ;
and a far larger number

of patients have received no treatment at all.

Even here, however, most are attacked in the second, third,

and fourtli years, just as in Fournier's statistics. After the

thirtieth year, 16 per cent, of the cases still occur.

At this point I must anticipate an objection which may be

raised by anyone who has not himself drawn up statistics of the

frequency of tertiary eruptions according to the duration of the

disease, and who forms an opinion based upon his "
recollection,"

viz., have there not been included among "tertiary" cases

occurring in the earliest years a number of ill-diagnosed or ill-

characterised affections, such as idcerated papules, crusted lesions,

and the like ?

I have rejected all notes (relating to the early years) which

contain nothing more complete than the diagnosis ulcus lueti-

cum and the like, and the niunber of tertiary cases in the three

first years appeared to us so remarkably large, that I sought to

avoid self-deception by the exercise of special care. I must

make a special reference to the peculiar conclusions which Lang
draws from Fournier's statistical tables bearing upon the period

of development of tertiary symptoms.
Without himself adopting the statistical method, he questions

from his own material the frequency assigned by Foiu-nier to

tertiary sj'philis in the first three years (which all later workers

have confirmed), a course which I must regard as inadmissible

from my own experience. Both Professor Neisser and I were

very much astonished that in our statistics also so many
tertiary eruptions were to be assigned to the first years of

syphilis, for Ave, like Lang, had expected from our recollection a

much smaller percentage. \\e must then await Lang's own

statistics.

To us, Lang's conclusion " that the growth of the tertiary

cases in the first years to so high a total must be due to the

periodic treatment of Fournier." Does Lang overlook the fact

that Fournier's cases, like our own, were in the great majority

of instances untreated, or only treated, according to Lang's own

principles, in as far as was required by the symptoms ? How
then can there be any question of an unfavourable influence of
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Foiirnier's periodic treatment ? Is it not much rather to be

ascribed to Lang's own views ?

IV. As regards the primary affection, we find that among
the hospital cases in 26-2 per cent, of the males, and 57-4 per
cent, of the females, no primary lesion was observed

;
but

seeing that these figures only related to cases in which I found

statements on this point in the notes, we must assume that

these percentages are still too small.

Phagedtcuic primarj^ lesions I found in only l"-4 per cent, of

males, extra-genital primary lesion only in I'l per cent, of

females.

The same holds good for secondar}' symptoms, which were not

observed at all in 37-2 per cent, of the males and in 60-3 per
cent, of the females. These figures also are probably too small,

seeing that in only 234 cases out of 319 were definite (positive
or negative) statements found. They were observed once only
in 18*6 per cent, of the males and 1-1-9 per cent, of the females,

and they occurred more than thrice in only 1'3 per cent, of

males and 1*1 per cent, of females.

Xor were the types of the secondary manifestations at all

characteristic, and it cannot be by any means stated that the

more severe forms predominated. In the small number of cases

I found definite data on this point in the notes. Roseola occm-red

in 18 of the male cases, papular exanthemata in 6, mucous

tubercles in 18 cases, and condylomata in 4. Among the

females, on the other hand, there was roseola in 1 cases, paj^ular

exanthemata in 10, mucous tubercles in 17, and papules on the

genitalia in 23 cases.

An examination of the private cases ^aelds the following
data : Absolutely no primary affection was noticed in 6 '4 per
cent. (N.)* and 4*0 per cent. (M.) of the males, and in 42-3 per
cent. (N.) and 27*2 per cent. (M.) of the females. Phagedenic

primary lesions occurred in only 3'0 per cent. (M.) of the

males.

No secondary s^nnptoms at all were observed in 17'4 per cent.

(N.) and 10*1 per cent. (M.) of the male cases, and 42*3 per cent.

(N.) and 27'2 per cent. (M.) of the females. Moreover, in 13'5

per cent, (on an average) secondary' symptoms were only once

* The " N." and "M "
after the several figures indicate, as g'uides, the cases

of Professor Neisser and my own cases respectively.
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observed, and we met with such sjTiiptoms on more than three

occasions in 5*4 per cent.

Roseola occurred most frequently in 34 cases out of 91 (N.)

among males, and ll male cases out of 22 (M.). Then came
mucous tubercles -with 39 (N.) and 7 (M.) cases respectively.

On comparing as regards this point the hospital with the

private material we find that the results are in the main identical.

The fact that among the hospital cases the numbers of those who
had not observed any primary or secondary manifestations is, of

course, due to the fact that the more intelligent patients less

frequenth' overlook an infection. This difference is, however,

only striking among the men, wliereas among women the nimiber

of those who noticed neither primary nor secondaiy manifestations

is always greater than among men. In the hospital statistics

57*4 per cent., 26-2 per cent, as regards the primary lesion, and

60*3 per cent., 37*2 per cent, as regards secondary manifesta-

tions. In the private cases the relation is 6*4 per cent. (N.) and
4-0 per cent. (M.) males, to 42*3 per cent. (N.) and 27-2 per cent.

(M.) females who observed no primary lesion at all, and 17-4 per
cent. (N.) and lO'l per cent. (M.) males, as against 42-3 per cent.

(I*^.) and 27*2 per cent. (M.) females who overlooked their

secondary manifestations.

It follows from this that women overlook primarj^ and secon-

dary manifestations much more readily than men, so much so

that differences in self-observation among patients in private and

in hospital practice respectively is conspicuously sho\\'n amongst
the men by the figures quoted, but not amongst the women.

Phagedoenic ulcers occurred in only a very minute niunber of

cases, and this shows that the quality of the primary lesion has

no influence at all upon the development of tertiary spnptoms.
As regards secondary manifestations, we see that the majority

of patients have only observed these on one occasion
;
whereas

the niimber of those who have been repeatedly attacked is less.

Moreover, when we take into consideration the form of the

secondary lesions, we see that in most cases quite slight

symptoms, such as roseola and mucous tubercles, showed them-

selves, and papular exanthemata were much rarer.

It would seem, then, that the nature and frequency of the

secondary sjTnptoms have no influence iipon the occurrence of

tertiary ones, and that we have not been able to find any basis
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for tlie vieAvs of those autliors who maiutain that the occurrence

of tertiary can be foretold from the secondary manifestations,

and that after severe primary and secondary lesions one must be

prepared for tertiary sjTuptoms.
We rather lean to the contrary view, that in the great majority

of instances tertiary manifestations develop after quite slight

primary and secondary stages, owing to the fact that on the

older princijjles of treatment of syphilis, against which we have

been contending, such slight cases have been, as a rule, not

treated at all or quite insufficiently treated.

Y. The most important point in our labours relates to the

estabhsliing of the treatment carried out in the secondary stage.

In this connection I have adopted in the statistics the follo^^ -

ing classification :—
1. Cases absolute^ untreated.

2. Those only treated locally
—two classes which are from ovu-

point of view practically the same.

3. Cases certainl}- badly treated—that is to say, those who
have only undergone a too short mercurial course, or one not

methodically carried out. On this point far too Kttle stress has

been laid, in my opinion, in ascertaining the histories. In

innumerable instances it can be shown by adequate inquiry that
*' courses

"
mentioned by the patients as a matter of fact cannot

and .shovdd not be reckoned.

4. Insufficiently treated cases, in wliich one or more methodi-

cally conducted courses have been undergone. Here I have

made four subdi\dsions according as one, two, three, or more

courses have been undergone.
5. Cases treated on the chronic intermittent plan, that is to

say, from the commencement of the disease for two years at least.

I have abeady explained that when possible we extend this

treatment even over the third and fom-th years, but I have

included cases treated for two years in this class, with some detri-

ment to my statistical results.

6. Cases in which repeated energetic mercurial com-ses were

carried out, but only commencing at a late period, that is to say,

some months after the onset of the secondary manifestations, and

sometimes even later
;

these patients remained with recent

s}^hihtic manifestations upon them for some months without

mercurial treatment.
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If we consider first the hospital in anrl out-patients, "O'e find

the following data :
—

1. 53 per cent, of the males and 73*5 per cent, of the females

had undergone no general mercurial treatment (those who had

been only locally treated being here included).

2. 19'3 per cent, of the males and 6'8 per cent, of the females

had been badly treated.

3. 23'9 per cent, of the males and 16"6 per cent, of the female*

had been inadequately treated. Most of the cases in this class

had only undergone a single systematic course. Among 3'>

men, 30 had had a single course, 4 two courses, and 1 only
three courses

;
none had had a larger ninnber. Among 29"

women in this class, there had been a single course in 25 cases,

two courses in 3, and three courses in 1 instance. Here also

no larger number of coiirses had been vmdergone.
4. Only 3 males out of 145 had been treated on the

chronic intermittent plan, that is, a percentage of 2'07
; among

the women there were no cases so treated, and if we reckon

these 3 out of a total of 319 hospital patients, we obtain a

percentage of 0'9, that is to say, not quite 1 per cent, of the-

hospital patients sidfering from tertiary s^q^hilis had undergone-
in the early stages a liberal intermittent mercurial treatment

extendino: over at least two years.

5. Hepeated courses of mercury, but only commenced some

time after infection, had been undergone, by 2 males (1*3 per

cent.) and by 5 females (2"8 per cent.).

These figures undoubtedly show differences between treated

and untreated cases which are certainly very striking. Here

I may repeat that I have only included in the statistics those

cases in which I found in the notes definite, positive, or negative

data, regarding the past treatment, whereas cases (of which there

were many) in which it was more than probable that there had

been practically no treatment, but in Avhich no definite statement

to that effect was contained in the notes, have not been included.

Had I included such, the difference between the treated and

untreated cases woiild have appeared much greater.

The enormous number of cases included in the class
"
practi-

cally untreated or only quite inadequately treated," is easily

understood if we consider that we are dealing with hospital iu

and out-patients.
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Among tlie private cases -vve still see very clearly the great

etiological importance of mercurial treatment as regards the

occurrence of tertiary manifestations, but yet in different propor-
tions than among the hospital cases.

These cases yield the following data :
—

1. Among the males 55 (N.)
= 25'1 per cent., and 23 (M.)

=
23 "1 per cent, (mean = 24' 1 per cent.) had undergone no treat-

ment at all, -which is less than half the proportion among the

hospital cases. Among the female private patients we find the

same relation as was noticed above in connection witli the history
of the primary and secondary manifestations, namely, that even

in the better classes there were far more women than men who
were absolutely untreated, the figures being 57*7 per cent. (N.)

and 45'4 per cent. (M.), mean = 51'6 per cent., a percentage
which is certainly lower than the 73 "5 per cent, of absolutely
imtreated women in the hospital material, but which must

nevertheless be regarded as very high when compared with the

24*1 per cent, of male private patients.

2. Of the males 21 per cent. (N.) and 30-3 per cent. (M.),

mean = 25'6 per cent., and of the females 19'2 per cent. (N.)
and 90 per cent. (M.), mean = 14*1 per cent., had certainly

been badly treated.

3. 47-3 per cent. (N.) and 46-4 per cent. (M.) of the male

patients, mean = 46'8 per cent., and 23'1 per cent. (N.) and

45'3 per cent. (M.) of the women, mean = 34*2 per cent.,

had been insufficiently treated.

As regards the number of courses undergone by the individual

patients wx here find a much larger proportion of cases who had

undergone two to three, or even more courses than was the case

among hospital patients, but nevertheless those with a single

course still greatly preponderate.
The nimibers of courses were distributed as follows :

—

Males ...

Females
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which are included in the statistics, yield a percentage of 2-G.

If, however, we include all the 354 cases contained in both sets

of statistics we obtain the figure of only l'()9 per cent. Among
my patients which I have seen in my practice at a bath place I

have not met Avith a single one Avho had undergone a chronic

intermittent mercurial treatment, because in the countries from

which my patients mostly come such treatment is as yet not

employed at all, or only to a very limited extent.

So, then, even among the private patients who had been in

general comparatively far better treated, and who had, as is seen

from the statistics, undergone many more merciu'ial courses, one

finds not quite two in a hundi-ed who had undergone chronic

intermittent treatment and had developed tertiary symptoms.
5. In eight cases were developed tertiary syphilis in spite of

several mercurial courses. They had not been subjected to the

chronic intermittent treatment, but had nevertheless undergone
three ordinary mercurial courses on an average.

I think, as I have already repeatedly set forth, that these

cases should be separately dealt with, because in spite of recent

and obvious sj^hilis they had remained for a long time -sAithout

treatment.

Among the hospital patients also there were seven cases

of this character.

If I attempt to di'aw general conclusions from all our figm-es,

the following facts are established* :
—

1. Among the patients with tertiary syphilis the totals of

1'3 per cent, of well (chronic intermittently) treated cases, and

of 98'7 per cent, of badly treated or quite untreated cases, stand

in contrast with each other.

2. If I place on the one side the total of all those who have

undergone at least three courses (i.e., moderately well treated),

and on the other side all patients with one or two courses, and

the imtreated cases, the relation is as follows :
—

In Neisser's private practice
—

Males, with three or "With less than

more courses, 11"4 per cent. three courses, 886 per cent.

Females „ ,, 7"7 ,, ,, ,, 92'3 ,,

* The basis for these and the following figures is afforded by a table, in

which (not as in the principal tables) the figures arc grouped in j'ct another

manner, with special reference to the number of individual courses, and which
I here reproduce.
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In Merschalko's private practice
—

Males, with three or

more courses, 4"0 per cent.

Females „ ,, 9'0 „
In hospital practice—
Males, with three or

more courses, 2 6 per cent.

Females „ „ 0'57

With less than

three courses, 96 per cent.

»i ji 91 ,,

With less than

three courses, 974 per cent.

„ 99-43 „

HOSPITAL MATERIAL.

Treatment in

Secondary Period.
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The first, with its so strikinji'lv favourable indications of the

value of the chronic intermittent treatment, is specially open to

the objections
—

1. That the absolute numbers are too small to allow of general

conclusions being tlra\\Ti from them.

2. That the period of observation of cases so treated is too

short, and that it is possible that a number of such patients may
yet develop tertiary lesions.

However, even if we accept these objections as unquestionably

justified in part, we must still admit that we ourselves were

surprised at the smallness of these figures, seeing that on the one

hand the chronic intermittent treatment has been carried out in

Breslau on hundreds of patients during the past ten years, a

large proportion of whom have remained under observation for

long periods, and would have certainly have come under notice

for any tertiary manifestations. Moreover, it appears from the

statistics of tertiary sj-j^hilis that in the immense majority of

cases the tertiary symptoms develop in the first few years after

infection. The brevity of the period of observation cannot then

have any such crucial importance, since at the worst one must

conclude that the chronic treatment does not diminish the

number of tertiary attacks, but only postpones the period of their

occurrence, a view for which no positive evidence of any kind is

forthcoming.

Again, the figures on which the second table is based are too

small, especially for the hospital patients. The differences are

striking between the private and hospital patients, and these are

due to the fact that in the private material the number of patients

who have undergone at least three coiu'ses is much larger than

in the hospital material.

This difference is still greater in the third table, in which,

among the hospital patients, the total of those not even once

thoroughly treated with mercuiy is far larger in hos]ntal than in

private practice, and especially than among the male private

patients. This difference is doubtless due to the fact that

Ijrivate patients with venereal affections at least visit a medical

man at the onset, and are therefore better treated. In women

early syphilis is easily overlooked even in private practice.

It is from these various groupings of my material that bring
out ver}^ clearly the influence of treatment upon the develop-
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ment of tertiary s^'philis, and it is unnecessary for mo to insist

once again that I have been very conscious of the sources of

error which underlie statistics of this kind.

The figm-es which I have been able to place together gain still

further importance by comparison with the results of other

authors which I reproduce in the following table :
—

Fournier.
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females, giving a mean of 66'7 per cent. Among tlie private

patients the figure is not so high, although amongst these also

skin affections were observed in males and females
;
in both sets

of private statistics taken together is an average of 43"1 percent,
of all cases.

The figui'es doubtless do not give an}- absolute measure of the

true frequency of the several tertiary localisations. Dermato-

logical institutions and practitioners receive naturally an excessive

supply of cutaneous syphilitic material.

How strikingly different such figures m.aj work out as the

result of quite accidental differences in the material is seen by a

comparison of the two sets of private statistics. Whereas in

Professor Neisser's private practice the percentage of skin

affections reaches 53*9 per cent., they were present in my
watering-place practice in only 32'2 of the tertiary cases, which

is easily explained by the circumstance that in a bath place all

persons with severe tertiary affections are collected together
without any regard to their localisation.

The difference is still more striking if we compare the other

classes included in the hospital statistics with both sets of

private statistics, or if we compare these latter with each

other.

Whereas, for example, affections of the osseous system (bone,

cartilage, and periosteum) take in all the tables the second or

third place in the scale of frequency, with almost identical per-

centages (30"7 as against 26'5 per cent.), diseases of the nervous

system only attain to 6*5 per cent, in the hospital material, as

against 18'9 per cent, in the private material.

When, again, we compare the figures of the two sets of private
statistics with each other, we find the tertiary affections of the

nervous system constituting among Professor jN^eisser's cases

16'7 per cent., amongst mine 22*7 per cent, (or almost a quarter
of the entire niunber of tertiary syphilitic cases).

I have already expressed my opinion at length as to the in-

clusion of tabes and paralysis under tertiary syiDhilis. A more
detailed discussion of the question of localisation appears to me
to be superfluous, and I am unfortunately not able to discuss

here the question of the connection between inj\ny and tertiary

localisations ;
I will reserve what I have to say upon this jDoint

for a future occasion.
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In conclusion, I may bo allowed to throw some further light

upon three points by the aid of my statistics.

(1) Tlie first relates to the question where there exists any
relation between the multiplicity of tertiary symptoms, that is

to say, the number of individual foci of disease which appear

simultaneously, and the period of their development.
From the course of sj'philis in general, and especially from

our experience of cutaneous syphilides, one might infer that the

fresher a tertiary affection is, i.e., the earlier after infection it

develops, so much the more readih" and more frequently will

the tertiary symptoms assume a multiple development. In this

connection I have thoroughly gone over the cases in the hospital

statistics, and have actually found that, especially among the

males, the cases exhibiting such multipKcity, even in the earliest

years after infection, are strikingly numerous.

Among 20 cases vrith. multiple manifestations of tertiary

sjqDhilis which I was able to examine, midtiple tertiary symptoms
had abeady developed during the first year after infection in

7, in 1 during the second year, in 3 during the third year, in 1

during the fourth year, and in 5 at a later period.

Moreover, in 4 cases the date of infection was uncertain,

so that if we exclude these cases, multiple tertiary manifestations

occurred as early as during the first year after infection in almost

50 per cent, of the cases. The number of these cases is naturally
much too scanty to allow of final conclusions being di-awn from

them, but nevertheless they appear to svipport the view, which

moreover, as has been pointed out, is in accord with the whole

natiu'e of the disease, that the niunbers in which multiple

tertiary symptoms occur is inversely proportional to the

duration of the disease as a whole.

(2) The second point relates to the question whether as

regards the period of development of tertiary lesions after the

infection there is any difference between the cases treated with

mercury and those not so treated. Fournier has already' touched

upon this question, and in his text-book " Traitement de la

Syphilis
"
has constructed two small tables bearing upon it. He

arrived at the following results :
—

Among 12 patients who in the early period were treated

at least once with mercury, and who afterwards developed

tertiary lesions, the minimum interval between infection and
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the occurrence of tertiary symptoms was nine years, the

maximum thirty-four years ;
on the other hand he observed

63 patients with tertiary syphiHs who previously had been

absokitel}' untreated with mercmy, and found that of these, 53

developed tertiary symptoms as early as during the fii-st ten

years, and that the maximum of attacks fell between the second

and fourth years (24 cases).

Vajda"® also showed, as I have already mentioned, that those

who were previously imtreated developed tertiary symptoms
after three years and seven months, on an average, whereas

those who had been previously treated only showed tertiary

manifestations after a much longer time, after seven years and

four months, on an average.
I have carefidly gone over the material of my statistics from

this point of view, and have constructed the following table

from 155 cases in which I foimd certain data, and which are

taken in part from the hospital and in part from the private

material.

Number of years
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as the first year after infectiou
;

it is about the same with the

patients imdoubtedly badly treated, who also had hardly been

treated with mercury, excejat that here the maximiun falls in the

second year. Among the insufficiently treated cases who had

undergone one or two mercurial coui-ses, the number of attacks

is more evenly distributed over the first ten years. It is certainly
remarkable that among the 9 well-treated cases, the majority
were also attacked in the two first years, and 2 as early as

during the first year ;
but apart from the fact that the niunber

of cases of this class generally is too small, we have here to deal

in three instances (especially in both those of the first year and
in one of those in the second) with cases of syphilis which at the

commencement was quite benign, but in which, in spite of

treatment, tertiary s}'mptoms developed at the earliest possible

moment, in one case as early as the eighth month after infection
;

that is to say, with cases which, even if we are not justified in

including them in the category' of malignant s^^ihilis, exhibit a
^'

sport
"
or abnormality, of course the cause of which we are not

in a position to decipher.
We may assert then that in the great majority of instances

in which tertiary syphilis develojDS in the earliest years, and

especially in the first year after infection, we are dealing either

with cases absolutely untreated with mercury or certainly badly
treated. In those cases in which, despite energetic treatment,

and often, even dm'ing such treatment, in the course of an

initially normal attack of syphilis, tertiary symptoms develop at

the earhest possible period, we have, in my opinion, to do as a

rule (assmning that the treatment was not commenced too late)

with an abnormahty, and it is highly probable that su.ch patients

would, if untreated, have been attacked even sooner and probably
in a more severe manner by tertiary lesions.

The third point which I desire to raise is also one of great

importance, although attention has not hitherto been paid to

it in the statistics, namely, the question whether mercury
exercises a preventive influence even in the tertiary stage ;

and whether mercurial treatment has more than any other

fomi of medication the power of hindering relapses of tertiary

affections ?

Being convinced of the preventive action of mercury and of

its effect upon the actual virus, we employ mercury in the treat-

4
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ment of tertiary .syphilis also in conjunction with iodide, the

value of -which we in no way under-cstimate. In the clinic of

Professor Neisser this plan of treatment has been in use for

niaiiv years ;
and the results which I have obtained from the

statistics appear to justify this method. I investigated the

manner in which those cases in which tertiary sj^jhilis developed
twice or more often had been treated since the first appearance
of the tertiary s^inptonis ;

whether they had taken iodide alone

or mercury also, or whether they had been submitted to no

specific medication. In 53 cases in Avhich I found certain data

in the notes, I arrived at the following results : only 10 had

been treated Avith mercury on the first appearance of tertiary

symptoms, 21 with iodide, and 22 were untreated.

We see then that of those cases treated with iodide alone,

abnost as many relapsed as of those not treated at aU, whereas

the number of those who, in spite of mercurial treatment, had

repeated tertiary attacks, is less than half the nnmber of those

treated with iodide. This difference is too striking to be

regarded as fortuitous. Here, too, the fact must be taken into

consideration that the notes as a rule merely contained the entry
"mercurial course," which very probably in most instances

signifies a single course only, and it is doubtful whether even

this was sufficiently energetic. AVe may suppose that if the

mercurial treatment had been energetic or intermittent the

number of relapses of tertiary manifestations would liaAC been

considerably less still.

In connection with my statistics I Avill stiU consider a point

upon which they give no information, namely, the frequency of

tertiary syphilis in general in relation to the total number of

cases of syphilis.

The data bearing upon this point are taken from the statistics

in the " Klinische Jahrbiichcr."

The total number of cases of tertiary syphilis at the Clinic

and Policlinic for Skin Diseases in Bonn, from 1887-88 to

1890-91, amounted on an average to 7'1 per cent, of all

syphilitic patients ;
at the Poyal Clinic and Policlinic for Skin

Diseases in l^reslan, similarly reckoned, to 11*9 per cent.
;
at

the lioyal Clinic for Syphilis in Berlin, between 1888-89 and

1890-91, the average was only 3'3 per cent.

If, now, we take the mean of these three figures, the per-
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centage of tertituy syphilis for Germany works out at 7-4 per

cent. As a matter of fact, amongst a total of 4,782 syphilitic

males there were 425 cases of tertiary syphilis (8"5 per cent.),

whilst among G,010 syphilitic females there were onlj' 465 tertiary

syphiHtic cases, so that one may say generally that tertiary

syphiHs occurs more frequently in males than in females among

hospital in- and out-patients also (that in the material from

private practice it occurs incomparably more often in males than

in females we saw from my statistics), but there are differences

in the different cities. Thus in Breslau the percentage of

tertiary svphiHs among women was actually higher than among
men (12*1 per cent, against 18*8 per cent.) ;

in Bonn 4*5 per

cent, among women and 8*2 per cent, among men
;
in Berlin

21 "1 per cent, among women and 5 per cent, among men. At

the medical polichnic in Gottingen only one case of tertiary

syphilis occurred in the years 1888-89 and 1890-91 amongst 66

syphihtic cases, whereas at the surgical polycHnic at Konigsberg
from 1888-89 to 1889-90, amongst 252 cases of syphiHs, there

were 67 of tertiary sj'philis, equal to 26*5 per cent., a further

proof of the imequal distribution of tertiary syphilis at the

various clinics.

The conclusions which are derived from my woi-k may be

embodied in the following propositions :
—

1. Tertiary syphilis occurs (in Germany) in about 7*4 per

cent, of all sjqjhihtic cases
;
but this hgure somewhat imder-

states the true proportion, since it is obtained from the statistics

of skin clinics, and a part of the tertiary syphilitic cases from

the same material, which in the early stages sought cure in the

skin department, distributes itself over other departments.

2. The majority of tertiary affections develop in the middle

period of life, between the ages of twenty and forty-five

years.

3. Tertiary manifestations appear most frequently a few

years, one may say up to the sixth or eighth year, after infection.

In mj statistics the majority of affections occurred during the

second and third years after affection, but they are nevertheless

fairly frequent even in the first year. After the third year the

numbers affected imdergo a continuous diminution, for imtil

the sixth year they still remain considerable. Between the

twenty-fiith and thirtieth year they become very infrequent, and
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after tlie tliirtictli year after infection very few deyelopnients

OCCUl'.

4. The quality of the primary and secondary affections and

the frequency of relapses of the latter afford no indication

reffardinfr the further coui'se, and do not allow of any conclusion

beinff dra"s%ai as to the occiu-rence of tertiary lesions. These

ratlier tend to deyelop in a large niunber of instances after oyer-

looked or quite insignificant primary and especially secondary

lesions.

5. The chief determining cause for the development of tertiary

manifestations is the absolute absence or complete neglect, or,

at least, inadequacy of mercurial treatment in the early stages.

The chief protection against them is energetic and sufficiently

long-continued mercurial treatment.

6. Among mercui-ial treatments the first place is taken by
Ions: -continued intermittent mercurial treatment. Patients

treated on this plan are only attacked by tertiary lesions in a

hardly appreciable number of cases.

7. It appears that mercurial treatment if too late commenced,

even although ultimately energetic, is no longer capable of

exercising so high a degree of restraint iq:)on the occui'rence of

tertiary manifestations as treatment commenced immediately

after infection or the eruption of secondary lesions. At any rate

patients treated in the above manner are proportionately often

attacked with tertiary s^^ohilis. It seems, speaking generally,

that the chief importance attaches to the first course, and this

must therefore be carried out most conscientiously.

8. I was not able to extend my investigations to the parts

played by other predisposing influences, mentioned by various

authors, in the setiology of tertiary syphilis, and my statistics

afford no information on these points.

9. Tertiary cutaneous lesions are certainly the most fi-equent,

since, although statistics as yet prepared are unable to afford any
correct representation of the distribution of tertiary sypliilis

amono- the individual organs, such affections have occurred so

numerously in oin- statistics (and in all others also, with the

exception of Foumier's), that it may safely be assumed that they

would continue to hold the first place, even if we should succeed

in constructing a large mass of statistics, affording a better

survey in this connection. Affections of the osseous system
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occupy the second place. Diseases of the nervous system occiir

much more frequently among the patients of private than of

hospital practice. Among the former they take the third place

(affections of the mucous membranes standing fourth), whereas

among the latter lesions of mucous membranes fall into the third

place with a considerably higher number of cases.

10. Tertiary manifestations only occiu" once in more than

two-thirds of the cases, more rarely twice, and still more rarely

thrice, or yet more often.

11. Merciu'ial treatment exercises a preventive action even in

the tertiary stage of sj'phihs ;
it alone is able to avert relapses

of tertiary affection, whereas iodide is unable to do so. On this

account a mixed mercm-ial and iodide medication is to be preferred
in the treatment of tertiary syphilis.
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FRESH STATISTICS OF 1,501 CASES OF
TERTIARY SYPHILIS.

By Dr. Ehlers.

In this nineteenth century certain s3'philolog-ists of the highest

rank, such as Biirensprung, Hughes Bennett, and "SV. Boeck, have

revived the old and erroneous theory of Falloppia that tertiary

syphihtic manifestations are especial!}' apt to develop in patients
who have been treated, at an earher stage, by mercurial inunc-

tions
;
and although Kussmaul long ago disposed of these foolish

notions of the anti-mercurialists, vre still hear arguments for and

against these notions from Armand Despres in Paris, Hei-mann

in Vienna, and Caesar Boeck in Cluistiana, who share these

remarkable views.

On the other hand we have the modern doctrine that tertiary

lesions are commonest in patients who have not been treated

at all, or who have been insufficiently treated, with mercury.
Since the first Dennatological Congress, held in Paris in 1889,

we have been in possession of several large sets of statistics by
Fournier, Haslund, Yajda, JN^eimiann, and Hjelmann, who are

almost unanimously of opinion that tertiary symptoms occur

most frequently in patients whose secondary manifestations

have not been treated at all, or only insufficiently, with mercury.
These statistics have further taught us that tertiarj^ affections

occur with the greatest frequency during the first three or four

years after the infection. The vast and classical statistics of

Fournier have also fixed our attention upon the excessive fre-

quency of the nervous manifestations of tertiary syphilis.

In Denmark, m}' revered teacher, Professor Haslund, has

already collected statistics relating to 791 patients. These cases

are derived from the period 1882—91, during which time

Haslund was at the head of the department for skin diseases and

s}^hilis in the Communal Hospital at Copenhagen.
I have now the honour. Gentlemen, to lay before you a similar

set of statistics of 1,501 cases obtained from the same depart-
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nient during the period 18G4—81, that is to say diiriug the

eighteen years in Avhich Dr. Engelsted was the director. The

number of cases treated during the same period for the earlier

developments of secondary sj'philis was 6,816. That is to say,

the relation of tertiary to secondary cases was as 1 : 4'54 =
about 22 per cent. Yajda and Haslund, who give lower figures,

reckoned the numbers in proportion to the total of cases of

syphiHs in general (relapsing as well as incipient cases), which

mode of reckoning is less correct. At any rate the truth lies

between 12-4 per cent. (Haslund's figure) and 22 per cent, (my
own).

As regards the proportion of males to females my statistics

show 817 males and 6S4: females = 54*4 per cent, men and 45*6

per cent, women
;
Haslund saw 57*4 per cent, men and 42*6 per

cent, women. The relation of males to females with the earliest

secondary eruptions was, during the same period, 56*6 per cent.

men to 43'4 per cent, women. It would seem then that both in

the tertiary and secondarj' stages there is a constant excess of

males amounting to about 10 per cent. At least one cannot

conclude as B. Vajda did, that women are more frequently

affected with tertiary syphilis than men.

Brans (1873), Mauriac (1879), Fournier and Gaudichier (1886)
have completely upset the older notions of the chronology of

tertiary syphilis. VTc now know that tertiary cases are com-

monest during the first three or four years after infection. My
results, which are shown in my tables, agree very well with those

of Fournier, except that my curves reach their maxima as early
as in the second year. The male cases remain at about the same

figure throughout the first four years, but on the other hand the

female cases show a curve which reaches its culminating point

as early as the second year, and from this point sinks rapidly

until in the fifth year it has ajjain fallen to the height of the

first year. Where the curve passes the years 5, 10, 15, 20, and

80 on, small fluctuations or elevations are seen, due to temporary
rises in the numbers of cases.

These deviations from the regular decline are easily explained

by the tendency of the patients to reduce their statements to

roimd numbers. For example, if a patient has been infected

nine years previously he is likely to date the infection from 10

years ago.
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After 20 years tertiary syphilis is very rare, but a few cases

occurring after 40 years are included in my statistics, as in

those of Fournier. However, a quarter of all the cases occur in

the course of the first four years.

If we consider the chronology of the individual localisations

separately, we see that iritides (30 cases) take the first place

among the early tertiary manifestations. On the average they

developed before the end of the second year.

Then follow the gummatous orchitides (23 cases) before the

end of the fifth year.

Somewhat later comes the gummatous orchitides complicated

by the simultaneous development of subcutaneous nodes

(17 cases), and later still, in the seventh year, come the gum-
matous orchitides complicated by periostitis (15).

We are here speaking of average numbers of years only,

which naturally exceed three or four, seeing that the period
wathin which tertiary syphilitic processes in general develop
extends over more than forty years.

In the fifth year also we meet with the isolated gmnmatous
subcutaneous nodes (25).

In the sixth year we see the local grouped gummatous ulcera-

tions (ITl), the arthritides (10), and the serpiginous ulcerations

(82), and also the mixed bony and cutaneous lesions (98).

In the seventh year appear the ulcerative and destructive

lesions of the nose, mouth, larynx, pharynx, &c. (278), and the

cerebral affections, among which were hemiplegias (67),

encephalopathies (21), and ocular paralyses (13).

In the seventh to eighth years the exostoses are added to the

list, the exostoses on the tibia (49) occurring first in the seventh

year ;
in the eighth year the exostoses of the cranium (35) and

of other bones (47).

In the eighth year occiu' the lesions of the spinal cord, of

which, however, but few cases are admitted to om* department
—

myelitis (24 cases).

In the twelfth year fall 14 cases of ataxia.

If I were to devise for you a rough schema of the chronology
of the several tertiary localisations, I should say

—
In the second year occur the iritides.

In the fifth to eighth years the orchitides.

In the sixth year the cutaneous lesions predominate.
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In tlie seveutli year the cephalic lesions, including
—

(a) External lesions, i.e., ulcerative and destructive affec-

tions of the nose, moutli, larynx, pharynx, &e.

(/') Internal, i.e., cerebral affections.

In the seventh to eighth years hone lesions predominate.
In the eighth to twelfth years spinal and meningeal affec-

tions are met with.

As to frequency, cutaneous lesions (i.e., lesions of the skin and

neighbouring tissues) occupy the first place in my statistics with

438 cases
;

next come the destructive nasal and pharyngeal
lesions with 390 cases, bone lesions with 348 cases, and affections

of the nervous system (302).

But as a matter of fact this last figm'e must be largely aug-

mented, since our department does not as a rule receive syphihtic

patients wdth grave nervous lesions. Ocular lesions too come

under the care of the ojihthahnic surgeons. Practically external

lesions alone come under the observation of the sj^Dhilologist. If,

for example, Ave desire to form an estimate of the numbers of

patients A^ath severe cerebro-spinal affections who are not in-

cluded in our statistics, we find that in the department of our

hospital devoted to nervous diseases there were under treatment

during the period 1864—1881 :
—

150 cases of tabes.

486 ,, general paralysis.

172 ,, cerebral syphilis.

Total ... 808 ,, cerebro-spinal syphilis.

This number probably corresponds to the total of aU syphilitic

patients of the preceding years, one quarter of whom are almost

constantly treated in our department for the &st development of

syphihs.

We can therefore, in all probability, appropriate a quarter of

the above figure, viz., 202. The addition 202 + 302 = 504

gives a higher figure than for any other localisations, and is still

too small.

The tertiary syphilitic manifestations affecting the nervous

system are accordingly the most frequent of all, as Fournier has

also stated.

It need cause no surprise that the nervous and cutaneous

manifestations are the commonest of all, seeing that these lesions

yield the most definite, subjective, and objective symptoms,
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whereas we know almost nothing concerning the frequency with

which syphihs becomes localised in the internal organs.
The future will fill in these gaps in our knowledge.

Lastly, we come to the great question of treatment, and we
find that :

—
1. In 107 cases (7*12 per cent.) it was not possible to

ascertain the j)revious treatment.

2. In 655 cases (43 "64 per cent.) the patient had never

previously been treated with mercury.
3. In 606 cases only the primary attack was treated with

mercury (40*38 per cent.).

4. In 133 cases (8'86 per cent.) two or more developments
were treated with mercury.

Fiu-ther investigations will show whether the conclxtsions

which we draw from these figures are justified, but, in conclusion,

I may add a few words regarding the practical consequences of

our present views on the chronology of tertiary syphilis.

It has always been held that tertiary lesions are not infectious,

but, on the other hand, we know that the capability of infection

in syphilis may be retained for five, eight, or even ten years.

Tertiary manifestations are most common during the first

four years after infection. What follows from this ? That the

dogma of the non-infectious character of tertiary syphilitic

lesions calls for revision, at any rate as regards gummatous
ulcers on the genitalia, which are in no respect different from

chancres, and which occur very frequently.

As a small contribution to this revision, I will relate the

following observation:— Three years ago I saw a married man
who had married two years after infection (having only under-

gone a single mercurial course). His wife remained healthy
and bore two healthy children. "When the man came under my
treatment eight years after infection and six after marriage, he had

a gummatous ulcer on his penis, which quickly healed under

mercury and iodide of potassium. However, two months later,

his wife came under my care (having certainly been infected by
her husband) with a papular syphilide all over her

;
and their

third child was born s^^jjhilitic.

If gummatous ulcers of the penis be not infectious, I see no

explanation of this case, for there was no question of a reinfec-

tion of the husband, who developed no secondary manifestations
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(roseola), and who six months later came to me with gummatous
orchitis.
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ON THE ETIOLOGY OF TABES (LOCOMOTOR
ATAXIA).

By Wilhelm Erb.

Gentlemen,

In your future practice you will meet with no more

frequent disease of the spinal cord than tabes. Among all the

chronic spinal affections, it is by far the most frequent and

important ; lingering and insidious, it seizes its victim in the

middle of the prime of life, as a rule never again to disappear.

•Constant invalidism, not infrequently accompanied by great

suffering and disagreeable pains, is the lot of tabic patients,

who, being crijDpled in their power of work, are a burden greatly

to themselves, their families, and the community.
But however great the practical importance of this malady

may be, it is far exceeded by the scientific interest which it pre-

sents and which is constantly renewed by the variety and

difficulty of the subject. The wealth of symptoms presented in

this disease is quite inexhaustible, and the anatomical changes
which lie at the root of it are intricate and still insufficiently

cleared up, while its primary cause and essential nature are

obscure and much disputed. Indeed, the unprecedented
number of scientific treatises on tabes, which have been pub-
lished by thousands during the last twenty years, has brought
us but slowly, step by step, forwards.

After having brought under your notice. Gentlemen, a series

of patients suffering from tabes, in order to show you typical

symptoms, with a small number of their variations, I would

like to direct your attention to-day to the causes of this

mvsterious disease.

The scientific history of tabes does not date far back. The

first definite description of it was given by Romberg (1) (1851),

the next by Wunderlich (2) (1854) ;
later Duchenne (3) (1857-

61), with his well-known masterly touch, sketched afresh and

5
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completed the delineation of its symptoms, and in the com-

mencement of the sixties the grey deg-eneration of the posterior

column was fixed upon as the anatomical seat of the malady by

the researches ofGerman and French investigators. It was, how-

ever, first in the seventies, when the tendon reflexes had been

discovered and their almost constant absence in tabes proved,

and when attention had been more and more directed to the

appearances in the initial stage, that we reached an extraordinary

certainty in the diagnosis of tabes and in its differentiation

from all other chronic affections of the spinal cord.

With this then the true basis for the investigation of its

causes was first reached.

If the statements of the older authors on this point are

examined, the greatest uncertainty is met with
;
sometimes more

or less gratuitous statements are made, but never based upon

definite facts. Only two etiological causes are as a rule con-

sidered, viz., sexual excess and chill. Whereas Duchenne

considers the etiology of tabes to be cpiite obscure and the

influence of sexual excess to be doubtful, speaking chiefly of

chill as the principal cause, Romberg (1851) holds that the

seminal loss caused by excess and sexual irregularities is the

most fruitful cause of tabes, but allows that chill, the '• rheu-

matic process
" and over-exertion are also factors. Leyden (4)

(18G3), however, rejects entirely sexual excess as a cause of

tabes, and declares chill to be the most important nnd probably

the only cause of the malady. When I add that Eomberg and

Wunderlich included bodily over-exertion as a cause
;

that

Duchenne pointed out the frequent presence of syphilis in the

previous history of tabic patients, without however laying great

stress on the fact; that later (1872) he also mentions strong

emotions
;
that Trousseau also acknowledged a nervous tempera-

ment to exercise a certain influence, and that Wunderlich brought

forward concussion of the spine as a cause—everything is before

us which until quite recently was to be known concerning the

etiology of tabes. These views recur with unimportant modi-

fications in the text-books of the seventies.

It was not until the end of the seventies that greater interest

was aroused in the investigation of the etiology of this disease,

when first in France A. Fournier (5) (1875), with whom agreed

later Yulpian (1879), and Grasset (1879), and Gowers (6)
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(1878-79), and then in Germany I myself (7) (1879-81) raised

the question of the importance of syphihs in tabes. At first I

was not at all convinced of this importance,* but very soon

learnt better through my own investigations.

Numerous researches have been made since then, very many
treatises have appeared on this question, and a discussion arose

which at times was somewhat heated. Views which at first

were entirely opposite have by degrees been reconciled, and

gradually an almost complete accord on the fundamental facts

has been reached.

Before however we proceed to discuss the results of research,

the question may be permitted
— what methods of research may

be admissible and best employed in this enquiry ?

In this case there is, as usual, only a question of two

methods—experiment and clinical observation. The latter has

either to establish the immediate onset of certain pernicious

actions, or by means of statistics, to confirm their importance.

Experiment, which is at the present time of such far-reaching

value, and which has led to such important disclosures in the

investigation of infectious diseases, can, of course, not be

employed in the investigation of tabes.

But clinical observation also presents very great difficulties in

a disease which is so slow and insidious in its development, the

beginnings of which are almost unrecognisable even by the

patient himself, and often date so far back that the most

important facts may have been forgotten (especially os the

patient does not at first know to what they are due).

The only method which can lead to any result is a patient

and careful critical collection of, if possible, a large number of

isolated observations on tabes with reference to the previous

lesions, and the importance of the facts thus ascertained can only

become obvious through a statistical investigation.

The statistical method is in this case nothing but the employ-
ment of known inductive methods upon the case in point, and a

very slight knowledge of inductive research is shown when

individual authors will not utilise statistics in such an investiga-

tion.

It is an absolutely indispensable method in etiological re-

* See my Handbuch der KraBkheiten des Eiickemarks, 1st and 2nd editions,

1878.
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search, as well as in other departments of medical science, even

in pathological anatomy, and especially in a series of questions
in which an experimental elucidation is not, or not yet, possible.

It stands to reason that useful results can only be obtained

from statistics, if the latter have a correct basis; the individual

observations must be exact, reliable, and critically sifted. Who-
ever does not take the trouble to ask his patients about the most

important facts, who contents himself with their uncertain and

superficial (indeed often dishonest) statements, who does not

himself thoroughly examine and cross-question, can hardly

claim either a hearing or attention upon this question.

Let us now turn our attention to the results of the recent

clinical investigations.

The weightiest and most important result is most undoubtedly
the fact of the perfectly overwhelming influence of syphilis

upon the origin of tabes.

Having been engaged for the last 13 years in the investiga-

tion of this question, I have examined a very large number of

tabic patients (now more than 600) in this connection and have

already repeatedly published my results (7).

Briefly summarised, the result of my oAvn statistics is, that,

in so far as tabes in men is concerned, 89 per cent, have been

infected by syphilis, of which 63 per cent, have suffered from

secondary syphilis and 26 per cent, have been able to report the

occurrence of a venereal sore only (without constitutional

symptoms following). It is as good as certain that among those

26 per cent, of chancre cases a considerable number must be

reckoned to the syphilitics ;
for example, all indurated sores

and the not infrequent cases in which slight secondary symptoms
were overlooked or forgotten.

There remain therefore only 1 1 per cent, of non-infected, and

this percentage is probably a good deal too high, for among
these many cases are reckoned in which a greater or less sus-

picion of syphilis was present (on various grounds), and very

many where the patient had had one or more attacks of

gonorrhea, which may certainly not seldom mask a chancre.

For definite reasons I have repeatedly calculated the per-

centage of tabic patients taken exclusively from the lower

classes. In the first series of 21 cases, the results were 85*7

per cent, infected, as against 14*3 per cent, not infected. A
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second series of 50 cases, on the other hand, gave 76 per cent.

infected, as against 24 per cent, not infected (in all, therefore,

about 81 per cent, to 19 per cent.).

The reason why the number of the infected appears to be

rather lower is quite apparent. The unreliability of the state-

ments of patients of the lower classes is far greater than among
the higher, and the non-recognition of lighter affections much
more common

;
therefore syphilis occulta or ignoree is conse-

quently more frequent.

And now, how does the matter stand with respect to tabic

women ? In them the proof of a syphilitic infection is, accord-

ing to experience, ascertained with much greater difficulty.

The disease often runs its course in them unnoticed and latent
;

there is possibly even a thorough contagion without the appear-

ance of primary or secondary symptoms (by hereditary syphilis

transmitted from the father to the foetus), all points which must

hinder our statistical investigation.

Of 32 tabic women observed by myself, 14 (^4375 per cent.)

were certainly syphilitic, 12 (=o7-5 per cent.) in all likelihood

were so, and in only 6 cases (=1875 per cent.) could no pre-

vious infection be proved. If we add the first two figures

together we obtain almost the same percentage as in men, and

that in spite of the difficulties above-mentioned.

I will not go further into detail to show that these statistics

suffer from the initial error of falling short of the true number

of infected cases
;

this I and others have already often

emphasised. For most frequently previous infection is concealed

and obstinately denied
;
not seldom, however, one succeeds in

convicting the patients of previous contagion by roundabout

methods, through relations or the medical attendant, or by
undeniable syphilitic traces.

I do not need to bring forward any examples out of the large

number of cases I have seen. Many patients have forgotten

the infection from which they suffered 10 to 20 years before, or

they entirely overlooked it, having noticed nothmg. I only

need to remind you of Jumon's reports (8) on "
Syphilis

ignoree," in which he asserts that he has diagnosed unnoticed

infection in the secondary stage as follows :
—In men,

5 per cent.
;
in women, 20 per cent. ;

and in the tertiary stage

as many as 17 per cent.
; relatively, 50 percent. We must also
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remember the interesting reports of Fleiner (0) on syphilis

occulta, which show how often sypliilis exists without the

patients having the slightest suspicion of how or when they
were infected. Then again there is the possibility of hereditary

syphilis, which is also, as a rule, unsuspected.

You see, Gentlemen, that all these well-known facts go to

show that perhaps more than 89 per cent, of syphilitic patients

may exist among those who suffer from tabes.

"^'ou must not, however, think that I alone have found such

a large number. If I here bring forward my own experience I

can also point to an imposing series of statistics given by
others, which yield exactly the same results. Naturally, we
can only take into account as valuable the newer statistics based

upon the recognition of the object in view. Those which are

based upon the histories of old cases—notes out of old case-

books—or those which deal with too small a number of cases,

are quite worthless. *

In this connection Fournier found (in 249 cases) 93 per cent.

syphilitic ; Voigt, a former opponent of the relation between

tabes and syphilis, found in 1881 Ql per cent., in 1883 81*4 per

cent., and finally in 1885 82 per cent.; Rumpf (19) found in

1883 QQ per cent,, and in 1887 85 per cent.
;
Gowers found in

1881 70 per cent., and in 1889 speaks of from 75 per cent, to

80 per cent.
; Georg Fischer mentions at least 72 per cent.,

but probably as many as 90 per cent.
;
Labbe fovmd 93 per

cent.
;
Martineau as many as 95 per cent., and Dejerine 97 per

cent.
;
Eisenlohr 60 per cent.

; Bernhardt, at first 40 per cent.,

then 60 per cent., then about 58 per cent., and at last 83 per

cent.; Althaus in 1881 90'6 per cent., and in 1884 86'5 per

cent.; Remak in 1884 63'5 per cent; Seguin 72 per cent.;

Spitzka 80 per cent.
; Striimpell some 90 per cent.

;
Minor

60 —70 per cent.; Hirt (in 319 cases) in 1891 92 percent.;
Gerlach (Hitzig's clinic, 1890) about 78 per cent,

;
Ferras in

1891 91 per cent.
; Gajkiewicz in 1890 90 per cent., and so on.

At the same time, I will not conceal the fact that in some

recent statistics much smaller numbers of patients previously

syphilitic are given ;
thus Ballet and Landouzy appear to have

found onl}- 26 per cent.
;
A. Eulenburg 36-8 per cent.

;

G. Hofmann about 37 per cent., and Petrone over 48 per cent.

of such cases.
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I will not to-day examine the grounds for this remarkable

difference, as Mobius justly remarks negative results are not so

important as positive ones. It appears to me, however, incom-

prehensible that some observers should obtain such a different

percentage from that which occurred in my own practice in

more than 600 cases during the past 12 years, as well as in that

of Fournier and others. After the progressive increase in the

percentages \\'hich experience has shown us (see Voigt, Eumpf,
Bernhardt, and others), it is certainly to be expected that the

lower percentages of syphilitic patients will more nearly

approximate to the truth, as care and experience increase

amongst the observers.

Extraneous statistics concerning tabic Avomen are rare : there

are two series by Mobius (10), in the one, of 5 cases, 80 per

cent., and in the other, of 13 cases, about 93 per cent.
;
and

there is one by Minor (11) on 8 cases with 100 per cent. Here

the results agree with my own.

My statistics show that the time when symptoms of tabes

first appear after syphilitic infection are as follows : 75 per cent,

of all cases occur in the first 15 years, and 88 per cent, in the

first 20 years. Therefore tabes follows the previous specific

infection within the subsequent 15 to 20 years.*

These statistics are indeed of themselves sufficiently con-

vincing, but they would not be decisive, as we do not yet know
how frequently syphilis otherwise occurs amongst the adult

population.

Let us then make a connterproof. This consists in a statis-

tical examination as to how frequently a syphilitic infection is

met with in male adults over 25 years of age, suffering from

disease, but who have not tabes and also do not suffer directly

from syphilis.

* The exact numbers in the last 500 cases which I have published (among them
446 cases of patients who were infected by syphilis) are as follows :

—
Tabes occurred between the 1— 5 years in 63 cases.

6—10
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I have now at my disposal a series of 6,000 cases of this kind

from among the better classes. Of these it is found that only

22"5per cent, were previously infected (about 12 per cent, with

syphilis and 10"5 per cent, with an ulcer and in whom no»

secondary symptoms were remarked). A very striking result

indeed ! In the one case, in tabes, 89 per cent.
;
in the other, not

tabic, 22"5 per cent., i.e., in the former four times as many as

in the latter.

Although it is to be presumed also in these statistics that

the number of infected would be found too small, it is never-

theless likely, and indeed to be hoped, that the number 22-^

per cent, for adult males of the better classes is still too high,
because it has to do with diseased men and because I have

excluded dementia paralytica, &c. The number should there-

fore be further reduced, and in tliat case the 89 per cent, in

tabes becomes of still greater importance.
The next conclusion then that may be deduced—at least in

respect of the healthy male population
— is as follows : that

almost all tahic 2^<^i'i'Snis have suffered from syphilis. It follows

then that hardly anyone runs a risk of becoming tabic who has.

not previously been infected by syphilis.

This expression
" infected by syphilis," may here require a.

short explanation in which I must touch upon the subject of

the unity or dual nature of the syphilitic virus. Unfortunately
this difficult question is not yet definitely decided

; there are

celebrated authorities on syphilis belonging to both the uni-

tarians and the dualists.

I am of opinion that, even if the virus of the two forms of

syphilitic sores are not identical or nearly related, the report
that only a soft sore had been present does not permit the total

exclusion of syphilis. That the ha7-d chancre may be put down,

to syphilis without further question is certain, even if no

secondary syra])toms have been noticed, but there are numerous
cases of so-called soft sores which are followed later on by
secondary and tertiar}- symptoms. I have notes of several cases

where, after apparently gonorrha^a with and without attendant

buboes (urethral chancre ?), secondary symptoms followed, so-

that all such cases may be looked on as giving a certain pre-

sumption in favour of the presence of syphilis.

If one also, at the same time, remembers the cases of syphilis
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occulta and those where traces of former syphilitic infection are

found in patients who have no knowledge of such manifestations,

one is justified in speaking of a "syphilitic" infection, even in

those cases where a " chancre
"
infection alone appears.

A further point which must be deduced from the foregoing
statistics is that a previous syphilitic infection is one of the most

certain and necessary precursors of tabes.

This will be all the more clearly apparent when we examine

by statistical methods the role played by other pathological

conditions in the etiology of tabes. I now set them forth

individually :
—

1. Direct heredity, i.e., the transmission of tabes from either

father or mother of the patient. This plays almost absolutely

no part in the question we are dealing with.

I only found that the fathers of two tabic patients had suffered

from tabes in 275 cases; one of these fathers had had syphilis,

so had his son.*

I could ascertain nothing of the other case, where the son had

had one gonorrhoea and glandular enlargement in the groins.

Again, the occurrence of tabes in brothers is exceedingly rare.

I know of only two pairs of brothers who are tabic, but all four

were also syphilitic.

This rare condition, definitely confirmed by Dejei'ine (12),

i.e., the rarity of several cases of tabes occurring in the same

family, either in one or the following generation, appears to me
to be the strongest proof against the supposition that a family

predisposition or neuropathic heredity has a high importance

among the causes of tabes. It completely overthrows the state-

ment of Berbez (13), at any rate for the relatively early (before 30)

patients attacked by tabes, that "a tabic patient comes from a

tabic patient, or what is nearly the same, from a paralytic"!

2. The so-called neuropathic diathesis. Here also I only

found 77 (28 per cent.) cases among 271, very few indeed as

against the enormous frequency of this condition amongst the

higher classes. It also seems to me to be exaggeration to speak

* This was also the case in Goldflam's experience (14) ;
father and son tabic,

both also syphilitic, we cannot call this hereditary.

t Amongst the 14 cases upon which Berbez bases his observations, are two in

which father and son were tabic ; in one case nothing respecting syphilis in

either father or son is reported ;
in the other case, the son was syphilitic. This

statement is sufScient.
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of a neuropathic diathesis in cases where some nervous disease

ma)^ perchance have attacked a distant relation.

3. It is easier to attribute to personal neurosis a greater in-

fluence when that condition was present before the onset of

tabes. I found this state of matters in about 42 per cent, out of

251 of my cases. But patients' statements on this point are

unreliable in most cases, as they attach ver}^ different meanings
to the word "nervous."

Nevertheless a certain amount of influence must possibly be

allowed, to judge from these statistics, but such conditions are

now-a-days so frequent that one could obtain a similar per-

centage of "
neuropathic diathesis

"
in patients suffering from a

cold in the head or diarrhoea.

Here once more confirmatory proof fails ! In my opinion, it

is incumbent on those authors who place this condition in the

forefront to carry out these confirmatory investigations ;
the

result would surprise them.

It is chiefly the French school of the Salpetridre that has

placed this question of heredity
—the " famille neuropathique"

—
in the forefront. Under Charcot's auspices, Ballet and Lan-

douzy (15) have worked up the subject, and in an imposing
series of 138

(!)
cases have certified that no other cause than

nervousness and syphilis could be proved—
In

Definite syphilis alone jn

Nervous heredity alone in

Syphilis and nervous heredity together in

Definite syphilis and probable heredity in

Total 120 „ ... 100- „

The percentage is reckoned upon the 120 cases.*

From these figures, and upon further consideration, the author

concludes that the nervous diathesis is the "
predominating,

sufficient, and possibly indispensable
"

cause of tabes ! An

astonishing conclusion indeed ! It appears to me that these

* Unfortunately the numbers given in these statistical reports are full of

errors, and one cannot understand them. In the Arch, de Neurol., in table 1,

105 cases, in table 2, 37 cases := 142 (instead of 133) arc given ;
in the total from

both only 120 have remained. Mobius gives 101 cases in table 1. In the Gazette

des Hop. (No. 8, 1884) it is said that out of 133 cases, 61 are of unknown origin,

36 hereditary, 35 syphilitic, 7 hereditary and syphilitic, and 3 are syphilitic

and probably hereditary ;
this again makes 142 cases. According to this the

percentage would again be changed.

Gl cases
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statistics, which are certainly incorrect in respect of syphilis,

simply show that neither syphilis nor the nervous heredity is

the chief cause of tabes, as they both together are not proved in

50 per cent, of the cases, or they would both be at least

approximately distributed.

Fournier has also protested strongly against this view and

compiled a table according to which he could only point to 25

per cent, of cases with a nervous heredity ;
in 75 per cent,

nothing of the kind was proved present.
In 61 cases Mobius found only one with tabes in the same

family, and only 6 (^10 per cent.) with other nervous diseases.

Oppenheim in the same way found only 10 per cent, with

nervous heredity ; Voigt in 165 cases only 15 (=9 per cent.) ;

Rehlen in 35 cases 5 (=14"3 per cent.) ;
Minor demonstrated

the rarity of tabes amongst Russian Jews, notwithstanding their

highl}'- nervous diathesis. These facts will probably place Ballet

and Landouzy's opinions at their proper value.

4. Chill is by some few thought to be the chief cause of

tabes, I have only met with 34'5 per cent, (in 278 cases). If

one considers how the public is apt to attribute everything to

chill, how thoughtlessly chill is, as a rule, considered to be the

cause of all illnesses, one must admit that the above percentage
is still too high.

There is probably no doubt that one severe chill, or repeated

chills, may develop tabes, or the long-continued influence of

cold or damp workrooms or places and cold damp bedrooms may
at times be blamed

;
but from this fact to the declaration of

chill as almost the exclusive cause of tabes is a very long step.

5. Fatigue. I find this cause only given in 27 per cent, of

279 cases. To this class belongs the great fatigue of long

journeys (exploring), or that experienced during hunting and

war or manoeuvres, &c., and it may be that we should add over-

fatigue at the sewing machine or other similar employments.
6. The number of cases attributed to sexual excesses amounts

to only 15"8 per cent, (in 271 cases), a very small percentage as

compared with Romberg's views. Such facts are difficult to

ascertain and are often concealed. Masturbation hardly comes

in question, as the habit is only usual in earl}^ youth ;
but in a

few cases in adults its etiological value has appeared to me

probable. I think, however, that there is no doubt of the
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importance attaching to sexnal excesses, in cases where the first

symptoms of tabes have occurred in young men during or

shortly after the honeymoon, or where older men of about 50
have become tabic soon after marriage at that acre.

7. Injuries play a certain role in the etiology of tabes, but

only in rather more than 5 per cent, of the cases. At any rate,

several cases have come before me where the initial symptoms
of tabes have occurred after an injury

—
e.g., after a broken leg,

fall from a horse, severe shake, or after repeated shakes for

years, &c.

8. Insufficient data are before us concerning the importance
of the abuse of alcohol or tobacco. I find the subject mentioned
in 18 per cent., a number which, owing to the frequent abuse of

these luxuries, is not large enough to allow the attributing of a

causative influence to them with any certainty.
0. The same may be said with regard to overwork, excite-

ment, or emotion. I have not an adequate amount of material

at hand, but at the same time I have had my attention called to

these factors by 55 patients themselves, and have good ground
to believe that, in conjunction with syphilis, they may possess a
considerable influence in the development of tabes.

I know of no other conditions of any great importance to

which I should direct your attention
;
but with regard to acute

diseases as causing the development of tabes, I may point in a

word to influenza. I have, as a matter of fact, noticed a distinct

advance in tabes after patients have recovered from that disease.

These, gentlemen, are the chief definite facts which statistics

yield us. If we glance at them again and summarise them, we
see that the outbreak of tabes is preceded in nine-tenths of all

cases by syphilitic infection
;
in about one-tenth by chill

;
in

one-quarter by fatigue; in about one-sixth by sexual excess;

and, finally, that about one-third of tabic patients spring from
neurotic families.

If we are not prepared to accept the fact, without further

proof, that by far the most frequent preceding lesion to tabes—
in fact, the one existing in almost all cases—is syphilitic infec-

tion as the sole exciting cause, it appears that the disease is due
to the combined action of various causes. Probably in the

majority of cases this is so.

In order to recognise more exactly the importance and value
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of the various causes inducing the disease, and to weigh one

against another, it will be useful to investigate the question as

to whether, indeed, each of these factors does solely induce

tabes, and in about what frequency this may take place.

Here, again, a very convincing result becomes apparent from

a series of 281 cases:—
Tabes



2 cases
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From the concurrence of a larger number of different causes,

among which one is specific wliile the remainder are of a quite
different and very various nature, and from the greatly pre-

dominating frequency, indeed almost constant presence, of the

specific cause, there is a very great probability that the specific

is the active cause, and that it determines the character and the

existence of the disease. Even if one only acknowledges a pre-

disposition, its limitation to the single definite fibres in the spinal
cord would again really lead to a specific influence. In this

way, the conclusion is at once arrived at that tabes is a form of

late syphilitic disease, or at any rate a sequela most closely
related to syphilis and intimately connected with the condition

following that disease.

This idea is strongly held by most of the authors who have

given their opinion upon the subject, even when diverging views

are taken of the way in which this intimate relation acts.

I may here be permitted to set forth a series of clinical facts

which viphold this close relationship and the specific nature of

tabes.

First, as regards the way in which tabes follows syphilis at

certain regular times
;

it occurs at a definite interval—from 3 to

10 or 15 or at the most 20 years after syphilis
—from which it

follows that if syphilis is acquired late in life tabes occurs late

also. The following are observations of my own on the

subject L—
Infection at 48, tabes at 58 years of age.

,, 57,
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tabes of some duration must be mentioned. This not very
common condition has been proved by numerous cases seen by
myself and also by other observers (see llumpf, Fournier, &c.).
Then there is the presence of unrelated symptoms of nerve

syphilis during tabes, and here the very frequent occurrence of

paralysis of the muscles of the eye must be noticed. Every
experienced oculist knows that these very common conditions in

their various forms are nearly all attributable to syphilis, and
Minor (18) has just recently published an interesting article to

prove that the paralysis of the eyes so frequently seen in tabes

is no true tabic symptom but rather a symptom of true

syphilis. In the forefront of this part of the subject must also

be classed the hemiplegias and paraplegias in the premonitory
stage and during the progress of tabes, thought by many to be
true "tabic" paralysis, but shown by Minor in a convincing
way to be really syphilitic. To these symptoms must be added
the cerebral symptoms and nocturnal headaches, &c., found at

times in tabic patients.

Again, with respect to the proportion between men and
women afflicted by tabes, tabes is known to attack men 10 to 15

times as often as women, and the same frequency (lO'l) was
found long ago by Fournier as regards syphilis in men and
women.

Then there is the fact that in women of the hiofher classes

tabes is very rare, just as syphilis is, whereas in women of the

lower classes both diseases show a much greater frequenc}'.

Further, the interesting fact of tabes in husband and wife,

both syphilitic, has often been noted by me, as also by Voigt,

Strumpell, Goldflara, and others. Tabes in a non-syphilitic
married couple does not appear to exist.

Once more, the exceeding rarity of tabes in mrls should be

noted. A definite case of this has not yet been observed,

although it would be possible for a girl to suffer from syphilis

(not contracted per coitum) and consequent tabes.

Lastly, there is the fact established by Minor (11) that both

tabes and syphilis are far less frequent in Eussian Jews—who
are highly nervous—than in the general Russian population.

All these circumstances, although they appear to support the

syphilitic nature of tabes, are by no means perfectly conclusive

and admit of many objections, although unimportant ones.
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It is therefore only natural for us to turn to pathology and

from it to seek an answer to the question as to whether tabes ia

a true syphilitic disease or not.

But in this case pathology has to encounter unusual difficul-

ties. The question has only recently been asked in earnest and

its discussion has but just begun. The material is not easily

dealt with {sprode) and few investigations have been made with

this object in view. More exact researches have yet to be

carried on, and we know very well how important it is for the

observer to direct his attention to definite points.

Some pathologists claim tbat pathology should give the final

verdict as to what is syphilitic and what is not (specific or non-

specific), but this claim appears to me to be as yet unjustified.

With the knowledge and methods employed at the present

time by pathology, it is not possible to say with any certainty

what syphilis is and what it is not (in contradistinction, for

instance, to tuberculosis or leprosy).

Even the knowledge which pathology feels sure of— e.^,, that

gumtnata or endarteritis is specific
—

i.e., syphilitic
— it owes to

clinical observation and statistical proof that such lesions almost

always occur in individuals who have previously suffered from

syphilis. There are very few absolutely certain anatomical and

histological characteristics in these conditions. Therefore

pathologists should not continue to resent the fact that things

which they regard as certain should be looked upon by clinical

observers as specific-syphilitic and relegated to further patho-

logical investigation.

It seems that among these things are the anatomical changes

in tabes. What is already known of the pathology of this

disease is probably as follows :
—

The typical change is no doubt the grey degeneration of the

posterior column of the cord, and, indeed, of a definite part of

it. It is apparently a primary degeneration of the nerve fibres

with an overgrowth of neuroglia occurring at the same time or

subsequently, together with frequent thickening of the vessels,

which, however, is not always present.

On the other hand, those changes which are usually stated to

be specific-syphilitic are not usually found—no characteristic

alteration in the vessels, no cellular infiltration of the adventitia

or of the meninges, no gummatous changes, &c.

6
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The expectation which was held for a time, especially after

the investigations of Adamkiewicz, that tabes might possibly

originate from a primary change in the vessels, and that the

diseased condition of definite parts supplied by the vessels

depended upon the typical localisation in the posterior column,

has not been fulfilled. Apart from the fact that the expected
alteration in the vessels is not found in most cases, the localisa-

tion of the tabic degeneration is also quite different from that

of the areas supplied by vessels. As Flechsig has recently

demonstrated with great certainty, it rather attaches itself

pretty closely to the foetal decussation of the posterior columns.

It is also essentially caused b}^ the disease of definite nerve

tracts, and cannot, indeed, be well attributed to any possible

syphilitic disease of the arteries of the spinal cord.

It may therefore be said that the grey degeneration of tabes

is a thing by itself and different from the alteration in the

vessels, with its results on the nerve substance, such as

meningitis and the like, now believed to be specific, which one

cannot at present say with regard to the grey degeneration of

tabes.

Is it, however, on this account really not specific after all ?—
i.e., a lesion developed and really caused by syphilis.

So far as I see, there exists no serious reason why the answer

to this should not be in the afiirmative.

It has already long been a much-discussed and growing idea

that syphilis in the nervous system, together with the so-called

specific lesions due to proliferation of cells and infiltration,

especially in the connective tissue and vessels, and also another

series of disorders, can of itself develop degenerative changes
in the nerve elements. It is supposed that this depends upon a

distinct form and kind of the syphilitic action, and that the

proliferation of cells is due to the direct action of the cause of

the syphilitic disease (bacteria), the primary degenerations of

poison (toxine) which are produced by this cause of the disease

(sypliilo-toxine).

Attention must also be directed to the question as to whether

both series of changes in tabes are frequently found together or

not. If they are, this would naturally be in favour of the

syphilitic nature of tabes
; whereas, if such an occurrence is rare,

it would not prove much, because such series of appearances
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may belong to difFerent stages and periods of the development
of syphilis, and from the fact, for instance, that condylomata
and gummata are, as is well known, seldom seen together, one

cannot conclude that the latter do not arise from syphilis.

As a matter of fact, now that great attention is directed to

the matter, cases increase in a striking manner in which both

kinds of changes are found side by side, leading more and more

strongly to the conclusion that the simple atrophic and degen-
erative changes in the nerve elements may be developed by
syphilis.

For example, there have been observations in which the

typical grey degeneration of the posterior column has been found

in tabes together with the "
specific

"
changes in the vessels—

syphilitic meningitis, gummatous infiltrations, nodules, &c,

I have two cases of this kind in my mind now of recent date
;

the one refers to a case already described by J. Hoffmann (20)
and Sydney Kuh (21) ;

the other, a perfectly analogous observa-

tion, will be published shortly ;
and to these must be added four

observations by Marinesco (22), Minor's case (18), and the

recently published (1891) observation of Eisenlohr (23); also

Brasch's (24) observations.

There are also the cases where, together with widespread

"specific" syphilitic disease of the central nervous system and

the meninges, the commencement of typical tabes is found, as

in the highly interesting case of Oppenheim's (25), where,

together with well-marked syphilis of the spinal meninges and

roots, in the dorsal region and in the vessels, &c., there was

found in addition comjDlete tabic degeneration of the nucleus

and fibres (also clinically the complex symptoms of "bulbar"

tabes). In the same way, in the second case published by
Eisenlohr (26) in 1889, where, in addition to syphilitic cerebro-

spinal meningitis, a symmetrical degeneration in Burdach's

column, analogous to that seen in tabes, was found, from the

medulla oblongata to the middle of the dorsal region of the

cord
; finally, the third case of Marinesco may be here included.

As further proof, those cases are useful where other degener-
ative atrophies (without degeneration of the posterior column

and with or without a specific-syphilitic disease at the same

time) must, notwithstanding all scepticism, be referred to

syphilis, such as atrophy of the bulbar nucleus and nerve tracts,
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especially the nuclear degenerations of the nerves of the muscles

of the eye. The observation of Oppenheim previously referred to,

and the important cases of Siemerling (27) in his large work

on the chronic progressive paralj'-sis of the muscles of the eye,

are here of the greatest interest.

K this explanation
—which can hardly be questioned

—be

allowable and correct, and if in other cases of notoriously

sj^philitic patients both series of changes are found side by side,

—the gummatous, the meningitic, and the endarteritic on the

one part, the simple grey degeneration on the other—why should

one only be specific and the other not ? Why should the one

be developed from syphilis and the other not ?

And if we find the same grey degeneration of the posterior

columns by itself so regularly in former syphilitics, why should

we make a point of rejecting syphilis as a cause of this same

degeneration in tabes ?

There is no reasonable cause for this. We must learn to

place these conditions in close connection with syphilis. Do we

not see in other organs of the body (in the liver, lungs, vessels,

bones, &c.), together with syphilitic changes, those also occurring

which do not appear to be at all specific, but which neverthe-

less are generally considered to be caused by syphilis ?

Neither do analogies fail us here. Tuberculosis, the infectious

disease apparently most nearly related to syphilis, induces very

various pathological changes (miliary tubercle, caseous broncho-

pneumonia, interstitial pneumonia, lupus, &c.), whose etiological

relationship is certainly proved ; indeed, in multiple neuritis

they produce also generative atrophy of the nerve tracts.

Diphtheria in the same way induces in the nervous system a

whole series of various forms of disease—inflammation, cellular

infiltration, hjsmorrhagic degeneration, degenerative neuritis,

&c.—all certainly having a common origin. Chronic alcoholism

too calls forth, as does syphilis, vascular disease, endarteritis, &c.,

as also degenerative changes in the nervous system (grey

degeneration of the spinal cord, cerebral degeneration, multiple

neuritis, &c.).

In addition to this, we know that the syphilitic alterations in

the vessels which are held to be truly specific show a very great

resemblance to the diseases of the vessels due to other causes

(alcohol, lead, gout, &c.), which are nevertheless generally held
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to be due to a specific cause. Why then shall grey degeneration

onl}^ in syphilitic individuals not be sjDecific, because they also

have a great resemblance to grey degeneration of a different

origin ?

Even the fact, so frequently insisted upon by the opponents

of the foregoing view, that in tabes we are concerned with a

"
systematic

"
disease and that such a one can hardly be induced

by syphilis, supports very distinctly the specific origin of the

disease, as, besides myself, Mobius (10), Strlimpell (28), and

others have often pointed out. If in this case we have to do

with a specific poison, it certainly almost stands to reason that

the poison acts in a very special way upon definite nerve tracts

and systems, which undoubtedly have their specific peculiarities

and affinities. It is unnecessary to fog the subject with toxico-

logical and pharmacological facts !

But in the consideration of this subject, we possess the most

striking analogy in pathology in the so-called post-diphtheritic

ataxia and paralysis. We see a perfect reflection of tabes,

although in an acute and curable form—pupil phenomena,

ocular paralysis, disturbance of sensibility, absence of reflexes,

ataxia, induced by a bacterial disease which evidently in part

injures the same anatomical tracts as tabes, but in an acute, not

progressive, and curable manner
;
an " acute tabes," so to say,

caused by an acute bacterial unprogressive disease, in contrast

to the chronic progressive true tabes induced by a chronic bac-

terial disease (syphilis).

In ergot poisoning
—in all probability an intoxication also

due to low vegetable organism
—we see, as Tuczek (29) has

shown, a grey degeneration of the posterior column, and this

occurs with symptoms not unlike those seen in tabes, which, if

not possessing full identity, certainly present a far-reaching

analogy with the degeneration of tabes.

These things then indicate in a striking way the possibility

and probability that an analogous disease can also be induced

b}' syphilis."

From all these considerations, gentlemen, we may deduce the

conclusion that pathology has not up to the present given a

definite decision upon this question, but we can say with cer-

tainty that there is no definite pathological change apparent in

this disease which goes against the theory of a specific origin of
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the same. It is very possible, indeed in the highest degree

probable, that the typical gre}'" degeneration seen in tabes is the

result of syphilis.

When we summarise all that has been said, we must come to

tlie conclusion that in the majority of cases tabes is most

probably to be considered as a direct sequela of syphilis, as a

manifestation of syphilis belonging to the third stage of the

disease.

But now arises the far more difficult question : In what way
are we to regard this manifestation ? In what relationship does

it stand to the other manifestations of tertiary syphilis ? On
this point various views have already been brought forward.

Fournier treats post-syphilitic tabes simply as a specific

tertiary affection, and regards it as quite natural that tertiary

syphilis should appear as "
sclerosis

"
in the spinal cord, as

indeed it may appear in all other organs, together with gum-
matous changes.

I have always confined myself to the elucidation of the funda-

mental facts, and cautiously avoided a definite opinion con-

cerning the kind of relationship that exists between tabes and

syphilis, but I have never concealed my opinion that it is

probably right to consider tabes as a late manifestation, a

specific result, of syphilis.

On the other hand Mobius (10) and Striimpell (28) have

endeavoured to explain, by the consideration of new views, the

difference between the pathological lesions of tabes and the

specific gummatous changes, and so to reconcile the clinical

facts of the etiological relationship of tabes and syphilis with

that anatomical difference.

Mobius first explained tabes as a sequela of syj/hilis, but not

as equivalent to tei'tiary lues. But to this must be remarked

that the whole of tertiary s^^philis has for long been regarded

by many distinguished syphilographers as a kind of subsequent
disease to syphilis, but having no further connection with the

syphilitic virus as such.

At almost the same time, Striimpell also put forth the idea

that in tabes we have a nervous disease following on syphilis,

which he compared in a detailed manner with the similar

sequela of diphtheria. He took a chemical poison as origin of

the degeneration of tabes, a product of tissue change induced
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ty the syphilitic virus, a kind of hypotlietical sypliilo-toxine,

Avhich had a degenerating iniluence npon the nerve elements in a

similar manner to lead, arsenic, ergot, or as a ptomaine produced

by either diphtheria or any other infectious disease. To him

therefore tabes is a post-syphilitic intoxication.

Rumpf issued a polemic against the acceptance of this toxine,

•and is inclined to believe in the acceptance of small syphilitic

changes induced direct from the virus at the primary foci of

disease.

On the other hand, Mobius agrees with Striimpell's hypo-

thesis, and, even when a sj^philo-toxine remains, regards tabes

in all cases as a sequela of syphilis, or upholds very decidedly,

as he recently said, that it is a "
meta-syphilitic

"
disease,

leaving, however, the manner of the relation between the

original and subsequent disease still undecided.

These, on the whole, very plausible views are, however, still

without a firm basis. AVe do not know anything in detail

either of the bacteria which cause syphilis and of their vital

qualities, or of the products of tissue change which they induce,

or the possible action of these. Only after this hiatus has been

filled can a serious explanation of these difficult relations be

thought of. Indeed, we may already, considering the enormous

number of facts established by bacteriology, recognise the

possibility of explaining the symptoms of syphilis by the hypo-
thetical acceptation of bacteria and their action.

In an interesting and stimulating work, E. Finger (30) has

sought, and with effect, to show that a veiy striking part of the

appearances of syphilis in all stages is found in the products of

tissue change of the syphilitic bacteria (of the real virus), and

he specially tries to prove that the tertiary appearances stand in

a very intimate connection (Causalnexus) with these products of

tissue change (syphilo-toxine). If they only act in a limited

degree, they should cause the immunity of the organism from

syphilitic infection
;
but if their action is stronger, they produce

a greater altaration in the reaction of the organism, a kind of

specific cachexia, really a malady which is a sequela of syphilis,

during which the most different irritations and symptoms
—

perhaps even some still remaining syphilitic virus itself—can

"auslosen" (?) this pathological reaction of the organism, and so

produce the tertiary symptoms.
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It is certain that only the ordinary s^onptoms are mainly
intended here— that is, the gummatous and related lesions. In

these, Finger recognises the prompt reaction of iodine as

characteristic. He does not go further into the other possible

tertiary changes, especially the degenerative atrophies of the

nerve tracts, neuritis, grey degeneration, &c., and the many
causes of their difference, and that is for us just the most

important point.

Finger endeavours to explain the continued existence of these

post-syphilitic actions, which occur even when the S3'philitic

virus has long disappeared from the body, by reference to known
chemical "

Kontaktwirkungen
"

(?), according to which the

toxine, during its chemical influence on the continually regene-
rated substance of the organism, has the power of always

reproducing itself, and so always keeping up its action, even

when the virus which engendered it has already disappeared.
However alluring these deductions may be, however many

handles they afford for the clearing up of the connection between
tabes and syphilis, Ave must nevertheless not forget that they
are to a great extent still hypothetical, and concern a territory

which, through the confusing variety of its appearances, presents
the greatest difficulties to scientific knowledge, so that we must
desist from at present giving a fully-satisfying pathogenesis of

tabes as resulting from syphilis.

But still it seems to me that so much is proved
—that in the

majority of cases tabes is an indubitable result of syphilis ;.

that certainly tabic degeneration is something different from

the usual tertiary form of syphilis ;
but that this admission

does not jjrevent the possibility of this degenerate form being
also a result of syphilis.

And then it really seems most plausible to regard this

degeneration as the action of a poison, as being brought about

by the products of tissue change of syphilis, and to place it as a

parallel case to other poisonous actions which lead to degene-
ration. It is especially instructive to notice the resemblance

betAveen this and post-diphtlieritic disease of the nervous

system. In the same sense as the latter is regarded as a

sequela of diphtheria, but yet as intimately connected with the

original local disease, can one look upon tabes as a sequel of

syphilis, but also as a disease depending on the products of
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tissue cliangd in syphilis and as intimately connected with

syphilis.

If we wish to follow the ai'guments brought forward by

Finger, we should have to regard tabes as a disease depending
on the products of tissue change of the syphilitic virus, which

presents only one particular form of the tertiary disease. If

with this the view agrees that the action of these products of

tissue chaiige is mainly only a reaction of the organism in

respect of particular tissues, which only lead to real illness when

certain irritating influences gain entrance, we should begin to

understand why in many cases the entrance of other diseases

is necessary in order to draw out the tabes
;

it would indeed

then, in a certain sense, be a question of the "
disposition

"
to

the illness of certain nerve tracts caused by the action of the

syphilo-toxine. Indeed, simpler and much more plausible

seems the assumption that the action of the poisonous products

of tissue change directly and primarily cause the degeneration
of particular nerve tracts. But this might also apply to a

quantitative difference in the action. The more powerful action

of toxine might cause degeneration at once
;
while if it were

weaker it might require the help of other causes in order to

bring about the degeneration.*

After Finger's arguments we can quite well dispense with

the assumption (till now always held) that under all conditions

in the body there exists somewhere a latent centre of disease

which contains the virus, and constantly produces afresh the

products of tissue change, and we can understand why tabes,

like other tertiary symptoms, often does not commence till so

long after the primary illness. Also an explanation presents

itself as to why persons not affected primarily or secondarily

but who are "immunisirt" (?) through the products of tissue

change (as for instance women who have given birth to children

inheriting syphilis from their father without being themselves

affected by the disease, cases of syphilis occulta, &c.) can suffer

from tabes, to which fact Mobius has already drawn attention.

* The recent facts that stand out with greater and greater clearnesfl showing
that certain bacteria cause various products of tissue change, of which the one

(the toxalbumine) acts merely
" immunisirend "

(?), the others (the bacteria pro-

tein) however with an irritating and toxic action, and which can be mixed in

varying relations, are not taken into account in these considerations ; the

relation becomes only more complicated in view of these facts.
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One could say much about this, but I will let this suffice with

respect to these hypothetical arguments. And I regard it as

still less opportune to go at present more particularly into the

h^'potheses and to discuss with Marinesco the question as to

whether the toxic action in tabes really works on the nerve fibre

tracts directly or only on the end of their trophic centres, so

that the degeneration should be regarded as secondary. That

question may be left for the present.

Now then, gentlemen, after all these considerations, we can

hardly draw any other conclusion than that tabes originates

in the great majority of cases from syphilis.

This conclusion throws a strong light upon a whole series of

facts which, throughout the etiology of tabes, are especially

referred to as general predisposing causes, viz., the almost

exclusive occurrence of tabes in middle life (30 to 50 years of

age), whilst syphilis is usually acquired between the ages of 20

and 30.

The majority of cases occur in men, because they suffer from

syphilis far more often than women.

When tabes occurs in women it is seen more frequently in

the lower classes than in the higher.

Possibly also the more frequent occurrence of tabes in those

paths of life which predispose to syphilitic affections, but this

can only be decided when a far greater number of cases is

available for statistics.*

But even although we must acknowledge syphilis to be the

* In a table which I have recently published of 550 cases of tabes, we have the

following results :
—

Merchants (bankers, &c.) 207

Manufacturers ... ... 27

Officers (excluding medical officers) 50

Railway officials, engineers, architects, &c 39

Lawyers, &c 34

Medical men (civil, military, denti.sts) ... 26

Literary and artist classes (professors, teachers, chemists) ... ... 24

Landed proprietor.^ and factors, itc. ... 20

Hotel proprietors, brewers, &c ... 19

Gentlemen (unemployed) ... 13

Clergymen 1

Artizans of all kinds ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 42

Workmen, farmers, day labourers 30

Police, soldiers, fishermen, railway porters, engine-drivers, &c. ... 18

550
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most important factor in tabes, I do not at all think of excluding

the possible association of the other factors mentioned above.

It is indubitable that the results of severe chills, fatigue,

injuries, sexual excess, emotion, and maybe even the abuse of

alcohol and tobacco, induce the outbreak of tabes in a whole

series of cases, and it appears more than probable that the

nervous diathesis frequently helps to bring on the disease.

Nevertheless, it must be again and again insisted upon that

all these factors act chiefly and almost entirely in syphilitics and

are only as a rule dangerous to them, so that we can only

attribute to these factors an auxiliary importance. They

determine, we might say, the outbreak of the syphilitic disease

in certain parts of the nervous system, chiefly in the posterior

part of the spinal cord.

In the history of the most various syphilitic manifestations

such things are not unheard of. To recall only the causing of

cerebral syphilis by great intellectual fatigue or excitement or

injury to the cranium, the syphilitic disease of the skin brought
out by cutaneous irritation of all kinds, slight wounds, suppura-

tion, or syphilis attacking the liver in consequence of injury,

&c.

Probably in such cases the matter may be considered thus :
—

That a certain debility, a slight disturbance in the nutrition of

the nervous elements, is set up by the factors just mentioned,

which elements then succumb to the influence of the syphilitic

toxine, which has been present and slowly working for some

considerable time, and begin to degenerate.

In the toxic diseases must also be considered the "
super-

position
"

of the poisonous actions, as has been urged by

Oppenheim (31) and supported by interesting examples.

It is, indeed, not to be wondered at that these affections alone,

especially if several act at once, are sometimes able to induce

tabes, for it must be regarded as certain that there are isolated

cases of tahes icitlioid any previous syphilis.

The 10 per cent, which still remain, after the most careful

investigation and statistics, cannot be altogether eliminated or

put down to syphilis, however far one may go in the acceptance

of syphilis occulta, the syphilitic
"
Immunisirung," and of

concealed and hereditary syphilis. I cannot follow Mobius in

this matter when he refers all cases of tabes without exception
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to syphilis, and wishes to define tabes as the offspring of

syphilis. I entirely acknowledge his weighty reasons, and agree

with him that it is au almost necessary logical conclusion to

regard tabes as always based upon a post-syphilitic intoxication ;

but I also consider that Nature does not nearly always accept

the most conclusive arguments that have been constructed by

the clearest logical conclusions at the writing-desk. She goes

her own tortuous way, which we have patiently to explore.

When, indeed, we see in how many cases of gumma in the

throat (tonsils), for instance, a previous syphilitic infection is

absolutely impossible of proof
—Fournier found, at any rate,

syphilis ignoree in 44 per cent, of such cases—and when,

granting another possible cause of tabes, we must find it very

wonderful that tabes without previous syphilis is not much

more frequent, the correctness of Mobius's views are borne

upon us more and more. It will please me very much indeed

if future research proves in a convincing manner the truth of a

connection so constant and without exception. At present,

however, I do not feel compelled to accept this conclusion.

Gentlemen, I have finished. From what you have now learnt

of the newest researches, the etiology of tabes certainly appears

in rather a different light from what it did. We may say that

we have made a good step forwards in the knowledge of the

cause of tabes. Still, we are not quite at the goal. Apart from

the fact that there are still isolated cases in which the most

careful investigation fails to prove the existence of any of the

causes that I have mentioned, we are not by a long way perfectly

clear concerning the minute relationship between the etiological

lesions and the pathological changes, and concerning the manner

and way in which the pathological lesions arise. Nevertheless

we appear to be on a solid foundation for further research to

build upon.
It will be the work of the near future to obtain further light

concerning this highly interesting scientific problem.
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THE TREATMENT OF TABES.*

By Wilhelm Erb.

Gextlemex,

You liave recently had tlie opportunity of seeing
a large number of patients suffering from tabes, and we
liave gone so much into detail in the examination of the

method of development of this remarkable disease, together
with its very complex and varied symptoms, the many-
sided character of its progress and its etiology, pathology,
and diagnosis, that we have gained a fairly complete picture
of it, which I hope will not soon fade from your memory.
You have heard that tabes is by far the most important

and frequent of all chronic diseases of the spinal cord. Even
the layman, at the terrifying words,

"
diseases of the spinal

cord," as a. rule, thinks of nothing else but tabes, the old
"
spinal cord consumption," with its fatal progress and end.

It is a disease of great social importance, because, attacking

usually men at the zenith of their life, it destroys the possi-

bility of valuable power to work, whilst not proving fatal

for many years ; even, indeed, for tens of years. Tabes is a

hea\-y birrden for the patient, its weight being increased by
its long continuance and uncontrollable progress.

No wonder, then, that this disease has been a matter of

grave, care to every earnest doctor, and an object of very

numerous therapeutic experiments, although, unfortunately,

with little success.

For tabes shares the fate of all forms of disease of the

spinal cord which are- classed under the name of chronic

myelitis,
"
grey degeneration," and sclerosis—it resists, as

they do, nearly all therapeutic efforts. Owing to its long

duration and the exceptional fluctuations and variations in

its course, it is more than usually difficult to collect satis-

* Elaborated from lectures given in my Clinic for Xervous Diseases. Klin.

Vortrage, N.F., Nr. 150 (Inncre Medicin, Nr. -16), April, 1896.

7
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factory and definite therapeutic experience. It presents
favourable and unfavourable, benign and malignant, tardy
and rapid forms, which cannot be recognised as such from
the outset of their appearance. On account of the tedious

and often delayed action of certain therapeutic measures, the

not infrequent necessary combination of several of these,

and the often unexpected remissions and improvements in

the progress of the disease, judgment as to its issue is

rendered very uncertain. Isot a few of the tabic symptoms
are capable of being influenced by suggestion, and therefore

the statements made by the patients on the results achieved

are deceptive. All these points explain the fact that many
different recommendations are made without good cause, and

that numerous and often peculiar methods of treatment are

tried and as quickly given up.
Our knowledge of the pathological basis of tabes affords

us no sufficient ground for treatment
;

it is as yet much too

uncertain and incomplete. The essential nature of the tabic

process is still altogether unknown to us, and even the ulti-

mate seat of the disease continues to be a matter of dispute.
Do we not speak, not only of the posterior column of the

spinal cord, but also of the spinal ganglia, the posterior roots,

the peripheral nei"\'es, the medulla, and even of other areas ?

Xot even a lucky chance has hit upon an empirical cure

for this fearful disease, however thankful we would be for it.

There only remains to us the ever immovable foundation

of all scientific treatment, namely, the more or less deep

insight into the nature and progress, and especially the

causes, of the disease. But that this insight as regards
tabes is not very brilliant, you know, gentlemen, from what

I have told you in former lectiu'es. Recent times have,

however, brought us great progress in this respect, although

truly we are still far from the goal. Especially concerning
the etiology of tabes, we have now much more certain know-

ledge than formerly, and I have prcvioiisly summarised our

present knowledge in this respect.*

In the following.discourse, therefore, we will consider the

therapeutic experiences which have been collected in the

past years, together with the results of exceedingly rich

* The Etiology of Tabes. Samml. klin. Vortr. Xeue Folgo. Xr. 53, 1892.
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clinical investic;ations and of pathological researclies, especi-
ally the detailed established etiological facts given in the

lectnre I have alluded to, as a foundation and standard for

the remarks here given.
It may be most useful if we at once go through, in order,

the several indications before us, enumerate the means
which may be employed with advantage, and critically
examine their results, in order to gather from them the most

important conclusions as to the treatment of the disease.

This must inevitably take rather long.

Gentlemen,—Let us turn in the first place to the question
as to whether a prophyJa.vis to tabes exists. Owing to the

great frequency of the disease, to the grave danger to which
those attacked are exposed, to the progressive character of

the symptoms, and the difficulty of treating them success-

fully, it would indeed be best in this case, as in all other

diseases, if one could prevent the malady.
It is obvious that we can only speak of a prophylaxis for

tabes if we more or less know its cause.

Gentlemen, the causes of tabes are now known, and we pro-

bably know sufficient of them to enable us to base upon them
a rational proj>hylaxis.
As I shov/ed at length in a former lecture—and proved

bej'ond any possible doubt—that syphilis is certainly the

most frequent cause of tabes, I do not need now to go into

the details of that subject. I will onl}^ mention that since

that -time all the fresh and rich experience which has been

gathered confirms, if possible, more strongly this opinion.
It appears to be really needless for me to produce further

material, as all recent experience only confirius the former.

As, however, there are still a few authors v/ho are blind to the

clear facts, or depreciate them, or throw doubt upon their

correctness, I will give here a short summary. I have now at

my disposal a new series of over 270 cases of tabes, among
which are 25 from the lower classes and 9 women. Leaving
these latter in the meantime, I have a progressive series of

200 cases of tahes in men in the higher ranks of life, who give
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b}- far the most reliable previous bistory, especially with re-

gard to syphilitic infection : other etiological factors I pass

over for the moment. In these 200 cases I find—
{a) Cases in which there is no possible proof of syphilitic

infection 15 7'5 per cent.

(i) Cases in which there was previous syphilitic infection 185 92'5 „

Among^st these latter, there were cases with

definite secondary syphilis 123 61"5 ,,

Cases of chancre without noticeable secondary

syphilis 62 31"0 „

It is to be noticed with regard to the 62 cases
"
only in-

fected bv chancre," that there are at least 25 in which it is

noted that the chancre was "
hard," or that it had been

treated either by mercury or iodide of potassium, and there-

fore certainly considered syphilis by the doctor in attendance.

Of the 15 cases
"
not infected," 11 were not by any means

unsuspicious (on account of one or more attacks of gonor-

rhoea, strictui'e, buboes, or because of the wife's frequent mis-

carriages, leucoplakia of the mouth, syphilis of the father,

&c.), and therefore there were only 4 about which one could

say with certainty
—so far as it is indeed possible

—that they
were not syphilitic.

In 200 cases, then, there were only 2 per cent, in which

no suspicion of syphilis could apparently be entertained.

These figures speak Avitli no uncertain sound, and they
also corroborate completely my former statistics concerning
500 cases

; indeed, they are slightly stronger.

The total 700 cases—and there are not many investigators

to be found who possess such a large and reliable series of

cases observed according to a fixed principle
—

give 90'35

per cent, formerly infected (with syphilis or chancre) and

9"65 per cent, not infected.

I will add a few trifling facts in this connection. Among
my new cases are again found two theologians who had been

both syphilitic
—one when a student, the other having been,

infected at vaccination. Further, three pairs of brothers;

all of these (collectively and severally) had been sj-philitic.

Lastly, a married couple ;
the man had liad a chancre 20

years ago, and now has leucoplakia of the mucous membrane
of his mouth, and is, from his weak patellar reflexes and
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other symptoms, suspected of having tabes. The wife has

suffered fioni well-marked tabes for two years.
The 9 new cases of tabes in women are as follows : G of them

had certainly had sy])hilis, 4 were infected by their husbands,
2 were puellre publican ; in 2 cases the husband was cer-

tainly syphilitic, and the women had aborted several times,

and one, according to the fonnation of her own husband, had

probably been syphilitic before marriage. Therefore, in 9

cases, G had certainly had syphilis, 2 almost certainly, and

1 highly probabh^. Snjnentia sat !

For details concerning this statement, see Berlin Klin.

Woch., 189G. Xo. II.

Together with syphilis, however, other factors play a cer-

tain role, for tabes is, in many cases, the consequence of the

combined action of a whole number of morbid conditions,

amongst which certainly syphilis is the most important, and,

indeed, almost without exception present. Under these

morbid conditions, the neurotic temperament takes the next

place, a certain importance must be attributed to hereditaiy

or acquired nervousness, and then there are further a whole

series of
"
contributory causes," which, in those who have had

syphilis
—and usually only in such—may cause the onset of

tabes.

These
"
contributory causes," as I have pointed out in

detail in my former lecture, are : severe chill, bodily fatigue

and over-exertion, sexual excesses, sometimes injury, then

abuse of alcohol and tobacco, probably also excessive mental

work, overwork, and possibly also yreat excitement and

emotion.

It^is therefore easy to say wherein the prophylaxis of

tabes may be found.

By far the most important part of it is in the timely,

thorough, and sufficiently long treatment of syphilis at its

onset. I have nothing to say in detail concerning this. The

rules for the treatment of syphilis, to ensure a proper and

certain success, are now universally recognised. Would that

they were everywhere carried out I But in this connection

doctors fail only too frequently, often in a perfectly unjusti-

fiable manner. Frequently the primary manifestations of

syphilis are only locally treated, the treatment is omitted
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svlien the first secondary symptoms have hardly disappeared,
the patients are lulled into a false security by the assurance

that it was only a "harmless" chancre, and "that all is

cured," &q.

I could give a long list of such cases met with in my prac-

tice, in which, not only on the part of the patients
—which,

of coiirse, often occurs—hut also on the part of their doctors,

in their treatment and supervision of syphilis, there has been

perfectly unjustifiable thoughtlessness. I wish, gentlemen,
to give you an earnest warning on this point.

Experience teaches here, as in cerebral syphilis, that it is

not always the severe and intractable cases, but just those

forms of syphilis which are apparently slight, that heal of

themselves and quickly disappear, and that are on that

account neglected and insufficiently treated, which are fol-

lowed by tabes later on.

The thorough and comprehensive discussions of syphilo-

graphers during recent years have shown with increasing
clearness that the more thorough and longer the treatment of

syphilis with Hg. the more certain will be the prevention of

the appearance of tertiary symptoms.
The statistics on this point from Fonrnier, Neumann,

Has! unci, Vejda, Ehlers, Neisser-Marschalho,* and others,

and even those from Jadasohnf (whose sifting of the cases

was most keenly critical), teach this unanimously and in-

dubitably.

Certainly it may be here objected that it has not yet been

proved that tabes is a tertiary manifestation of syphilis. That

may—v.-ith all reserve—be granted. But that the same

applies to tabes—that in regard to it a thorough and timely
treatment of syphilis is of indubitable value, is taught by

Fournier'sJ valuable statistics concerning the frequency of

tabes after insufficient, after moderate, and after long-con-

tinued treatment of syphilis.

* For details see Th. v. Marschalko Beitriige znr Atiologie der tertiUren Lues,

inavee. iiber den Einfluss der Quocksilber-behandlung auf das Auftreten lertiiirer

Symptomc. Arch. f. Dermatol, u. Syph., 1894.

t See Beriolit nber d. V. Kongr. d. deutscii dermatolog. Gescllscii. zu Graz

Berlin. Klin. Woch., 1895, No. 51. p. 1127.

X Fournier, Enquete sur la pretendue action tabctogi'ne du traitemcnt mer-

curial, &c. Gaz. hebdomad de Med. et de Chir., 1S91, p. CC6.
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From his rick experience, Foiirnier tabulates 321 cases of
tales irifh jjrevious syphilis, as follows:—

21 In which there was no treatment at a'l.

7'» ,, there had bo'>n absolutely insuffieient treatment.

lOS ,, a 3 to 6 months' Hg-. troxtmeut was ascert.iii;eJ.

74 ,, treatment had lasted 6 to 12 months.

32 ,, ,, „ 1 to 2 years.

13 „ „ „ 2 to 4 years.

oil-

According to tins table of cases of tabes, the relationship

between those cases (after syphilis) which had been neg-lected

or insufficiently treated, or only treated for one or, at the

most, two years, and those which had been thoroughly
well treated for two to four years, is as 23 to 1. This leads

to the indubitable conclusion, after critical examination of

all possible objections (that is, for Fournier and all objec-

tive thinkers), that a thorough ant i-syphilitic treatment of the

first stages of syphilis very considerably diminishes the chance

of tales following subsequently, and also that the remarkable

assertion put forth by some that the Hg. treatment (of

syphilis) favours the subsequent outbreak of tabes is com-

pletely gratuitous and perfectly unfounded, for 24 of the

above cases never had Hg. at all, and in 70 cases only

minimum doses were given.

In addition, however, to this, Fournier's statistics set forth

the unsatisfactory fact that even an energetic and long-

continued treatment of syphilis by mercuiy is not certain to

prevent a subsequent attack of tabes, but, as is well known,

this fact applies^ to all the tertiary forms of syphilis.

It-may certainly be said that the best j^rophjlaxis of tales

is to le found in a thorough and long-continued specific treat-

ment of syphilis in its first stages. Whether at the same time

^-as Fournier s pregnant and clear statement permits one to

suspect—it is not also of importance during the anti-

syphilitic treatment to pay attention to the possible conse-

quences of the disease on the nervous system and by suit-

able methods which would sei-^-e to strengthen and guard

that system, to repair it, will only be learnt after we have

had much more and fuller experience. I shall have to

mention these methods immediately.
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In tlie first place, I will only point out how important tlic

2)ro2JhyJa.vis of .iijjjliilis itself is for our purpose; the less

syphilis there is amongst the population the less tabes—
that is obvious. But it is not now my task to deal with the

subject of the regulation and examination of prostitutes,

instruction of the interested persons, careful and strict treat-

ment of syphilitic patients in hospitals, and possible legal
action against unconscientious infection bv the sick of the

healthy, and other prophylactic measures.

Unfortunately, I cannot rid myself of the impression that

in this province public hygiene and State care for the healtli

of the people falls far short of their appointed task and is

conducted to a great extent on lines very different from

sanitary police principles. It is high time that a thorough

change took place in this direction.

But, gentlemen, the treatment of sj^philis alone is not of itself

sufficient. We have learnt to know further a whole series of

other factors, ascertaining however at the same time that

they necirly always only come into action in those who have

had syphilis ;
therefore syphilitic patients should be Avarned

of these influences and protected against them, so that they

may not later on fall victims to tabes. This is of especial

importance for those individuals who show an Jiereditary

neurotic tendency or possess an acquired neurotic diathesis.

The number of these in the present day is unusually large.

In these cases there is eveiy reason to warn and impress

upon all patients affected by syphilis to protect themselves

in the first place from all severe or frequent e.i'ijosure to

chills, not to foolishly or needlessly expose themselves in

hunting, mountaineering, boating, or excessive water-cures

(Xaturheilverfahren!), nor to get overdone in any employ-
ment. They should avoid excessive bodily fatigue in rawing,

cycling, &c., and still more in sexual excess, as also the abuse

of alcohol and tobacco. They should not expose themselves to

injuries, and keep themselves from any strain or overwork

of the nervous system, such as are induced by excessive mental

or 2^'>"ofessional ivorJc, or emotion, or great excitement of any
hind. And I may add that it would be well to warn against
the use of hot or steam baths, which are so frequently used

in the treatment of syphilis. One should also remember that
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Influenza is a malady Avliicli sometlmos seems to lead to an
outbreak of tabes.

All these -warnings, gentlemen, you certainly ought
strongly to impress upon your patients, and you should,

instruct them as to the consequences of any possible folly.

When all this, however, is done, success maj^ not be

attained, for people are incredibly careless with regard to

future dangers, especially the young, and it will be hard to

prevail upon those in the prime of life to adopt a manner of

life advisable for the aged so long as the feeling- of strength
and health is apparently unaffected. At the same time, you
may, by such warnings, save many from injurious conse-

quences.
When neurotic patients have had the misfortune to con-

tract syphilis, you will have to make every effort to fight

against their nervous debility by means of a well-regulated

life, a yearly complete holidaj^, a spa cure, residence among
the mountains, the use of tonics, and also of the bromides in

patients of sjiecially irritable constitution. In this connec-

tion many a thankful task falls upon the family physician.

II.

In considering the indicatio causalis, we naturally meet
at once with the exceedingly important question as to

whether in those cases of tahes in which there has been jJT'cvious

syphilis
—which is the case in the great majority of patients—an anti-syi)hilitic treatment should he ordered or not. A

rapid glance back to the etiology of tabes shows you at

once, -gentlemen, that syphilis is indubitably the most

important and frequent cause of the disease, and that the

time of its development represents the so-called tertiary

stage of syphilis ;
w^hether it is really a true tertiary mani-

festation of syphilis is still disputed.

According to the view at present held, the disease is to be

considered as a toxic degeneration Avhich arises from the

products of tissue change due to the presence in the body
of the syphilitic virus (syphilo-toxine). The chronic and

progressive character of the disease well indicates that these

toxines are constantly present and active, or, at least, that
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they are continually freshly produced in batches. They
must, therefore, come from somewhere

;
in some pait of the

organism—it may be here or there—a focus of disease must

exist which contains the disease and produces the toxine

that continually invades the blood and lymph.
In any case, this view is more plausible and obvious than

that which seeks to do without such a permanent focus of

disease, and postulates something set free once, and con-

tinuing to act for decades without any fresh impulse.
However one may view the matter, there finally remains

the indication to attack the tertiary manifestations of

syphilis (which is done in other such-like manifestations

more or less easily), or at least to render the probable quies-

cent foci of disease as far as possible innocuous, so that the

further transfer of toxines to the rest of the organism may
cease and be prevented. Then experience with other poisons,

which induce similar degenerative processes in the nervous

system, teaches that the action ceases with the discontinu-

ance of the supply {e.g., alcohol, lead, arsenic, ergot, &c.) ;

indeed, may completely cease and be followed by repair.

We must finally take into account. Gentlemen, that—as

fresh facts in increasing number teach—apart from the

special changes due to tabes, there are also many others

found at the same time which are undoubtedly manifesta-

tions of tertiary syphilis (gummatous) in the pia spinalis, the

vessels, the substance of the spinal cord itself, possibly also

the brain, in which there can be no doubt of the need for,

and utility of, an anti-syphilitic treatment.

After these considerations, it cannot well remain doubtful

that the (question we have asked must be answered in the

athrmative : the ttse of an anti-sypliilitic treatment is indicated

for those j^atients suffering from tahes icho were 2)reviousJi/

syphilitic. This is the logical result of the views unfolded,

which one cannot deny are partly based upon an hypothesis.*
* It stands to reasou that in patients who suffer from tabes and have not been

sj-philitic, no indication for specific treatment is present. I have never said

otherwise: nevertheless it has been erroneoush' stated that I at one time (1879—
1881) recommended in every case of tabes an anti-syphilitic treatment, whether

lues had preceded it or not ; this is completely untrue. I have invariably only

spoken of patients suffering' from Tabes u-ho had previously been infected (by

.'syphilis). That statement, which I believe first cropped up in Naegale's Disser-

tation (1887), is therefore a pure invention of his or of some other gentleman.
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But the justification for carrying- out tliis view in practice
can only be based upon the teaching of clinical experience
as to whether the result of an anti-syphilitic treatment of

tabes is iindoubted and satisfactory, or whether, on the other

hand, it may not do direct damage and induce the danger
of renderino; worse an already sufficiently severe disease.

"With reference to the first point, I readily admit that up
to the present our experience of the utility of anti-syphilitic
treatment in tabes has been in no way brilliant, and at all

events not ver}^ satisfactoiy.

It is not worth while to go now into all the opinions of

different authors on this point in detail.

It is known that the opponents of the view of the connec-

tion between syphilis and tabes always use the non-success

of the specific treatment as a chief argument in favour of

their views. One would naturally not attribute to them any

special leaning towards this treatment or any considerable

perseverance in the same
;
but even the adherents of this

view have arrived at very similar results, and the most

ardent representatives among them have openly confessed

their disappointment in the matter. Fournier, for example,

says that an energetic anti-syphilitic treatment in tabes

only leads to isolated real cures, and these only in cases

"where the disease is combatted in its very earliest sta^^es :

also, that it only offers the possibility of limiting and pre-

venting further progress, but not of curing the disease

when the latter has gone on for some little time, and that in

decided ataxia it is altogether useless
;

and Mohius has

repeatedly said that the anti-syphilitic treatment in tabes

does "not do any good and cannot be of use.

From other quarters, however, more favourable and, in

part, even suprisingly good results have been published (by

Rumpf, Reumont, Schuster, 0. Berger, G. Mayer, Landes-

ierg, Kowalewshj, Fournier himself, Dieidafoy, Sachs,

Gittermann, &c.), and my own results, which now are based

upon numerous cases, speak directly in favour of an anti-

syphilitic treatment.

If I also can as little report brilliant or certain curative

results as others, I have still seen, in many cases, improve-
ment and arrest of the malady ;

in some, the patients were
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SO far improved, at least as to their subjective symptoms,
their capacity for work and enjoyment of life, that it might
be called a very considerable success.

A great part of my own observations have been worked

up and published by my colleague, Dinkier, and the results

obtained are, as far as possible, considering the difliculty of

such therapeutic practice, the complicated circumstances,

and the usual combination with other therapeutic measures,

stated by him in his paper, and may be shortly expressed as

follows : that, as far as any injurious effect of the treatment

is concerned, there was practically nothing to be said; that

ill the greater number of cases a more or less marJced

and far-reaching imjJTOvement in the disease occurred, and in

the others there was neither a positive nor negative effect

produced.
Since then I have had collected another whole series of

cases, which confirm the above results and have also

strengthened my own conviction that the anti-syphilitic

treatment is of decided value in many cases of tabes. Possibly
the way in which this treatment is now carried out, and its

being combined with other therapeutic measures, or alter-

nated with them, may have something to do with the result.

I must refrain at this time from giving details in the

form of reports of cases. It may be shortly mentioned that

I have been able to confirm, throuo;li many years, the con-

tinned improvement of several cases reported by Dinkier

(q.v.), and that again I have obtained in a whole series of

cases treated by one or more courses of mercury, in conjunc-
tion with Nauheim or E,ehme, and by tonic after-ciires, &c.,

very considerable improvement : in several cases an improve-
ment almost bordering on cure. For instance, in the case of

an officer suffering from recent tabes, he was so far bene-

fited by a single (mercurial) course, that he has, for the past

three years, performed his duties as chief of his company
without any interruption. The same result occurred in the

case of a cavalry officer, who, after one long course of mer-

cmy, has continued perfecth' fit for his duties during the

last two and a half years. I even succeeded in bringing

about, by a course of mercury (and galvanism), in quite an

old chronic case, such a thorough improvement that the
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patient was ablo once more to take quite long walks with-

out assistance. There is no doubt that these results are very

noteworthy.- Of course, these cases have to be placed

against a number of others where the success was unimpor-
tant or wanting altogether.
The other question, as to vhefher the specific treatment of

tahes may do harm, and even increase the disease, I can

7iegative icith comjolete certainty, basing my opinion on my
very extensive experience. It is perfectly incomprehensible
to me how many observers can come to the conclusion that

the mercurial treatment of tabes does direct damage or may
stimulate the disease to more rapid progress.

I have hardly ever seen a careful, well-recjulated course

of mercury produce any noteworthy injury in tabes
;

at any
rate, not more, or more frequently, than one sees in the

treatment by mercury of secondary or tertiary forms of

syphilis, or as may occiu' owing to the intolerance of the

drug in a few cases. On the other hand, the patients have

nearly always borne the drug well, felt well, and presented
a better appearance and increase in weight ;

on these points
conclusive proofs are given in Dinkler's paper, and it is not

necessary to lay special weight upon the second case there

published. At any rate, the statement that the mercurial treat-

Tnent of tahes (as also that hy iodide of potassium) is danger-
ous and injurious is completehf unfounded.

Notwithstanding these apparently very clear circum-

stances, one must not ignore all considerations concerning
the possibility of a favourable influence over the lesions

caused by tabes through a specific treatment. In the first

place, it is by no means certain that in this case
"
cessante

causa cessat effectus
"

holds good
—

e.g., that with the cessa-

tion of the addition of fresh toxine the diseased action is

there and then brought to a standstill or even cured
;
such

degenerative processes once set up may continue to slowly
advance even if their original cause be removed. Do we
not see this in other cases, notably in toxic degeneration
and other diseases, where, after the discontinuance of the

addition of fresh poison, there is no visible effect on the

course of the disease ? I will remind you only of the neurotic

process and the degeneration of vessels in chronic alcoholism,
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or of the continuance of the paralysis and further progress
of the clironic interstitial nephritis in lead poisoning, &c.

This may also happen in tabes.

Further, it must be remembered that our treatment of

tabes first commences at a stage when a large number of the

nerve tracts are already attacked by degenerative atrophy
and even destroyed ;

we can hardly reckon on a renewal of

these, for do we not know that it is most rare for a real re-

generation of degenerated nerve tracts in the central nervous

system to take place ? indeed, it is said by many to be

impossible.
At the best then we can only hope to prevent the progress

of the morbid action to the other unaffected nerve tracts, and

must leave those already damaged to their fate.

Lastly, when we consider that in a certain number of cases

there is also an inherent tendency in the nervous system
—

either hereditary or sometimes acquired
— to progressive chronic

degeneration (which perhaps directly determines the localisa-

tion of the syphilitic degeneration in certain nei've tracts) ;

when we remember that together with lues there frequently
exist also other serious lesions, it will become clear to us

that as against such a combination the action of our treat-

ment must be a very limited one.

From the first, then, we dare not raise our expectations
too high, and must not be so very nnich suj'prised at the

frequent uselessness of the anti-syphilitic treatment in tabes

which is so often regretted.
This non-success is indeed all too commonly met with in

other tertiary affections, and the happy therapeutic illusions

which one is apt to nurse and which are based on the brilliant

success of the mercurial and iodide treatment of gummatous
skin—and throat—affections, and also in the tertiar}- mani-

festations, have long since been destroyed by the non-success

vrhich very frequently occurs after the most careful treat-

ment of syphilitic disease of the vessels, brain, liver, &c.

After all these considerations concerning the specific

treatment of tabes, it appears to me that the following
axioms express the conclusions carefully arrived at as to

our knowledge of the subject :
—It is in hi/ far the f/vcaler

number of cases ahsoluteJij harmless
;

it is in a somewhat large
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nuniLer of cases of undmibted use, and in some cases even

of very eonslderahle valve. In many other cases it is at least

not icithout some use, but a certain and not inconsiderable

number of cases do remain in wbicli no visible success occurs.

The conclusion to be drawn from this appears to me to be

perfectly clear: as a rule, anti-syijhilitlc treatment is indi-

cated in tabes which has been jjreceded by syjjhilis. But hi

each individual case this indication is to be severally proved
and the treatment dealt out accordinp; to the individuality
of the patient ;

under certain conditions also omitting it

altogether.
A specific treatment may be recommended with certainty

as follows, in:—
1. AH jjerfectly fresh cases, on the first appearance of

tabes, in which the "primary syphilis did not occur too long

ago.

2. All cases in which there are still jjresent active

symptoms of syphilis, Avhether on skin, mucous membrane,
bone, &c., or which are complicated perhaps w4th cerebral

or meningeal syphilis.

3. Those cases in ivhich only an insufficient treatment of

syphilis has been carried out.

In cases where the disease has already far progressed, with

well-marked ataxia, or where the employment of long-con-
tinued specific courses has already been repeated, you will

naturally be more cautious and only decide upon a mercurial

course after careful consideration of all the circumstances of

the case—e.g., in still progressive disease, in fresh exacer-

bations if former similar courses (of Hg.) have proved to be

useful, &c. In cases where the patient is well nourished

you may, on account of the well-known safety of a Avell-

directed mercurial course, wisely venture on a trial of it,

but it must be administered freely.

I have even seen cases in which a former specific course

had been given without effect v.diich have considerably bene-

fitted by a later mercurial course.

The anti-syphilitic treatment appears to me to be contra-

indicated in already very old or advanced cases ;
in very

reduced, cachectic, and dyspeptic patients ;
in those who

have already undergone repeated energetic courses without
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effect
;
and lastly, in those patients who show intolerance to

mercury and iodide of potassium.
In the selection of the method of treatment, we cannot do

otherwise than act as in the usual treatment of tertiary
forms of syphilis. In the present state of the therapeutics of

syphilis it is undoubted that mercurial treatment stands in

the forefront, but that, next to it, especially in certain

forms, iodide of potassium takes a high place.

The introduction of mercury into the system bv means of

a well-regulated inunction course appears to me to be the

preferable mode. I know, of course, that one may employ
internal administration or subcutaneous injections, or make
use of the combinations of mercury which are not easily
soluble (Schwerloslich). But the dangers which the latter

incur have already called forth a general mistrust of them,
so that they may be left out of account. With regard to

internal administration, I have frequently met with dis-

turbances of the digestion and general nutrition, together
with insufficient action, and in the subcutaneous injections
of the sublimate I have repeatedly found that they remain

without any action, notwithstanding long energetic use by
others, whereas afterwards a course of inunctions was suc-

cessful
; therefore, I have seen no reason to employ them.

I almost invariably use the method of inunction, in

moderate doses (4-G grm. ung. ciner. daily), with all pre-
cautions ; very careful treatment of the mouth, baths of 26*^

to 27*^ R., very good nourishment, and f)lenty of fresh air.*

This is thoroughly well tolerated by almost all patients ;

they look better, increase in weight, and stomatitis or diar-

rhoea hardly ever occur. I order oO or 40, even 50 or GO, such

inunctions one after another, according to the circumstances

and individuality of the case.

Then, under all circumstances, a 'joause follows, which

may be longer or shorter (4 to 12 months), and this pause I

now occupy, as a rule, ^cith general ionic treatment—moun-
tain air, a short spa cure, especially sitz baths of 24-18'^ R.,

and the internal administration of tonic pills (ferri lact.,

* Whether at the same time the drinking of sulplnir water or other water of a
like kind is useful, as recommended by Reumont and Mayer (Aachen), I must
leave an open question ; the Aix-la-Chapelle experiences are in favour of it.
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ext. chin, aqu., ext. mix A'om., &c.), electrical treatment,

4ind eventually perhaps a spa cure at jSTauheini or Rehme.
This appears to me to be of special importance, and jon will

usually see the first signs of benefit during this after-cure

subsequent to the merciirial course. This is, indeed, quite
self-evident according to the idea we have of the method of

action of the mercury. It should remove the causative

disease products, and thereby prevent the further progress
of the disease and render more easy and possible the regene-
ration of the damaged nerve tracts. The mercurial course

really only prepares the soil for the better and more certain

action of the other therapeutic procedures Avith which we

<lirectly attack the disease. It is then in no way a specific

against tabes itself, but only against its cause.

And therefore, gentlemen, you must neither expect your-
self nor lead your patients to expect a remarkably direct

benefit during the mercurial course, or disappointments will

result. But you must be prepared for the chief improvement
to occur suhsequentJy ; this is most important.

Xot infrequently, I combine a spa cure with the mercurial

course; that this can be carried out at Aix-la-Chapelle in a

\eiy specially suitable way is known. You must only warn

the tabes patients that very hot baths are preferably given

there, and they must not go higher than 20 to 2~° H.

I also combine the mercui'ial course with the baths of

Hehme and Nauheim, which combination is also, as a rule,

excellently borne. Of course, you can make the combina-

tion also at Wiesbaden or Baden-Baden, at Baden in Aargau,
or Baden near Vienna, at Xenndorf, or at other sulphur

spas ;
at various saline baths, also very satisfactorily in well-

ordered nei-vous sanatory establishments, in hospitals and

sanatoria, and eventually other methods of cure may also be

combined, such as the Faradic brush, galvanism, hydro-

therapeutics, gymnastics, sujspension, &c., which will be

mentioned later on.

On the other hand, such an inunction course should not he

tried on patients going about their usual emjjloyments ; this

must he distinctly teamed against. Under these circum-

stances, it is, as a rule, badly borne, of no possible use, and

is only capable of discrediting the method of treatment.

8
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As to when and Low often this
''

cure
"

is to be repeated,
it is impossible to lay down general rules. It Avill quite

depend upon the individual case, on the effects produced, on

the progress of the disease, and on possible exacerbations.

In general, you must not expect that a single course will

be sulticient ; several Vv-ill be required, and what syphilo-

graphers understand by a
"
good mercurial course

"
will be

needed—viz., repeated alternate severe and mild courses,

separated by sufficiently long intervals {Neisser). I do not^..

as a rule, permit them in shorter intervals than six to nine

months
;

several of my patients go through such a (mer-

curial) course every year or every two years (25 to -30 in-

imctions), and they are quite contented with this
; but, of

course, the cases vary veiy much.

The treatment of tabes hi/ iodide of jjotassium has, for a

long time, had its advocates
;

it does not appear to me to

have such evident effect as quicksilver. Xaturally, however,
trials with this drug are also proper and advisable, and may
be of especial use in cases where there are specific meningeal
and A'ascular complications. It may be tried between the

mercurial courses, before or after the tonic treatment, which

I mentioned above, or even used for a long time indepen-

dently by itself—e.g., for one to three months in the usual

doses—1*5 to 4'0 g-rm. and over daily, in alkaline water or

milk. It appears to me to be specially indicated in cases

complicated by tertiary syphilitic affections of the skin, the

mucous membrane or bones, with cerebral syphilis ;
also in

cases with severe lancinating pains, with rapidly-progressing

symptoms, with peripheral neuritis, &c.

The last word has not been said as to whether the treat-

ment of these late forms and sequelre of syphilis, with mer-

cury and iodide of potassium, is the most correct and suc-

cessful ; pcissibly other means and other methods of

application might lead to better results
; they are, however,

still to be found. A few attempts that I made in severe cases

with Zittmann's cure, with Rood Lalfecteur, and such-like,

have not satisfied me.

Possibly the future may teach us better
;
the anti-toxine

may possibly have to be considered. In any case, it is to be

wished, on account of the numbers of unfortunate patients
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attacked by the disease, that a more certain method than we

yet have may be discovered, whereby we may treat these

late manifestations of syphilis, especially of the central

nei'^/ous system.
It is seldom possible to carry out any other

" causal" indi-

cations in tabes. The cause of the disease is so distant in the

past, and so impossible to undo, that only in rare cases is it

possible to get rid of the still-existing and still-working

mischief ; so one has to ui'ge upon patients to give up the

bad conditions in which they are living
—such as continual

exposure to cold and fatigue, living in damp workshops,

offices and bedrooms, indulging in excess either sexual or of

alcohol or tobacco, or bearing too great mental strain or

emotional excitement. But generally, gentlemen, that is all

there is—except syphilis
—upon which to direct youi" funda-

mental therapeutic measures.

III.

Xow that I turn to the fulfilment of the indicatio morhi—
i.e., to the treatment of the disease of tabes itself—it may
be said that the specific treatment has already been given in

my previous remarks
;

but this would only be in so far

correct if we, without hesitation, hold tabes to be a form of

tertiary syphilis, and not a disease following it. Tou know
that to this hour this is only an hypothesis. Tou know,

fui'ther, gentlemen, that specific treatment has had very

unsatisfactory results in many cases, and lastly, that there

is a very small group of cases of tabes in which no history

of previoTis syphilis has been proved. There remains, then, a

wide field for the direct treatment of tabes, either without anij

sjjecific treatment or together with it.

But having accomplished the indicatio causalis, we have

still the diity of fighting and curing the disease itself—in

other words, we have to adjust and to remove the grey

degeneration of the posterior column of the spinal cord, and

in many peripheral nerves, &c., or, possibly better expressed
from the clinical standpoint, we have to adjust the func-
tional distiirhances u'hich are jjresent, so that the patient may
be again fully capable of work and feel himself free from

all debility.
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This is, indeed, tlio cliief end—practically the only thing
worth striving after. Theoretically, it may be demanded
that we should obtain a "pathological cure"—i.e., the dis-

appearance of the grey degeneration from the nerve tracts
;

practically, however, it is quite sufficient if the functional

disturbances are reduced to an inappreciable remainder, and

the patients are again fully capable of work. It will be

perfectly immaterial to them whether they continue to have

a grey degeneration left, or if even a few symptoms still

remain, as, for instance, the abolition of the pupil reflex to

light, or the absence of tendon reflexes, which cause no

manner of inconvenience to the patient.

A great number of means may be adopted to reach the

goal, all of which haA'e been recommended with great insis-

tence—drugs, baths, hydro-therapeutics, all kinds of physical
and mechanical procedures, electricity, massage, gymnastics,
various surgical and orthopoedic operations, the administra-

tion of extracts, psycho-therapeutics, &c.

If one views these methods and their results without pre-

judice, one has unfortunately to come to the conclusion that

none of them have rendered exceptional service, and that

there can be no expectation of any of them yielding definite

results. It is always only a small number of cases in which

favourable results are attained by any. of them. In the

majority of cases they fail, and even the isolated cases are

very varied in the way they react to single methods employed—sometimes only one method, sometimes another being suc-

cessful. It is seldom that one can say beforehand with any

approach to certainty that this or that treatment will be

beneficial in a given case"^ and so our treatment of tabes

remains always a matter more or less of experiment, a search

for the proper method.

Try to picture to yourself an idea of the way in which

Nature could produce an adjustment or cure of the original

lesion in tabes, and you will have to admit that the disease

probably has to do with a poisonous action (endogenous or

exogenous), a disturbance of the nutrition in the nerve

elements (the neuroma), which, commencing in alterations

in the chemical action, leads to a true visible degeneration.

Nature adjusts such lesions usually by means of an increased
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and better metabolism, at the same time stimulating and

raising the circulation of the blood, and probably also by-

elimination of the toxic elements. These purposes are best

served by a general increase in nourishment, by stimulating

the whole of the metaholic j^rocesses, and thereby altering the

chemical action in the diseased nerve tracts, on the one hand,

and, on the other, mildhj stimidating the functions of similar

(dergleichen) nerve tracts, ichile rendering at the same time

their blood supply easier. Looked at from this standpoint, we

shall rightly consider the folloAving methods as the best to

employ.
Their number and variety is very great, and therefore a

concise account of the treatment of tabes is hardly possible.

Let me, then, present to you, in the first place, the several

means and methods (of treatment) in order, together with

remarks on one's experience concerning them.

Before this, however, permit me, gentlemen, to give you
some advice as to the general dietary and mode of life for

sufferers from tabes. My remarks will apply to the great

majority of such patients, certainly in the later stages of

the disease, but they deserve to be followed in the early

stages as well ; indeed, in the verv earliest.

To these patients, mostly men in their prime, full of life

and activity, little likely to care for their bodies, I am in

the habit of saying,
"
Live sensibly, as if you were an old

man ; be quiet and regular, avoiding all exertion and fatigue
of every kind, shunning every excess and emotion : that is

the best for you."
As a; matter of fact, you can give these patients no better

advice. They must be temperate in eating and drinking,
should partake of simple, non-stimulating, but at the same

time nourishing mixed diet, avoid as far as possible all

excitement ; drink and smoke very little
;

in all work they
should be very moderate, have the necessaiy intervals of

repose, and plenty of sleep. They should seek simple amuse-

ments and recreations, but strictly avoid eveiy exciting and

tiring company and anything emotional, such as gambling,
business speculations, political debates, &c. In sexual

matters they should be extremely moderate, avoiding all

undue sexual excitement. (You may, however, permit many
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patients in the first stages of tlie disease moderate sexual

intercourse.) They should have as niueh fresh air, and be

out as much as possible, using a bath chair if needful, and
each summer should take a change of air, choosing, by pre-

ference, for their residence, a place where there is forest or

mountain air, on account of its action on the appetite, on
tissue change, nutrition, and the formation of blood. In
winter they may pass the time in the South (Meran, Arco,

Abbazia, the Riviera, or South Italy, &c.) in order to enjoy
the fresh air, light, and sunshine to the full. Finally, they
must be extremely cautious in respect to bodily exertion and

fatigue. This last point is one of the most ditiicult, and

requires careful and exact attention in each individual case.

In general, I am in the habit of impressing every tabic

patient with the fact that before all things they should avoid

all over-exertion and fatigue and especially such exertion as

hunting, mountaineering, or any kind of sport. But apart
from this, it is advisable to give certain hints with regard to

simple fatigue ; they should only continue exercise until they

hegiri to feel tired and then rest ; shoidd remember before

every walk that the return has to be accomplished, and,

with these precautions, all kinds of exercise, gymnastics,

rowing and even moderate horse exercise may be permitted.
In some cases it is very difficult indeed to say how far one

dare go in the particular stage of the disease. In early and still

progressing cases it appears to me that the greatest caution

is necessary, whereas in older cases, which have become

more stationary, with well-marked ataxia, greater weight
is to be laid upon regular muscular exercise, movement and

gymnastics, as you Avill hear later on.

With reference to the theory recently developed by

Edinger* from a new and interesting point of view, the ques-

tion occurs whether complete rest of body, a long confinement

to bed, especially at the commencement of the disease, is

not to be advised. Much may be said for it, and it is per-

fectly certain to be recommended in the suddenly-developed

and rapidly-progressing forms, for those, for instance, in-

* L. Edinger, Eine neue Thcorio ubcr die Ursachen einige Xervenkrankheiten,

insbesondorc dor Neuritis tind dcr Tabes. Samml. Kliu. Vortr. Neue Folge.

No. 106, 1894.
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duced by bodily or sexual over-exertion, which very rapidly

develop ataxia; more detailed experiments are to be desired

in this connection. These regulations can hardly be carried

out or expected of the patient in the very chronic ordinary
forms of tabes, and in chronic far-developed cases

;
for these

Ave should rather, as before mentioned, advise the opposite
ireatment—movement and muscular exercises.

Turning nov/ to the discussion of certain means and plans
of treatment, it may be said, of drugs at least, that, much as

they are still used, and essential as they are in the long dura-

tion of the disease, it is very difficult to arrive at a certain

opinion in regard to their action, as none of them seem to

produce a prompt or brilliant effect, and as other methods
are usually employed at the same time.

Nitrate of silver may still be most depended upon, and is

apparently useful in a section of the cases literature fur-

nishes us Avith. There would seem to be also some cases of

undoubted cure or, at an}" rate, of almost complete cure and

of long duration. This remedy must, however, be given for

a long time—for months, with considerable intervals. It is

hest administered in pills, 3 to 5 eg. a day, judiciously com-

bined with ext. nuc. vom. spir., so that during the course of

two to four years at least 8 or 12 grm. of the drug will be

used, sometimes even more.

Ergot has been much recommended and extensively used,

especially by Charcot (0.20 pro dosi., two to three times a day
for some weeks, and then an interval), but I have never seen

any real success with it, and have been very cautious in its

administration ever since TuczeJc's work,
"
Ergot in Tabes."

Still, it does seem to have a certain chemical affinity for the

posterior column of the spinal cord, and the possibility of its

heneficial action in small doses is not to be put aside without

further experience.
Arsenic is especially and forcibly advised by English

authors [Goivers, Byrom-Bramioell, and others). I have not

yet succeeded in making sure that this drug, so wonderfully

powerful in many directions (think only of chorea minor,

severe anccmia, pseudo-leukoemia, neuralgias, malarial

cachexia, psoriasis. Lichen ruber
!),

achieves definite results

also in tabes. Possibly it only acts as a tonic and hsemos-
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tatic, but possibly also as a nerve tonic (nervinuni), and, in

any case, it deserves more frequent use in the regular pre-

parations (such, as Fowler's solution, Levico water, and sub-

cutaneous injections).

Iodide of jjotassium is lauded by many, partly as a purely

curative agent, partly as a chief agent against the lancinat-

ing pains. Those who consider tabes as a disease induced by

svphilis will not find this wonderful. I have already said

all that is needful on this subject. Besides, iodide of potas-

sium is a driig possessing such many-sided properties that it

is worth while trying again and again (doses, 1 to 4 grm.

daily in a weak solution with some bicarbonate of soda).

Of the hromide salts there is less to say, although these

drujrs have found readv advocates for their use in tabes, and

not onhj as a calming, symptomatic agent. I have never seen

any special use in them.

I have recently gone back, with I consider good results,

to a drug which was formerly widely recommended, then

prohibited and quite forgotten
—

namely, strychnine. How it

acts is indeed hard to say ; whether it especially affects

definite parts of the spinal cord and definite changes
in the nerve tracts is open to question ; possibly it

has only a general tonic action as a stomachic and

nerve tonic. But that it acts, and not infrequently acts

favourably, appears to me indubitable, apart from its special

action on pallor and the sexual apparatus ;
and this confirms

Naunyris experience of strychnine injections in severe mye-
litis with spastic symptoms. I apply the drug either in the

form of subcutaneous injections (each containing 2, 4, 8, or

10 mg.), or in the form of the tincture, or the alcoholic

extract of nux vomica, preferably in combination with other

drugs
—with arsenic, nitrate of silver, with Tin Condurango>

and especially often with the
"
proper tonics."

And this leads me to say a good word for these latter. It

is not improbable
—after the line of thought already sketched

—that tonics (I have in my mind only preparations of iron

and quinine and possibly also arsenic) may have a favourable

influence upon the disease of tabes, that at any rate they are

likely to at least aid the natural powers of the organism

towards recovery. It is not necessary in this connection to
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inft^r a specific action, upon tlie process of disease, altliough
indeed this might also be possible. Who knows with sui-

ficient accuracy the minuter chemical changes in the diseases

of the nervous system, or the complicated chemical combina-

tions of the dormant molecular powers of the organic drugs,
to venture a decision on the point ?

Many years ago (due to some literary stimulus) I drew

up a formula for a compound pill containing iron, extract

of bark, and nux vomica.* It is entered at my clinic by the

name of
"
Pilulte tonica*." These pills are exceptionally

well tolerated, and I have proved their value in innumerable

cases of anremia, neurasthenia, hysteria, &c., and more

recently in many cases of tabes. When used in this last

disease, after they have been tried alternately with nitrate

of silver, ergot, &c., I have often heard the wish expressed

by patients to have the tonic pills again ; I have already
referred to them in speaking of the after-cure subsequent to

mercurial courses, and believe that they have in many cases

an exceptionally favourable action upon the general con-

dition, disposition, and spirits of the patient, and at the same

time upon the symptoms of tabes. In any case, they deserve

a high place in the therapeutic treatment of tabes.

Of all the other drugs recommended in tabes—gold and

sodium chloride, barium chloride, qiiinine, antipyrine,

phosphorus, &c.—it is better to be silent ;
no certain results

are known from anv of them.

On the other hand, a few words must be said concerning
the recent use of organic e.rfrads in treatment. After the

astonishing statements of Broicn-Scqnard on the action of

orchitic fluid
;
after the statements of PoeK concerning sper-

min, which are not without a scientific background ;
after

the injections of sheep's brain extract by Const. Paid

brought forward with some amount of certainty ;
and lastly

after the really astounding action of thyroid preparations in

myxodema, cachexia thyreopriva, goitre, and obesity, the

* E. Ferr. lactic, 3-0—50.
Extr. chin, aqii., 4'0—5'0.

Ertr. nuc. vom. spir., 0"4— O'S.

Estr. gentian., q.s.
—Pilul 100.

Sig.
—One or two pills thrice daily after food. The dose of the various

ingredients to be modified by the individual case and any special indications.
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yjossihle employment of such things in tabes is not to be

straightway denied; have we not here to do in the first place

with chemical changes? And so a whole host of unfortunate

patients suffering from tabes joyfully demanded this treat-

ment, which was administered by credulous doctors with

some reputed success. In the end, however, not much has

been gained ;
imfortunate complications occurred, and the

matter is again in abeyance. I have only made a few trials

myself with
"
Brown-Sequardine

" and with spermin, and

reserve a definite opinion, but should not like to dissuade

from further trials.

The same may be said for the recently-introduced sub-

cutaneous and internal iise of the glycero-jjliosj^horic acids

and their salts, which are said to act as nerve tonics, but

which have not yet had a sufiicient trial.

In the consideration of the treatment of tabes, the impor-
tant role which baths and spa cures play I may briefly

dismiss, as I have not much to add to what I said 20 years

ago in my handbook on the diseases of the spinal cord. My
subsequent very extensive experience has only confirmed in

the main the views then expressed.
Let me, then, pass over in a few words the action of the

various baths. We know little definite about it ;
we can

only imagine that they are able to modify, in a favourable

manner, the tabic process, by the temperature of the baths,

their saline and carbonic acid constituents, their action upon
the skin, upon the circulation and respiration, as well as

upon general metabolism and nutrition, and their special

action upon the nervous system, sleep, stimulation of the

functions, especially of the centripetal nerve tracts, &c. ;

more we do not know.

To-day I must place in the first rank with greater cer-

tainty than formerly the thermal scdt baths, containing CO2
Nauheim and Rehme. In most cases they have a favourable,

stimulating and refreshing' action upon tabic patients, many
hundreds of whom collect yearly at these spas, and the fact

that many of these patients return man}' times, year after

year, to the baths speaks for their favourable action. The

spa physicians there are accurately acquainted with the kinds

of baths most beneficial to cases of tabes, and therefore the
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patients have tlie best chance of f:^aininfj good. The tem-

perature, amount of gas, and kind of bath water (shower,
douche, &c.) can be modified at will, and according to the

indications of the case
;

it is best to leave all that to the spa

physician. As a rule, medium and low temperatures are

indicated, a moderate amoimt of CO^, and moderate move-
ment in the water. This suits nearly all patients with tabes,

at any rate those with very irritable nervous systems, with

violent attacks of pain, and with thermohyperpesthesia of the

skin of the trunk.

The iron haths, rich in CO^, and some also in salt

(Schwalbach, the Kniebis baths, Cudowa, Franzensbad,

Tarasp-Schuls, St. Moritz, &c.), act quite similarly, even

identicalh^, and they must be ordered and applied according
to the same rules, and are possibly to be preferred when one

wishes to combine the blood-forming and tonic action of the

iron baths with mountain air. Concerning the action of

mud baths, for which formerly some good success was

claimed, we have lately heard less of them ;
indications for

their use are difficult to state with precision.

My recent experiences give me no cause to modify my
former less favourable opinion of the indifferent hot sjjrings

(Schlangenbad, Wildbad, E-agaz, Qastein, Teplitz, &c.
;

also

Baden-Baden and Wiesbaden). I am still convinced that

the indifierent warm baths, especially those of high tempera-

ture, are really injurious for most patients suifering from

tabes ; still, even now I meet with many a patient who has

been ordered there by others and suffered harm. On the

other hand, there are isolated cases, especially those of a

very erethic and irritable character, with hyperfesthesias,

severe pains, crises, &c., in which they are of use, so that

now and then they may be tried. At the same time, the rule

must be strictly observed that the temperature must not be

above 26 to 27^^ E. (32 to 33^ C), that the baths must only

last for 8 to 10 minutes, and only be given three or four

times a week.

SiiJpJmr hatJis (Aachen, Nenndorf, Baden i/A, Baden b/W,
the Pyrenese baths, &c.), so widely recommended, probably
claim in tabes no other action than the indifferent waters,

and should therefore be ordered with the same precautions
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as those. If they are tried, owing to their anti-syphilitic

action, it is most necessaiy to warn against the high tempera-

tures, so much liked in the treatment of syphilis.

Lamalou (a weak, warm, iron spa), recently almost ex-

clusively advised by the French School for tabes, appears,

according to the information I have obtained, to have no

advantages whatever over other hot springs.

After what I have repeatedly said, it is hardly needful to

warn all patients suffering from tabes against hot steam or

air haths.

It seems to me that almost greater weight must be laid on

Hi/drotherapeutics (the water cure) than on Balneothera-

2)eutics in the treatment of tabes. In hundreds of cases of

tabes which I have observed, the success of this treatment

has been very marked ; this may be fully explained by the

undoubted action of a water cure upon tissue change, nutri-

tion and body weight, upon the energy of the cutaneous

functions and the ensuing hardening, upon the general

schaMonenhaften, and most ignorantly directed application

by the stimulation of the sensory neuroma, which is primarily
attacked in tabes, and lastly through stimulation of the

functions of circulation and nutrition in the central nervous

system. Naturally all depends on the methods employed,
and on their proper use in individual cases. In general, all

procedures Vv^hich act strongly, which excite or cause a

sudden shock, should be warned against; also perfectly cold

baths, douches, massage, wet packing, shower baths, &c.,

and, of course, all
''

cures
"

such as at Worishofen and its

branches, so sought after by many invalids. I have seen not

a few patients who have been greatly harmed by the usual

schahlonenhaften, and most ignorantly directed application
of water, though certainly a few who managed to stand it

experienced some benefit in their general condition. But
under all circumstances, mild, careful, and long-continued
methods are to be greatly preferred. In the first place, sitz

haths, of a medium temperature (24 to KI^ I{.), of short

duration (5 to 2 minutes), then simple wet ruhhing, tepid
haths (25 to 24"^ E-.), local spinal and foot iraslrings, &c.,

employed according to the modern principles of lij'drothera-

peutics. The chief point is naturally the choice of a health
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establisliment, which should by preference be situated in a
forest or hilly region, and to ensure that the treatment be
carried out by a physician who possesses the necessaiy

special knowledge and caution, and who will exercise great
care in the treatment. Xearly all patients suffering from
tabes may be treated on the above lines, adapted, of course,
to the individual requirements. There are only a veiy few
who cannot undergo this treatment, and these are patients,
as a rule, who are much run down, irritable, anaemic, and with

degenerated blood vessels and vasomotor symptoms. Teind
foot haths may be advantageously used by many patients in

summer, with the precautions already mentioned. On the

other hand, sea baths, especially with a very low tempera-
ture (10 to 13*^ R.) and rough seas, are, as a rule, contra-

indicated. Incautious bathing, especially at northern sea-

side places, may easily render patients worse, yet I do

remember a few cases in which a very cautious use of sea-

bathing (in a calm sea, a high temperature, and for 1 to 1^
minute every two or three days) was of distinct benefit.

Again, the very thorough investigations of i?. Remah in

electrotherapeutics are of outstanding importance in regard
to tabes. But the remarks which I have already made as to

therapeutic measures for tabes in general apply here too;

only in a few cases does this method give us brilliant success,

though in many cases we at least find improvement and

alleviation, and even arrest of the malady ;
in many others

it leaves us in the liu'ch. That cannot, however, be helped,

and should not prevent us from making use of this powerful

physical treatment again and again. The tendency which

has recently become customaiy to discredit electro-thera-

peutics, by regarding their action chiefly as
"
a suggestion,"

appears to me—in the face of numerous undoubted successes

—to be wholly unjustifiable in respect to tabes, and I should

be sorry to be without electricity as one of the possible

methods of treatment of the disease. But it is of the greatest

importance to insist upon its being applied with technical

skill, consistency, and in the right way, as otherwise it is

apt to do more harm than good. Nowadays there is far too

much electrifying by the laity, and even by physicians, who

understand nothing about the matter, who electrify with
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unsuitable electrodes and cuiTents, witli improper physical
and physiological points of application, without rule or con-

sistency, and who, by the belief that possible success depends

only upon suggestion, are strengthened in these bad habits,

and so this very beneficial means is discredited. I cannot

too strongly reqiiest you, Gentlemen, to take these remarks
to heart, and if a'ou wish to use electricity, either to ffive

its application careful study yourselves or to hand the matter

over to a specialist.

This is not the place to go into further detail as to the

manner in which electricity acts
; indeed, I have nothing to

say about it which has not already been said by myself and
others

;
the action here also is upon the processes of nutri-

tion, upon the circulation, and upon the diseased portion of

the spinal cord and nerves
;

it may be effected in various

ways.
The most certain and adaptable way is with the galvanic

curretit
; you can study the special methods in the text-

books on electro-therapeutics ;
all I can do here is to throw-

out a few hints. In this disease, along the spinal cord, appli-
cation of the current in the same direction is quite right

—
one pole at the neck, the other in the lumbar region, the

current passing up or down, both the electrodes fixed or the

upper one being moved slowly up and down
;
in other words,

covering various points. Or the method of galvanisation of

the sympathetic at the same time may be used (kathode over

the sympathetic in the neck, anode at varying points along
the spine, from the first dorsal vertebra to the first lumbar,
continued for one or two minutes at each position; then, the

anode being still below, the kathode above is moved slowly

up and dovv-n). But you may pass the current through the

body too, placing the indifferent electrode upon the sternum
or epigastrium, and the other electrode on the back succes-

sively on various points, until you have treated the whole
of the affected parts. In earh^ cases with sjnnptoms of

irritation, the anode should be used, in older cases the

kathode on the back, or both may be used, one after the

other, it is questionable whether this much matters.

This polar treatment of the back, especially with the anode,

may also be used with advantage in sensitiveness of single
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spinal processes, in oirdle pains, intercostal neuralgia, and

the girdle-like liypenrstliesia found on the trunk in tabes.

I generally add to the treatment of the spinal cord the

periplieral treatment of the legs (anode upon the Imnbar

enlargement, kathode upwards along the course of the cmral

and ischiatic neryes).

It must be specially noted that large electrodes should be

used for the back (oval, 50 to TO qcm), that they are to be

thoroughly wet, properly applied and directed (gefuhrt). All

this needs to be practically learnt—moderate currents, not

too long sittings.

I have largely employed these methods up to the present

time, and do not doubt that they have often been of use,

sometimes more, sometimes less, both for the general disease

as also for symptoms ;
but of the treatment of symptoms

more anon.

One uses the Faradic current in tabes—apart from treating

symptoms—much less frequently than the galvanic. Only
one method of application, since it was advised by Eumpf,
has maintained a certain prominence, and that is the Faradio

brushing of the skin of the body and extremities with a

fairly strong current for 5 to 20 minutes daily, soi that

definite feeling, if not considerable pain, results.

It is quite conceivable that this stimulation of the func-

tions of the specially diseased sensitive nerves may have

a favourable influence upon their regeneration. Eumpf
obtained especially good results when this treatment was

combined with mercurial inunctions. Cases with well-

marked aniesthesia of the back and legs, with lancinating

pains, seem most particularly suited to this treatment. I

have also frequently seen it used with advantage.

I have no experience of the employment of static electri-

city in tabes, and have none to report of other observers.

I still have to mention another method of treatment, once

much in vogue, then put aside, but now again more practised

—namely, rev^dsion to the shin.

In former times very much mischief was done thereby;

the whole back was scored with red-hot irons and moxas;

now one makes use of the very much milder and nearly

universal method of Paqueline's cauteiy, especially in the
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form of Pointes dc fen, used cliiefly by Charcot and liis

school, who eniph)y it very largely and possibly even rather

to excess. Apart from this, the same end may be attained by

applying flying blisters or iodine paint along the spinal

column or by means of rubefacient liniments and plasters.

The Pointes cle feu are best applied with a small thermo-

cautery on 30 to 50 points, covering an area the size of the

palm of a small hand, alternately on either side along the

spinal column, once every eight or ten days ;
the procedure

may be continued for months. In a similar way, you may
employ the flying blisters or iodine paint daily over larger

or smaller areas of the spinal column, according to the sensi-

tiveness of the skin. Various strengths of tincture of iodine

may be used (according to Erlenmeyer, pure iodine with

iodide of potassium may be used, or the iodine may be miti-

gated by the addition of tinct. Gallar) until the skin is so

sore that a few days' rest must be given.
I have employed these methods recently very frequently,

especially in cases accompanied by pain in the back, girdle

sensations, severe pain, gastric crises, &c., without being
struck by any very evident action

; still, I have repeatedly
seen good results follow, therefore I can recommend these

methods for occasional employment ;
the long duration of the

malady gives full opportunity for their use amongst others.

During the last 20 years a series of chirurgicol orthoptpdical

methods of treatment have been brought forward. »Some

have aroused great attention, and called forth a certain

enthusiasm, bvit they are already, to some extent, threatened

with oblivion
; possibly this it not quite justifiable, for one

certainly sees in isolated cases these methods producing in-

dubitable and sometimes even astonishing results.

As the simplest and least wonderful of these methods, I

may first mention massage and gymnastics. The first can

obviously be useful in certain directions, by stimulating the

circulation in the skin and the miiscles (and at the same
time possibly also in the deeper parts), by increasing tissue

and general nutrition, the strength of musculai- power, and

overcoming ataxia and paresis, and lastly, probably also by
stimulating the sensitive nerve tracts and inciting the func-

tions and tissue change in the peripheral nerves.
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I have seon a large number of cases in wliicli massage
(after various methods, German and Swedish) has been very-
well borne by the patients and used with derided benefit.

Badly nourished, emaciated individuals, with flabby muscles,
weak digestion, well-marked disorders of sensation and com-

mencing ataxia, are especially fitted for this treatment. I

shall refer later to the use of massage in overcoming special

symptoms.

Gymnastics naturally act in a somevvhat similar way—
partly as a general means of invigoration, heightening mus-
cular nutrition and the power and certainty of muscular

action, and at the same time eventually acting favourably

upon the disease of the spinal cord itself. The chief field,

however, for the use of gymnastics is to be found in over-

coming the ataxia, of which I shall speak later. It has

developed recently into quite a successful and active method.

As a matter of course, gymnastics should be principally
tried in patients who are still robust and muscular.

I mention, not without some hesitation, nerve-stretching,
which for a long time was very much discussed but now has

almost vanished from the scene. Without doubt the
"
bloody nerve-stretching

"
has now almost no advocates,

and the more recently substituted
"
bloodless stretching

"

very few.

Commencing with the success of nerve-stretching in severe

neuralgias, especially in sciatica, the procedure was first

tried in tabes dolorosa. Certainly at first some few note-

worthy results were obtained, and a definite method of treat-

ment" was formulated (Langenbuch). One did not even

refrain from thoroughly stretching both the ischiatic nerves

and both the crural nerves, sometimes at one sitting, until

the dangers which ensued, in consequence of the operation,

together with some deaths, as well as many failures, cooled

the ardour considerably.
Even if it appeared to be a 'priori completely incompre-

hensible how tearing and stretching of single nerves, even

if they extended to the roots and the meninges, could favour-

ably influence the process of grey degeneration in the whole

of the spinal cord, this would be no hindrance, if only the

results were to some extent constant or to any extent re-

9
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markable ; Init do our newest views concerning tlie real seat

of the anatomical lesions in tabes—in the posterior root area,

in the sensitive Xeuron I., possibly in the spinal ganglions—
bring any nearer the jjossihility of an infliience by forcible

stretching on the peripheral nerves?

But these successes, so startling and considerable as they

may have been in isolated cases, are certainly not such as

to justify the undertaking of scA-ere surgical measures in

the common run of cases, and if the enthusiastic and even

now still firm upholder of nerve stretching, Benedict, has

given expression to the conviction that
"
possibly even in the

next generation not operating at the commencement of tabes

Avill be viewed as a scientific mistake," certainly the pre-

sent generation does not feel its conscience in any way
burdened bv this sin of omission.

At most, it is in those rare cases of very intractable neur-

algias of tabes, almost localised in definite nei"ves with real
"
ischiatic

"
crises, that an indication for a

"
sanguineous

nerve stretching
"
can be justified, all the more as it may be

done under strict antiseptic precautions with hardly any
risk.

And in these cases, gentlemen, \o\\ will be able to do as

much good with the more recently-practised bloodless nerve-

stretching, according to various methods, without risking the

patient's life. The method was, I think, first recommended

by V. CorvaJ, in which the outstretched legs of the patient,

lying upon his back, are so bent over at the hips that the

feet are brought to either side of the head, and held in this

position for some time. Similar is the method recommended

by Hegar of
"
stretching the sjiinal cord

"
; the head and

chest of the patient, sitting upon a firm table with out-

stretched lower extremities, are forcibly bent down for-

wards. Bonuzzi's method is still more energetic ;
it is much

praised by Benedict. It consists in this : that the legs of a

patient, lying on his back, with his head supported, are

seized with a towel at the ankles, and are then piilled so

energetically over the head tliat, with forcible bending for-

ward of the S2)inal column, the knees are brought as far as

the forehead, even being pushed on each side of the head

downwards with force. The procedure is very painful, and
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not at all without danger, as it may produco all kinds of

disastrous consequences. Lastlj', BJondelVs method is much
less severe : he places the bent knees of the patient as near

as possible to the chin, and keeps them there for five minutes

daily, aided by a bandage placed round the neck and under-

neath the knees.

All these methods are credited with good results, especially
for lancinating pains ; they probably act, not only by stretch-

ing the nerves (especially the ischiatics, to which most

attention is paid), but probably still more the spinal column,
which is stretched in its posterior half ; a loosening of the

peripheral nerve, also of the spinal ganglions, possibly also

a stretching of the posterior roots, may be attained by this

method.

On the eifect of this method upon the spinal column

depends finally a still further method of treating tabes,

which has been introduced quite recently
—

namely, suspen-
sion. First made known by Motschuthowshy's report of

striking results in 1883, it found later earnest supporters in

Charcot and his school, and was then tried and studied every-
where with great zeal. Worotynshi has quite recently given
a detailed, succinct description of it.*

It consists in this : that the patient is suspended by the

chin and neck, and at the same time by bands under the

arms, in a Sayre's suspension apparatus, and kept in this

position for 1, 2, or 5 minutes once a day or every two or

three days. In this case the full weight of the body acts as

a stretching weight, the vertebral column is lengthened, and

probably also a pull is given to the meninges and nerve

roots.

Less severe, and probably also more convenient, is the

treatment with Sj^rimon's suspension apparatus, in which

the patient, in a sitting position, is fastened at the elbows, as

well as at the chin and neck, and by means of a weight
led over a pulley, which one can vary at will (50, 100, or

150 lbs.), is raised up. This method is capable of much
more accurate gradation, and is not liable to the dangers
incurred by the foinner method, in which grave symptoms
*
Worotynski, Ueber die Suspension als eine Behandlungsmethode bei Nerven-

krankheiten. I>eutsch. Zeitschr. f. Nervenheilk., Bd. YIII., S. 75, 1896.
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and even death have been observed. It ran therefore be

applied more frequently and for a longer time, even up to

10 or 20 minutes a day, or even several times a day.

Other still milder procedures exist [Bogrow, McLane,

Hamilton, M. Weiss, and others) in Avhich the patient has

the head or the shoulders fixed when lying upon a more or

less steep slope, and the stretching force is left to the weight
of the body ;

similar to what is frequently used by surgeons
in extension of the spinal column.

Many endeavours have been made to find a plausible ex-

planation for the undoubtedly favourable action of this pro-
cedure—also by experiments on the cadaver and on animals
—but up to now with little success

;
one after another the

foUoAving explanations have been considered : the freeing of

the spinal column, the widening of the inter-vertebral

notches and vertebriP, the freer circulation in the nerve

roots and spinal ganglia, the stretching of the membranes,
the roots, and the spinal cord itself, the breaking down of

meningeal adhesions and the softening of indurated neuro-

glia ;
also the influence upon the medulla and the brain, &c. ;

but I will not weary you with a discussion upon these various

views.

In any case, so much is certain, that by means of suspen-
sion a whole series of successes has been obtained, and

sometimes very considerable success, in tabes, as well in

respect of the whole progress of the disease as in regard to

isolated symptoms, such as lancinating pains, girdle and

cuirass sensations, anaesthesia, alteration in muscular sense,

ataxia, vesical weakness, impotence, &.G.
;

even atrophy of

the ocular nerves is said to ha^-e been improved by this treat-

ment. The number and reality of these successes is too

great for them to be simply denied, nor can they be dis-

missed by the favourite explanation of
"
suggestion." What

a blessing; it would be if one could treat tabes merely by
suggestion ! We have, however, not yet heard that the most

active suggestion in hypnosis has had any particularly bril-

liant result in tabes.

I have myself seen a series of favourable successes from

suspension, and I still frequently employ it. One must,

however, not hide the fact that many failures are to be
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recorded, and that suspension, especially according to the

original method, is not without danger. A veiy heavy-

patient, or atlvanced age, disease of the heart or vessels, and
brain disturbance are contra-indications which must be

especially noted, but it is more difficult to lay down exact

indications for suspension. It appears to me that emaciated

individuals, cases v.-ith lancinating pains, with gastric crises,

with bladder and sexual weakness, with girdle and cuirass

sensations, with commencing ataxia, &c., are especially suited

to this treatment, Avhich can be combined with many other

therapeutic methods.

It is convenient to mention in this place that still another

method has been brought forward which seeks to supply a

permanent moderate extension of the spinal cord, by means
of a viechanical support and relief to the spinal column, in

the form of a well-fitting, substantial corset. First introduced

by the orthopedic surgeon, Hessing, and enthusiastically
recommended by Jilrgensen, this method, in combination

with a very long-continued treatment in a hospital, together
with very good nourishment, gives many patients consider-

able ease
; they should first lose their bladder troubles, then

the pains and para?sthesia ; gradually the power of walking
should become better, and in some cases even cure take

place. Too much credit, however, is not to be gi^'en to this

treatment, and in many cases the enormous cost of such a

corset yields very little profit. As a matter of fact, they can

now be procured at other places besides Goppingen, in much
shorter time and of equal value. The indications for their

use vrill be about the same as for suspension, only that they
are preferable for corpulent and heavy persons, but on the

other hand, they are especially diihcult to satisfactorily con-

struct for such patients.

We see, Gentlemen, an almost endless series of means,
that indicates usually that they all do little good. That i?

true, but they all act, as has already been said, more or less

excellently in individual cases, and in a disease which is so

tedious, often having to be treated for tens of years, it is

certainly a good thing to have a large choice of therapeutic
aids. You should choose them according to the individuality
of the case ; do not alter the plan of treatment too hastily,
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l)ut proceed patiently with a single method, and try one after

the other. As to how this may best be accomplished I will

make a few remarks before concluding.

IV.

It noAv remains for me to refer to the Indicatio symj^to-

matica
; althous;h so many-sided and important in their

nature, though so frequently in tabes, especially in its last

stages, will you be compelled, as a matter of fact, to treat

symptoms, I can now only briefly touch upon them and refer

you mainly to what you already know.

First, with regard to the lancinating jmins, they require

your interference very frequently ; sometimes, indeed, they

are so slight that they are neglected by the patients, and in

these disease often remains for a long time unrecognised, to

their detriment.

In all severe forms, however, especially in
"
tabes dolo-

rosa," with its severe, long-continued and torturing attacks

of pain, the patients demand immediate relief. This is often

veiy difficult to obtain ;
most means do not act with cer-

tainty ;
sometimes this, sometimes that, is required, which

means—experiment. Try in the first place the simple ex-

ternal applications : warm or cold fomentations, the appli-

cation of lint with chloroform or ether upon the hyperses-

thetic places, or a chloride of methyl spray, sinapisms, rub-

bing with chloroform, with veratrine, Spir. formicar., vSpir.

sinapeos., the application of blistering plasters or opium or

belladonna plasters, c^c.
;
further on, electricity : the constant

current, the anode or kathode, strong Faradic current with

Avet electrodes, or Earadic brushing sometimes aid bril-

liantly ;
also energetic rubbing or brushing the skin, forcible

pressure (bandaging a lead plate upon the skin), massage,

suspension, and bloodless nerve-stretching may be tried;

la.stly, painting with strong iodine or the using of Pointer

(h fen to the spine over the place of exit of the nerve distii-

buted to the specially-affected area.

Usually you will also require to employ internal medica-

tion ;
for instance, the well-tried nerve tonics, quinine,
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iodide of potassium, the bromide salts, but more especially
the numerous new anodyne drug-s. Of them, I place first

anti-febrin
; but also phenacetin, anti-pyrine, exalgin, sali-

pyrin, salicyliate of soda, lactopheuin, &c., may act well. It

is sometimes better to give several of these drugs at the same
time (for instance, anti-febrin and phenacetin or salipja-in
and lactopyrin, or similar combinations) and sometimes they
shoaild be combined with small doses of the narcotics (codeia,

atropine, morphia). Strong doses of all these drugs rapidly

following one another are to be recommended.

Morphia, however, is, and remains, the sovereign remedy,
and in all very severe cases vou will be hardlr able to do

without this benefactor to the sufferer, but it is a dangerous
matter, for if a patient suffering from tabes has once com-
menced to take morphia he will almost certainly contract

the morphine habit, and with this become doubly unfortu-

nate. Therefore, use the greatest caution with it. The

physician alone may give an injection in the severe attacks

of pain, for no sooner do you give the patient the syringe in

his own hand than there is no more control possible.

Truly there are cases in which the agonies of the patients
are so great that their strength is consumed, and it would

be unjustifiable to deny them the blessing of morphia. In

ihis the physician's tact, after careful consideration, will

guide you to the right course.

Similar and still more difficult is the treatment of other

painful crises in tabes, especially the gastric and intestinal

crises, which have obviously near relationship to attacks of

lancinating pain ; in the first place, complete rest is needed,

rigid dieting, frequently the entire withholding of food by
the mouth (nourishment being maintained by nutritive and

salt water enemata) ; then the anodyne treatment referred

to above ; warmth, cold, aperients, Pointes cle feu, are often

beneficial, and I have repeatedly found the application of

electricity very beneficial (the galvanic current, by means of

very large electrodes, applied over the epigastrium and

abdomen, over the coeliac, mesenteric, and aortic plexuses,

as well as faradisation and faradic brushing over the same

regions). Quite recently I have had brilliant success in two

cases
; usually the hypodermic syringe with morphia is the
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ultimate resource. In the intervals between the attacks the

debilitated patients must be fed up as much as possible.

In laryngeal crises, inhalations of chloroform or ether, the

apjilication of cocaine, the galvanisation of the cervical

region, the vagi, &c., should be tried ; for the ano-vesical

and clitoris crises, local applications, the bromide salts, anti-

febrine, codeia, or m.orphia must be employed.
In the i^arrstliesias and anaesthesias you should first try

electricity in its various forms. In these cases the faradic,

also the labil use of the galvanic kathode, sometimes yield

great triumphs. You may also use all kinds of external

applications, e.g., rubbing, brushing, massage, &c.

One of the most sad symptoms is tlie atrophy of the optic

nerves, and its continuous progress is rarely to be checked.

Apart from isolated cases in which I have obtained some

success by means of mercury and iodide of potassium, some

benefit may be arrived at by long-continued galvanisation,

injections of strychnine, application of iodine, and Fointes

cle feu behind the ears and on the neck
;

success is difficult

to judge. The final result was in most—sometimes, how-

ever, after years
—

complete amaurosis. The long-continued
subcutaneous injections of cyanide of gold with sodium and

cyanide of mercury, recommended by GalezowsJci, I have not

tried myself.
The various jjaralyses met Avith in tabes, especially para-

lysis of the muscles of the eyes, the atrophic paralysis of the

extremities, the tongue, the maxillary muscles, the larynx,

i^c, are to be treated on well-known general principles
—

with electricity, strychnine injections, massage, &c. I do

not need to enlarge on this.

On the other hand, the treatment of ataxia demands a

short consideration in respect of recent endeavours to com-

pensate it, and render the patients more comfortable. I will

first mention that in all cases where the ataxia has developed

rapidly
—reached a considerable degree in a few weeks—if

it is in any way due to any special exertion, either sexual

excess or something of that kind, I am distinctly in favour

of insisting upon absolute rest. The patient should, if

possible, remain several v.-eeks in bed, or, at any rate, lie

fh)wn for the greater part of the day, and avoid every exer-
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t.ion as miicli as possible. I believe that I have benefited

many such patients considerably in this way ;
the ataxia

markedly improved. But this must not be carried too far

or else greater weakness and laxity of the muscles will ensue,

and greater difficulty in meeting the ataxia will follow.

It cannot be doubted that the ataxia can be compensated
to a certain extent by the energetic action of the will upon
the muscles, concentrating the attention upon the move-

ments, exercising them in definite directions under the con-

trol of the eyes, &.€. One need only have seen how the

patients suffering from ataxia get out of breath and perspire
as they strain all their muscles in their attempts to walk,

directing their movements with their eyes, in order to realise

this.

How much we are capable, through exercise, of strengthen-

ing our muscular movements, and of rendering them more

fine and exact is known to you all, and in this way an

improvement in ataxia is to be gained, taking for granted
that the anatomical changes have not too far progressed, and

that the motor and co-ordinating nerves are still sufficiently

sound. In this case we have obviously to do with a new

exercise, perhaps also a re-arrangement of the centrifugal,

co-ordinating nerve tracts for the desired movements, as

Frenkel has already demonstrated. For we can hardly be-

lieve that these muscidar and movement exercises can have

a particular influence merely upon the sensory centripetal
nerve tracts.

In such severe cases of acute ataxia as those just referred

to, you will do well to take in hand these gymnastic exercises

very gradually indeed, to combine them with light massage,
and to permit the patients to undertake exercises in walking,

&c., only very slowly.
In the common chronic forms of tabes, in which the

ataxia has developed to a more or less high degree after the

disease has progressed for a long time, you may proceed
rather more quickly and more energeticallv. It is Frenlcel*

who has thought out for this purpose very useful methods

* Frenkel, Die Therapie ataktiseher Bewegiingsstorimgen ;
Miinchn. med.

Woch., 1890, Nr. 52. Die Behandlung der Ataxie der oberen ExtremitUt
;,

Zeitsckr. f. klin. Med., XXVIII., 1895.
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and apparatus, which the patients can use in their exercises,

in order to gradually reach greater exactitude and certainty

in the movements.

For the legi^ Ave have to employ at first simple movements

and forms of movement : bending and stretching, abduction

and adduction at the various joints, touching definite points

with the toes ;
to the right, to the left, and slanting move-

ments. Further on, describing circles, following figures

drawn upon the floor (circles, squares, hexagons, ellipses,

numbers, stars, &.c.), or catching balls rolled here and there

with the toes, and such like movements. Then follow exer-

cises in sitting doAvn and standing up, bending the knees

Avith and without support, and lastly, standing and walking

exercises, standing at first with legs astride, then gradually

approximating the feet until they meet ; standing upon one

foot, on tip-toe, at last even Avith closed eyes. Walking (led

or Avith a stick, finally alone) in time with exactly measured

steps, forAvards and backwards, then avoiding obstacles,

Avalking,
"
toeing the line," round certain figures, &c.

All these exercises, Avhicli are at first very fatiguing to

the patient, should be done once or twice a day, iuA-ariably

under the control and psychical encouragement on the part

of the physician. At first each single exercise should only

be done 5 to 10 times ; later on, 20 to 50 times ; at the be-

ginning only fCAV, subsequently numerous exercises ; this

common sense would direct. Hirschherg recommends each

such gymnastic exercise to be concluded with massage of

the legs in order to aA'oid fatigue.

More delicate and numergais still are the exercises of the

arms to overcome the ataxia of the arms, which is less seldom

met Avith. For this purpose again FrenJcel proA'ides a num-

ber of apparatus and methods Avhich are very useful. Firstly,

single moA-ements of the hands and fingers : bending,

straightening, and resistance movements, touching the

several finger tips Avith the thumb, complicated interlacing

of the fingers at the same time
; tracing figures from copies,

guiding a pencil in a more or less deep groove, at length

upon a small edge ; copying on proper lines, previously drawn,

circles or figures ; striking objects held before (them), catch-

ing swinging balls, touching blocks arranged upon a board
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in changing series at the word of command, sticking plugs
in holes, sorting "wooden disks or coins, finger exercises, as

upon the piano and counting out money, and lastly, practi-

sing writing and drawing.
It is indeed quite astonishing what progress many patients

make in these exercises, how much certainty they regain in

walking, how they gradually relinquish their leader and

even the stick, and how the symptoms of the ataxia in them
become less and less noticeable to the observer ;

and it is

just the same Avith the hands. In this connection I have

just as favourable results to report as Frenh'U and have used

this method repeatedly dui'ing later years with great success.

But, again, this method has only a limited sphere of useful-

ness, and is often tried in vain. In order to gain successful

results, great patience is undoubtedly required, also endur-

ance and energy, on both the part of the patient as well as

of the physician. It is absolutely requisite that the pro-

cedure should be carried out under the continuous super-

vision of the physician, or of some other intelligent person
who possesses a cei-tain amount of authority over the patient.

Disorders of the bladder not infi'equently require the

interference of the physician. I do not mean catarrh of the

bladder, which is to be treated in the usual way, but rather

disturbances of innervation, the paresis and paralysis of the

bladder
;

these are primarily to be treated by means of the

electric current, according to the well-known methods (but

-not intra-vesical). Further, it may be a question of ergot

and strychnine in paresis of the walls of the bladder ; strych-

nine also is useful in weakness of the sphincter, which is

usually more troublesome to the patient.

In great weakness of the muscles of the bladder, accom-

panied by much residual urine, you will be well advised to

use the catheter early in the case, but with the greatest pre-

caution, in order to prevent, for as long as possible, the onset

of vesical catarrh. If the bladder can be emptied by the

pressure of the hand through the abdominal walls, it is

preferable. Massage of the bladder may also be tried, and

sometimes suspension proves very useful.

Sexual disturhances rarely require special interference. In

the initial stages of the disease, heightened sexual desire, or
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a tendency to pollution, may sometimes have to be met
;

this is best done by large doses of bromide, tepid sitz baths,

suitable diet, and the avoidance of all sexual excitement.

Later on one has rather to meet diminished or abolished

power which the patients find very trying. It Avill be

usually best if this power remains in abeyance, as the

re-awakening of it might lead the patient to abuse the func-

tion
;
but in some cases it may be advisable to try and cure

the impotence. This may be done in the well-known ways—
by suitable medical and electrical treatment, by the cautious

use of the preparations of strychnine, the
"
tonic pills,"

arsenic, &c., and lastly, sometimes Avith marked results, by

suspension.
The constij)aiion, which is almost always present, and is

usually veiy obstinate, is to be treated by the usual dietetic

and medicinal means, but I advise aperients to be used as

sparingly as possible. On the other hand, the physical
methods of treatment should be used freely (massage, hydro-

therapeutics, and faradisation of the intestines, &c.) ;
hed-

sorcs are to be treated on the usual surgical lines, as also the

Mai 'perforant (by mercury, iodide of potassium, antiseptic

bandages, nitrate of silver, &c.).

Arthropathia tahidorum still requires special mention,

although, as a rule, both in the form and use of the joint,

the disease progresses deleteriously. Apart from the general
treatment of tabes, the methods to be employed in these cases

are : placing the joint at rest, moderate pressure by band-

ages, the application of iodine, and eventually even surgical

operation (tapping the joint, resection, &.C.). The surgeon's
inclination for operative procedures in these cases is not

very great, as may be easily understood on account of the

difficulty in obtaining healing and the impossibility of re-

moving the root of the disease. Most weight is certainly to

be laid upon a suitable orthopicdic treatment by means of

supporting and protecting apparatus.
I have now finished, gentlemen, with this long, and at the

same time not quite complete, enumeration of those thera-

peutic measures which still plaj' a part in the treatment of

tabes. I have intentionally dwelt with some accuracy on

these details, because in most text-books you will only find
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short references to them, and because I am anxious, in the

interests of yoiu- future practice, to give you as comprehen-
sive an armamentarium as possible against this wretched

disease which will so often require your professional services

for many years. At the same time, it is of especial import-
ance to stimulate both the courage and hope of the patient,
Vt'liich is sadly needed in this heax-y and wearisome scourge,

by decided changes in the treatment through constantly

trying new means and methods in order to ensure, at any
rate, some measure of success.

And now I wish to say a very few words on the j^sijckical

treatment of tabic i)atients, which is of the highest import-

ance, as can be well understood from the very nature of the

disease. I strongly counsel you to bear constantly in mind
the necessity of as far as possible hiding from the patients the

severity and course of their disease, while you rekindle

always their confidence and hope and, through your untiring

sympathy and care, act favourably upon their spirits. By
these means you will render many a patient's burdensome

life more bearable, and in this sense will give to suggestive

therapeutics, in every allowable way, a particidar signi-

ficance in the treatment of tabes.

It still remains to me, gentlemen, after detailing to you
the several curative means and methods which serve us in

the treatment of tabes, to shortly give you a general ylan of

treatment, according to which—naturally with many modi-

fications in detail—you may guide your practice . amongst
tabic patients.

1. In the early stages of the disease, if the indications for

it are to hand, you will not delay the commencement of

an anti-syphilitic course (see page 111), cautiously but still

energetically ;
but do not give too violent a coui'se, rather

repeat it several times, utilising a tonic treatment and the

application of electricity during the intervals. Then you
Vvdll have to choose between hydro-therapeutics and spa treat-

ment (either at Nauheim or Rehme, or somewhere else) ;

later—during the winter—use perhaps nitrate of silver and

electrical treatment, or possibly try also suspension ;
side

by side of this runs the necessary symptomatic treatment.

2. In the later stages you will have to consider well in the
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first place whether a mercurial course, alternating with

iodide of potassium, is to be instituted
; apart from this, to

consider the general care and nourishment, and to advise

during the summer a stay at a spa or a course of hydro-

therapeutics, massage, and electricity ;
and during the winter

gymnastics and massage, suspension, renewed electrical treat-

ment, together with various drugs, should be employed. In

connection with all this, the psychical treatment is not to be

forgotten.
3. //; tlie last stages, finally, it is advisable not to torture

the hopeless and helpless patient any more with various

cures, spa journeys, electricity, &c., but to limit yourselves
to the most necessary treatment of symptoms. At this time

the psychical treatment is of the highest value, but at the

same time it is also advisable from time to time to institute

again some fresh method of treatment. It is now that the

human sympathy and tact of the physician has very full

opportunity of being utilised.

If I may be allowed in conclusion to give the general

impression which the present day treatment of tabes pre-

sents, it is this : that we have made, as against former times,

very considerable progress in the combat with this wretched

disease ; we are enabled to meet it with more numerous
methods of treatment, and with more certain aim than

before
; but, notwithstanding this, v/e have to deplore the

still very unfavourable results. Really great successes are

sadly rare_, and although improved diagnosis teaches us that

manj^ a case of tabes remains stationary near its commence-

ment, and that in its rudimentary form the victim of it

may live a long life, and not be greatly hindered in his

calling or his enjoyment of life, we must still admit that our

successes are very slight indeed in the fully-developed and

still progressive cases. It is to be hoped that in the future

better results lie before us, and that, with an increasing in-

sight into its etiology and character, the hope may arise that

our treatment will at length some day conquer the disease.
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CONTEIBUTION TO THE STUDY
OF VISCERAL AFFECTIONS IN THE EARLY

STAGES OF SYPHILIS.

I.—ICTERUS SYPHILITICUS PRECOX.

By Dr. 0. Lasch.

It lias only very gradually come to be recognised tliat

even in its early stages syphilis does not only manifest

itself in the form of affections of the skin and visible mucous

membranes, but that lesions of other structures, such as the

viscera and central nervous system, may also develop com-

paratively soon after the invasion of the organism by
the virus. In tliis connexion many authors and prac-
titioners have undoubtedly fallen into the error of regarding
these visceral forms of syphilis as belonging, as a matter

of course, to the tertiary, or gummatous, group, whereas it

is beyond question that just as with the cutaneous syphi-

lides, so with the syphilitic changes in all the organs, the

papular efflorescences, which are usually early phenomena
in point of time, stand in sharp contrast with the gummatous
lesions which usualh^ develop years after the infection.

We are far from questioning the occurrence of tertiary

gummata, even in the first months and years of syphilis,

and merely contend against the assumption, which is so

frequently made, as a matter of course, that visceral and

gummatous syphilis are synonymous terms. Insistence

upon this point seems to me to be important, not from a

theoretical standpoint alone, but because it is of very con-

siderable practical importance in connexion with treatment.

The tendency to regard all visceral and cerebral syphilitic

changes as of a gummatous nature, is veiy apt to lead

to the exclusive employment of the iodine compounds (which

have so potent a remedial action in gummatous conditions)

in their treatment. If, on the other hand, as may be

10
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assumed from tlie analogy of tlie cutaueous efflorescences,

we have to deal, in the early visceral lesions of syphilis,

with processes, which in their anatomical features and course

are comparable with the papuhir exanthemata, a vigorous
mercurial treatment is a j)^'^ori alone indicated. In such

cases the administration of iodides appears to us to be, if

not supertluous, at any rate only of secondary importance.
Since Ricord wrote—for the scanty scattered records of

earlier writers scarcely call for consideration, seeing that

they were quickly forgotten
—there have appeared, especially

in French publications, and with special frequency of recent

years, accounts of visceral aifections in the early stage of

syphilis. It is true that these deal, for by far the most part,

with cerebral affections, and only to a small extent with

those of the kidneys, liver and other organs. In Germany
also cerebral sj-philis has attracted most interest during
the last twenty years, whereas reports on affections of the

kidneys, and still more of the liver, occupy an altogether
minor place.

In all the German literature I have failed entirely to

find any reference to the occurrence of benign jaundice in

the early stage of syphilis, with the exception of two cases

reported by Engel-Ileimers*t, and the debate at the last

Congress fiir Innere Medicin, whereas I have been able to

collect more than forty cases from French sources, which
are embodied in a small table at the end of my paper.

It is the same with the text-books—whereas FournierJ
and especially Mauriac§, each devote a chapter to this con-

dition, it is only very briefly referred to by Lang||, Kaposi^,

Finger** and Baiimlerft, and is passed over in complete
silence by Zeissl.

Although cases of syphilitic jaundice are apparently some-

*
Eng-ol-Reimers : Ueber acute j^lbo Lebcratrophie. Jalirb. d. Hamb. Staats-

kranken. Anstallon, 1839.

t Engol-Reimers : Uober die visceralcn Erkrankungen in der Friihperiode der

Syphilis. Monatsh. f. prakt. Dermat., 1892.

X Fournier : Lemons cliniques sur la syphilis. Paris, 1884—86.

§ Mauriac : Syphilis tertiaire et horeditaire. Paris, 1890.

II Lang : Vorlesnngor liber Pathol, u. Therapic dor Syphilis. 1884—86.

\ Kaposi : Pathol, u. Therapie der Syphilis. ^^6\)\.

** Finger : Die Syphilis u. d. vener. Ki-aukh. 1892.

ft Baiimler: Syphilis. 1886.
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wliat rare (and from my study of the material afforded by
the Breslaii clinic, I cannot confirm Engel-Iieimers' state-

ment that benign jaundice occurs in two per cent, of all cases

of syphilis), this cannot be the sole reason for the scantiness

of the records of such cases in Germany, The explanation
is rather to be sou<^-ht in the fact that the patient, as a rule,

consults his visual medical attendant to whom he says

nothing of his syphilitic affection, and seeing that (as we
often find stated in the literature) the jaundice may com-

pletely mask the accompanying rash, the cases of (probable)

syphilitic jaundice naturally pose as examples of the

catarrhal variety, and so do not get referred to the special

group to which they belong.

Moreover, doubt has been expressed even, for example,
by Lang and Kaposi, whether, in such cases, we have to deal

with a specific affection, and not rather with catarrhal jaun-
dice in syphilitic subjects.

In opposition to such doubt, however, I believe that one

may draw a special clinical picture of syphilitic jaundice,

seeing that it presents several distinctive features, w-hich

I have been able to confirm with a certain degree of con-

stancy and regularity in nearly fifty cases.

The more familiar one becomes wdth such cases the more
will the diagnosis of s^-philitic jaundice appear justified,
and to illustrate this, I purpose giving here accounts of

three cases occurring in the early stages of the disease, two
of which are derived from the lloyal Dermatological Clinic
in Breslau, the third from the private practice of Prof.

Neisser, to whom I tender my heartiest thanks for his kind

permission to make use of it.

In addition to these three cases recently observed, I have

found, on going through earlier notes of the Breslau clinic,

ten other cases in which it is stated that jaundice developed
in patients suffering from the early stages of syphilis in asso-

ciation with rashes, mucous tubercles, etc. Since, however,
the notes alluded to are not suificiently complete for my pur-
pose I will content myself with merely mentioning this fact.

I look upon the following features as
dift'erentiating

ordinary catarrhal jaundice from the syphilitic variety:
—

Syphilitic jaundice is usually of quite sudden onset, and
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is not preceded, as tlio catarrlial is, by symptoms of digestiro

disturbance, such symptoms being often entirely absent

throughout its course. Food is taken with a hearty appetite,

and the nourishment taken is well assimilated, but as is

readily explicable, the distaste for all fat is shared by
the two classes of patients. That in some cases of syphilitic

jaundice the patients suffer from loss of appetite and

nausea, is easily understood, for we know that such dis-

turbances are among the commoner symptoms of the

eruptive period of syphilis. It is also a matter of frequent
observation that, after the sudden onset of the jaundice,

digestive disorders eventually develop, in association with

such other disturbances of the general health as often

accompany the first appearance of the rash.

A further diagnostic feature is the absence of any other

cause, a point which we find specially noted in all these

cases. If it be objected that we have frequently to deal with

alcoholic subjects, or persons of ii'regular life, in whom
digestive disorders may often be observed after slight provo-

cation, or with no ascertainable cause apart from syphilis,
it may be replied that cases have also occurred in which

jaundice has developed in hospital on a well regulated diet.

As to course and duration there is nothing characteristic,

seeing that the duration of an attack of syphilitic jaundice
varies from three weeks to three months, which is about the

same as that of the catairhal form, in which also as long
a course as this is known to occur. On the other hand, it

seems to me that we are justified in taking into consideration

the effects of treatment in support of the diagnosis, since

almost all reports agree in stating that the non-specific

treatments (Rhubarb, Carlsbad Salts, etc.), which are

usually at first employed, have had no effect, until anti-

syphilitic treatment, either by mercury alone or combined

with iodide was substituted and quickly brought about an im-

provement. It is of special interest to point out that in some

cases, after a too early stoppage of mercury, jaundice which

had already disappeared has returned, and a definite cure has

only been obtained by a renewal of the mercurial treatment.

The objection which has been raised, by English authors

chiefly, that the jaundice is not due to the syphilis but to
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tlie merciiiy, may he reg-aided as comj)letely disposed of by
such observations, and by the fact among the fifty cases

tliere were only three or four in which mercury had been

administered before the onset of the jaundice.
What is, however, of the greatest importance from tho

point of view of diagnosis is the regulaiity with which the

jaundice appears at the same period of syphilis simul-

taneously with the first development of the rash. Indeed,

the coincidence of tlie jaundice with other syphilitic mani-

festations appears to me to be so important that without it

one is not justified in speaking of a syphilitic jaundice.
It will be seen that among thirty cases in which I was

able to find the time stated, jaundice developed in the second,

third or fourth month after the appearance of the primary
affection in twenty-five, and that in the other cases there was

always simultaneously present a belated or relapsing ex-

anthem (in one case the third crop of roseola). This

constant association certainlj^ lends little countenance to the

view that we are here dealing with a catarrhal and not ^vith

a specific jaundice.
In attempting to answer the question :

" How is the de-

velopment of jaundice on the basis of the syphilitic disease

to be explained;-'" one is met by a twofold difficulty. The
first obstacle in our path is our defective knowledge of the

virus of syphilis, and the impossibility of communicating
it to animals, which stands in our way here as in every

attempt to explain the manifestations of syphilis, their distri-

bution in the organism, and the whole nature of the disease.

In^ the second place post mortem observations, which in

cases of tertiary syphilis often contribute to the elucidation

of the pathological processes, are here wanting. With the

exception of cases of icterus gravis in the early stages of

syphilis, of the occurrence of which a few observations (by

Engel-Reimers and others) with post moi'tem. reports are

available*, I have only been able to find two accounts of

* I am indebted to Professor Neisser for a verbal account of the following case

of which I have not been able to obtain the jiost mortem notes. A female patient

was admitted to hospital with obvious early symptoms of syphilis. She had at

the same time jaundice of moderate degree. She was placed on a course of

mercurial treatment, during which acute yellow atrophy of the liver developed

and proved fatal.
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auiopsies iipou individuals who Lave died of other diseases

whilst siitteriiig from earl}' syphilis, and in whom changes in

the liver were found 2)081 mortem.

1. Key *

reports that in the case of a woman, aged 2G, who
died of miliary tuberculosis (and who had been treated

six months before her death for a primary sore on the

right labium majus), he found in the right lobe of the

liver, just at the surface, a gumma as large as a walnut.

The microscopic structure, even to the unusually scanty

connective tissue growth in the neighbourhood, was

exactly that of an ordinary hepatic gumma.
2. Fleischhauert related at the last Congress fiir innere

Medicin a case in which, after infection in August,

1872, severe jaundice developed in October, 1872, which

yielded to mercury and iodide. In February, 1873,

death occurred from erysipelas, and jyost mortem a

gumma was found in the liver.

In the first case (of which I have only been able to con-

sult an abstract), all data are wanting as to the previous

symptoms and course of the syphilis, and also information

as to whether during life any symptoms of hepatic disease

were observed. The presence of jaundice may, at any rate,

be excluded on account of the situation of the tumours.

Neither case is of much use from our point of view, the

"gummata" are very remarkable, and in other respects too

they depart widely from the category of other observed

cases of benign jaundice. I have, however, alluded to them

for completeness' sake.

The attem})ts at an explanation which have been published

by various authors, rest upon purely theoretical bases.

Lancereauxt, and with him Quinke§, KeyesH, and Engel-
Reimers believe that the jaundice is due to compression of

the bile ducts by the portal glands, Avhich, like the palpable

peripheral lymphatic glands, are consi)icuously swollen owing
to the general infection of the organism.

* Eef. Schmidt's Jahrbiifhur. 1871. B. ItU.

t XII. CougTuss f. innere Medicin. Wiesbaden, 1S93.

X Lancereaax : Traite' historique et practique de la Syphilis, ii. 1873.

§ XII. Congress f. iunere Medicin. Wiesbaden, 1893.

II Koj'es : Gonito-urinary diseases with Syphilis. 1888.
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This liypotliesis apparently receives support from the

post mortem appearances in a syphilitic patient who died of

icterus gravis, in whom Eng-el-Reimers found quite unusually

enlarged groups of glands in the hilum of the liver
;
and

also by the clinical observation that jaundice is specially

apt to occur in patients who exhibit the multiple chain-like

glandular swellings, which are described by French authors

tinder the name of
"
Chapelets de la verole." The fact that

the o'lands are only verv slowlv influenced by anti-svphilitic

treatment is also perhaps in favour of this view, for to this

cause may be ascribed the slowness of the recession of the

jaundice and hepatic enlargement which is frequently

observed.

On the other hand it must be pointed out that the swell-

ins: of the O'lands in the hilum of the liver occurs at about

the same period as that of other glands not primarily

involved, and consequently it is hard to say why in some

cases the compression of the bile ducts has only occurred

in the tenth month.

Gubler* (with whom Baumler, Senatorf and Chapolet^

agree), seeks to explain the jaundice by supposing that in

the deeper-seated mucous membranes the same changes occur

as in the skin and visible mucous membranes, and that

(leaving aside differences due to the different anatomical

conditions) eruptions or roseola and of papules occur on

the mucous membrane of the biliary passages, which lead

to swelling of the mucous membrane, and so to blockage,

or at least partial obstruction, of the bile ducts.

The chief point in favour of this view is the coincidence

of the jaundice with the appearance of the rash, and the

fact, specially brought out in almost all the published cases,

that unusually abundant eruptions were present, in associa-

tion with wliicli the jaundice made its appearance.

On the other hand Mauriac§, and with him a number of

* Gubler: Me'moire sur ricterequiaccompagne quelquefois les eruptions syphi-

litiques prococes. Mem. de la Socie'te' de Biologie, 18.53. Tome I.

t XII. Congress f . innere Medicin. Wiesbaden, 189.3.

X Chapolet : Trois cas d'ictere survenne pendant la pe'riode secondaire de la

sypbilis. Lyon Med., 1891.

§ Mauriac : Syphilis tertiaire et he're'ditaire. Paris, 1890.—Syphilis secondaire

du foie. Gaz. Hebdom. de Med. et Chir. 1888.
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Freucii writers, liold that an affection of the liver is the

primary event, and that the biliar}- passages arc only

secondarily involved. He, therefore, sets up, as a postulate

for the diagnoses of syphilitic jaundice, the presence of

hepatic enlargement, with or without pain. According to

him we have to do with a true inflammatory process in the

liver. Here, as in gummatous syphilis of the liver, there

is present hj'pertrophy of the organ due to diapedesis

of white corpuscles and proliferation of fibrous tissue cor-

puscles ;
in contrast, however, to gummatous disease there

is here no tendency to organisation and gumma formation,,

but resoeption eventually takes place and no permanent

damage results.
" The hypersemic process spreads to the

biliary passages and gives rise to proliferation of newly-
formed epithelial cells and to desquamation of the old ones,

which latter act as a plug causing obstruction of the bile

ducts, and so producing jaundice."
In proof of the correctness of this view h.e brings forward

cases in which hepatic enlargement was present, which

receded without the development of jaundice, such as that

recorded by Lacombe*, and also those cases in which enlarge-

ment of the liver precedes the jaundice.

Finger regards the jaundice as a toxic phenomenon due to

the syphilis toxin, but the criterion which he sets up, that the

toxic phenomena yield promptly to iodide, whereas they

prove more refractory to mercury, here fails
;

for the

jaundice, according to all reports, resembles other infection-

symptoms in being markedly ameliorated by mercuiy,
whereas iodide alone remains Avithout effect, as with the

manifestations of secondary syphilis which are due not to

poisoning, but to direct bacterial action.

Quedillact, to whose hypothesis I will refer for the sake

of completeness, holds (like Ricord, who refers the jaundice

to an alteration in the organism caused by the entrance of

the syphilitic virus into the blood) that the blood being

altered by the presence of the virus causes an irritation of

the epithelium of the biliaiy passages, a catarrh, wliich

results in desquamation of the cells, and so to obstruction

of the bile-streams.

* These de Paris. 1874. t Quedillac : These de Paris. 1885.
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It is clear, witliout furtlier argument, from the above

exposition, that all the attempts at explanation referred to,

rest upon very insecure bases. An explanation of the

pathogenesis of sA'philitic jaundice grounded upon positive

facts is still wanting, and consequenth^ it is not definitely

proved that jaundice in syphilis is a specific jaundice due

to the syphilis.

Before proceeding to give a brief tabular summary of

the forty-nine cases at my disposal, I propose to describe

shortly the course of the cases which I have myself observed.

Case. I.—A. F., a female patient, n^ed 19, attended at the Medical

Polyclinic at this place on September 5th, 1892, on account of jaundice.
Thence she -n-as referred to the Dermatological Polyclinic on account of

an ulcer on the posterior commisure of the labia majora. This ulcer,

which was as large as a pea, secreted very little, was situated upon a

parchment-like infiltrated base, and gave the impression of being a

primary sore on the way to healing. The inguinal glands were greatly

swollen, but painless, and there was also obvious swelling of the

glands of the forearms and neck. Since June 25th, 1892, the patient
had had sexual intercourse with her bridegroom, who had been infected

with syphilis a year previously. The patient had noticed the ulcer at

the end of July. At first only local treatment of the ulcer was carried

out, and Carlsbad salts and a restricted tliet were prescribed on

account of the jaundice, which had only been present for one day.

During the following days the jaundice increased, pains in the limbs,

"malaise" and a slight rise of temperature developed, but the appetite
remained good. The liver was somewhat enlarged.

September lOth.—Jaundice vei-y intense. General condition worse.

Eruption of a very abundant maculo-papular rash on the trunk, head,
and limbs. The ulcer is almost completely healed. Patient was to

have been admitted, but stayed away in spite of her promise, and only

presented herself for admission on the 28th. The ulcer was then

healed, there was much general glandular enlargement, and a very
pronounced maculo-papular rash. The jaundice had increased, the
urine contained bile-pigment, and the fa3ces were colourless. The
liver was somewhat tender on pressure and enlarged ; there was slight

enlargement of the spleeu. General condition fairly good ; appetite

good, and merely a distaste for fatty foods. The patient received

daily injections of O'Ol grm. perchloride of mercury.
October 9th.—The jaundice has almost disappeared, but there is ftill

a slight bile-pigment reaction in the urine. Faeces darker. General
state good. Liver of the same size but no longer tender. Rash

entirely disappeared.
October 18th.—In the sclerotics alone there is still a distinct icteric
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tint. I'rine free from ])ile jugment. Liver smaller. Severe nocturnal

headache—3 grm. iodide of potassium and 2 grm. bromide of

potassium, "with equal quantity of antipyrin.
October 29ih.—Feels very well : has gained eight pounds in weight.

Jaundice completely disappeared. Liver within its natural limits.

Headache better. Patient discharged, having had in all 30 injections

(each of O'Ol grm.) of perchloride and 15 grm. of iodide of potassium.
I have seen the patient on several occasions since, and she has

never shown any obvious syphilitic symptoms, nor has she had any
return of jaundice. She says that she has been free from illness in

the intervals.

In my opinion the following features render diagnosis

of sypliilitic jaundice a very probable one in this case, viz. :
—

the absence of any other cause for the development of the

jaundice and its long duration
;

the hepatic enlargement ;

the simultaneous outbreak of an abundant maculo-papular

rash, and the improvement after the adoption of anti-

syphilitic treatment, accompanied by the disappearance of

the other symptoms.

Case II.—Hugo G. Moulder, aged 26. In the middle of July tlie

patient had a primary sore for which only local treatment was

applied. At the end of October a rash developed, and, in the beginning
of November, jaundice.
On November 14th he was admitted to the clinic. Present condi-

tion—Remains of the primary lesion oi\ the dorsuin preputii ; general

glandular enlargement; a severe maculo-papular rash; intense

jaundice, and well-marked enlargement of the liver. The boundaries

of the liver were as follows: above, the sixth intercostal space,

below, as was clearly shown by percussion, from three fingers' breadth

below the costal arch in the anterior axillary line, and four fingers'

breadths from the parasternal to the left nipple line. By pal[)ation

the lower border of the liver can he felt a hand's breadth below the

ribs. Spleen somewhat enlarged and palpable. The diameter, as

made out by percussion, was 7"9 cm. Urine free from albumen, but

yielding a very ])ronounccd bile-pigment reaction.

Motions clay coloured.

Slight sensation of weight and pain in the right epigastrium. No
nausea. Appetite good.
Treatment : Sweating, Carlsbad salts and rhubarb.

November 16th.—From this day onward daily injections of 001 grm.

perchloride of mercury.
November 21st.—Jaundice rather less marked, liver smaller, from this

date 0'02 grm. of perchloride daily.

November 2Srd.—Stomatitis. Mercury stopped.
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Novemher 30th.—Stomatitis cured. Au injection of 0-02 grm.
perchloride.
December 3rd.— Jaundice much better. Motions coloured, liver

smaller, splenic enlargement disappeared.
December 7th.—Severe stomatitis; since yesterday salivation ; mer-

cury stopped.
December 13th.—Mercury resumed to-day. Jaundice more marked.
December 17ih.—Patient was discharged at his own request before the

completion of the cure. The rash is completely gone ; the jaundice is

much diminished
; the faaces deeply coloured and the liver smaller but

still somewhat enlarged.

Although instructed to come as an out-patient for further injections
the patient did not put in his appearance again.

Here again we liave jaundice appearing after tiie eruption
of an abundant maculo-papular rash, and not preceded by

any digestive disturbance, which, was caused to disappear
as the result of a repeatedly interrupted mercurial course.

I think that the incompleteness of the cure must be ascribed

to the impatience of the patient who would not stay for the

completion of the anti-syphilitic course.

Case III.—Wilhelm B., tradesman, aged 26. The patient suffers

from very frequently recurring herpes of the genitalia, which he has

been accustomed to treat for himself, and we may readily assume that

in consequence of this a primary syphilitic lesion was overlooked.

At the end of April the patient was attacked with severe headaches,

with marked nocturnal exacerbations, and the eruption of a papular

syjihilide very soon followed.

At the end of May moderately intense jaundice developed, accom-

panied by somewhat acute pain in the right epigastrium, but without

any antecedent digestive disturbance. The liver was enlarged.

In the beginning of June the jaundice persisted with undiminished

intensitjs there was a very abundant papular syphilide on the body
and an impetiginous sy^jhilide on the head, together with mucous

tubercles on the tongue.
In the middle of June the patient was sent by Professor Neisser to

Wiesbaden to undergo a thorough anti-syphilitic treatment under the

care of Dr. Touton. The latter was kind enough to inform me that the

patient underwent a course of 30 inunctions (10 of 3 grm. and 20 of

4 grm.), and that during this course all the symptoms, rash, jaundice,

hepatic enlargement and plaques disappeared.
In the middle of July the patient returned to Brehlau. I have

myself repeatedly seen him since, and know that, with the exception

of mucous tubercles which appeared in September, he has had no

obvious manifestations, and has continued in good health.
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Summing up this morbid history we see that in a case

m which the date of infection was unknown, jaundice with

hepatic enhirgement developed shortly after the eruption
of an abundant papular exantheno, and yielded completely
to anti-syphilitic treatment.

I now present the tables of forty-six cases collected from

jjublished sources, and my own three cases.

From this tabular epitome (from which, however, Chapolet
and Salmone's* cases are missing which were not accessible

to me in the original, and which are too briefly summarised
in the abstracts), we see that syphilitic jaundice occurs with

nearly equal frequency in women and in men. Since, how-

ever, we know that the number of syphilitic men, who come
under observation, is greater than that of the syphilitic

women, we must conclude that jaundice is a more frequent

symptom of the eruption-period in women than in men.
This observation is in complete accord with the teaching of

experience that women are liable to specially severe eruptive

symptoms.
The points of view presented above are almost everj-^vhere

borne out by the tables, viz.:—The regularity of the onset
of the jaundice in the early period of syphilis, simultaneously
with the development of rashes, and usually of exceptionally
profuse rashes; the rapid improvement under mercurial

treatment, and the absence of digestive disturbances.
It seems -to me that the chief importance of this jaundice

in the early stages of syphilis lies in the domain of treat-

ment, seeing that it is by a well-timed resort to anti-

syphilitic treatment •

that we can render the most rapid and
certain aid to tlie patient. It is also, perhaps, a point to

be considered whether (as some authors have held Avith

regard to other syphilitic processes), when the cases vtve

inadequately treated, a focus may not persist which may, at

some later period, form the starting point of a gummatous
growth.

Again we must take into consideration the possibility that
cirrhotic processes may have their starting point in the

hypercemic and inflammatoiy processes which are held

*Giorn. med. dell' exericita et della mar. Feb., 1892. Abstract : Jonrn. des
maladies cutan. et syiihil. 1893.
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responsible for the development of the jaundice. In con-

clusion I will consider briefly the question whether mercurial

treatment may not exercise an injurious influence upon the

hyper£emia and inflammatory processes in the liver which

accompany the jaundice. That case in particular, men-
tioned above in a foot-note, which Professor Neisser had

the opportunity of seeing, may well raise the question
whether in that particular instance the energetic mercurial

treatment employed may not have produced the acute yellow

atrophy.

However, such a notion has neither a clinical nor a sound

experimental basis. I do not propose to enter into the

whole literature of the effects of the long administration of

small doses of mercury, and will only mention the most

recent investigations, published by Ullmann*, which show
that in one case after the assimilation of mercury (in

quantities such as are employed in an ordinary anti-

syphilitic course) a fresh callus, or chronically inflamed

hyperplastic bone, yielded a much more distinct mercury
reaction than did healthy bones.

Yet, as Ullmann himself admits, one is hardly justified

from this single experiment in regarding it as certain

that inflamed structures exercise a greater power of attract-

ing the drug than those which are in a normal condition.

UUman's experiments have, undoubtedly, shown that,

next to the kidneys, the liver was, of all the remaining organs,
that in which most mercury could be detected, and that this

organ appears to take the metal to itself from the circulating
bloo^ very rapidly, and only to excrete it again very slowly.
Nevertheless in chronic mercurial poisoning, as it is

especially seen in people who, in the course of their occupa-
tion, have continually to do with mercury, or are compelled
to inhale its vapour, affections of the liver are much more

rarely met with than those of other organs (kidney, intestine,

heart, &c.). Accordingly we may rightly conclude that

injury to the liver, even when it is in a pathological con-

dition, need not be expected to result from a judiciously
conducted mercurial treatment. Otherwise we should

* Ullmann: Ueber die localisation des Hg'. im thierisclien Organi.smus, &c.,
Archir f . Dermatol, u. Syph. 1893. Erganz, Heft II.
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certainly very frequently be confronted with malignant
degeneration of the liver, instead of seeing in so large a

number of cases cure and improvement of the jaundice
under treatment by mercury.
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SYPHILIS AND GENERAL PARALYSIS IN

ICELAND.

By Dr. Edward Ehlers.

It Avas at one time believed that .some nations were secure

against syphilis, and until lately this belief was widely main-

tained as still true in regard to the inhabitants of Iceland.

Mackenzie has called attention to it, and his observations have

been confirmed by Thorsteinssen and Jacotot, and recapitulated

in the works of Hirsch and others. An absolute immunity has

not been claimed by these writers, but they have contended that

the disease is incapable of becoming established in the island on

account of the simple and pure habits of the population. This

opinion has also been held by JulHen and Lesser.

In 1891 Lesser endeavoured to tliroAV light upon this con-

tention in a letter addressed to Dr. Schierbeck, Principal Medical

Officer of Iceland, whose reply was published in the " Archiv fiir

Dermatologie und Syphilis," 1891, p. 37.

The questions to which Lesser requested an ansAver were :
—

1. Is it true that syphilis does not exist among the Icelandic

population of the present day ?

2. Are records not found of the appearance of mcrhus gallicv^

in Iceland in the literature of the island belono:ino: to the end

of the fifteenth and beginning of the sixteenth centuries, that

is to say of the period during which the first epidemic of syphilis

spread throughout Europe ?

In his answer, Dr. Schierbeck has related his experience

during eight years, in the course of which there were brought
under his observation four undoubted cases of syphilis, one patient

whom he suspected of having contracted the disease, and one

characteristic case of general paralysis.

Case No. 6.-^4 married man. No children. Six years'

residence abroad. It is uncertain ivhether the imtient has had

syphilis, hut, in his youth, he is admitted to hare led a fast life.
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-i ti/jncal case of tjeneral parali/sis. Death two years after the

appearance of the first symptoms.

All Dr. Scliierbeck's patients had contracted their syphilis

abroad.

Schierbeck very propei'ly remarks that the local conditions, the

thinness of the population, and the famihar mutual intercourse

between the inhabitants of any one place and their immediate

neig-hbours make it highly probable that an importation of

syphilitic virus would be immediately discovered.

8ypliiKs is imported into Iceland both by the natives and by
strangers.

The native importers of syphilis belong to the well-to-do

classes
;
the poor are not possessed of the means which would

enable them to travel.

The better-class Icelanders, avIio become infected away from

home, are accustomed to lead a cpiiet, imeventful life
; they

submit themselves to proper treatment, and do not marry until

after the exjairy of the prescribed time, so that they are not

likely to propagate the disease.

As to strangers, they encounter many difficulties in their

attempts to reach Icelandic women.

I fully agree with the opinions of Dr. Schierbeck. During
my residence in Iceland my attention was specially directed to

the present existence and the history of the first appearance of

syphilis, and I am now able to put before you the result of my
investigations. As Schierbeck's observations have shown, the

people of Iceland are not immune to syphilis. I can recall at

least two Icelanders in the employment of Mr. Haslund who
A\'erc under treatment during the time that I was chef cle

cliniqae ; and I have recently had imder direct observation in

Iceland two cases of syphilis, one of which was contracted in

(yO])cnhagen, and the other after marriage in Iceland.

The disease has se-veral times spread in the form of small

epidemics throughout the island.

In the " xVunales de ITslande
"

for the year 1528* I find the

following note :
—

"
During this time tliei'e prevailed a AvidesjDread epidemic,

which was called Sdrasott (idcerative disease). It Avas of long
* Sclileisner ; Island undersegt fra at laeg-eTidenskabeligt Synspunkt. Copen-

liajrcn. 18t9, p. 51.
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(luratiuu, and was both dani'-erou.s and very difficult to cure.

There was then a Gcrinaii doctor called Lazarus Matthoeusseu,

surnaracd Lassi, to whom it was agreed to hand over the farm

of Skaueya, on condition that he undertook to cure ijratis one

hundred poor men who were tormented with the prevalent
disease. Lassi went to the south of the country and took up
his residence at Skaneya, but he only cured fifty of the poor

patients, and entered into a dispute concerning half the land

Avhich had been given him."

In the biography of the first Medical Inspector-in-Chief of

the island, Bjarne Povelsen, Avritten by his son, use is made of

this same word Sdrasott (p. 48) to describe the epidemic which

prevailed in 1756 in the new wool factory at E-eikiavik.

We hnow for a certainty that this ejndemic teas syphilis. The

disease was imported by some French workmen in the wool

factory, which in consequence afterwards became known in the

songs of the Icelanders as la jalirique de Frantzos. The epidemic

persisted till 1763, and even as late as 1774 a few sporadic
cases were reported, but after that date nothing further was

heard of it. In 1824 syphiKs was again imported to the

northern part of the country by some Danish sailors,* and the

local doctor had during that year seventeen, and during the

follo\^'ing year five, specific cases to deal with, almost all of

them being derived from the population of two fanns to which

the epidemic confined itself.

Dr. Zentheu, of Eskifjord, has infomied me that when he first

arrived at Eskifjord in 1859 he found several families suffering

from syphilis, which had been communicated to them by French

fishermen. He immediately instituted the following energetic
measures :

—
1, he forbade communication with foreign ships ;

2, he inspected medically all persons on board such vessels
;
and

^3, he suitablv treated all those whom he found sufferino' from the

disease. The epidemic was rapidly arrested, and its termination

was hastened by the emio:ration of a largre number of the

persons already infected to Xorth America.

In my opinion the reason of the limitation of the s}^hilitic

attacks was to be foimd not so much in the pure habits of the

population, which I believe to be neither better nor worse than

those of other countries, as in the isolation of the patients, which

* Schleisner, loc. cit.
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occuiTed as the necessary result of the conditions of Icelandic

life. A disease like sypliilis, ^\llic•ll is a direct consequence of

personal communication, can never penetrate deeply into the

l)opulation of Iceland. It may cause familial epidemics. It

would he improper for me to discuss the means necessary to

prevent the spread of contagion to all the inhahitauts of a farm,

but if even one person has become infected it is easy to under-

stand ho-vv the disease may spread to a neighbouring farm, i.e.,

to a farm situated comparatively near as distances count in

Iceland, because it is difficult to form an accurate conception of

the long stretches which separate one human habitation from

another in this island, but it is not likely to travel further.

Nor do I believe that it is correct to represent the Icelanders

as a nation of peculiarly clean habits. It suffices to have seen

and smelt an Icelandic dormitory in which from fourteen to six-

teen people, men, Avomen, and children, sleep together in six or

eisrlit huo-e wooden chests, to at once rid oneself of such mis-

leading theories.

One finds, besides, in their popular books on medicine

abundant evidence that the Icelanders as a race possess ordinary

human instincts, which are accentuated rather than minimised by
the solitude, the long winter evenings, the cold, and the lack of

other occupation. It is moreover a suggestive fact that the penis

is popularly called "
Jialfvlur."

I will now quote to you some of the curious domestic and

erotic remedies Avhich are found described in the popular medical

literature of Iceland.

If a husband desires to make sure that his wife will love him

and him alone, he must cut off a lock of her hair, burn it, and

sprinkle the ashes upon his penis, thereafter rubbing them well

in with honey. He must then go to bed with her, and she will

never again be disposed to cohabit -with others. Should he

desire subsequently to destroy the enchantment, which miglit

become irksome, he must then cut off a lock of his omu hair and

proceed similarly.

If a wife is not responsive to the attentions of her husband, he

must procure some of the fat of a medium-sized he goat and

anoint his penis before coitus, or he miist take some goat's bile

or fat, have it thoroughly dried, powdered, and mixed with w:irm

clear oil, this is to be used as an ininiction to the penis imder
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similar circiimstauces
;
thereafter the wife will never desire to

desert her husband for strang-ers.

If a husband Avishes to, be assured of the chastity of his wife,
all he requires to do is to place a magnet under her pillow ;

if

she is chaste, she will turn towards her husband and embrace
him

;
but if she has been unfaithfid to liim she Avill turn aAvav

and will fall out of bed as though .she had been forcibly drag-crod

therefrom.

If Icelanders have never known any better means than this

of proving adultery, it is easy to understand ho's\' the population
has acquired a reputation for modesty as well as for habits of

piu-ity.

If one desires to know AAhether a certain Avoman is a vii-oin

or not, it is only necessary to powder a small quantity of agate
as fine as possible, and to give it her to drink in some water or

wine. If she is not a virgin, she will at once find it necessary to

micturate, but if she is, she will have no dithculty in holding
her water.

If a woman wishes to frustrate the discovery that she has

lost her "
greatest treasure," she must thoroughly moisten an

oak gall-nut, and use it as a local application to the interior of

her genitals, or, that failing, she must anoint them with salt-

petre and honey.
The innumerable domestic remedies of this kind are certainly

not evidences of the prevalence of a temperament such as

belonged to Joseph or Saint Anthony.
The time, of which Arngrimur Jonssen* speaks, is long since

past when the violation of a free-born girl was pimished by death
;

when a kiss given to a A-irgin against her AA'ill, or the violation

of a feud woman, was punished Avith exile
;
and when a kiss

gi\'en to a A'irgin AA-ith her fidl consent, or the Aaolation of a

slaA'e, was punished by a fine of three marks sih'er.

At the present day, the Icelanders embrace one another as a

matter of ordinary salutation ; they kiss one another AA'hen they

meet, and embrace before they part, but it does not noAvadays
cost three marks

;
on the contrar}', the custom is so common

that there is difficulty in aA^oiding it.

Formerly' the population Avere giA'en to reimions, at which

dancing and singing took place, and AAhich were knoAvn under

*
Crymogoea, p. 89 (quoted from Schleisner).
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the name of
"
Joies," and tlicy also occasionally held large fetes

called
"
Yikivikar." Sometimes these rejoicings would seem to

have been full enough of animation, for at the commenc-emcnt

of the eighteenth century,* the bailiff of the undcr-prefect Vidalin

forl)ade the hokling of a
" Juie" at the farm of .laerva, because

he calculated that nineteen children had resulted from the last

similar festive occasion.

My attention has been also directed to the existence of

general paralysis in Iceland. Syphilis being a rare exception,

general paralysis ought to l)e still more rare if there is any

relationship between these two diseases.

It goes without saying that, personally, I am convinced that

general paralysis is due exclusively to syphilis, but there still

exist certain persons, whose faith in this relationship being

weak, are none the worse of having it fortified.

Mental diseases are quite as frequent in Iceland as in

Denmark, indeed Finsenf believes them to be even more pre-

valent, and this fact has been confirmed by each of the eighteen

doctors (the island possesses thirty altogether) Avith whom I

have had occasion to discuss the question.

Each one of them replied to my first question as to AAhether

nowadays svphilis was in reality so rare in Iceland, that they

practically never met with the disease except among the

inhabitants who had contracted it abroad, or among the foreign

sailors who did not find much opportimity for spreading it,

because sexual intercourse is of rare occurrence between them

and the native women.
At Dynefjord only (on the Avest coast) where there is one

whale and several cod fisheries, and where consequently foreign

sailors are more abundant, cases of syphilis are met with.

Dr. Sigurdur ]^Iagnusson has informed me that in 1893 he

had a small familial epidemic implicating three persons ;
the

wife infected by a sailor, the husband by his wife, and a child by
the parents. AVe have also visited in lliis place certain huts

called by the people "le Bordel
" and "le Convent des nonnes,"

designations which are none too flattenng to the morality of the

inhabitants. Before oiie of these huts we found a handsome

little boy playing ;
he had black hair and eyes, and wa-; unmis-

*
Stephenson,

"
Iceland in the Eighteenth Centurj'." Copenhagen, 1S08.

t Sygdomsferholdene ; Island. Copenhagen, 1874,
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takably French in type, Avhile tlic doctor told us that inside the

house there was another child as nnmistakahly American, who
was horn of the same mother. Before another hiit an old

hemi2)legic wtdked with difHculty, supported by a stick
; striking

evidences of tlie fecundity and disease which were alike possible

to ensue from too intimate association with foreign sailors.

My second question addressed to these doctors, whether they
ever encountered general paralysis, was answered in the negative

b}' all except one man, Dr. Oddur Jonsson, who had practised

medicine on the same fjoi-d for upwards of eight years. He
declared that during these eight years he had met with two

cases of general paral}'sis, one of which was dead but the other

still survived. He was unaware whether either of the two

patients had suffered from syphilis, but they both lived in huts

whose female inmates had been associated with foreign sailors. I

may add that the other Icelandic doctors all affirmed that they
believed themselves capable of recognising general paralysis, if

it came before them, the pathological picture in a well-developed
case being sufficiently typical to prevent error.

Conclusions.—First, the Icelanders are far from being immune
to syphilis, but the disease is rare in the island and does not

spread throughout the population. Its introduction is not

safeguarded by the habits of the people so miich £s by the

necessary isolation imposed by nature on the inhabitants of this

barren island.

Second, general paralysis has been observed once only in th-v

capital of the country, and then in a man who for six years had

lived a somewhat fast life abroad
;
and perhaps twice in the only

port of Iceland where there are some members of the native

population who accept the advances of foreign sailors, and ^\'ho

have occasionally been infected by them.

General paralysis is unl'nown throughout the rest of the island.
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RECURRING SYPHILITIC ROSEOLAS.

By Professor Alfred Fournier.

It has been for long- fully recognised that syphilitic roseola is

subject to relapses, in proof of which the name of recurrent

roseola has boon given to one of the eruptive varieties of the

disease. But what is not nearly so well known is the fact that,

on the one hand, roseola may relapse a whole series of times,
even as many as four, five, six, or seven, examples of which I

A\ill bring before you ;
and on the other, that these relapses can

take place at long intervals from the beginning of the disease,

b3ing met with in the course of the fourth, fifth, or sixth year,
or even later. It is, of course, not rare for syphilis to manifest

itself by the repetition of a single phenomenon at short intervals

of time
;
but what, though no less characteristic, does not enter

into the usual order of things, is to see the disease (except in its

tertiary stage) confine its successive manifestations over widely-

separated periods to the same eruptive type.
Ricord himself has compared syphilis to an evolution—"

a

long, many-coloured ribbon which unwinds itself, and of which
the tints vary after a certain number of turns, without the

colour of one piece ever recalHng that of those which have pre-
ceded it." This picturesque comparison pourtrays very happily
the evolution of the disease as a Avhole, and in its broad features,

but it is none the less faulty upon some points of secondary

importance. This is the case as regards the subject of this

paper, because Ave are about to consider a singular manifestation

of syphilis which finds expression in the same morbid type at

intervals of several years distance from one another. The
morbid type referred to is Roseola, which is probably one of the

earliest phenomena of the disease, occurring usually at the very
commencement of the secondary period, properly considered by
everyone as the prototype of secondary manifestations

;
but

which, as a curious exception, sometimes subsides only to appear

again during the period of the disease which is chronologicallv

12
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tertiary, that is to say, four, five, six, if not eveu more, years
after the date of infectiou.

The two points to Avhicli I jjrojjose in this paper to direct

special attention are, (1) the possible niultii)licity of the relapses

of roseola
;
and (2) the singular!}- long intervals which may

elapse between these recurrent roseolar storms.

I owe my knowledge of these two points exclusively to my
private practice. Indeed they are related to certain clinical

details which, for the two following reasons, are hardly e\ev met
with at an hospital. First, only exceptionally is it possible to

keep hospital patients under observation throughout a long series

of years ;
and second, the nature of the symptoms is such that

patients seldom resort to an hospital for their treatment. A
worlanan, or employe, who earns his Kving by daily toil, will

not lose a day's wage in order to come to one of our cHniques to

show us some cutaneous spots which give him no discomfort,

which are not of such a character as to alami him, and which,

indeedj he has hardly given any attention to. On the other

hand, a man of the world, w-hose time is his own, who is more

particidar in the care of his j)erson, and M'ho does not grudge the

cost of a consultation, will never fail to come to his doctor for

advice concerning such blotches.

Those roseolas which are subject to rejieated relapses have

been called attention to and studied by manj^ authors, notably by
E.icord, Banereau, Cullericr, Bazin, Hardy, Pillon, Yidal, Besmir,

&c., while I have already elsewhere fully described them. My
sole aim now is to complete their history as regards several

details which have been heretofore obscure
;
more particidarly

the multiplicity of their reciu'rences, which is often surprising ;

the inter\'als which separate them, Avhich are frequently of long
duration

;
and their relationship to another variety of roseolar

cxanthem of slow development, to which I think the name of

tertiary erythema ought to be given.

I. Let me say at once that these eruptive types are not rare.

I have notes of more than a hundred cases met with in j)rivate

])ractice, and can remember many more.

II. In the second place, the analysis of 32 cases (the only ones
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to which I will refer in this paper, because unfortunately my
notes of the others are neither detailed nor complete) furnishes

me with the following figures bearing upon the number of

I'elapses which are possible in these exanthems :
—

5 cases in which the roseolar exanthem recurred - times.

<
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monly called roseolas) may be produced in sypliilitic patients for

a succession of five, six, seven, or eight times.

2nd. That these eruptions, wliich are purel}' erythematous,
have been, Avith certainty, observed up till the sixth year of

syphilis, and perhaps even at later dates.

IT. To these first results let me add, in order to complete the

general idea of the subject, the following two considerations :
—

1st. These recurrent roseolar exanthems are almost exclu-

sively confined to patients who have been subjected to treat-

ment, and sometimes to those who have been treated correctly

throughout a long period of time.

In short, all the histories Avhich I have gone into for the

purposes of this paper are concerned (with one exception) with

patients who have been treated by mercury, the greater number

having pursued active treatment for an average period, but some

having submitted themselves to a course lasting throughout
several years.

With some reason, then, one can say of these exanthems that

they are "roseolas modified b}" mercury," not necessarily that

mercury can be made responsible for these roseolas and their

recurrences, but that it apparentl}' exerts such a modifying
influence upon syphilis that the virus becomes attenuated and

the future manifestations of the disease are confined to the

simplest and most superficial skin eruptions.

2nd. The character of recurrence enters so much into the

spirit (I had almost said the humoui') of this type of exanthems

that a relapse having once occurred, another may, with almost

unfailino; certainty, be looked for within a short time. One

recurrent roseola is never long in heinr/ followed htj anotJier. The

patient's attention soon becomes fixed upon this point, and

many times I have heard one or other of my clients say,
"
It is

always the same thing, doctor
; you will soon cure my new

roseola, but you w'ill see that very shortly I M-ill be again

attacked by it
;

" and as a rvile their prognostications have come

true.

II.

In confirmation of what I have already said, I will now
direct your attention to some of my cases. I will not quote an}'

where the erythematous eruptions in question have only
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occurred three or foiu- times, because such cases are so common
as only to require mention. I will only place on record here

certain others which have been strikingly remarkable from the

excessive number of their relajjses, and will limit myself to

cases where roseolar exanthems have appeared upon the scene

five, six, seven, or eight times.

Case I,—Syphilis; jire roseolas in the course of the frst

two years.

Z—
, aged 35 years. Habitual good health

; temperament

slightly lymphatic. Xo history of previous skin eruption.

Sj'phiKs contracted in August, 1887. Indurated chancre with

enlarg-ed glands in both inguinal reo:ions. Roseola of the usual

type about the 24th of September. Treatment by the green
iodide of mercury (two pills of 5 centigrammes each day)

continued till the loth November. Second course of treatment,

comprising ninety-five pills, from December to February, 1888.

In September, October, and November, frequently recurring

syphilides on the buccal mucous membrane (a smoker).

On April 7th, 1888, a second erupiion of roseola. This

presents the same dermatological characters as the first, but is

much less confluent.
"
It is not," says the patient,

" as regards

the number of spots, more than one quarter of the first eruption.''

Third course of treatment bj" the green iodide of mercury

(eighty-five pills). In addition, during August, treatment at

Luchon by mercurial inmiction.

Nevertheless, towards the 29th (])ctober, a third roseolar eriqMon,

which declares itself in a very modified form. It is comprised

by about twenty rose-coloured spots scattered here and there

over the trunk of the body. They are about as large as u

finger-nail, irregularly rounded, non-squamous, and are not

irritable. There is no doubt as to their syphilitic character.

On resuming treatment by the iodide of mercury, the eruption

disappears in eight days.

On the 2nd February, 1889, the patient, who was very
observant of himself and very anxious as to his condition,

comes to show, me two spots which have come out upon his chest.

Purposely I refrain from treatment and await developments.

By the 8th February the spots are increased in number, and

I am able to count a dozen. They are absolutely identical with
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those of the previous eruption and are beyond doubt specific.

Against my wish, the patient at once resumes mercurial

medication, which he jjerseveres with till the 31st March. Ever

since the 20th February, entire disappearance of this fourth

eruption.

On June 8th, a fifth eruption. About ten spots, all of them

similar to those of the preceding eruptions. No treatment.

By the 19th the eruption has become somewhat more abundant,

and the sj)ots now number about thirty. Dupuytren's pills, at

first two, later on three a day. Disappearance of the eruption

about the 10th July. Subsequent treatment by alternate

methods (mercurial inunction, Dupuytren's pills, iodide of

potassium). Absence of any fresh sj'mptom up to the present

time (October, 1896).

Case II.—Syphilis ; five {or perhaps six) roseolas between the

first and third years. No other specific manifestation.

'^—
, aged 42 years. Strong constitution. No important

morbid antecedents.

In August, 1893, indm-ated chancre of the penis. No
internal treatment.

October 9th.—Roseola of ordinary character and of moderate

confluence. Treatment : two pills of green iodide of mercury

containing each 5 centigrammes. The patient takes one

hundred of these pills. A second course of treatment com-

prising eighty pills, from January to April, 1894,

On the 28th, the patient comes to show me some red spots
which had appeared the preceding day. These spots appear to

me to be a return of roseola, but I am xniable to be positive in

my assertion as to their nature. Another course of treatment

to the extent of eighty pills.

May 2nd, 1895.—A typical eruption of roseola. This second

(or perhaps third) eruption is much less confluent than the

first. It occupies the trunk exclusi%'ely. Renewal of treatment

by Gibert's syrup.
November 'dth.—A third roseola, which is round, or circinate

in form. It is composed of about ten rings of a very deHcate

pale rose colour. Some are plainly \'isible, but others are ill-

defined and require some looking for, because on account of
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their extremely pale colour the)'' do not catch the eye at first

sight. Renewed treatment. The spots disappear almost

immediately. An attack of gonorrha?a necessitates interruption
of the treatment.

Decemher 18th.—A fourth roi^eola of circinate form, and dis-

tinctly more intense than the former. At least twenty rings
can be counted

; they are circular or oval, with erythematous

margins surrounding healthy skin, thoiigh some have their

central portion lightly rose-coloured, with a margin of brighter
tone. Pills of green iodide of mercury. Treatment stopped
after taking twenty pills on account of a slight passing

indisposition.

Juhj Mh, 1898.—A fifth roseola of a week's dm-ation. This is

a mixed form of eruption ;
here and there are some spots of an

oval or discoid shape, and of the size of an almond or

20-eentime piece ;
elsewhere small ring-shaped or oval spots of

imdecided outline, mixed with others of similar shape whose

centres are slightly erythematous. I prescribe injections of

calomel for this patient. He seems so afraid of this suggestion
as to treatment that he says to me, "The pills of iodide of

mercury have always hitherto cleared these spots away in four

or five days." Not seen again.

Case III.—SijphiUs ; six roseolas in the course of the first three'

years after infection.

B—
, aged 28 years. A healthy-looking person, without any

important morbid antecedents.

Contracted s^-philis towards the end of August, 1887. Perineal

chancre, with enlargement of inguinal glands on the left side.

No general treatment.

October 14th.—Roseola of the usual type and of a moderate

degree of confluence. Treatment by pills of iodide of mercur}',

5 centigrammes in each
;
two pills per diem.

In November and December, mucous patches on the tonsils.

Fresh patches on the tongue and throat in February, 1888. The

occui'rence of gonorrhoea compels temporary cessation of treat-

ment.

Fehruarij 2bth.—A second roseola, less intense than the first.

In addition, erosive sj'phiKdes of the tongue and palate.
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Return to specific treatment.

In March and June, fresh buccal syjjhilides.

In September, a third erujAion of roseola.

December 24</i.—A fourth eruption, in spite of the patient

having ah-eady swallowed 390
jjills of iodide of mercuiy. This

rash is comparatively insignificant as regards the number of

spots, which are moreover very pale, and many are only to be

made out at all by careful examination. It is necessary,

indeed, as the patient himself says,
"
to look for them to see

them." Resumption of treatment. Disappearance of the spots

after the 31st December.

March 29th, 1889.—A ffth development of roseolar spots. The

eruption is practically identical with the preceding one. Two of

Dupuytren's pills daily. Disaj^pearance of the rash on the twelfth

day.

In August, treatment at Uriage by mercurial inimction; sub-

sequently iodide of potassium.
Nevertheless in February, 1890, a sixth measly eruption, con-

.sisting of a dozen red spots on the thorax. These spots are

irregularly rounded, and are of the size of a 50-centime piece ;

they are pale and not squamous. Renewal of treatment by

Dupuytren's pills, followed by iodide of potassium.
In April, 1891, a palmar syphilide. Hypodermic injections of

the peptonate of mercury, followed by mercurial inunction at

Luchon.

Again in June, 1892, a circular papulo-squamous sj^hilide of

the scrotum. Injections of calomel.

In February, 1893, double specific ejjididymitis. Treatment

by iodine and subsequent injections of calomel. No new develop-
ment up till now (October, 1896).

Case IY.—Syphilis; six roseolas, five of them circinate in the

course of the jirst three years after infection.

E—
, aged 22 years. Temperament slightly lymphatic.

Arthritic tendencies. Early alopecia. Varicose veins. Mother

the subject of gravel and of
" rheumatic gout." Hard chancre

in May, 1879. In July, paindo-erytJtematous syphilide ; angina ;

headaches
; alopecia ; enlargement of posterior cer-Ndcal glands.

Subsequently nnicous plaques on the tongue and tonsils. Treat-

ment by pills of the green iodide of mercury.
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December 22nd.—Lingual syphilidcs and atmular roseola. I

prescribe a renewal of the pills, but this treatment being badly

borne, the patient substitutes Gibert's s}'rup, recommended to

him by his doctor. Yery rapid disappeai'ance of the erup-
tion.

A2)ril IStli.—A third roseola, annular in form and fairly

discrete. Lingual syphilides. Treatment for one month by
Gibert's syrup.

In June, buccal sj-philides, Avhich recur every month till 1881.

Patient continues the use of Gibert's syrup, declaring that it is

" the only mercurial remedy AA-hich his system will tolerate."

Treatment otherwise followed very irregularly.

Novemher 2bth, 1881.—A fourth roseola, of circinate form. It

is composed of circles or ovals of very unequal dimensions, some

as small as an almond or 50-centime piece, others measuring in

their greatest diameter as much as four or five centimetres.

Pills of the green iodide of mercury.

Ap7'il 11th, 1882.—The patient, who is away from Paris,

informs me by letter that he has just discovered a fifth roseola,

ring-shaped, and in all respects resembling that of November.

The same treatment.

Seijfemher 30th.—A sixth roseola of annular type. Curious

particularity ;
some rings or ovals, measuring across their

greatest diameter four or five centimetres, present at their

middle a small, well-dcA-eloped, erythematoiis patch the size of a

lentil or 20-centime piece. This is so clearl}' marked that each

eruptive patch seems to be made up of three concentric zones, one

external and erythematous, another intei-mediate and composed
of normal integument, and a third or central, again erythema-
tous (Cockade roseola). One of my esteemed colleagues, called

in consultation, expresses the opinion that the eruption might
possibly be an "

arthritic erythema." In accordance with this

hypothesis the patient is treated with alkalies.

The eruption persists, ivitltout onodificaiion, till the 15th

November, in spite of this treatment. The patient becomes

fretful at his slow progress and resorts again to the iodide of

mercury pills. The eruption disappears
"
in less than a iceeh."

Several courses of treatment by green iodide of mercury and
iodide of potassium.
No further development.
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Case V.—SyjiJiiUs ; six roseolas [of ichic/i Jive are circinate in

type) during the course of the first six years of the disease.

E—
,
25 j-ears of age. Coutititution not too robust. Indm-ated

chancre on the penis in February, 1874. Roseola of the ordinary

type. Buccal mucous patches recurring frequently. Treatment

conducted by Dr. Simonet (300 pills of .sublimate, several litres

of Gibert's syrup), more recently 100 Dupuytren's pills.

In July, 1875, circinate roseola in the form of irregularly

shaped cro"v\Tis or ovals, with curioush' festooned or lancinatcd

margins. The cro\ms are about the size of a two-franc piece,

and the ovals have their larsfest diameters varving from two to

three centimetres. Treatment by iodide of mercury pills.

Frequently recurring buccal ulcerations produced by the exces-

sive use of cigarettes. Ultimately iodide of potassivun. Alopecia,

anaemia, emaciation.

In July, 1876, a third roseola, approximately analogous in

character to the preceding outbreak. Resmnption of the iodide

of mercury piUs. Tonics of quinine and iron. The patient has

become subject, since the onset of his syphilis, to frequent

attacks of herpes.
In June, 1877, a fourth roseola, oi circinate tj^e. This roseola

is exceedingly pale in colour, and can only be discovered by
careful obserA'ation. Treatment by iodide of mercuiy to be

resumed for three or four weeks. Very rapid disappearance of

the rash. Treatment at Luchon in 1877, and at Uriage in 1878.

In July, 1878, a fifth roseola, again circinate in charactei-.

Return to the same treatment, which the patient gives up,

after two or three weeks, as soon as the eruption has vanished.

In May, 1879, a sixth roseola, circinate in type. Iodide of

potassivmi. Treatment at Luchon.

In 1880 and 1882, lingual syphiHdes. Since then, no further

manifestation.

Case VI.—Si/philis ; seven eruptions of an erythematoxis sypli-

ilide darimj the course of the first five years of the disease.

Annular syphilids in the form of a sinfie ring.

Madam H— , ao:ed;U vcars. llabitutd o-ood health. Nervous

temperament. Syphilis contracted from her husband in March,

1890.
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In April, roseola, willi violent neuralgic pains in the head and

jaws. Treatment by pills of green iodide of mercury, together
with quinine and iron tonics.

In July, sj'philitic manifestations on the tonsils.

In November, a second roseola, which is markedly discrete,

and consists only of about twenty spots scattered over the thorax,

and abdomen. Treatment resumed.

In June, 1891, a, third roseola, again discrete, perl:.aps even

more so than the second. Treatment again resumed, but not

continued longer than three weeks. Disappearance of the spots
" in a few days."

In July, a fourth roseola, comprising no more than a dozen

erythematous spots. Labial syphilides. Treatment resumed,

but only intermittently carried on because of the occurrence of

dyspepsia and diarrhoea.

In October, a fifth roseola, exceedingly discrete and similar to

the previous attacks
; disappearing entirely after the use of a few

pills.

In April, 1892, a sixth roseola, of circinate type, and comprising
about ten annular or oval erythematous spots, non-squamous,
and of a delicate rose colour. More alarmed by this eruption

than by any of those which preceded it, the patient resolves " to

submit at last to continuovis treatment." I prescribe mercurial

inunctions, eight of which suffice to dissipate the rash, after

which treatment is again suspended.

In Jidy, one spot in the palm, characteristically specific.

Treatment at Uriage ; twenty-five mercurial inunctions;. After

this course of treatment, no manifestation during 18 months.

In December, 1892, bone pains, specially referred to the left

humerus. Iodide of potassium.

In July, 1894, annular si/jiJiilide, showing itself in the form

of a single ring, but absolutely typical and unmistakable. This

ring appears on the thigh ;
it is a complete circle, exclusively

erythematous, and without subjacent infiltration or mixture with,

squamous elements. Mercurial inunctions. Disappearance of

the rash after one week's treatment.

In April, inunctions are resumed. Nevertheless, in May, a

fresh occurrence of bone pains, which are rapidly alleviated, and

finally cured, by iodide of potassium. No further manifestation

up to the present time (October, 1896).
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Case YII.—Si/philis ; seven annular roseolas hetiveen the fourth

and eleventh years.

N—
, aged ID years. A per.son who is not stroni>;, is tliiii,

and subject to frequent attacks of broncliitis. A sister is

threatened with tuberculosis.

Contracted syphilis at the age of 19, in July, 18G8. Four

chancres on the penis, M'hich, having been looked upon at fii'st

as simple sores, were not recognised as specific until a com-

paratively late period. He Avas put under treatment as soon as

the true nature of his ailment was recognised, and declares that

in 1868 and 1869 he took 260 pills of o centigrammes each of

the green iodide of mercury, and about 700 grammes of Van
Swieten's liquor. He experienced only very slight secondar}'

symptoms, which were confined to recurrent mucous plaques in

the mouth (he is a smoker) and a few occasional disseminated

papules scattered over the body. In 1870 and 1871 he imder-

went several coiu'ses of treatment by iodide of potassium.
In December, 1871, lingual mucous plaques, crusted sj^hilide

of the scrotum, and annular roseola of the trunk, of a markedly
discrete variety. Mercurial pills for about a fortnight. Dis-

api^earance of all symptoms. Iodide of potassium. Shortly

afterwards a papulo-circinate syphilide of the scrotum.

In June, 1872, a second eruption of annular roseola. Half

a dozen erythematous rings, the greater number of which are

as large as five-franc pieces. Gibert's syrup. Very rapid

disappearance of the spots.

liecurrence in September of another anmdar roseola, the

individual spots of which are of such a delicate rose-tint that

they are not readily seen. The same treatment. The spots

disappear almost at once.

In January, afourth annular roseola. A dozen pale rose-coloured

rings, two of which are in contact and closely resemble the

figure 8. It is worthy of note that in this eruption the rings
are small, and do not exceed in diameter the size of a fifty-

centime jDiece. Pills of iodide of mercury. The spots disappear
in a few days.

In March, a jifth annular roseola, composed of only a ^ery
few rings. Twenty iodide of mercury pills chase awaj- the

eruption. Subseqiumtly iodide of potassium and Gibert's syrup.
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In July, 1875, a sixth circular roseola, comprising a dozen

rings on the trunk and two upon one leg. The eruption

possesses the same characters as its two immediate predecessors.

In April, 1879, a seventh circular roseola, still more scattered

than the preceding.
This patient, except at the commencement of the illness, has

never allowed himself to be treated continuously and thorough!}',

but only, according to his own expression,
*'

by fits and starts."

As soon as symptoms developed, he came to see me in a state of

great alarm, followed the prescribed course of treatment foi-

some weeks, and gave it up as soon as the symptoms had

disappeared. His case is an example of the unsatisfactory

results attending opportunist treatment.

Periodically he has been the subject of varii)us specific

manifestations, the most serious of which was a pulmonar}'

gumma which he developed in 1886. About this time,

prolonged and active treatment. Since then, till 1890, no fresh

manifestation.

Case VIII.—Si/philis ; eight roseolas during the currency of the

first four years after infection.

R—
, aged 28 years. Habitual good health. Temjjerament

slightly lymphatic.
Indurated chancre of the penis in June, 1893, with specific

adenitis.

Treatment during two months by green iodide of mercury in

doses averaging 8 centigrammes dailv.

In October, tonsillar syphilides. Treatment resumed.

In November, roseolar eruption, very scattered, which disappears

in a few days under the influence of treatment. In spite of the

resumption of treatment in November, on the 4th of Maj^ the

patient again comes to show me a roseolar eruption, consisting
of about ten spots sparsely scattered over the thorax, of a pale

rose colour, fairly large, and non-squamous. Treatment again
resorted to. The rash disappears in a few days. Treatment

suspended in June.

August 7th.—A third roseolar eruption, in every way similar

to the preceding. Headache. Eenewal of mercurial treatment.

Rapid disappearance of all symptoms.
October 26th.—Treatment has been continued since 6th
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September, but nevertheless, Avitliiu the past few days, there has

been a recurrence of a widely-scattered rnseolar eruption, consist-

ing of about fifteen pale rose-coloured spots sj^read over the

chest and limbs. Pills of iodide of mercury. The rash

disappears in less than a week.

May, 1895.—A fifth roseolar eruption, exactly resembling its

predecessors, consisting, tliat is to say, of about a dozen exceed-

ingly delicate rose spots as large as a 50-centime piece, neither

pruriginous nor squamous, irregularly orbicular, and chequered
at the circumference. As usual, specific treatment dissipates

this eruption in less than a week. A tenth mercurial course of

iodide of mercury to the extent of 10 centigrammes per diem

for six weeks is imdertaken in October.

This notwithstanding, on the 26th December there is a retiu'n

of the roseolar eruption, identical with its predecessors, and

consisting of upwards of twenty spots disseminated over the

chest.

A seventh eruption of like nature appears in May, 1896, and

is comprised in half a dozen spots situated on the thorax.

Purposely I refrain from treatment. The eruj^tion persists for

some weeks before it disappears.

Finally, on the 6th of July there is an outbreak of an eighth

eruption of a new and more important character. It consists of

about twenty spots of annular roseola, irregularly oval in shape,
with broken borders surrounding healthy skin, and measuring
from 1^ to 2 centimetres in their greatest axis. The}' are rose-

coloured, but of a very pale tint, so that they do not at once

catch the eye, indeed some of the rings are only appreciable in

a favourable light, and after careful examination. The specific

character of this exanthem is not to be doubted for a moment.

Treatment at Uriage by mercurial inunctions. Xo new
morbid development up to this date (October, 1896).

III.

Under what conditions do these recurrent roseolar exanthems

manifest themselves ?

I. It would be an absolute error to represent a recurrent

roseola as the necessary reproduction of a primaiy roseola, such,

for example, as commonly accompanies the onset of the
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secondary stage of syphilis. Almost invariably, on the con-

trary, the secondary roseola is only a Jiminutive, most frequently
indeed a diminutive very much diminished (if I may be

permitted to thus combine two synonymous words) of that

ordinary form of roseola which everyone knows, and which I

need not stop to describe here.

To be more precise, it is, in the first place, exceedingly rare

for a second eruption of roseola to perfectly reproduce a first.

It may be, again, tolerably bright, or even fairly confluent (and
of this I have recently seen an example), but almost always, even

in the case to which I refer, it is differentiated from the iirst by a

lessened eruptive importance. I mean that it is, on the one hand,

less widespread in distribution, or, on the other, less confluent,

less rich in the number of its individual eriq')tive elements. It is,

relatively to the eruption which preceded it, a roseola which

is more circumscribed and, at the same time, more feeble and

delicate.

In the second place, and more importantly, the common

experience
—what one may call the rule—is that this attenuation

of recurrent roseolas, from the double point of view of their area

of distribution and of the number of their sjDots, is accentuated

in a very marked degree in the later eruptions
—the thiixl,

fourth, sixth, &c.—and often even as early as the second.

This attenuation may reach all possible degrees, so that it would

be superfluous to write of it in detail.

It begins by producing roseolas which are circumscribed and

discrete, and which, in amoiuit, do not represent more—if I

may be pardoned stating it in this way—than the third, fourth,

or sixth part of a roseola of the usual type, looked at from the

point of view of comparison.

Moreover, by a series of successive attenuations, these roseolas

ultimately end, first, in no longer occupying more than an

extremely restricted territory ;
and second, in comprising a

distinctly lessened nmiiber of eruptive elements, amounting to

no more than 100, 50, 30, &c.

Eventually these elements may be reduced—and such an

occurrence is by no means rare—to a minimum number of

spots, as, for example, in many of the cases previously detailed,

in which twenty, fifteen, a dozen, or even haK-a-dozen rose

spots comprised the entirety of the roseolar manifestation.
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When tliey reach this iniuirnum, they hecome diagnostically

unrecognisahle, and if, between them and the ordinary type, one

did not meet with all kinds of intermediate modifications, it

Avoidd hardly be permissible to label such singularly attenuated

eruptive conditions as
"
roseolar

"
at all.

Occasionally these roseolas present themselves in such an

unostentatious form that they are represented b}- a solitary

eruptive element, as in Case YI.

As to situation, recurrent roseolas are most frequently met

with on the chest, and particidarly on its lateral aspects
—less

often on the flanks or the buttocks, more rarely still on the hmbs

(the bulge of the shoulder, the anterior aspect of the forearms,

thighs, &c.). Their few spots may also be simultaneously dis-

tributed over several situations, such as the trunk, the flanks,

and the limbs.

II. So far as dermatological characters are concerned, they

are, from every point of view, true roseolas. Like common

roseola, indeed, they consist of simple unraised cutaneous spots,

which are not attended by thickening of tissue at their base,

are rose-coloured, non-squamous, unaccompanied by aching, and

disappear by natural resolution without leading stains behind, &c.

They are not alwa}^s exact imitations of common syphilitic

roseola. They differ from it somewhat, and especially in the

two following particidars.

1. Their spots are generally larger, more spread out than those

of a primary roseola. On an average they are as large as a

nail, that of the index-finger for example. They may even

become so large as to be comparable to an almond, or some-

times to a prmie or a one-franc piece ;
while exceptionally

some are met with which cover a surface as large as a five-

franc piece.

2. They are certainly of a less intense rose colour than ordin-

ary roseola, and often they possess no more than a delicate, pale

rose tint. So much so that, on account of this attenuation of

tint, they are not always seen on a superficial inspection, and

to be foimd, often require to be searched for by the aid of a

bright and favourably situated light.

I may add that their contour is generally badly defined and

seems to insensibly melt into the natural coloin- of the adjacent

skin.
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III. Finally, they not uncommonly assume an eruptive
character special to themselves, namely, the circinate t^'pe, or, to

speak more accurately, the annular or oval type, which is

rejjresented b}' erythematous rings or ovals enclosing health}'

integlunent.
I may further explain that, in this form, the erythematous

element, in place of constituting a disc or even surface such as

would be produced by a drop of water falling on the ground,

arranges itself in a circinate zone, rounded or oval, and thus

forms a border to a segment of healthv skin. This rosaceous

zone of two, three, or four millimetres in size forms either a

complete oval (more often than a circle), or more frequently a

broken oval, composed of two or three interrupted segments
which convey to the eye the general impression of an oval, but

dehneate it only incompletely.
The oval thus produced is variable in its proportions, but as

a rule its greatest diameter does not exceed from two to three or

four centimetres.

This type of circinate roseola is fairly common, and is met
with in about one-third of all cases (ten cases in thirty-two). In

the large majority (seven times in ten) it is only consecutive, and
is produced subsequently to roseolas of ordinary type.
The following examples are collected from my note-book :

—
• 3 cases where one circinate roseola has succeeded one ordinary roseola.

1 case where three circinate roseolas have succeeded one ordinary roseola.

1
,, two „ ,, ,, four „

1 „ five „ „ „ one ,,

1 ,, three ,, ,, ., two ordinary roseolas :

to be followed themselves by a roseola of mixed type, haying
discoid or imperfectly circinate spots.

There are, however, some cases (three in ten) where successive

roseolas never declare themselves except according to the circi-

nate type. Case 'No. VII. is one of this description.
JEvolution and duration.—Like all secondary manifestations,

recurrent roseolas are capable of spontaneous resolution, but the

process appears to be a slow one. I have had imder observation

several cases in which, according to the patient's story, the

eruption had already been present for periods vars'ing
" from

several weeks to two months and more." As a compensation,

however, they yield rapidly to specific medication, those of

circinate form, however, being sometimes slightly rebellious. In

13
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from twelve to fifteen days at the most, mercury clears off the

rash, and often accomplishes its purpose in as short a time as

eight or ten days. In one of mj' clients, who had a right to call

himself an expert in the matter, the multiple recurrent roseolas

from which he had suffered were always cHspersed
"
in four or

five days
" mider the influence of pills containing iodide of

mercury.

Etiology.
—One curious fact which has been elucidated, as I

have already mentioned, is that recurrent roseolas are almost

exclusivel}^ met with in patients who have been treated, and

even in such as have been skilfully treated. One is therefore

rather tempted to look upon them as expressions of sj'philis not

yet extinct, but attenuated by the treatment.

It is no longer a matter of doubt that they are not notably
more common in men than in women.

Beyond this, we know nothing of their fctiology. What are

the predisposing causes which speciallj' conduce to these curious

roseolar manifestations, which persistently recur, and always

according to the same type
—a type, moreover, which is out of

harmony with the stage of the disease in s\-hich it is met with,

i.e., occurring under forms which are essentially secondary,
whereas they ought to have acquired tertiary characteristics ?

This entirely baffles us.

It has been stated that these recui'rent roseolas are more

speciaEy observed in arthritic subjects, and in such as are

subject to herpes, seborrhoca, eczema, &c. My personal investi-

gations do not confirm these assertions.

Prognosis.
—It goes without saying that, by themselves,

roseolas constitute only imimportant symptoms. But they

carry with them an imfortunate prognostic value of another

kind, from the moral effect which they produce. They are

manifestations which, on account of their frequent recurrences,

give rise, in certain patients, to impatience, unrest, discour-

agement, and even despair, because in the eyes of such persons

they bear witness to an infection Avhich is permanent, incurable,

inaccessible to treatment, and destined to be everlasting.

Frequently I have heard certain of my chents who were thus

afflicted express to me their misery and disappointment on this

score by saying,
" You see, doctor, we A\ill never come to an end

of this terrible syphilis. I have done everything you have told
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me, I have drenched myself with mercury, yet these same

manifestations go on recurring. Here I am with yet another

roseola, which clearly proves to me that my cure is no further

advanced than at the beginning of my illness four, five, or six

years ago. I have lost my courage, and am broken-hearted."

Nevertheless these feelings of disquietude and misery are

not justifiable. For one reason, we always get to the end of

such symptoms by persistence in treatment
;
and for another,

manifestations of this nature bear no serious prognostic signifi-

cance either for the present or the future.

As to the present, the evidence they afford is obvious, because

almost invariably these recurrent roseolas are strong indications

of an actively benign form of syphilis, and are often the sole

expression of the disease throughout many years.

And as to the future, it has never been shown that thej^

constitute an unfavourable sign. So far as I know, they have

not been observed in cases of syphilis with threatening tertiary

manifestations, and in my own experience I can only find among

my notes two cases where they have been followed by tertiary

developments (exostosis in one case, and a pulmonary gumma
in another). I am therefore disj)osed to look upon them as of

favourable prognostic value, not, let it be understood, because of

any virtue inherent in them, but on account of the continuance

of treatment which the frequency of their recurrence demands.

Treatment.—The treatment of these recurrent roseolas is no

different from that of every other specific disorder, which is

specially rebellious and prone to relapse ;
that is to say, to

become curative, it ought to be preventive throughout. The

method of treatment known as opportunist, which consists in the

use of remedies during the presence of the specific symptoms,
and in the withdrawal of them as soon as these manifestations

disappear, finds, in this class of case, its most striking condem-

nation
;
for from all experience, the only result attainedby it is to

allow these roseolas to acquire an increasing tendency to relapse.

The preventive method, on the contrary, provides us with very
different guarantees of success, and to it alone, empiric though
it be, must recourse be had if a satisfactory result is to be

attained. It must always consist in a series of courses of

medication, separated from one another by intervals of longer

or shorter duration according to circumstances.
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One must not limit tlic treatment to the period of eaeli

relapse, but must persevere with it after the disappearance of

symptoms for a sufficient length of time, even though there be

an absence of any return of roseolar exanthem,

I believe that a succession of courses of specific treatment,

carried on intermittently throughout iwo or three consecutive

years from the date of the last eruption, is necessarj' in order to

definitely cut short the peculiar tendency to recurrence of the

roseolas in question, as weU. as to protect the patient from the

future development of other manifestations.

Mercurj' is the drug which, from choice, must be rehed iipon,

since iodine exercises upon the secondary stages of the disease

only a mild and incomparably inferior influence. It shoidd be

administered in medium doses, as these will generally be found

sufficient for the purpose ;
but in some cases it is necessary to

resort to large and almost heroic doses in order to cope success-

fully with the more obstinate forms of recurring roseola.

It matters little, I believe, in what way the drug is givem.

Every method is successful, whether by inunctions, injections, or

internal administration, provided only it is employed persever-

ingly. The essential point consists in the length of time

during which a methodic and intermittent process of treatment

is carried on.

lY.

Finally, is there an identit}' between the recurrent roseolar

exanthems which I have described and these other roseolar

exanthems which declare themselves at an advanced stage of

syphilis, and to which I have given tlie name, now widely

adopted, of tertiary cri/tJiemas ?

One of my pupils. Dr. Braunian,* has made a \evy complete

and interesting investigation into the nature of these erythemas.

There are undoubtedly many and powerful arguments in favour

of this identity. Tertiarv ervthema is, in short, from the

dermatological point of view, nothing else than a true roseola

unaccompanied by other eruptive elements—a roseola ^hich is

exempt from all subjective sym})1onis and notably from pruritus,

a roseola which is frccpientl}' circinate like those A^•hich are

* "De rc'rythc-me circiiic' tertiare de la syphilis," by Jules Brauman, Paris

Thftsis, 1891.'
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recurreul, a rcsculu which undergoes resolution, &c. BetAveen it

and a recurrent roseohi objective diagnosis would be impossible
in a large number of cases. Why then not make of these two

types ordinary varieties of a morbid condition common to both 'i

On the other hand, however, the identity between them is not

complete in every detail. In the first place, tertiary circinate

erythema occurs, under special conditions, at long, and sometimes

very long, intervals after the commencement of the disease (for

example, 6, 8, 10, 13, 14 years or more from the date of the

chancre), and also -uithout being related to the initial roseola by
a succession of intermediate roseolar emiptions. Dermatologicallr
it is differentiated from the recurrent roseolas by two leading
characteristics : first, a much smaller number of eruptive

elements, and secondly by eruptive elements which are usually
much larger (circles or ovals measuring G, 8, 10, 15, or 16 centi-

metres in their greatest diameter). It has a shorter evolution,

and is of considerably longer duration. Its tendency to recur-

rence is less. Lastly, and most important of all, it yields much
less readily to specific treatment, to which it is often obstinately
rebellious.

Are these reasons, however, sufiicient to separate this eruptive

type from the recurrent roseolas and elevate it to the dignity of

a separate species ? This is a question -which is open to serious

discussion.

The question still remains imdecided. It requires further

inquiry, and is worthy of renewed observations carried on in the

direction which I have indicated in this paper. I content mv-
self with stating it, Avithout being at present in the position to

supply a satisfactory answer.
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ON PEMPHIGUS MALIGXUS

(with CLmicAL demonstration).

By Peofessor XEISSER.

Gextlemex,

It was originally intended tliat my assistant, Pr.

Westberer, sliould orive you a detailed account of all the cases

of pemphigus that have come under our obserYation, and a

short sketch of the present state of knowledge with regard

to the nature of pemphigus.
Our time, howeYcr, is so limited that I must confine myself

to briefly introducing to your notice a patient who seems to

me to be especially interesting.

The patient's case belongs to the class of pemphigus malig-

nus. It is interesting for the reason that all the features, of

which a single one usually suffices to mark cases of pem-

phigus as malignant, are foimd to exist together in him, and

that, on the other hand, the course of the affection is more

benign than we are accustomed to observe in patients

afflicted with that disease.

As regards the malignancy of the case under consideration

it consists of :
—

1. The inimary ajjpearance of the vesicular eruiJtion on the

mucous memhrane. The affection is said to have commenced

in May, 1893, with a vesicidar eruption on the lips. Three

weeks later, after an attack of a violent burning feeling at

night, there appeared on the following day vesicles which

almost attained the size of a hen's egg. The eruption spread

over the whole body. There was pain on deglutition, point-

ing to the fact that similar vesicles had developed on the

mucous membrane of the pharynx.
The vesicles for the most part disappeared without leaving

any traces ; only on those parts which had been the seat of

very frequent attacks there the skin remained thin and
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atropliied, easily liable to form wrinkles, as we very fre-

quently observe on the dorsum of the hands, on the shoulders,

&c.

2. The second reason why the case must be looked upon
as malignant pemphigus is furnished by the tendency of the

epithelium to desquamation, which follows even the slightest

traumatic pressure. Especially when the patient himself

grasps anything tight, if while sitting in the bath he takes

hold of the side to raise himself, or when we rub the skin

lio-htly, it results in the detachment of the epidermis and the

uppermost epithelial layer. Hence areas and streaks con-

nected together, moist and secreting, are formed. Real

A-esicles are not present. In spite of this epidermolysis, which

is typical of pemphigus foliaceus, the characteristic features

of pemphigus foliaceus are not present; for you observe

everywhere a smooth, apparently normal, skin, which only in

some places presents vesicles or the scars left by them.

3. At times the patient also showed—there is little to be

seen of it now—condyloma-like excrescences which suggested

pemphigus vegetans.

If we take these three facts into consideration, I think I

may be justified in assuming that we have here before us a

remarkable combination of different signs, each of them

bearing in itself the character of malignancy.

The patient is, on the whole, in a comparatively very good

state of health ;
at any rate, remarkably better than on his

admission in December of last year, which is in all probability

due to the better surroundings in which the patient, who

belongs to the least well-to-do class of the population, is now

placed. Whether the affection in itself has been influenced

by the medical treatment we employed is, of course, difficult

to decide. The fact, however, that traumatic epidermolysis

still continues, and the reappearance of vesicles on the skin

—even on the scalp
—as well as on the mucous membrane of

the mouth, pharynx and larynx, are a little in favour of the

presumption that the nature of the disease had been actually

influenced.

On the other hand, in our patient, as in other cases of pera-

phigus, I have been fully impressed by the excellent residts

following upon the administration of injections of strychnine
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n-Inch had been regularly tised for some months. Tliougli I

recognise the beneficial effect of tlie local application of tar,

yet, as regards tlie favourable course of the case in question, I

am forced to consider it as essentially due to the general line

of treatment. Experiments with Brown-Sequard's fluid had

no effect whatever.

The injections are almost painless. One has onl}' to guard

against the setting-iip of nervous irritations by the use of

strychnine either by too large single doses or by a too long
continued use of injections.

The treatment of the throat has mainly consisted of paint-

ing with 10 per cent, solution of arg. nitr., vrhicli we not

only employed when the vesicles were developing, but also

as a prophylactic.
I do not intend to go into anv further details. Dr. West-

berg, as stated, will somewhat later dwell largely upon that

subject. I will only direct attention to two points. In all

places which were frequently attacked by vesicular eruptions,

and where the skin had consequently become atrophied,

especially on the extensor parts of the arms and the region
of the scapula, there is to be found a very large number of

small white nodules, as large as a millet-seed at the most.

If the wi'inkled epidermis be torn off, which is very easily

accomplished, these Avhite nodules remain, partly on the

under surface of the torn-off horny shreds, but partly on the

reddish moist surface that now comes into view. Probably

they represent those excrescences that are described by many
authors as

"
milieux." Dr. Sasakava has examined these for-

mations, and has ascertained the fact that they do not repre-

sent an affection of the sebaceous glands, and hence the term
"
milieux

"
is inadmissible. Moreover, they resemble hollow

eyst-lihe glohides of ejnthelium, which seem to me to have

originated from the dud of the sweat glands. Possibly they

may correspond to the
"
cystes epidermiques," which vrere

described by Brocq and Hallopeau in some cases.

Again I regret that I cannot accept Dr. Kromayer's state-

ment that in pemphigus a separation between epidermis and

connective tissue takes place. Neither the microscopical
examination of the excised parts confirmed his assertion,

which a jjriori seemed to be very improbable, nor did we
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succeed in obtaiuiiif; the same results bv imitation of his

experiments, namely, by
"
allowing the contents of the

vesicles to act upon skin-cuts."

In conclusion, I wish to recommend to your consideration

the use of strychnine, either by administering it internally

or in the form of injections.
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A CONTRIBUTION TO THE STUDY
OF DERMATOSES PRODUCED BY DRUGS.

By Dr. JADASSOHN.

The "drug-exanthemata" have—especially since the pub-
lication of Koebner's famous article—of late occupied a

prominent place in literature. Their important bearing upon
the study of the pathogenesis of some of the so-called idio-

pathic dermatoses has been repeatedly emphasised, and con-

tributions dealing with that subject have been diligently
collected. As regards our knowledge of it, perhaps no pro-

gress has been made. Its definition, its demarcation in

reference to what belongs to it, and, finally, the classification

of what is already known to us, encounter difficulties which

are, one must admit, increased by the practice among German
writers of describing it as

"
Artznei-Exantheme "

(drug-

exanthemata), for, generally speaking, we use the expression
"exanthemata" to denote chiefly those dermatoses which,
like the

"
acute exanthemata," are due to a cause which

invades the whole system, and we do not relish this denota-

tion when applied to a merely local irritation as well as to

the isolated efflorescences, which, for example, follow the use

of the salts of iodine and bromine. So it §eems to me to be

preferable to use the more general expressions employed in

foreign literature, such as :

"
Drug eruptions,"

"
Eruptions

artificielles
"

(medicamenteuses). Under these heads comes

everything which at all deserves to be mentioned here, and,

indeed, it is necessary, as regards the present state of our

knowledge, to avoid a separation, a view which is also advo-

cated by Morrow in his well-known book,* Against the

introduction of an artificial separation two reasons of the

iitmost importance may be advanced here,

*
Drug' Eruptions, New York, 1887, pp. 3, 4. Eeprinted in New iSjdenham

Society's Library, Vol. 143.
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First, the fact that the expression,
" exanthemata produced

by drugs," in its signification implies also that of
"
idiosyn-

crasy
'*'

to an almost inseparable degree. This custom of

denoting, Avhich we certainly cannot dispense with, plays

here, rightly and naturally, a prominent part. For only
those effects of drugs on the skin deserve in actual practice a

careful attention which are itnusual and unexpected, and

hence reveal a peculiar idiosyncrasy. But theoretically the

separation of exanthemata depending on idiosyncrasy is not

admissible. Where is the distinction to be drawn between

the reddening of the face after the use of amyl nitrite and

the transitory "rash" Avithout any visible inflammatory

signs
—such as can occur after every possible drug

—and

between the latter and the severest antipyrin-pemphigus ?

There is, as Brooke* rightly describes it,
"
a continuous and

gradually-progressive series, extending from those which

occur with almost absolute regularity (' specific ')
to those

which vary in every individual." There are drugs which

always produce dermatoses, some which often do so, and

others again which verv rarelv have that effect. On the other

hand there are drugs which, if taken in a large dose, produce
skin affections in every case

;
in a small dose, only in certain

individuals. The nature of these dermatoses does not depend

upon the character of the drug ; they all come under the

heading of
"
drug-eruptions." This being the case, how is

one to know where ''idiosyncrasy" sets in?

Another and a somewhat more weighty point seems to me
to be in favour of the maintenance of a definition as general
as possible, and this brings me to my own subject. This is

the differentiation heticeen the dermatoses ichich follow the

external aj)jAicaiion of drugs and those ivhich appear after
their internal administration.

This distinction was especially urged by Koebnerf as abso-

lutely necessary. "In no case," he says, "was he able to

recognise a similarity or even to approve of the use of the

same name," and this on account of the fact that
"
inflam-

mations of the skin as produced by the application of drugs

* Monatstefte fiir prakt. Dermat., 1890, Bd. XI., p. 193.

t Verhandlungen des X. Internatioualen Medicinischen Congresses, Berlin,

1892, Bd. IV'., abtblg-. XIII., p. 36.
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in persons Avitk a skin specially susceptible to inflammation
are mucli more localised, develop gradually, and rim a quite

irregular course, and thus present a form of simple artificial

erythema or eczema and so forth; what extension their

further spreading assumes is in itself quite unimportant,
however in some individuals they may even form small

petechife." As points of differentiation he advances :

"
the

tendency to obsen^e strict continuity in their extension from
the original seat, no matter at what point the drug has been

applied, the non-involvement of the mucous membranes, and
the fact that the sensorium remains unaffected."

This view, which did not entirely agree with that of

Fox,* as Koebner thought, had to be controverted in different

ways. The arguments against it are various. After the

external application of drugs we have all seen how derma-
toses may suddenly and regularly appear in an individual,

and always run the same course. They do not always spread
in a direct line, but

''

shift about," as Fox says ; they appear—and this is the most important
—not exclusively in persons

with a particularly tender skin
;

in these also idiosyncrasy

plays a most conspicuous part. Persons, who are certain to

react to a drug which in general is not irritating, experience
no injurious eft'ects from other really irritating substances.

AVe must, as Besnierf does in regard to
"
toxicodermias,"

make a distinction between eruptions produced by external

application of drugs in patients who react to one, and in

patients who react to several agents. In the former idiosyn-

crasy plays as necessary a part as in the
"
drug-exantho-

mata," after internal administration described by Koebner.

The reasons which L. Lewin+ gives against the separation
of the two classes need not be discussed here. They seem

to me the less conclusive because his arguments exclusively

apply to the drug ;
in my opinion it must be admitted that,

even if the mode of action of drugs used internally and

externally were totally different, the same remedy in different

patients may at one time produce eft'ects entirely opposite to

* Contribution to the Study of Drug' Eruptions. The British Journal of

Dermatology. 1890, Nov., p. 327.

t Annales de Dermatologie et de Syphiligraphie, 1895. Nr. 7, p. 649.
*
Betrachtungen liber Arznei-Ausschliige, II. Internationaler Dermatologischer

Congress, Wien, 1893. p. 250.

14
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those observed at other times, and that therefore the skin

diseases from internal and external ai^plication of the same

drug could easily be classified. The deductions resulting

from Koebner's view are also found in Brocq's "vvork,* "who,

in imitation of Bazin, divided artificially produced erup-
tions into those

"
a la suite de contacts irritants directs

" and

those
"
provenant de I'ingestion de certaines substances

toxiques poiu* I'economie
"—a division by which a number

of substances are again brought back to these two groups.
Accordiurr to this view the mode of use is the real means

of distinction. But L. Lewin, in his valuable work which

treats the subject almost exhaustively, endeavours to prove
the contrary, aud represents the mode of use as unim-

portant.

Surely in this conflict of opinions the less prejudiced view

nnist be the right one, and therefore the division of drug

eruptions into two classes ought at present to be abandoned.

But even should it be thought desirable to come to a definite

conclusion on the classification of drug eruptions, a thorough

study of the significance of the methods of medication will

be required, and may lead to the knowledge of their patho-

genesis. The individuality of the patient is so important
that only observations on one and the same person can be

taken into account. The question to be considered, therefore,

is the following :
—

What effect have the different methods of application of a

certain drug ori persons icho show a decided idiosrjncrasy to

it^

Yery little in answer to this question, as far as I know, is

to be found in literatiu-e. The fact that the various methods

of application of Hg. produce exanthemata does not prove
Rosenthal's view "

that the mode in which mercury is intro-

duced into the body has no effect upon the nature of the

exanthemata."

Only four cases are mentioned by Beyerf ;
two (one of his

own, the other E-osenberg'sJ) were treated with salicylic acid,

* Traitemcnt dcs maladies de la peau, 2nd Edit.

+ Ueber mercurielle Exantheme. Berliner klinische Wochenschrift, 1895, Nr. 23.

+ Ein Fall von Salieyl-Exanthem. Archiv. fiir Dermatologie und Syi^hilis,

XXVIII., p. 131.
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oiie (Comano's*) with, morpliine, one (Lesser'sf) with. H^.
HosenthalJ mentions, as treated with Ilg., the cases given by
13urtzeii'§ and Engelmann.||

I mav also mention tlie followino- cases:—The third case
I. f'

observed by Morel-Lavallee^I ('' Hydrargyrie de cause interne
—

Liq. v. Swieten, puis pilules de protoidure
—et de cause

externe—emplatre de Tigo, puis frictions mercurielles ") ;

one case mentioned by Dubreuilh** (after gray ointment had

been rubbed in locally for a trichophytia and calomel taken

by the mouth) ; a case of Robinson'sft (external and internal

use of calomel) ;
a case of Fournier's+i (inunctions, sublimate

baths, injection of hydrargyi'iim nitricum, mercurous iodide

jjilLs ;
a case of AA'atsou's§§ (Hg. pills and sublimate used

externally) ;
one of Ascherson's (calomel internally, Ilg.

externally).

Finally, the references bearing upon this subject are far

from complete. I should like to add an observation of

Allen's, 111! wlio, in a patient presenting an acquired idiosyn-

crasy to quinine, was able to produce an eruption by the

administration of the drug, either by the mouth, or tlie

rectum, by subcutaneous injections, by the application of

ointments, or even by making the patient keep the drug for

about 15 minutes in his mouth.

On the other hand, I would cite a case of Rammally's,^^
who, after two mercurial inunctions, observed a severe der-

matosis, whilst an injection witli sublimate oil produced no

injurious effects
;
a case of Ehrmann's,*** in which, tke erup-

tion made its appearance after inunctions and an injection of

oleum cinereum, but not after internal administration of Hg.

* Deutsche medicinische Wochenschrift, 1888, Nr. 14.

tL.c.

J British Dermatological Journal. Dec, 1891.

§ Berliner klinische Wochenschrift, 1879, Nr. 43.

II
Revue de Me'decinc, XI., June, 1891.

1 Annales de la policlinique de Bordeaux, 1889. 1.
; Morel-Lavalle'e, Obs. V.

** Bull, ther., 8. IV., 1890 ; cf. Morel-Lavalle'e, Obs. VI.

tt Morel-Lavallee, Obs. VIII.

:: „ Obs. XL
§§ V Obs. XII.

nil Acquired Idiosyncrasy for Quinine, New York MeJical Eecord, 1895,
Nr. 4.

^^ Journal des maladies cutane'es et Syphil., 1892. p. 128.

*** Wiener med. Wochenschrift, 1893, No. 33, 34.
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A similar experience is recorded by Ledermann*—an exan-

thema resembling scarlatina after innnctions, injections and

external use of calomel
; by the mouth it had no effect. As

far back as 1884 Alexander! has described a case in which

calomel produced no ill effects, but the application of a pre-

cipitate ointment produced an affection of the skin.+

From these few examples it is evident that the method of

administration of Hg. is not indifferent ;
it does not appear

"
obvious

"
to me, as Rosenthal states, that

'' exanthemata

after external use of mercury are infinitely more frequent
than after any other form of medication." It would be more

to the point to find a reason for the fact that exanthemata

after internal administration of calomel—-which is at least

used as frequently as gray ointment—are so rare that Ferdi-

nand Hebra could ignore their occurrence. I here report

two cases lately come under my observation which will serve

to illustrate the difference in question.

A female patient under my care, who was treated for pedi-

culi pubis, with a pure§ gray ointment, and later with the

application of a gray plaster on the arm, presented affections

of the skin, the one arising in the inguinal and spreading up
to the axillaiy region, not showing any tendency to become

dift'use ;
the other affection, however, extending from the

part where the plaster had been employed, took a diffuse

course. Again, not even the slightest inflammation followed

the application of repeated injections into the urethra and

bladder, consisting of hydrargjaaim oxycyanatum (1 :500), of

subcutaneous injections of thymol-mercury (0"1:1'0 paraffin,

liqu.), and of the internal use of calomel (0'3).

On the other hand, I lately met with the following case.

A robust young man consulted me last year for extensive

dermatitis, the result of an inunction with gray ointment,

which had been prescribed for pediculi pubis, and had caused

* Berliner Dermat. Vereinip^ung, Mai. 1892 ; Arcliiv. fiir Dcrmat. und Sypli.,

XXIV., 1^92, p. 905. Rosenthal also cites tins case in support of bis view of the

unimportance of the mode of application.

t Arehiv. fiir Dermatologie und Sj-philis, 1884, p. 105. A. mentions that

Biermer, who prescribed much calomel, never observed an eruption after its use.

X I could only find a short notice of a case of Petrini's. with " intolerance intus

et extra" (Annales do Dormatologio et de Syphilographie, 1891, p. 223).

§ I mention this in reference to the importance attached by Xeisser (v. infra)

to the impuritj- of the ordinary grey ointment of commerce.
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general disturbance of liealth. At the time I could not ascer-

tain whether pure or impure gray ointment had been used.

He came later to me with an ulcerating chancre, which, not

remembering the past, I powdered with calomel. Xext

day the skin of the penis was red and swollen
;
the derma-

titis extended over the inside of the thigh, but did not spread

any further. After explaining to my patient the state of

affairs, and telling him that in my opinion every effort must

be made to accustom him to Hg., I applied a piece of gray

plaster (5 cm.') on the upper part of the left arm. The fol-

lowing day the epidermis under the plaster was raised in a

blister, the spot was surrounded by a redness resembling
that of scarlatina, extending to the shoulder and the wrist,

and also alono- each side of the thorax. There was very little

fever, but serious subjective troubles. The eruption dis-

appeared after a few days. The patient now took at night
0'03 hydrargyrum oxydulatum tannicum. During the night
there was much burning of the skin and fever. Next morn-

ing he presented a characteristic picture ; from the nech to

the knees the sJciti was intensely red, itching and burning, hut

the jjarts which had been powdered ivith calomel and covered

with the gray 2^l«sfer icere exemjited with almost mathematical

precision, so that, for example, on the left arm the redness

only began at the wrist. The mucous membrane, as before,

had remained unaffected. (As a peculiar feature, I may
mention, without enlarging upon the fact, that during the

last general eruption the thyroid gland was swollen in a

very marked manner, and painful at the slightest touch.)

This patient, therefore, in contrast to the preceding case,

had an idiosyncrasy to both, these methods of p)fascribing Hg.
The connection between the symptoms after external and

internal administration of the drug is still more clearlv

demonstrated by the
"
local immunity," which showed itself

after the dermatitis had been caused by external medication,

and this is analogous to the acquired immimity which Samuel

found in his well-known experiments with Croton oil.*

At a later stage I shall refer again to the general import-

ance of these observations. I will now add a practical

remark on idiosyncrasy to Hg.
* Vircbow's Archiv., Bd. 127.
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Fournier* discusses the question, wlietlier in sypliilitic

patients Avitli an idiosyncrasy to Hti;., it would be advisable

to make a change in the preparation or in the method of

administration, but leaves it unsolved. From existing data

I would observe that a change in the preparation seems to

afford but little chance of success
; irrespective of the fact

that in sensitive patients the most different forms of prepara-
tion have produced eruptions, we have no absolute proof that

the Hg. which enters the body even in the various forms of

preparation
—I do not speak of quantity

—is absorbed. A
change in the method of medication is, however, admissible,

if not fully indicated, on the strength of the above experi-
ences which point to the importance of the indication of the

absorption of Hg. ; for, judging from the evidence at hand,
it does not seem doubtful that the absolute idiosyncrasy, i.e.,

an idiosyncrasy which displays itself with every form of

administration of Hg., is rarer than that with external use

only. I would therefore prescribe for a patient, who shows

dermatitis after the iise of gray ointment or gray plaster, a

cautious trial of internal medication or subcutaneous injec-

tions, which, in the case of the woman referred to above,

proved successful.

As to the other question, namely, whether a person who
exhibits exanthemata after taking Hg. by the mouth would

feel no ill effects from it used externally, I cannot speak
from personal experience ; and I have found only one case,

the interpretation of which, in this sense, seems doubtful,

and to which I will refer later on.t

Two causes tend to render the explanation of all these

cases still more difficult. In the first place, the specific re-

action generally, but not invariably, takes place after each

application of the drug in question ; and, secondly, halit plays

an important part. This can, as shown in the above case, be

limited both as to time and i^Jace ;
it can be produced siul-

denly (after one large single dose, followed by severe der-

matitis), but can also be acquired h\ small doses. i

"We do not know Avhether the experiment would be success-

* Traitement dc la Syphilis, p. 145.

t Morel-Lavallc'e, I.e. Of. also Annales, 1892, p. 851.

I Such is the case of Galowsky mentioned in the discussion.
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fill in all cases, but the case we have cited* proves that there

is a chance even with very sensitive subjects. The habit lasts

for a longer or shorter time. If a really durable inimiinity
is ever attained, I am unable to say ;

but cases are recorded

which seem to prove that idiosyncrasies may definitely dis-

appear in the same way as they have been acquired.!

Morel-Lavallee, therefore, quite correctly concludes his

observations on this subject Avith the remark :

" Ce sera

affaire de tatonnements."

After dermatitis from external application of Hg., that

caused by iodoform has been during the last years the most

frequent theme of discussion. Eruptions from this drug also

require a special predisposition, a certain idiosyncrasy. Iodo-

form, which in itself has no irritating effect on the skin,

causes in some individuals (who, from my own knowledge,
feel no bad effects from other really irritating substances),
even when given in the smallest dose, a dermatitis which

either remains local or extends more or less oyer the body.
The division proposed by Foxt into three groups according
to the extent of the spreading, seems to me artificial, be-

cause a continuous o-radation exists from the localised to

the general form.

In the five cases which I have been able to investigate

during the past years the eruption appeared after a minimum
dose in each case in the form of ervthematous or vesicular

dermatitis, even in cases where the skin was uninjured, a

fact to which Raynaud! draws most particular attention. L.

Lewint seems to hold the opinion that when the skin is un-

* Remarks added during correction of proof. I accustomed my patient

systematically to the use of Kg. At first he took 001 Hydr. oxydul. tann. ; no

sign of inflammation. I increased it gradually, without interruption, to 0"1 three

times a day. At present the patient takes gray plaster and injections of

O'Ol sublimate saline solution without ill effects.

t It is a well-known fact that also in iodism there are many possibilities. Some

patients cannot get accustomed to IK even after prolonged use ; others react

only at the first administration. I lately noticed that a single dose of IK may
produce immunity for a considerable length of time. A patient, after taking one

grain, was troubled with oedema of the eyelids, coryza, headache. &c. Ten days
later he could take rubidium of iodine without discomfort ;

a fortnight later, when
IK was prescribed again, he took it without any ill effects. This proves how
difficult it is to know the various actions of the different preparations of iodine

even in the same patient.

t L.c.

§ Annales do dermatologie et de Sj^jhiligr., 1895, p. 227.
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injured only localised eruptions occur. (Is it because no

absorption takes place ?) But the experience of Raynaud
is against this view

;
and on the other hand, in cases where

the skin was uninjured, I have observed no further extension

of the eruption, if proper precautions had been taken for the

localisation of the iodoform. The possibility of a contrary
result is, however, not to be denied.

As to the idiosyncrasy of the organism, especially the

skin, to the various methods of using iodoform, but few

references are found in literature. iSTeisser* mentions that

in two cases under his observation internal use of iodoform

had no injurious consequences. Brocqf and AVolff,:!: in

general terms, maintain that eniptions from iodoform also

occur after internal administration. Morrow makes the same

statement. Ducrey§ says that every preparation of iodine

can cause exanthemata when idiosyncrasy exists, and that

the form of medication is immaterial when the drug is

absorbed in sufficient quantity. Lewin also says that "both
external and internal use of iodoform can produce secondary
effects on the skin." He mentions as such acne and purpura,
and does not mention the difference between this process and

the ordinary dermatitis resulting from external use of iodo-

form. Still, purpura, as a result after powdering with iodo-

form has, as far as I am aware, only been once observed by
Janow.sky.ll Eczema, after internal use of IK, is, notwith-

standing the case mentioned by Caspary,1[ a very rare occur-

rence. Koebner explains the infrequent appearance of exan-

themata after use of iodoform by its almost complete insolu-

bility in the gastric juice, and the small amount of free

iodine which is decomposed in the skin itself compared to

the ease with which the salts of iodine and of bromine are

brought into solution and division.**

* TJeber Iodoform Exantlieme, Deutsche medicinische Wochenschrift, 1884,
Nr. 30.

tL.c.

i Lehrbuch der Haut und Geschlechts-Kankheiten, 1893.

§ Revista intemaz. di Med. e Chir., 1886
;
Eef. Archiv. fiir Derrnat. und Syph.,

1887, p. 625.

II
Cf. Arcliiv. fCir Dermat. und Sypb., 1884, p. 495.

f Ai-chiv. fiir Dormatolog-ie und Syph., XXVI.. Bd., p. 11.

** Zeissl (All",'. Wiener med. Zeitschrift, 1881. Nr. 45) notwithstanding
frequent internal use of iodoform, has never met with subsequent exanthemata.
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The author, therefore, places the action of iodoform due
to idiosyncrasy in the same class as that of other prepara-
tions of iodine, more especially that of iodide of potash. We
are only too ready to admit that if iodoform is absorbed and
broken up in the body it may produce in predisposed persons
acne, purpura, pemphigus, and, in very rare cases, also

eczema. But the fact remains none the less that the most

frequent effects produced on the skin by the salts of iodine

are quite different from those usually manifested after the

use of iodoform
; and, in fact, Koebner ought to have pointed

out this difference, because he has always insisted on the

significance of the quantitative action of the salts of iodine

and the appearance of acne after a rather prolonged use of

the drug, in contrast to the sudden development of drug-
exanthemata from true idiosvncrasv. This difference also

exists with regard to dermatitis caused by iodoform, which
almost invariablv occurs after the first dose of the druff.*

Other authors readily admit it
;

for example, Bockhardt,t
who wi'ites :

"
Skin eruptions, resembling those caused by

ingestion of IK (iodine acne) often appear after internal

use or subcutaneous injection of iodoform. A special form of

exanthem, peculiar to iodoform, however, is produced in

persons so predisposed, namely, those with an idiosyncrasy
to this drug."

In order to prove that the idiosyncrasy to iodoform and

that to other preparations of iodine are not identical, I have

tried the drug in its various forms on j^atients in whom
external use of iodoform caused eruptions. In no case did

internal administration of IK produce iodism
;
on the other

hand, I have been able to apply iodoform externally without

bad results to persons who manifested a strong idiosyncrasy
to IK

;
external application of iodide of potassium,

iodates, aristol, europhen, iodol, and lorentin caused no erup-

tions, even when these preparations were, for a comparatively

long time, brought into contact with an injured or slightly

injured skin
;
in some cases even painting with a tincture of

iodine was prescribed without resulting in dermatitis.

Against these experiences I have only found one reference—
* An exception to this rule is mentioned by Treves (Practitioner, 1886, p. 171).

t Monatshefte fur practiscKe Dermatolog'ie, 1886, 1., p. 10.
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tliat of Raynaud,* who mentions tliat in tlie case of a female

jiatient tincture of iodine produced a very slight shin affec-

tion, and a notice from Holsten,t avIio, in a predisposed

person, had seen a slio^ht dermatitis after the use of aristol.J

Xotwithstanding these authorities, I feel justified in con-

cluding, from the above cases and clinical experience, that

the peculiar property of iodoform, which causes acute der-

matitis in predisposed persons, must he attrihuted to the iodo-

form itself and not to the iodine it contains. It cannot be

considered as a quantitative action of the haloid salt, for, in

the majority of cases, eruptions appear after the first dose.

Subsequent experiments have convinced me that they must
not be attributed to the CII:! group present in iodoform, for

they did not make their appearance when some of the

patients were painted with chloroform and bromoform, which
are similarly composed. It may therefore be said that the

power of iodoform to produce dermatitis, when a predisposi-
tion exists, is as inherent a quality of this drug as its toxic

and antiseptic properties, which cannot be ascribed to the

simple action of the iodine.

All my patients reacted only to the external ajp'plication of

iodoform. In agreement with the two cases mentioned by
Xeisser, I also failed to produce the slightest effect on the

skin by internal medication (iodoform in capsules or pills)

continued for several days ; general disturbance also re-

mained absent. The same negative result followed on

repeated subcutaneous injections of iodoform oil (1 ccm. of a

suspension of 5 iodoform in 30 of olive oil, of which only a

small quantity is dissolved) when the skin had been pre-

viously rendered impervious to the action of iodoform by

being thoroughly bathed with pure oil before and after

the injection. §

A still more remarkable experience I have had with two

similar patients, whose wounds could he jioxcdered with iodo-

" L.c.

t Medical News, LXII., Nr. 2.

t Israel (Therap. Monatsh., 1889, p. 95) mentions that in a case of iodoform

idiosyncrasy the use of iodol had no irritating effect.

§ Once I succeeded in introducing into the skin a small di-op of this suspension ;

but similar experiments arc very difficult, it being almost impossible to screen

the surface entirely from contact with the iodoform.
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form U'ithout producing dermatitis, hy 'preventing the iodoform

from, coming into contact xcith the edges of the wound, which

can scarcely ever he avoided in ordinary practice.

In a patient with, a large ulcer, following removal of buboes,

the iodoform could be dusted on tbe centre Tvitliout produc-

ing any ill effects, while an external application of the same

agent on any other part of the body, though the skin was

intact, produced inflammation, and even the application of

iodoform on the bubo showed clearly the idiosyncrasy of the

patient to that drug.
The same had been observed in the case of an elderly woman,

the subject of an ulcer of the leg, and also in a patient who
was known to react on the application of iodoform, whilst

the dusting of the latter on a raw surface, produced by the

use of a blister of cantharides, remained without anv ill

effects.

These experiences having led me to conclude that, even

in the case of strong idiosyncrasy to iodoform, an immediate

contact of the drug with the skin is necessary to produce the

reaction, I resolved to test, on three of my patients, the sus-

ceptibility of the mucous memhrane to iodoform. The drug
was introduced, partly in powders, partly in oily suspension,

into the mouth, nose, rectimi, and urethra, care being
taken not to touch the skin. Xot the least sign of

inflammation, either subjective or objective, was obsei-ved,

although some parts, especially the nose and the rectum, had

been exposed to the action of the iodoform for a sufficiently

long time.* On the other hand, the powder put into the

external auditory canal produced a decided eruption with

injection of the membrana tympani
—a clear proof that this

covering is really of the same natui'e as the skin.f

It is, of course, in no icay my intention to generalise ; to

maintain that in all persons with an idiosyncrasy of the sJcin

to iodoform the mucous membranes are at all times
" immune

against the action of iodoform. But the contrary assertion,

that the mucous membranes are particularly sensitive to the

*
Geyer (Eef. Therap. Monatshefte, 1SS9) thinks that

'• at least
" contact for

half a minute of the iodoform with the skin is necessary.

t G. Legiehn (Therap. Monatshefte, 1802, Xr. 4), who after insufflation of

iodoform into the external aiiditory canal twice witnessed a dermatitis.
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action of iodoform, is equally unwarranted. For, if in a few

instances mentioned in literature, e.g., by Raynaud* and by
Herzfeldt (vagina, urethra), the use of the drug has caused

a dermatitis, the possibility of a contact with the skin may
have been overlooked in these cases.

On the strength of my observations, I must, therefore, at

present, consider as improbable the view expressed by L.

Lewin, that, in cases where the drug has not been brought
into contact vrith the skin, the dermatitis proceeds from its

primary action on the accessible mucous membrane. ISov

do I agree with the view that the by-effects of iodoform after

internal medication are so seldom witnessed because the

drug is so seldom prescribed. My observations on five suc-

cessive patients seem rather to prove that usually the idio-

syncrasy to iodoform manifests itself only after external

application.

My experience also contradicts the following statement of

Koebner's, that
"
the very rare appearance of exanthemata

after internal administration may be explained by the com-

plete insolubility of iodoform in the gastric juices, and the

very small quantity of free iodine which is decomposed in

the skin." For, in subcutaneous injections, there is no ques-
tion of its insolubility in the gastric juices. Moreover, we
have obtained proofs that, both after injections and the use

of iodoform capsules, the iodine reaction could be shown in

the saliva an hour later.+

In now proceeding to draw conclusions from the results

obtained by my investigations, I am fully aware that the

greatest caution will be necessary; for a single experience
in the other direction, in a field where surprises are so mani-

fold, may overthrow the most beautifully-devised hypothesis.
* Annales de Dermatologie et de Syphiligraphie, 1895, N. 3, p. 227.

t New York Med. Eecord, 1893, N. 8, p. 233.

On the other hand Cathclineaii distinctly mentions the exemption of the mucous
membrane in a severe case of iodoform dermatitis of the penis.
A case of Bolowski's (La Pratique Mc'dicale, 29, XI., 1887) is unfortunately not

accessible to me in the original, liut a reference states that the introduction of an

iodoform suppository into the uterus caused toxic symptoms and skin eruption.

X Rummo {Arch, de physiol. norm, ct pathol., 1883, p. 307) obtained the same
results in his experiments on dogs. He mentions that when iodoform was intro-

duced per OS or injected into the peritoneum, the iodine reaction could be shown
in the saliva from 1 to lA hour later, and bj' injecting an ether solution under

the skin after only 10 to 20 minutes.
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I will tlieiefore restrict myself to the exposition of tlie

various explanations to which the question lends itself.

The fact that in three cases the mucous membrane proved
immune against the immediate contact of iodoform, and in

one case against mercury, whilst the skin reacted, seems to

me an additional indication of a fact, w^hich is not always
sufficiently kept in view, that mucous membrane in conti-

guity v,-ith the outer skin really differs from it in every
respect—physiologically as well as anatomically. To what-
ever cause we ascribe the

"
specific susceptibility

"
of the

skin to irritation, it differs from that exhibited by the

mucous membrane. In confirmation of this statement I may
mention the result of an experiment which I lately made.

Stinging-nettles, which, on the slightest contact with the

skin caused severe urticaria, could be kept in the mouth by
myself and several colleagues without other effect than a

brief burning sensation, and without producing either red-

ness or swelling. Factitious urticaria of the mucous mem-
brane is also unknown. When the mucous membrane is

affected by the administration of drugs (as in the case of

acute exanthemata), the eruptions bear no comparison with
those produced on the skin by irritating substances from
without.

Again, the idiosyncrasies are not exhibited by the whole

body, but appear only in single organs or system of organs.
A person, who, after the use of salicylic acid is invariably
troubled with erythema, may remain free from tinnitus

aurium, whilst in the majority of people the opposite takes

plaoa Minimum doses of Hg. may in one patient cause
stomatitis or enteritis, whose skin remains unaffected even
after use of large doses, and vice versa. These differences

in the susceptibility of single organs has been specially

pointed out by Lesser. They also exist between the skin
and the mucous membrane. In fact, I shall be able to prove
later that in this respect the skin ought not to be considered
as an organ of which all parts show a uniform reaction, for it

exhibits also
"
localised idiosyncrasies."

Besides, the fact that iodoform could be introduced harm-

lessly into a wound, whilst at the same time the skin was
known to react to the drug with unerring certainty, proves
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that a special susceptibility of the skin, or, as in the case of

the plaster of cantharides, of its outer layers, was present in

my patients ;
unless—and to this I will refer again

—the

decomposition of the iodoform through contact with the

fluids of the body prevented the dermatitis.

Returning to the question mentioned before, respecting
the different manifestations of dermatosis after internal and

external medication, the results obtained should warn us

against drawing general conclusions from a few single obser-

vations. On the one hand we have the evidence, especially
with regard to Hg., that an idiosyncrasy may exist in the

same individual to both its external and its internal use
;

also, that, with idiosyncrasy to external use, the drug may
be tolerated per os or by subcutaneous injections. On the

other hand, my experience with iodoform has proved that in

cases where a decided predisposition to effects from its ex-

ternal use exists, every other form of medication may fail to

produce reaction. It is quite obvious that the strict diff'eren-

tiation of the effects of the external and the internal action

of Hg., for which Koebner gives general laws, cannot be

maintained. Not onlv do the clinicallv identical s"vmptoms

prove this—irrespective of the general dissemination of Hg.
dermatoses after internal medication—but also the cases, to

vrhich Lesser has first drawn attention, where idiosyncrasy

to both methods of medication is apparent, and especially the

case described by me above (in which the localised dermatitis

induced from without caused local immunity to internal

administration) makes the identity of the pathogenesis in

both processes very probable.* On the other hand, there are

well-authenticated cases in which only the external applica-

tion of Hg. called forth the dermatitis. The eruption may
extend over the whole bod}', it may also be limited to the

area of medication and its vicinity. Even if it disseminates,

it does not spread so regularly as the dermatitis after internal

use, but it settles in certain spots, as the armpits, the elbows,

the neck—it
"
shifts about."

* In reference to this point it must be remarked that the immunizing action of

the eruptions caused by use of croton oil, discovered by Samuel, i8 really a

specific action, viz., one which exclusively or preferably protects against inflam-

mations caused by the same agent.
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Here I must meet another objection that may be raised.

It is a well-known fact that even persons with an excessive

idios^'ncrasy to Hg. may get accustomed to its use even after

a single trial. It may be argued that the absence of dele-

terious results from internal medication after external had

produced dermatitis was due to the body having become
accustomed to the druo-.

This objection seems to be unwarranted, first, because thr

great difference in the frequency with which dermatitis

appears after internal and external use of drugs points to

a difference in the conditions necessary for their relative

occurrence
; secondly, as in the first-mentioned case, after

a circumscribed skin eruption from gray ointment, internal

administration and subcutaneous injections failed to produce
the least sign of it in any other part of the skin. Another
answer to the objection may be found in a case mentioned by
Fournier

(I.e.). In a patient, who for weeks had been able

to take protoioduret without discomfort, one single inunc-

tion with gray ointment (for pediculi) at once caused der-

matitis.

The next explanation of the difference between the action

of Hg. by external and that by internal medication is that

which takes account of the quantity, or rather the concentra-

tion, of the Hg., which is brought into contact with the skin.

It is obviously much greater in external than in the most

powerful internal medication. It miglit therefore be said

that, where excessive idiosyncrasy exists, every particle of

Hg. which touches the skin produces dermatitis, conse-

quently also that which is taken by the mouth
;
but that,

where but a slight idiosyncrasy is present, only larger quan-
tities like those that come in contact with the skin in ex-

ternal medication induce the eruption.
The view that the quantity of Hg. to a certain extent is

accountable for the appearance of dermatitis after internal

medication, was also held by Morel-Lavallee*
;

and Ehr-

mannt has expressed the opinion that the rare appearance of

exanthemata after internal use of Hg. must be ascribed to

* Eevue de me'd., 1891, June.

t Ergebnisse der speciellen patholosischen Anatomic von Lubarsch und Oater-

tag, 1896.
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the fact stated by Ludwip;, tliat the Hg. is absorbed from

the intestine, is carried through the portal system into the

liver, and from there with tlie gall back again into the intes-

tine, and that therefore only a very small quantity enters

the general system, and especially the skin.

Whether this view can be maintained with regard to sub-

cutaneous injections is doubtful
; for, even if by this method

the Hg. were separated in the intestine and kept out of the

circulation in the way described by Ludwig, it must be sup-

posed that at the time the Hg. is circulating in the intestines

it is present in the skin also. Ehrmann (I.e.), at least, has

had a case under observation in which injection and inunc-

tion produced eniptions
—but not internal medication. How-

ever, in this instance also the difficulty meets us that we
cannot exactly determine what influence habit may have

exercised over the further course of the eruptions ; whilst,

strange to sav, under the first treatment the "erythema
toxicum bullosum

"
only made its appearance after thirty-

five inunctions, on a subsequent occasion an injection of

ol. ciner. again caused an erythema, but one of hydrargyr.

oxydul. tannicum, none. Later, however, as Ehrmann

kindly informed me, a general, severe erythema followed an

inunction, and a slighter inflammation a pill of protoio-
duret (0-01).

Even taking no account of the remarkable fact already
confirmed from observations on the action of Hg. and other

remedies, that at first a certain cimiulative action was neces-

sary to bring out, so to speak, the idiosyncrasy,* which after-

wards manifested itself at the first dose, the possibility still

remains in the first case mentioned by Ehrmann that the

inunctions and the subsequent erythema had not been suf-

ficient to make the body immune, so that an injection of

oleum cinereum could still cause an eruption, whilst inunc-

tions and an injection had caused immunity against the in-

ternal use of Hg. ;
in the second instance, one inunction, and

* A similar case is mentioned by Morel-Lavallcc, I.e., 1 Ob.s. (The appearance
of an eruption after several weeks' treatment with protoioduret, twice every three

days.) Cf. on the use of quinine, Landgraf, Verein fur interne Med., Berlin,

1893; Koch, Deutsche Med. Wochenschr., 1S04, No. 38. Morrow, I.e., p. 8: It

lias been observed that one attack of a drug eruption seems to confirm and

intensify the susceptibility to subsequent attacks.
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more especially tlie erytliema it produced, was insufficient to

deaden the reaction. These conclusions are supported by the
evidence that the reaction became each time weaker, as well
as by cases quoted in medical works, in which one injection

produced a severe erythema, a second a slighter one, and a

third none at all.

Against the deduction of Ehrmann—^liowever great its

value may be—it must be remarked that medical records and

my own observations prove that eruptions after injections
are really much more infrequent than after external use of

Hg. ;
and in this respect also the case just stated is valu-

able while it shovrs that an inunction could be tolerated with-

out the least reaction, notwithstanding that a localised der-

matitis produced by inunction had preceded it.

However, whether we accept or reject the interpretation of

Ehrmann, the possibility remains that quantity is the most

important factor in the different effects of the various modes
of use of Hg. For, in subcutaneous injections also, the con-

centration of the Hg, which, through the circuitous route of

the circulation, comes in contact with the skin, is much
smaller than that which reaches it when applied externally.

Single instances, such as, for example, the case lately ptib-
lished by Allegeyer and Sprecher,* where the erythema only
made its appearance after injections of highly concentrated

sublimate, prove that the concentration of the Hg. which
comes in contact with the skin may have some influence on

the result.

From these considerations we might come to the con-

clusion that the majority of people who possess an idiosyn-

crasy to Hg. only react to the strong, concentrated form

generally prescribed for external use, and that but few

people are so highly susceptible that they react also to the

normal quantity which reaches the skin after subcutaneous

injections or internal medication.

But, then, it would have to be supposed that there are

people who can only tolerate internal and subcutaneous

medication of Hg., but not others in whom the opposite

occurs, who bear Hg. applied to the skin without discomfort

whilst internal medication causes an erythema. I have

* Deutsche Medieinische Wochenschrift, 1895. Nr. 38.

15
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already pointed out tliat only a single instance whicL. seemed

to prove this, reported by Morel-Lavallee, has come under

my notice.

In this case an erythema, which was confined to the feet,

appeared after protiodide pills had been taken for several

weeks. When this had subsided emplatre de Yigo applied
to the chin caused no eruption ;

but as later on protiodide

pills taken for a week caused no affection of the skin while

finally six inunctions prescribed some time after produced a

vesicular erythema, this case cannot be accepted as evidence.

The only conclusive evidence would be a case where Hg. had

been tolerated for a considerable time externallv, and then

suddenly, on the first attempt at internal medication, an

erythema occurred ; or one where several doses of Hg. given
in regular succession by the mouth acted positively, and a

number of external applications negatively.
vSuch evidence would overthrow the entire

"
quantitative

hypothesis." In general this is not supported by our

observations on the exanthemata from internal use of drugs.

They rather tend to prove that the amount is of very little

consequence
—

except in the case of acne from iodine and

bromine.* Other hypotheses, therefore, should be advanced,

which really take into account the chemical relations. It

might then be supposed that most people have an idiosyn-

crasy to the various preparations of Hg. before its combina-

tion with the albuminates, so that when it is brought into

the system by internal or subcutaneous administration there

is no reaction because it so quickly unites with the albumi-

nates
;
but that, on the other hand, in some persons the Hg.-

albuminates cause inflammation.

As far as we know, all the various preparations of Hg.,

provided they are soluble, act as the result of idiosyncrasy in

the same manner. It is different with iodoform, with which
the action of iodine is not always identical. The fact that in

a great number of cases the iodoform only caused eruptions
when externally applied may be explained in the same way
as in the case of Hg.

—that the dose of iodoform which in

* Cf. Morrow, I.e., p. G. In a majority of cases, the quantity of the drag
injected is immaterial, its irritative effects upon the skin being determined rather

hy the idiosyncrasy or susceptibility of the individual.
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internal and subcutaneous medication comes in contact with
tiie skin is too small. But tlie explanation seems ready at

hand, that, as iodoform is internal and subcutaneous admini-
stration is decomposed, an action of undecomposed iodoform
cannot manifest itself on the skin. On this hypothesis a

dermatitis as effect of internal administration of iodoform
is impossible. Consequently, the negative result from dust-

ing the drug on the surface of wounds can be explained thus :

the iodoform, decomposed by the secretions of the wound,
does not 'per se come in contact with the skin. Therefore,
where an idiosyncrasy for iodoform* exists there is a real

difference between its action from within and that from
without.

We do not know whether there are generalised dermati-

tides which depend on the absorption of iodoform fi'om

within or without. When Fournier,! in a remark made

during a discussion, speaks of
"
rashs iodoformiques," and

explains that they originate from within "like veritable

cases of poisoning." it would be wrong to deny its a priori

possibility, but the existence of such is far from proved, as

it has not been made evident that the extension of the

eruption through dissemination of the drug or the simple

spreading of the inflammation from contiguity have been
excluded. The absorption of iodoform from external appli-
cation is not greater than from internal use or subcutaneous

injections, therefore it will be necessary, in every case where

investigations are made on the question of absorption, to

be sure : first, that the dissemination of iodoform from out-

side was impossible ;
and second, that the action was due to

the iodoform itself and not to the iodine it contains, as it is

well known that IK also may cause erythemata and eczema. +

* An opposite opinion is held by Crocker, who, although generally admitting
the difference between exanthemata from internal use and eruptions from external

medication, remarks with respect to iodoform that
"
as soon as it enters the

body
"

it may cause erythematous or other eruptions (International Medic. Con-

gress, Berlin, 1890). I do not know whether Crocker bases his opinion on special

ob-iervations, mine at any rate contradict this view.

t Annales, p. 192.

I I cannot admit in regard to this fact the explanations which Harnack ("Berl.

Klin. Wochenschrift, 1883, Nr. 47) and Griindler (Diss. Halle, 1883) have given
of the cause of iodoform poisoning. He maintains that the latter only occurs
when the iodine at the spot where it is applied enters into organic combination
and is absorbed. But Cathclineau brings forward a case to prove that in iodo-
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These considerations amply prove that in eveiy case of

idiosj'ncrasy, and for each drug, the various methods of medi-
cation should be tested in order to discover the difference

between internal and external administration. Besides the

quantitative action on the skin, the chemical decomposition
must also be taken into account, which, in one case, may call

forth the dermatitis onh' after external application, in others

only after internal use
;

for it is not difficult to conjecture—with Behrend—that through the assimilation of certain

drugs, either in the alimentary canal or in the circulation,

substances are produced which have an irritating action
;
but

evidence of this is wanting.
Neither should the question of the locality where the

irritating substances manifest their activity be answered bv

general statements. It scarcely admits of doubt that in the

local action of Hg., as well as in that of iodoform, the inflam-

mation is peripheral, whether we hold that its action is on

the elements of the tissues, the coats of the vessels, or the

nervous system ;
also with respect to the exanthemata after

internal use or subcutaneous injections of Hg.—especially

judging from the case of
''
localised immunity," referred to

above—the most simple explanation seems to me to ascribe

these to an immediate action of Hg. on the elements of the

skin, which has reached it through the circulation and not to

its action on vasomotor centres.*

The generalised skin affections appearing after external

use can be explained in the same way, an explanation which

is strengthened by the fact that the eruptions are most

form dermatitis a difference, noted by Harnack and Griindler, exists between the

indication of iodine in the urine before and after it has been reduced to ashes.

Irrespective of the untrustworthiness of similar single observations and the

difficulty of their application, it must be allowed that the symptoms of true

iodoform poisoning are (juite different from those of iodoform dermatitis, even

when accompanied by high fever, &c.
* This view seems to be in accordance with Lewin's. who sa3"s (Die Nebcnwir-

kungen der Arzneimittel, p. 36) :

'• The natural explanation of drug exanthemata

is. that the substances wlijch enter the body, or rather the jn-oducts of their

combination or decomposition, cither directly
—or which i.s more rare, in a reflex

way—produce exanthemata by means of the vasomotor or trophic nerves. Con-

firmation of this hypothesis would be found in cases where the noxious drug
could be traced in the skin eruptions, and also in those in which the drug, such as

for example salicylic acid, externally applied in the form of ointment, caused the

same alterations as those produced by internal administration."
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severe at the spots where the drugs are applied. But when

they spread by
"
shifting- about

"
it must either be supposed

that the drug had been applied at the spots in question, or that

at some places, such as the joints, it penetrates the skin most

easily
—

through friction, tenderness of the skin, heat, &c.,

even when not immediately applied, or that (an external

dissemination having been excluded with absolute certainty)
these spots are particularly sensitive even to the smallest

particle of absorbed Hg.* A uniform metastatic dissemina-

tion, in the sense in which Rosenthall accepts it, seems to

me less probable, the substances in question being held in

solution.

In other drugs than those discussed in this paper a central

action may very possibly be the cause of the skin affections.

Only thoroughly exhaustive investigations of the different

forms of medication can lead to the knovrledge of the patho-

genesis of the drug eruptions. As these are difficult, and

as each investigator is able to make them on a small scale, I

have thought it my duty to communicate the few observations

which I could collect. They will, at least, serve to add a

small quota to the facts already known in this field of investi-

gation.

'" This view seems supported by the fact that these spots (regions pp'ri-

inguinales et pre'axillaires) are especially singled out also in internal "hydrar-

gyria
"

in its lighter forms (of. Morel-Lavallee, I.e., p. 488). A case which I

lately observed seems to confirm this statement. A patient who treated himself

for syphilis by applying ointment to the extremities, noticed after a few days a

diffused dermatitis on the scrotum and armpits. He assured me that the oint-

ment had not touched these spots, and certainly had not been rubbed in. This

dermatitis was followed by a slight folliculitis at the extremities. This case

seems to me to point to a difference between folliculitis caused by inunctions and

Hg. dermatitis. It is a well-known fact that certain spots of the skin show a

.special susceptibility to the action of substances taken by the mouth. Various

observations prove this, especially the interesting fact recorded by Benzler

(Deutsche Militariirztliche Zeitsschrift, 1S94, Nr. 6), who repeatedly noticed a

deep red spot at the right side of the back of the hand after use of antipyrin. A
.similar experience is reported by Ballin (Lyon mod., 17 Nov., 1895), who foun

always the same spot affected in exanthemata from antipyrin.
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MELANOSIS*
AND

KERATOSIS ARSENIC ALIS,

By LUDW. NIELSEN, M.D.

AltliouffL the belief in the curative effects of arsenic with

regard to a very great number of diseases and to deranged
states of health, notably in the case of affections of the skin,

is no longer quite so unshaken as it used to be, yet the use

and misuse made of this drug for therapeutical purposes is

such an extensive one that its injurious by-effects ought to

be noted Avith particular care, especially those not yet com-

monly known, namely, melanosis, and notably keratosis,

which have been observed in the case of the patient whose

history is given below.

R. J., aged 66 years, private individual, came under my
care on the 18th December, 1894, for a slight recurrent

balano-posthitis and cutaneous pruritus, which he had been

suffering from for the last few months. There was also, as

found on examination, a general pigmentation of the skin

and keratosis of the palms and soles. These two affections

had appeared almost simultaneously after a prolonged use of

arsenic. Its application had consequently been suspended
and the patient treated with an ointment consisting of

menthol and salicyl. The following history was taken on

the 8th April, 1896, when I again had an opportunity of

examining the patient.

In his first youth he is said to have suffered from ague at

long intervals for a few years, and some thirty years back

he had an attack of gravel, otherwise had always enjoyed

* It is to be understood that the word Melanosis is here used by the Author in

its general or etymological meaning, as applicable to deepening of colour

approaching to black (see New Sydenham Society's Lexicon). English

pathologists in former days applied the term to a black sarcomatous growth,
but no such relation is intended by the Author.
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good health, with the exception of a slight temporary out-

break of eczema about eight years ago. This lelapsed at the

beginning of 1893, and has remained since localised on the

dorsum of the hands, on the wrists and the legs.
He was

put on Lq. arsenic, kalici. At first, for a short period, he

was given 3 drops three times a day ;
later on regularly 5

drops three times a day, which was continued uninter-

ruptedly for about a year (until 18th December, 1894), with

the sanction of his medical attendant, who said that he could

continue it for so long without any injury.

He is fair, strongly built, rather thin than stout, and not

senile beyond his years. With the exception of the patho-

logical changes of the skin, his health is perfect. Xone of the

functions are in any way disturbed. The objective examina-

tion of the internal organs reveals nothing abnormal
;
urine

acid, no albiimen or sugar (the same had been registered on

18th December, 1894). During his use of arsenic no other

signs of arsenical poisoning (on the part of the digestive

organs, or the nervous system, &c.) are said to have set in

except the present affections of the skin. After he had been

taking arsenic for some months (his recollection of dates is

not very exact), there gradually developed a brov>-nish dis-

colouration of the skin without antecedent erythema or itch-

ing ; the latter, however, appeared somewhat later. His skin

had always been "
white and free from spots."' Since the

discontinuation of arsenic (some fifteen months ago) the

colour of his skin has remained unchanged. The skin of the

whole body, with the exception of the hands, shows a dif-

fused brownish pigmentation, shading from a light cafe-au-

lait tint to a dark coffee-brown. The skin of the neck shows

the greatest pigmentation ; in the region of the shoulders

and on the upper part of the thorax it is less. The pigmen-
tation is markedlj^ less pronounced at about the middle of

the body ;
from here downwards it again gradually becomes

darker, so that the nates, the reg. inguin., the genitals,

and notably the greater part of the thighs, especially above,

on the front and the inside, are as darkly coloured as the

neck. The pigmentation fades awaj' again at about the

crural region, where—just as on the arms—it is rather

slightly developed, though a little more pronounced in the
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bends of tlie joints. Tlie skin of the face is the seat of

slightly reddish spots, and also onh- faintly pigmented, so
that his appearance is not much altered. Throughout the

pigmented regions there are scattered numerous spots,
situated veiy close together, and about the size of a pin's
head, of decidedly lighter, whitish (query : normal) colour :

these are especially marked on the most darkly pigmented
parts. The other structures of the skin are not otherwise

strikingly affected—the same applies to the condition of the
hair and the nails. The perspiration is normal. At present
there is no itching ; it disappeared about a month after the

suspension of arsenic. No other paraesthesis. No svrelling
of the glands. The mucous membranes are not attacked. Of
the eczema referred to above there remained only a small

plaque on the ulnar side of the right hand.

The skin of the volae and plantte gradually became dif-

fusely thickened after the patient had been taking arsenic

for several (query : eight) months
;
and it may be added

that, neither before nor afterwards, had the occurrence of ery-

thema, increased perspiration, nor any other subjective signs
been noticed. Later on there appeared, simultaneously
and gradually, small horny excrescences, even some time

after he discontinued the use of arsenic. He had never done

any hard work with his hands. The skin on the volte—to a

less degree, however, in the middle and on the radial side,

especially of the right vola—and on the volar part of all the

fingers, and to a certain extent on their parietal parts, is

thickened, dry, hard, and of a dusky greyish appear-

ance, especially in the sulci between the lines of papillae. In

addition, the affected skin is the seat of numerous scattered

hard, horny excrescences of a yellowish-brown colour, rang-

ing in size from less than a pin's head to almost as large as a

pea ; any particular localisation of these on the ducts of the

sudorific glands cannot be distinguished with a lens. These

horny excrescences must be cut away frequently (like corns)

since they continually reappear. The skin on both plantEe—
except in their hollow parts

—and on the plantar parts of

the toes is the seat of a diffused thickening similar to that

on the voice
;

there are, besides, the same kind of horny

excrescences, somewhat more numerous and rather larger.
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particularly on the left planta, and at the same time more

flattened and pressed into the skin through walkiufj. One

especially, however, on the anterior plantar part of the left

heel, is larger than the rest, and exactly resembles a small

cutaneous horn, somewhat compressed, cone-shaped, slightly

crooked, truncated, and provided with regular longitudinal
strite. Its implantation surface is from 3 to 4 mm. broad,

and its growth presents an oblique direction, the smaller

(about 4 mm. high) slightly concave surface of which lies in

a small, nest-like depression of the skin, and may be slightly

raised up. The height of its longest convex surface is about

7 mm. The horny excrescences of the plantas soon re-

appear after their frequent removal in order to prevent in-

convenience in walking.
After the use of soap and soda baths, and the application

of salicyl plaster, separation of the horny excrescences

ensued in about three weeks (the cutaneous horn had to be

cut avray). Their original seat, however, remained marked

by small, roundish, horn-like indurations of the skin. The

extensively-formed keratosis became softer. Later I lost

sight of the patient.

Although arsenical melanosis has been known for several

decades, it is only within the last few years, as shown from

occasional reports, that it has attained greater attention.

Indeed, in the large text-book of Kaposi* one looks in vain

for a true primary arsenical melanosis. The most frequent
form of arsenical pigmentation, which was also the earliest,

and is the best known, are the brownish spots which often

appear after the treatment of several skin diseases, and

especially after psoriasis. They are not primary pigmented

spots, but only a pigmentation of the skin where the disease

had previously been located. Primary arsenical melanosis,

such as is here considered, which usually appears in diffused

patches, unconnected with preexisting dermatosis, is much
more uncommon. This form of arsenical pigmentation may
occur as a single symptom,! but usually it is associated with

other symptoms ;
for example, digestive troubles, conjuncti-

* 1891. Annotated by Bosnicr and Doyon.
t Haffter, Wehlau, quoted by Holsti, and others. A bibliography will bo

found at the end of the pamphlet.
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vitis, localised or general nervous affections of different

kinds and various degrees, and, in a great number of cases,

as in that of our patient, the melanosis is combined with
keratosis vol. et plant., and in a few instances with other

arsenical dermatoses, erythemata, zoster, and other vesicular

and pustular affections.

This form of melanosis has been observed after accidental,

acute and chronic poisoning with arsenic, as well as in cases

where the drug had been medicinally used. Moreira reports
some cases in which, a few weeks after acute poisoning with

a rat poison containing a large amoimt of arsenic, a dif-

fused brownish pigmentation of the skin occurred, witli

several other more or less acute symptoms in connection with

the digestive organs, the nei-A'ous system, and the skin. In

Barthelemy's description of 405 cases of arsenical poisoning
at Hyeres,* which resulted from the mistake of a wine

merchant, who poured a solution of arsenic into the wine

casks, he mentions—among other symptoms—in the greatest
number of cases a pigmentation of the skin vanang from

brown to black. Similarly Kirchgiisser often noticed, in

cases of arsenical poisoning resulting from living in rooms

with green-painted walls containing arsenic, distinct

brownish spots on the face, and sometimes on other parts of

the body. Gowers describes a patient who had for many
years been engaged in painting with colours containing

arsenic, and who developed arsenical tabes. As the cause of

his disease was not recognised, he was treated with arsenic
;

a characteristic arsenical pigmentation at last led to a correct

diagnosis.

Much has already been written on the appearance of pig-
mentation during medical treatment with arsenic in its vari-

ous preparations, and the many internal and external com-

plaints for which it is prescribed. Sex and age seem un-

important factors
;

in this, as in many other drug derma-

toses, it is principally an individual predisposition, the origin
of which is entirely unknown, wliicli leads to its appearance

* Bartlielemy draws attention to the complete analogy between these .symptoms
and the acrodynia which in 1823 and a;jain in 1829 made such havoc on the

western bank of the Seine at Paris, and caused the death of 40,000 persons in

the course of from five to sis months. He thinks that this mortality must also

be attributed to arsenical poisoning.
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after a most variable length of time, during which, the drug
has been administered. Usually, as in the case of our patient,
the pigmentation occurs after the use of the drug for several

months in the usual increasing doses
;
but in some cases it

made its appearance after a few weeks' treatment,* and in

exceptional cases only after several years. An example of

this is the case mentioned by Mathieu : a male patient, aged
51 years, had taken daily, for 20 years, 3 to 4 eg. of arseniate

of sodium "
in order to keep up his strength." An attempt

to increase the doses after nine years' constant use brought
on gastro-enteritis, diffused bronze-coloured pigmentation of

the skin, keratosis vol. and plant., and tabetic symptoms.

Similarly in a case mentioned by Haffter, it seems that the

pigmentation only occurred after scA'eral years' use of the

drug'. In a few cases the total amount of arsenic taken is

mentioned
;

for instance, in a patient aged 23 years, with

psoriasis, 30 eg. arsenic acid was taken in 3 to 4 weeks
; t in a

boy, aged 10 years, with Mr. Basedowi, 30 g. Lq. potash

arseniate, in a couple of months ;+ in a boy, aged 8 years,

with various nervous symptoms, 35 g. Lq. potash arseniate in

three months
; § and in a girl, aged 19 years, suffering from

antemia and swelling of the glands, a general pigmentation
like that of a mulatto appeared after an injection of 42

drops of Liq. Fowleri, and the internal use of 500 drops of

the same remedy.il
As arsenic not infrequently produces skin erythemata, it

is not extraordinary that similar eruptions sometimes pre-
cede the pigmentation. The following are examples : acute

general erythema after a few days from acute poisoning;^ a

form of erythema resembling rubeola and scarlatina.** Some-
times the two are simultaneous.ft Gowers, who minutely
describes the initial stage of arsenical melanosis as consist-

ing of small round patches of pigment, mentions the simul-

*
Mueller, Sc.hlesinger, Owen, and others.

t Mueller.

: Foerster, 1890.

§ Foorster, 1892. The pig-mentation began, however, three weeks before the
end of this period.

!|
Eichardiere.

^i Moreira.
*•

Moreira, Cheadle (quoted by Schlesinger).

tt Morrow, Barthelemy, Obs. II., Holsti, and others.
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taneous presence of corresponding erythematous spots, and

concludes from this fact that the pigmentation is preceded by
a congestion. But, judging from the observations reported

on this subject, this does not seem the rule, and in general
it appears that the melanosis may develop in various ways.

According to Gowers, these small, round, pigmented spots

enlarge and coalesce, leaving between them, however, some

small rounded patches of skin which is unpigmented, or

possibly on account of the contrast, appears whiter than

normal. In other cases the pigmentation has commenced in

more or less sharply-defined patches the size of a coin,* and

it may also, from the very beginning, involve comparatively

large parts of the skin. Moreover, in most cases, as in our

patient's, we have to rely iipon the patient's history with

regard to the fully-developed condition of the pigmentation,
and then it either presented itself as isolated patches, vary-

ing in size and number, or as a more or less general dis-

colouration of the skin
;

the latter may also, at the same

time, appear in smaller patches and large diffused spots. The

very minute whitish patches, mentioned by Gowers, and a

few other writers,t present a characteristic appearance ;

they were in our patient dotted closely and at irregular
intervals over the diffused brownish pigmentation.

The colour is sometimes spoken of as dirty-grey. As a

rule, it is brown in its various shades—bronze, copper colour,

&.C.—and may even, at least partly, be quite black.+ Besides

the pigmentation, especially in a more advanced stage,

generally shows itself in different shades in the different

regions of the skin, and most frequently attacks those parts

which were involved in our case, namely, the neck, the back,

and the upper part of the thorax, which were veiy dark
;
the

middle of the trunk, however, remained much lighter.

Again, the nates, the lower part of the abdomen, the inguinal

region, the genitals, and the upper part of the thighs were

deeply pigmented ;
towards the ends of the extremities,

however, the pigmentation was less pronounced, with the

exception of the popliteal and cubital fossse, which were

* In cases of psoriasis, independent of the existing marks, Mueller.

t Mathieu, Pringle (1895).

J Barthelemy, Mackenzie, Eichardiere.
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darker coloured. The hands were entirely free, and the

face vvas only affected in a very slight degree. Those parts
of the body which are already normally somewhat more pig-
mented—the genito-anal, the axillary regions, and the

mammary areolae—are often coloured very deeply, whilst

the parts exposed to the light are often least marked, or

remain entirely free. But, on the whole, there is no strict

law for the distribution of colour. A few cases are reported*
in which the hands or the face had especially shown a pro-

nounced pigmentation. Manssurow mentions an instance in

Avhich pigmentation of the nails took place. It is not at all

unusual to find at the same time the pigmented skin dry
and rough, with a bran-likef desquamation and itching. In

Mueller's patient urticaria factitia was present.

It is generally stated, as a distinction from Addison's

disease, that in arsenical poisoning the visible mucous mem-
branes are never pigmented. But Morrow quotes a case from

Wilson in which, besides a generally diffused pigmentation,
a dark colouring of the bulbus oculi was observed. A deposit
of pigment in the mucous membrane of the mouth seems

never to have been seen. On the other hand, Campbell,

Brown, and Davis mention cases where the intestines

assumed a yellowish colour, which appears not to be an in-

frequent occurrence in cases of arsenical poisoning. The

yellowish sparkling pigment is supposed to be the product
of an organic substance, and not, as previously thought, of

arsenic sulphates ;
the connection of this pigmentation with

arsenic, however, has been called in question by Mueller.

The length of time during which the pigmentation persists
is very variable

; generally it disappears a few weeks or

months after the arsenic is stopped, especially if soon after

the pigmentation shows itself. But cases are known in

which it has persisted for years. In the case of our patient,
where the melanosis had existed several months before the

use of arsenic was discontinued, the pigmentation appeared

unchanged after more than 15 months. In the ten-years-old

patient of Foerster, in whom the arsenic treatment was

stopped about five montlis after the appearance of the pig-

* Mackenzie, Guaita. quoted by Mueller, Wyss. and others.

t Resembling ichthyosis, Sederhclm, Ob. V.
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mentation, it liad somewliat subsided after a few montlis, and
liad been reduced to patches, but the breast and the lower

part of the abdomen were still coloured light brown two and
a half years later. If the arsenic has been taken for many
years, the pigmentation may persist during the remainder

of life.* Whether age or sex are of any account in the longer
or shorter duration of the pigmentation is a question which
cannot be answered. The pigmentation generally disappears

by becoming gradually lighter, and sometinies, as in the

case of Foerster's patients, diffused areas gradually break

up into patches, probably in accordance with the manner in

which it commences. In a few cases the process is accom-

panied by slight desquamation and itching, which, in one of

Moreira's patients, continued a few months after the dis-

appearance of the pigmentation. In a few casest the mela-

nosis, which had partly or wholly disappeared, returned when
arsenical treatment was resumed even after a long interval.

By means of the microscopeJ the pigment of arsenical

melanosis has been found as granular particles in and out-

side the cells of the lower layer of the epithelium, as well

as in the lymph spaces of the papillary layer and the lower

layer of the cutis
;
in the latter the pigment cells were only

slightly coloured. § The brownish tint of the nails observed

by Manssurow was the effect of a lemon-coloured pigmenta-
tion of the edges of the cells of the nail. The diff'erance in

intensity of colour on the various regions of the skin has

been explained by differences in the number of papillie, and

the accumulation of pigment is said to be a deposit in the

skin of a product of decomposition of the hiemaglobin, Avhich

is supposed to be caused by the previous destruction of the

red corpuscles through the action of the arsenic. || The

relatively infrequent appearance of pigmentation during

* Lewin; a case of Cbeadle's. The persistence of the arsenical pigmentation

years after the drug has been stopped finds its analogy in the pigmented marks
left for a considerable time after mustard plaster, Spanish flies, &c., the cause

of which is at present unknown. We once observed a pigmentation on the neck

of a scrotum after a well-developed suctio erotica, which remained unaltered for

a whole year.

t Wyss, Sederholm, Obs. V., Foerster (1892).

X Wyss, Mueller.

§ Mueller.

II Wyss.

16
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arsenical treatment, notwitlistanding the various diseases

for which it is prescribed, and the fact that the mucous

membranes almost invariably remain intact, seem to us an

argument against the acceptation of this theory.

The diagnosis of arsenical melanosis must be principally
based on the fact that the pigmentation has developed during
the use of the drug, or, in rarer cases, after accidental

arsenical poisoning. At the same time, other symptoms of

arsenical poisoning will probably show themselves in con-

nection with the skin or other organs, although, as stated,

the pigmentation may be the only indication of intoxication

or may precede the other symptoms by a considerable time.*

jS^either the minute, diffused patches, which Gowers con-

siders characteristic of the initial stage, nor the mottled

appearance, which is caused by the numerous whitish spots

present, can be considered a sure and constant index, for

they may be observed also in pigmentation from other

causes. A far more trustworthy symptom, which will serve

for the diagnosis between arsenical melanosis and argyria

(in which the pigmentation is rather slate-coloured), and

Addison's disease, is the fact pointed out by several writers

that in arsenical melanosis the visible mucous membrane is

never pigmented. It is true one case has been reported, to

which we have referred before, in which the bulbus oculi

had been aifected by pigmentation, but no case apparently
where the mucous membrane of the mouth had been so

affected. On the other hand, the localisation and the inten-

sity of the pigmentation in the various regions of the skin

are of no true diagnostic value ov»'ing to the uncertain

course of arsenical melanosis, although the parts exposed to

the light seem less easily affected than in the case of the two

other diseases referred to. It is especially in respect of

Addison's disease that the diagnosis may offer difficulties,

and it has been proved that a comparatively large number

of cases, considered to belong to this disease, were really the

results of arsenical poisoning. The mistaken diagnosis was

excusable because, besides the melanosis, other symptoms

may occur—gastric, nervous, &c.—which are observed also

in Addison's disease. It is not unlikely that similar mistakes

* Gowers.
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have been made in many cases where the supra-renal

bodies and the ganglia have been found healthy.* The

pigmentation Avhich sometimes appears in the cachexia?, of

tuberculosis, cancer, malaria, &c., for which arsenic is often

prescribed, may, in certain cases, have been due to the drug.

With regard to the pigmentation of syphilis the diagnosis

will only in very exceptional cases present any difficulties.t

Tor prognosis, as already pointed out, it is important to

ascertain whether the arsenic has been continued for a longer

or shorter time after the appearance of the pigmentation, for

in the former event it is most likely that the discolouration

will disappear only very slowly, or remain almost stationary.

But purely individual and unknown characteristics un-

doubtedly play here as important a part as they do in the

course of pigmentations from other causes.

The most important point in the treatment naturally is

to stop the administration of arsenic. The use of diuretics,

especially IK,+ for the speedy elimination of the arsenic has

also been recommended. Local treatment for the purpose of

producing a superficial desquamating inflammation of the

skin can hardly be expected to lead to successful results,

judging from the experience gained from similar treatment

for pigmentation from other causes, and it does not seem to

have been attempted for arsenical melanosis.

Hutchinson (1891, who in several directions has increased

our knowledge of arsenical melanosis) mentions several symp-
toms which would indicate the necessity for suspending the

use of arsenic, namely, parresthesia and numbness of the

palms of the hands and the soles of the feet, or other regions
of the skin, and general emaciation. Irritation of the con-

junctiva, which is such a well-known symptom, is, according
to Hutchinson, not so often present as some of the other

symptoms, to which he adds : inclination to diarrhoea and

extreme irritability of the bladder. To these may also be

added the several arsenical dermatoses.

Keratosis palmaris and plantaris as a symptom of arsenical

poisoning has only during the last few years been duly

* Rasch.

t Cf., however, a case of von Engel Reimer's quoted by Mueller.

{ Gowers.
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recognised. Altlioiigli Er. Wilson liad, as early as 1873,

pointed out tliat arsenic might cause a considerable thicken-

ing of the epidermis on the surface of the hands and the

feet, as also very small granulated corns, each corresponding
with the opening of a sudoriferous gland, it was not until

Hutchinson had published several reports on the subject
in 1887 and the following years that the disease received

any attention. It was then only that arsenical keratosis

became a recognised disease* in France, where it had till

then been ignored.t About 30 cases belonging to this class

of keratosis seem to have been published^ and principally
from English sources. In only a minority of cases was the

keratosis the sole symptom of poisoning ; t as a rule other

signs of poisoning, some slight, others more severe, were

manifest either in connection with the skin or the nervous

system ;
in about half the cases—16—the keratosis was com-

bined with arsenical melanosis, as was observed in our

patient.

Generally the keratosis developed during the treatment

with arsenic of the most varied kinds of diseases, principally

skin affections
;

in a few instances it was due to accidental

poisoning with rat poison,§ or with wine containing arsenic
; |l

and one patient developed keratosis from prolonged working
with Schweinfurt green.^ Arsenical keratosis, like arsenical

pigmentation, varies greatly with regard to the length of

time and the amount of the drug necessary for its manifesta-

tion in different patients. In acute poisoning the keratosis

was observed after eleven days ; § from the ordinary medicinal

use of the drug it manifested itself, at the earliest, in the

course of three or four weeks
;
for example, in the case of a

young man, aged 20 years, suffering from psoriasis, it made

its appearance after a course of three weeks' subciitaneous

injections of sol. arson, nat. (cq. 10—20 gr.),** and after four

weeks' treatment in a child, aged 8 years, with prurigo, who

* Besnier.

t Cf. Pringle (1891).

J Brooke, Crocker, Pringle (1891), Hardaway, Ludw. Nielsen (1892).

§ Moreira.

H Barthelemy.

^ Gancher and Barbe.
** Lndw. Nielsen (1892).
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during tliat time had in all taken 10 o-r. Sol. Fowleri.*

Another patient had taken altogether 2^ gr. (15 eg.) ac. ars.

in 29 days.t In the majority of cases, as in our patient, tho

keratosis only appeared after several months' use of the

drug, and it even seems that it may reveal itself only after

years of arsenical treatment.:^ Moreover, the keratosis

generally develops so slowly that the statements of the

patients as to its first appearance can be but imperfectly

relied on.

Of 29 patients suffering from arsenical keratosis, 17 were

men and 11 women, between the ages of 20 and 70, and

fairly equally divided over the respective periods, and only
one child, aged 8 years. § In contrast with arsenical mela-

nosis, it may be accepted that sex, and still more age, have

some influence on the development of arsenical keratosis,

which is explained by the fact that the skin, at least of the

palms of the hands, is more exposed to
"
traumatisation

"

from labour* in grown-up men than in women, and especially
children.

From the published reports of arsenical keratosis it

appears that the disease always manifests itself in a sym-
metrical manner, although it may be more strongly developed
on one side than on the other. In far the largest number of

cases it was found on the palms as well as on the soles, very
seldom on the palms alone, and in exceptional cases exclu-

sively on the soles. II It appears in two forms : either as a

diffused keratosis or as numerous, small scattered corns :

the latter form, however, is seldom seen alone, but is gene-

rally combined with the diffused keratosis, as was the case

with our patient. This combined form is met with in about

the same proportion as the diffused one. In a single in-

stance^ small scattered corns were alone noticed on the

palms, whilst the soles presented the combined form.

The diffused keratosis is usually spread over the entire

flat surface of the hand and foot, as well as on the flexor

* Heuss.

+ Mackenzie.

J Brooke, Hardaway. Mathieu, Easch, and others.

§ Heuss.

II Sederholm, Obs. IX
, Barthelemy, Obs. II.

1 Payne.
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siu'faces and edges of tlie fingers and toes, but tlie centre of

the palm, and perhaps especially the holloAV part of the

sole, namely, the part that is least exposed to pressure,

appears to he but slightly affected or entirely free. In a

tew instances the keratosis has spread over the sides and

hacks of the feet,* or over the joints of the hand.t In one

casej on the breast, the abdomen, and between the shoulder

blades, a few patches appeared similar in natiire to the affec-

tion of the hands and feet. In the case of our patient, as

also in that of one previously under our observation,§ the

affected skin was diffusely dry, limp, and ashen-gray col-

oured
;
the epidermis was rough and hard to the touch, and

in the case of one of the patients only slightly thickened,

but in the other, where the keratosis had existed for a long

time, besides the isolated wart-like corns, there was a distinct

diffused thickening, but apparently of the epidermis alone.

The keratosis was clearly defined against the healthy part

of the skin, without hyperremic edges. These characteristics

seem pretty constant in arsenical keratosis. But they allow

of certain modifications
;

for instance, we find mention of

small indentations with ragged epidermis, H or a roughness
of the skin resembling fine sliagreen.*[ In other casesf the

yellowish-transparent and much thickened epidermis (^ in.)

was somewhat softer owing to a simultaneous severe hyperi-

drosis. When the horny layer is very thick there may be a

tendency to the formation of chaps.** The colour may, in

some cases, be a grayish-brown; in one exceptional case it

was coal-black. + Only Barthelemy's patients presented an

erythematous border along the sides of the foot, which was

the seat of a dift'used plantar keratosis.

The second form of arsenical keratosis presents itself as

manifold, mostly very numerous, small, more or less

scattered horny excrescences.tt They are, as previously

stated, seldom found alone
; usually they are combined with

* Payne.
t Crocker. '

X Mackenzie.

§ See Bibliography.

11
Hutchinson (1888), Obs. I. and II.

1 Rasch.
** Sederholm, Obs. IV., Mackenzie.

tt Corns, not warts. For as Hutchinson expressly says, they have no papilla.
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the diffused form of keratosis, whicli in most cases is strewn
all over Avitli them. In our patient the diffused keratosis is

said to have developed first, the small scattered corns after-

wards. These generally invade the same surfaces as those

indicated above as the seat of the diffused keratosis
; they

may sometimes be found, like the latter, not only on the

flexor part of the fingers and toes, but also on the dorsum of

the hand and of the fingers and toes.* This multiple
keratosis may, as Wilson pointed out, appear as minute

granulated corns at the orifice of a sudorific gland ; t

in the case of our patient and in many others it has

been impossible to verify this localisation, even with

the microscope, probably because the keratosis had

already entered on a more advanced stage of develop-
ment. Usually these corns occur as hard, wart-like

excrescences, from the size of a pin's head to that of a pea,+

pointed or rounded in shape, and of the colour of horn, some-

times yellowish-brown, sometimes darker. In our patient

they were rather flattened on the soles, and pressed deeply
into the skin by walking ; they had to be continually cut

to prevent their getting troublesome, but speedily grew

again. One exceptionally large corn under the left heel re-

sembled exactly an ordinary cutaneous horn, rather com-

pressed and conical, with regular longitudinal striae
;

it

could easily be raised slightly from the small nest-shaped
hollow in the epidermis in which it had been imbedded,

owing to its oblique growth from pressure during walking.
As an example of the rapid growth of these corns, Heuss

reports the case of one of his patients suffering from arsenical

keratosis, who had a small flat corn on the dorsum of the

great toe which increased in one week to the size of a hazel

nut. Although several accounts are published of various

diseases of the nails resulting from the use of arsenic, they
seem very seldom to occur in combination with arsenical

keratosis. Mathieu alone, in the case he reports, mentions

that the nails had become thin and deformed.

*
Pringle (1891), Fox, Payne, Moreira, and others,

t Moireira, Pringle (1891).

X In Payne's patients, and in one of Moreira's, the diameter varied from ^ in.

to i in.
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As already stated, the small keratosic growths are often

observed on the orifices of the sudoriferous glands, and in

the case reported bv Pringle a severe hyperidrosis had also

developed at the affected parts. Hutchinson mentioned

on the same occasion that local hyperidrosis some-

times may be produced by arsenic, a statement -which

was afterwards made bv Prinp-le. Lewin also calls

attention to the increased excretion of sweat which

may take place in certain circumscribed areas of the skin.

In a few other cases* mention is made of a severe local

hyperidrosis, which in Crocker's patient, as noticed above,

caused the abundant diffused keratosis to feel soft to

the touch and look yellowish-transparent. In this instance

the hyperidrosis had commenced during the treatment with

arsenic a few months before the keratosis. Besides, Crocker

himself seemed inclined to attribute the keratosis to the

hyperidrosis alone, independent of the arsenical treat-

ment. It does not appear that increased excretion of

sweat was noticed in other patients with arsenical

keratosis
;
on the contrary, the skin was generally found

rather diy.

Although arsenical keratosis usually develops impercep-

tibly without erythema or other inflammatory symptoms, a

few exceptional instances are known, as in arsenical mela-

nosis, in which affections of this kind preceded or followed

the keratosis. (Besides, erythema and similar disturbances

often occur in the soles and palms, as the effect of arsenic,

without keratosis.) Brooke's patients, before the diffused

keratosis appeared, complained of severe inflammation and

itching of the soles ;
these troubles subsequently dis-

appeared, but whenever the arsenical treatment was resumed

a burning sensation was experienced at the aft'ected spots :

walking also caused pain, and there was occasional itching

of the soles. Huntt thinks that a certain tenderness of the

affected parts may precede the keratosis. It has already

been stated that in Barthelemy's patient an erythematous
border was seen along the outer side of the foot, the seat of

a plantar keratosis ;
after a short time the skin came away

*
Crocker, Pringle (1895).

t Quoted by Morrow.
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in large scales. In a few cases* where the small horny

growths were found at the orifices of the sudoriferous

glands,! the palms and soles were aifected by an erythema
which was followed by copious desquamation. A severe

keratosis may cause some inconvenience in the performance of

delicate manual labour and in walking, but on the whole it

does not appear to produce real subjective sensations.

Barthelemy (Obs. II.) mentions a case in which the sensi-

bility of the palms and soles was greatly diminished ;
Hut-

chinson (1888) one in which feeling was lost in the right

hand alone
;
but this was probably due to arsenical neuritis,

and unconnected with the keratosis.

A few years ago—in 1885—at a time when arsenical kera-

tosis was scarcely known, "White reported two cases of epithe-

lioma, the result of an efflorescence of psoriasis. One

patient, an American doctor, aged 44, had been troubled with

an obstinate psoriasis from the age of twenty-one. His skin

being very sensitive, he had been almost exclusively treated

with arsenic, and for many years. At the age of 34 several

of the patches of psoriasis on the back of the hand^ and on

the lower end of the arm, changed gradually into sharply-

defined, hard, horny excrescences ; the same occurred on

the palms. From one of these wart-like growths on the right

palm cancerous ulcers developed eight years later, and in

process of time the same took place on the left palm. Ampu-
tation of the lower part of the right arm and part of the

left hand seemed to have effected a cure, but he died IG

months later from metastasis. J The second case was a man

aged 52 years, who had also taken much arsenic for an

obstinate psoriasis. The same wart-like excrescences

appeared on the hands at the spots affected by the disease

at the age of 42. One of these growths on tlie inside of the

wrist became soft, ulcerated and developed into an epithe-
lioma. The hands and fingers also were covered with horny,
wart-like excrescences, and near the anus, on the penis, and
in the inguinal folds appeared excoriated and ulcerated

spots of doubtful character. The parts affected were excised,

*
Wilson, quoted by Morrow, Moreira.

t Query on the volfe and plantae ?

:Cf. Hutchinson, 188S.
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but the patient died from septic lympliangitis. The micro-

scopical diagnosis in both cases was epithelial cancer.

The first patient went to Europe before the amputation to

consult the principal medical men. He came to Hutchin-

son, who, in addition to the epithelioma, found the skin of

the palms intensely dry, with small indentations in the horn-

like epidermis, and small hard corns—in fact, a keratosis

combining the diffused and the multiple types, identical

with the arsenical keratosis described above. Hutchinson is

perfectly right in concluding that the use of arsenic for a

number of years had caused the disease, and that this

arsenical keratosis ("arsenical corns") viay develop into

ejnthelial cancer (" arsenical cancer ") when the drug is not

discontinued. At the same time, as he described White's

case (1888), Hutchinson reported three others of his own.

A man, aged 34 years, in whose family cancer had occurred,

developed, after prolonged use of arsenic for psoriasis,
"
corns

"
on the soles, the palms and the sides of the fingers.

The arsenic was continued—its connection with arsenical

keratosis being still unknown at that date, 1871—and a

horny excrescence of the same kind on the scrotum developed
into epithelicd cancer, which was excised

; at the same time

the horny formations in the palms began to desquamate
within a certain area. No relapse had occurred nine months

later.

The second patient, for whom Hutchinson had been con-

sulted by letter by Dr. Allbutt, was a woman, aged 25 years,

who had taken a larger amount of arsenic for a pemphigus of

long standing. The skin on the palms and on the volar ^:?rtr^

of the fingers, as icell as a 2^(ifch hehind the crista ilii was

very rough
—

owing, in Hutchinson's opinion, to tlie use of

arsenic. In the latter position, and from a glandular swell-

ing in the inguinal region, ulcerations of a cancerous nature

developed (not verified microscopically), and the patient

soon died. Although in both these instances tlie new growths
did not arise from keratosis of the palms and the soles, but

from wart-like excrescences on other parts of the skin

(scrotum, trunk), these cases, and more especially the first,

may surely, after Hutchinson, be classed in the same cate-

gory as White's, for arsenical keratosis, as already stated,
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has been found on other parts of the skin tlian the palm and
the sole.

We are therefore justified in placing in the same class a

case of obstinate and prolonged psoriasis, reported by H.

Hebra, in which numerous patches of psoriasis on the ex-

tremities changed into epithelial, wart-like excrescences, and

finally on the upper part of the arm and femur into epithe-
lial cancer, which ended fatally. Arsenic is not mentioned
in the treatment, but '*

yarious remedies
''

had been tried.

In Hutchinson's third patient
''
corns

*'

on the hands and feet
made their appearance after prolonged use of arsenic for

psoriasis. They lasted for several years. At the same time

the skin became dry and rough, and the sensibility of the

right hand became diminished. On the great toe, where

already two hard corns existed, two ulcerated patches Avith

indurated edges, the size of a coin, were formed, which only
healed after excision of the sores. As in this case by micro-

scopical examination no elements of epithelial cancer were

discovered—a fact to which Hutchinson does not attach

much importance in diagnoses
—it can scarcely be admitted

as a case in point. It was probably a case of common
arsenical ulceration.* So likewise was Gaucher and Barbe's

patient, who, as the result of arsenical poisoning from pro-

longed working with Schweinfurt green, developed, besides

a diffused keratosis on the palms and soles, deep ulcerations

on the little finger and the great toe.

Finally Hutchinson mentions in the same treatise a case,

reported by Cartaz, in which a cancerous ulceration of the

finger arose from a patch of psoriasis. However, as nothing
is said of a preceding formation of corns or of arsenical treat-

ment—which surely must have been prescribed in the course

of the disease, which had lasted 20 vears—this case cannot

be considered as well-authenticated evidence.f

As in the present state of our knowledge arsenic is recog-

nised as having only an indirect influence on the develop-
ment of epithelial cancer—calling into existence predispos-

ing conditions, which by unknown processes may lead to

* Cf. Lewin, Morrow, and others.

+ For the sake of completeness it may be stated that one more case of

epithelioma of the foot in a patient -with psoriasis has been mentioned by Pozzi
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the formation of cancer—Hutchinson's definition of
"
arseni-

cal corns
"
can only in this sense be considered correct. As

IS well known, various chronic affections^—^okl ulcerations,

lupus, &c.—especially when they have been the consequence
of repeated inflammations, may become the seat of a can-

cerous infiltration (query : from infection) ;
so also may the

Avart-like formations, and especially the corns. Lebert, who
collected all the cases of corns published up to 1864—109 in

number—found that 127 of them were connected with

epithelioma. The same proportion may safely be accepted
for the cases of arsenical keratosis complicated with epithe-

lioma, because these
"
arsenical corns

"—and it is only this

form of arsenical keratosis which has been found complicated
with epithelioma

—which have not yet been studied in their

histology, are undoubtedly very nearly connected, if not

perfectly identical, with the ordinary kind of corns. More-

over, as stated above, one of the small horny formations on

the sole of our patient was, clinically, only a well-developed

corn, with its regular longitudinal strise.

If the arsenical treatment is continued after the keratosis

has formed carcinoma may be the sequel, but only in

very exceptional oases. As a rule, the keratosis, after having
reached a certain point, remains stationary. In only a few

cases the course of the keratosis, after the discontinuing of

the arsenic, is described. In most of them the keratosis dis-

appeared spontaneously, or after suitable local treatment, in

a few weeks, months, or longer.* In the case of our patient,

where the keratosis had remained unaltered l^- year after

the arsenic had been stopped, it quickly subsided after local

(cf. Kaposi-Besnier and Doyon's Handbook, 1891, I., p. .558, note). As we could

not refer to the original we can give no details as to the development of the new
growth. Another case is mentioned by Lane of a sexagenarian with psoriasis,

who, having been treated with arsenic for 30 years, showed eleven distinct

epitheliomata on the lower arm, the scrotum, and the perineum; only a single
one of these growths could possibly have been developed from a patch of psoriasis.
As it does not seem that the formation of the epitlieliomata had been jireceded by
arsenical keratosis, this case can scarcely be taken into account. During the

discussion on this case Hulke mentioned that he had tried to obtain statistics of

similar excrescences among the minors in the arsenic mines of Cornwall, but with

negative results.
*
Moreira, Heuss Rasch, Sederholm, Obs. IV., IX.
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treatment, but the ultimate result is not known. In Fox's

case, where the keratosis had persisted for about four years,

a radical cure was effected by salicyl plasters. On the other

hand, in one of Pringle's cases, v,-here the keratosis had only
existed a few months, the cessation of the drug and the use

of preparations of salicyl and resorcin only afforded tem-

porary relief, and the keratosis returned as soon as the

remedies were suspended.
The histology and pathogenesis of arsenical keratosis are

still unknown. Lewin's opinion that arsenical dermatoses

generally arise from the direct action of the arsenic on the

skin, through the glands of which it is excreted—as well as

through the kidneys and the salivary glands, &c.—agrees

with the hypothesis that the small arsenical keratoses origi-

nate at the orifices of the sudoriferous glands, as well as with

the fact that the keratosis has sometimes, though rarely,

been preceded or accompanied by a local hyperidrosis. Other

writers consider arsenical keratosis a tropho-neurotic disease,

because the use of arsenic often gives rise to nervous affec-

tions. In this way the keratosis of Gaucher and Barbe's

patient may be accoimted for, although the poisoning took

place from without—through working with Schweinfurt

o-reen—because at the same time a sclerodachyle was

developed. Moreover, Besnier's description of a form of his
" Keratodermie symetrique des extremites,"* which he also

considers a tropho-neurotic affection, agrees exactly with

that form of arsenical keratosis which makes its appearance

in multiple small foci ;
so that probably in this form some

cases of arsenical keratosis may have been included, for, as

stated before, the disease was not recognised in France.

For the present at least, it is impossible to give any defi-

nite clinical signs by which arsenical may be distinguished

from keratoses from other causes, more especially as it has

only been recognised as a distinct form within the last ten

years. The diagnosis, therefore, must be principally based

on the fact that it is an acquired
—not a congenital or heredi-

tary
—

symmetrically developed keratosis, that it has the

localisation and clinical character described above, that it

* En foyers : cf. Kaposi-Besnier and Dojon's Manual, 1891, II., p. 43, note.
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develops during arsenical treatment or throiigli accidental

poisoning with tliat drug, and is generally accompanied by
other symptoms of arsenical poisoning.
With regard to the prognosis, we can only repeat what has

been stated before. Judging from the data we have, we

may safely conclude that, as soon as the arsenical treatment

is discontinued, the keratosis will disappear, either spon-

taneously or after suitable local treatment. But it is quite

possible that the affection may prove obstinate and persistent.
In very exceptional cases it may be the commencement of

the formation of epithelioma.
After the drug has been suspended, the usual remedies for

keratoses will be found effectual : they consist of warm soap
and soda baths, poultices, india-rubber gloves, &c., and other

remedies for corns, emplastrum saponal, salicyl, or other

strong preparations of salicyl and resorcin.
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EPITHELIOMA AS A SEQUEL OF PSOEIASIS
AND THE PROBABILITY OF ITS

ARSENICAL ORIGIN.*

By M. B. Hartzell, M.D.

In November, 1898, Miss M., aged thirty-five years, came
under my professional care through the kindness of Dr. H.

W. Stelwagon, whose patient she had been for many years, but

who no longer found it convenient to look after her. At that

time she presented the following lesions : On the outer side

of the heel of the left foot was an ulcer about two inches in

diameter, shallow at the edges but quite deep in the centre,

with a perfectly flat, uninfiltrated border. Close by this large

idcer, which was very painful, was a much smaller, very super-
ficial one, which was evidently undergoing cicatrization. In

addition to these ulcerative lesions the soles of both feet were

the seat of a marked keratosis, which existed as diffuse patches

upon the heels, and shot- to pea-sized, clavus-like elevations,

most numerous beneath the metatarso-phalangeal articulations.

The palms of both hands were also the seat of a keratosis even

more marked than the soles, the palmar surface of the fingers

presenting numerous shot-sized, corneous elevations, while

the centre of the palms was dry and thickened. Besides these

keratosic lesions there were several small, sujierficial ulcers

upon the palmar surface of the fingers, which had originated
at the site of corns and were quite painful. Upon the elbows

and trunk were a few patches of psoriasis, which presented

nothing unusual. Upon the left breast was an irregularly

oval, quarter-dollar-sized, red, somewhat thickened, slightly

crusted patch, which was just beginning to ulcerate in small

areas. In the left groin was a bosselated tumour the size of a

small orange, firm and elastic, except upon the summit, where

the skin was evidently upon the point of giving way. The his-

* Eead at the twenty-third annual meeting of the American Dermatological

Association, May 30, 1899.
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iory of the case, as obiained from Dr. Stehvagon, and the state-

ments of the patient herself, were as follows : At fourteen years
of age she began to have psoriasis of the ordinary type, from

which she had never been entirely free since, and for which

she had taken arsenic in considerable doses over long periods
of time. Some nine or ten years after the first appearance of

the psoriasis horny patches and corn-like elevations began to

appear in the palms of the hands and on the soles of the feet,

and at a still later period
—how soon after the keratosis I was

not able to learn accurately
—small, superficial ulcers occurred

beneath these horny masses, which obstinately refused to heal

under any kind of treatment. At this time an ulcer appeared

upon the left heel, near the site of the one above described,

which, after being treated in vain with various local applica-

tions, was thoroughly curetted by her medical attendant and

healed entirely. One year later a new one appeared, which

slowly but steadil}^ extended until the patient's death, unin-

fiuenced in its progress by treatment. Seven months before

the date of my first visit the tumour in the groin began, and

this steadily, at first slowly, but later more rapidly, grew

larger. The history from this time on can, unfortunately, be

told in a very few words. The tumour in the groin speedily

ulcerated, forming a deep, fungating, foul ulcer, which dis-

charged very abundantly. This was soon followed by more
or less continuous fever, loss of appetite, rapid emaciation, and

death about two months after my first visit. During the short

period the patient was under my observation the large ulcer

upon the heel underwent but little change, but the one along-
side of it, and another upon the j:)almar surface of the juiddle

finger of the left hand, which was unusually painful, were com-

pletely cicatrized some little time before death occurred, both

having lasted many months. The few patches of psoriasis

present at an earlier period also completely disappeared. Soon

after taking charge of the case I excised a small ])ortion of

the margin of the ulcer upon the heel, and submitted it to

microscopical examination. This fully established the car-

cinomatous character of the lesion. There were many well-

defined, slender, branching tracts of epithelial cells extending
well down into the corium, a considerable number of epithelial

cell-nests, and a scanty infiltration of round cells. Sections
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of the secondaiy tumour in tlie groin, made after deatli,

showed it to be composed of epithelial cells contained in thin-

walled alveoli. While I think we may assume that all the

ulcerative lesions were of the same character, I regivt that

this was not established beyond doubt by sections of the

smaller ones
;
but this precaution was in some manner over-

looked.

To sum up the leading features of this very interesting case,

we have a psoriasis, first, of the ordinary kind, lasting many
years, for which arsenic was taken in considerable doses for

long periods ;
after a time keratosis of a peculiar type upon

the palms and soles, characterized by the formation of clavus-

like elevations
; and, finally, epithelioma at the site of several

of these corneous lesions, followed by a metastatic growth in

the groin, causing the death of the patient.

The first case of epithelioma associated with psoriasis of

which I have been able to find any record was reported by
Pozzi* in 1874. The patient was a man, aged forty-five years,

who had suffered twentv-five vears from confluent psoriasis.

There was also psoriasis of the nails, with considerable hyper-

trophy of the subungual derma. The epithelioma, which was

of very slow evolution, began as a small excoriation upon the

foot five years after the appearance of the psoriasis. In addi-

tion to the hypertrophy of the nails, already alluded to, there

were epidermic warts.

A few years later Cartazt reported a second case. A man,

aged forty years, had had psoriasis twenty-three years, first

appearing upon the elbows, then upon the soles of the feet,

and, finally, upon different parts of the body. Upon the palms
and soles the psoriasis had produced verrucose scales, varying
in size from a pin-head to a lentil. In consequence of re-

peated scratching of one of these warty elevations upon the

palmar surface of the right ring finger it was torn away, pro-

ducing an ulcer which, instead of healing, gradually enlarged.
A diagnosis of

"
cancroide

"'

was made, and amputation per-
formed. In neither of these two cases is any mention made
of the kind of treatment employed, if any, against the

psoriasis.

* Bulletin de la Socie'te Anatomique de Paris, 1874.

t Bulletin de la Socie'te Anatomique de Paris, 1877.
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In 1885 a distinguished member of this Association, Ur. J.

C. White, reported two cases of long-standing psoriasis, fol-

lowed by Avart-like growths, which terminated in carcinoma.*

In the first of these the patient was a man in whom psoriasis

began at twenty-one years of age, and was constantly present
from that time on in a greater or less degree, notwithstanding
treatment by Fowler's and Donovan's solutions. After about

fifteen years' duration several of the psoriatic patches began
to undergo keratosic change, being finally converted into out-

growths like callosities or some form of wart. Some years
later one of these wart-like outgrowths, seated upon the right

palm, and another upon the left, began to ulcerate, and in

spite of various apj)lications, cauterization, and scraping,

gradually grew larger. Finally, as a last resort, the right
hand and the fore and middle fingers of the left were ampu-
tated. A microscopical examination established the diagnosis
of cancer. The second patient was also a man, aged fifty-two

years, who had suffered from psoriasis since early manhood,

for which various methods of treatment had been tried, in-

cluding arsenic. At about forty years of age Several of the

patches of psoriasis upon the hands became thickened and

horny in appearance, and were finally transformed into warty

outgrowths, one of which, upon the palmar surface of the

wrist, softeiiino- formed an ulcer two bv one and a half inches,

which refused to heal in spite of repeated cauterizations and

scrapings. There was also a warty formation, which was be-

ginning to soften, between the fingers. There was a small

ulcerating patch upon the buttocks and two small crusted ex-

coriations upon the penis and in the groin respectively. The

diseased tissues were thoroughly excised, and healing was pro-

gressing favourably, when a deep cellulitis of the axilla,

accompanied by grave constitutional symptoms, suddenly de-

veloped, causing the death of the ])atient. In this case, as in

the preceding one, the clinical diagnosis of cancer was con-

firmed by the microscopical examination.

In 1887, at a meeting of the Pathological Society of Lon-

don, Mr. Jonathan Ilutchinsont reported three cases of

psoriasis which terminated in carcinoma
;
but one of these, as

* American Journal of the Medical Sciences. Vol. LXXXIX.
T British Medical Journal, December 10, 1887.
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it appeared later, was tlio first case, already reported by Dr.

White. Mr. Hutchinson's first case occurred in a man whose

jjsoriasis had lasted for many years, and for which he had
taken arsenic. A corn, after a time, appeared upon the sole of

the foot, which ulcerated, and the ulcer continuing to enlarc^e

in spite of treatment, it was excised. A microscopical
examination of the excised lesion was inconclusive as to its

nature. Small corns had also developed upon the palms of the

hands. The third case was also a man, aged thirty-four years,

with a long-standing psoriasis, for which he had been treated

Avith arsenic for a long time. Small corns were scattered oVer

the palms and soles. After a time epithelial cancer of the

scrotum developed. To these cases he has recently added

another.* The patient was a man, aged forty-six years, who
had suffered from psoriasis from boyhood, for which he had

taken liberal quantities of arsenic for many years. After a

time cancerous ulceration of two patches of psoriasis, one on

the abdomen, the other on the back, developed, and this was

followed by a glandular growth in the groin, which ulcerated,

forming a large excavation. The patient finally died from

exhaustion. Although the palms were harsh and dry no

actual keratosis was present.

Hans Hebrat has reported a case of multiple epithelio-

matous lesions occurring in a man who had been the subject

of psoriasis for many years. The psoriasis, which at first did

not differ from the ordinary type, after a time assumed a

warty character, requiring mechanical means to remove the

epithelial deposits. Three years after the patient was first

seen the warty excrescences split up, causing fissures and

deep losses of substance. Ulcers appeared upon the arm and

thigh which refused to heal. One of these upon the thigh

was excised, but soon returned. Fever and rapid loss of

strength ensued, and the case terminated fatally. No details

as to the treatment of the psoriasis are given. Examination

of the excised parts demonstrated the epitheliomatous

character of the ulcers.
_

•

Arbufhnot Lane:}: has also reported a case of multiple

epithelioma occurring in a psoriatic man, aged sixty years.

* Archives of Surgery, 1898.

t Monatshefte f. praktische Dermatologie, January, 1887.

%. British Medical Journal, February 9, 1894.
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who liad taken arsenic for thirty years. On the forearm was

an ulcerating epithelioma two inches in diameter. This was

removed, Ijut one year later three separate epithelial growths

appeared upon the scrotum and perineum, and these were

soon followed by two other raised plaques in the same locality.

These lesions were excised and found to be epitheliomatous.

A month or two later two new typical epithelioma were

removed from the scrotum. Altogether the patient had

eleven separate foci of malignant growths
—four on the fore-

arm, seven on the scrotum and perineum
—but in only one,

near the anus, did the growth seem to arise in a patch of

psoriasis.

Geyer,* in the very extensive bibliography appended to a

recent paper upon the chronic changes induced in the skin by

arsenic, refers to a case of carcinoma of the hands arising

from a plaque of psoriasis, reported by Power. Beyond the

statement that the case was regarded as one of cancer,

probably due to arsenic, no details are given, and I have been

unable,' to my great regi-et, to find the original report,

although it was diligently searched for.

These ten cases, which, after a careful search, I believe

comprise all thus far reported, together with my own,

present a remarkable uniformity in their clinical features and

course. In all of them the psoriasis, which at first presented

the ordinary type of eruption, v.-as of long standing, usually

many years : in all but three some form of keratosis was a

marked feature, appearing, after a variable period, most

frequently upon the palms and soles in the shape of corn-like

excrescences, and finally cancerous ulceration, beginning

beneath one or more of these horny excrescences, occurred.

In all in which any mention is made of the treatment of the

psoriasis—eight out of the eleven—arsenic had been given in

considerable quantity for a long period ; and, in view of its

almost iiniversal use in this malady, its administration in the

remaining three cannot be positively excluded. It deserves

special notice, that in a large proportion of the cases—50 per

cent.—the cancerous ulceration appeared before forty years of

age—in one, that of Pozzi, as early as twenty-five—and it is

also remarkable that in the same large proportion—50 per

cent.—the ulcerative lesion was multiple. The early appear-

* Archiv. f . Derm, und Syph., Bd. XLIII.
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aiice and multiple cliaiacter of the carcinoma accompanyinfr
psoriasis would seem to point to some special etioloj^ical
factor.

While the whole number of cases is a small one, yet it is

too large to permit the assumption that the association of

these two diseases was entirely an accidental one. When Mr.
Hutchinson reported the two cases referred to above, it was
in support of the statement made by him that arsenic given
in large doses for a considerable time might produce a form
of epithelial cancer. Upon the same occasion he referred to

a case, communicated to him by AUbutt, in which a young
lady who had taken arsenic for many years for pemphigus,
with only occasional remissions, after a time developed an

ulcer upon the crest of the ilium. Following the develop-
ment of this ulcer the glands enlarged and a tumour appeared

upon the thigh, causing the patient's death at twenty-five

years, an extremely early age for death from carcinoma.

Some years later he reported another case, under his own

observation,* in which a man, aged thirty-five years, became

the subject of keratosis of the palms, which was followed b}'

cancer of the palm and scrotum. This patient had taken con-

siderable quantities of arsenic for acne. It should be noted,

too, that the ulcerative lesions were multiple.

But prior to these observations of Hutchinson, Hardyf
declared that he had seen cancer develop frequently enough
in those affected with psoriasis to believe in a certain connec-

tion between the two maladies, and he quoted Bazin as hold-

ing the same opinion. Nielsen, on the other hand, although

he saw a cancer of the breast develop in one of his cases,

found the two affections so rarely associated in his experience

that he could trace no connection between them.+

So long ago as 1851 Eomberg§ described an affection of

the palms and soles characterized by epidermic desquamation,

due to the internal use of arsenic. At a later period Erasmus

Wilsonll called attention to the fact that not only desquama-

tion of the palms and soles might be produced in this way, but

also thickening of the epidermis and the formation of small

* Archives of Surgery, Vol. V.

t Traite des Maladies de la Peau.

X Selected Monographs on Dermatology, New Sydenham Society.

§ Klinische Wahrnehmungen und Beobachtungen.

11
Lectures on Dermatology, 1873.
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"
corns," ilie latter boini]^ seated at tlie inoutlis of the sweat-

ducts. Within recent years a considerable number of cases

of palmar keratosis due to arsenjc have been reported by

Irustworthy observers, such as Hutchinson, Colcott, Fox,

Crocker, Malcolm Morris, Pringle, Hardaway and others.

In these cases the arsenic had been taken for such a variety
of dissimilar affections, such as acne, pemphif^us, lichen

planus, laryngitis, epilepsy, sarcoma, psoriasis, that the

keratosis could in no way be regarded as the consequence of

the disease
;
or it had been introduced into the system acci-

dentally, producing, besides the keratosis, other symptoms of

arsenical poisoning. In the greater number there were shot-

to pea-sized firm elevations resembling the ordinaiy corn.

jSTow, it is a very suggestive fact, that in eight out of the

eleven cases of psoriasis folloAved by epithelioma some form of

keratosis preceded for a greater or less period the appearance
of the cancerous lesion, and in seven this keratosis was of the

palmar and plantar variety, such as is found in the majority

of cases due to arsenic. Certainly, this fact lends strong

support to the view that the carcinoma may also be of

arsenical origin.

In discussing the report of Lane's case, referred to above,

Mr. Hulke, the then President of the Clinical Society of Lon-

don, remarked that he had made inquiries among the workers

in the mines of Cornwall, Avho are exposed to the inhalation

of arsenic vapours, as to the occurrence of such growths

among them, but he had not been able to learn of any ;
and

Mr. Butlin,* Avho at another time had made a somewhat

similar inquiry among smelters exposed to arsenic fumes,

did not find that such workers were especially liable to car-

cinoma, particularly of the scrotum, as had been asserted.

But this negative evidence is, in my opinion, more than offset

by the statement recently made by Geyer, in the paper

already referred to, that among the inhabitants of Keichen-

stein, a small town in Prussia, where arsenic mining is

carried on, carcinoma, having its beginning in
"
arsenic

warts" on the fingers, is frequently observed. And it is

especially significant, that beside other evidences of arsenic-

poisoning, such as melanosis and cachexia, diffused and

* Three Lectures on Cancer of the Scrotum in Chimney-sweepers and others.

British Medical Journal, 1892.
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circumscribed keratosis of tlie palms occurs in these cases, six

such being referred to in a communication made to Geyer by
physicians resident in the place.

Conclusions drawn from so small a number of cases cannot

be considered as final, but the evidence thus far in our

possession is, I think, of such a character as to permit us to

accept as very probable, at least, the arsenical origin of the

epithelioma in these cases.

In concluding, I wish particularly to call attention to the

very great importance of this subject in connection- with recent

theories concerning the pathogenesis of carcinoma in general.
If it can be shown that the internal administration of arsenic

is capable of producing carcinoma, we must either abandon

all theories as to the parasitic origin of this grave malady, or

we must assume the multiple character of the agents capable
of producing it.
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LICHEN SCROFULOSOKUM IX A NEGRO.

By T. Caspar Gilchrist, M.R.C.S., L.S.A.

This case is of interest not only on account of its great rarity
in this country, only four cases having been previously re-

ported, but also because it is the first recorded instance in the

negro. In the four cases already reported, one of which
occurred in Canada, no microscopial examination was made.

While attending a number of negro children in an orphan

asylum for tinea tonsurans, one young giil, eleven years of

age, was brought to me with some lesions on the back and

thighs which the attendant thought were ringworm patches
and which had been noticed a few days previously. The

patient appeared to be a healthy, well-nourished girl ;
she

was not ancemic, did not complain of anything, had a good
appetite but was rather quiet in her manner. The tongue was
clean. On examination there were found on the upper portion
of the back a number of round and oval patches varying from
about 10 to 20 mm. in diameter. A few similar patches were
found on the extensor surfaces of both thighs, about the left

groin, on the anterior surface of the right thigh and in the

pubic region. The patches all consisted of groups of small,

conical, slightly scaly and therefore whitish firm papules,
each papule being about 0.5 mm. in diameter, raised and

presenting a iiattened summit which was covered with a some-
what adherent but not profuse whitish scale, on removal of

which a bleeding surface was exposed. The papules presented
in every patch exactly the same character and were always
discrete and of the same size. There was a slight red areola

surrounding the base of the papules. The most recent patch
presented a group of seven rather closely aggregated conical

papules which were not scaly. The oldest groups which were
in the groin were much larger and the central portion appeared
to be clearing up, although on close examination one could
still detect the remains of slightly scaling papules which were
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mucli flaitened. Many of the lesions were pierced by lanuf^o

hairs and were therefore situated around hair follicles. Two

patches on the left groin were becoming confluent and thus

formed an irregularly shaped area.

This case was not diagnosed absolutely at first, and numer-

ous scales were examined in the usual way for the ringworm

fungus but no evidence of any mycelium or spores could be

found. The patient was seen every other day and numerous

new lesions were observed developing, especially on the back

as well as on the abdomen, forearms, and arms. Five weeks

after the first appearance of the eruption a typical phlyctenu-
lar conjunctivitis of the right eye developed. The diagnosis

was confirmed by Dr. Theobald. The distribution of the

lesions at this time was as follows : A few scattered patches
on the extensor surfaces of the forearms and arms : 4 patches
on the right side of the chest

;
5 scattered areas on the abdo-

men between the umbilicus and pubes ; nearly 60 groups dis-

tributed over the whole back ; a few extensive patches on the

extensor surfaces of both thighs and numerous areas in both

groins. The head, neck, hands, legs, and feet were all clear.

Patches which were only two days old were seen to consist

of from four to seven, conical but flattened, firm, non-scaly

papules, some arranged around, others between the hair fol-

licles. Many of the lesions presented the appearance of a

keratosis pilaris. The papules always appeared in the same

way, gradually developing whitish, but not profuse, adherent

scaler, on removal of which a bleeding surface was exposed.
The patches were gradually increased in size by the addition

of new papules around the periphery while the older central

lesion gradually flattened but remained scaly. The lesions

then assumed a circular or oval-shajied aspect with a cleared-

up centre. The long axis of the patches in the lumbar region
was transverse to the body. When two adjoining patches

approached one another the intervening papules showed a ten-

dency to gradually disappear, but over the region of the right

scapula there was a large irregular area of papules, which

was made up of 10 groups, none of wliicli had cleared up in

the centre. A whitish collarette extended up the hairs in

many of the papules in the lumbar region. Xo vesicles or

pustules were observed clinically during the course of the
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disease. A few solitary papules could be detected scattered

over tlie back. All varieties of the lesions are well shown in

the photograph (Fig. I) especially if a hand magnifier be

used. There were no subjective symptoms.
A probable diagnosis of lichen scrofulosorum was made at

first which was confirmed by the extension of the lesions, their

uniform character and the appearance of a typical phlyctenu-
lar conjunctivitis. Numerous enlarged lymphatic glands
were also present, but as they occur often in healthy negroes,
this symptom was not regarded as important.
The patient is the fifth of eight children (five girls and

three boys), all living and in good health with the exception
of one girl who died of

"
consumption." The father and

mother are living and in good health. There is no tubercu-

losis in any form in the family novv' living.
Under the internal administration of hypophosphites and

cod liver oil the cutaneous and eye troubles both rapidly dis-

appeared. The sections all presented two striking features :

(1) semiglobular-looking masses situated in the horny layer
and in the majority of instances around the hair follicles, and

(2) marked pathological changes in the upper portion of the

corium beneath these papular masses and also around the

hair follicles, especially the deepest portion. The latter was

characterized by its tubercular structure. One could follow

in the sections the formation of these clinical papules. Fig.

II. explains their genesis. The blood-vessels in the upper

portion of the corium and papillae were dilated and many
polynuclear leucocytes had wandered out into the tissue and

into the epidermis up to the horny layer where these cells be-

came disintegrated ;
numerous lymphoid cells were found

in the same situation, undergoing the same processes. Thus a

mass of detritus and an apparent firm ground substance is

deposited in the horny layer. This ground substance takes

up the eosin stain very readily while the cells take up the

heematoxylin. There, are also a few degenerated epithelial

cells in the mass of detritus. The stratum lucidum and stra-

tum granulosum have disappeared. jSTo apparent fluid exuda-

tion accompanies this emigration of cells through the rete,

and the epidermal cells are but little swollen, nor are the

interepithelial spaces much widened. Large numbers of

18
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pigment granules are also scattered tlirougliout the papular
lesion.

In Fig. III. is represented a section of the whole patch
excised showing three papules (P), all of which are well

marked. One shows its relation to a hair follicle (P) ;
from

the second it is evident that the section has just passed out-

side of the follicular opening as evidenced by the presence of

the lower portion of the follicle (H) ;
while the connection of

the third with a hair follicle is seen in another section. The

more pronounced papules show that thev are made up of the

same materials which have already been described, with the

exception that there is a larger amount of pigment in the

lesions. Directly in contact with the hair (H) there is a well-

marked hyperkeratosis encircled by the papular lesions. This

hyperkeratosis extends nearly half way down to the hair fol-

licle. The middle papule exhibits completely the nature of

the lesion just outside of the hair
;

it consists of a firm sub-

stance imbedded in which are enormous numbers of degener-
ated polynuclear leucocytes, lymphoid cells, many epithelial
cells and masses of pigment granules. The mucous layer be-

neath consists of two layers of cells through which are emi-

grating hundreds of wandering cells. There is some widen-

ing of the interepithelial spaces, but no marked oedema. The

corium, especially directly beneath the j^apules and around
the hair follicles, shows marked changes. In the first region
there is a fairly well-defined area consisting of the papillte and

upper portion of the corium, in which are massed large num-
bers of lymphoid cells, numerous polynuclear leucocytes and
some plasma cells with dilated blood-vessels. (Fig. III., C.)
Around the hair follicles in the lower portion are masses of

chiefly round mononuclear cells, some plasma cells and epithe-
lioid cells and a few mast cells. In four sections typical
tubercles were observed in this situation (Fig. III., G), with

giant cells forming the centre surrounded by numerous

epithelioid cells and mononuclear round cells at the periphery.
The hair follicles themselves are unaffected. The blood-

vessels (Y) throughout the corium are dilated, are surrounded

by numerous mononuclear round cells, a few plasma cells

and numbers of polynuclear leucocytes. Two unaffected seba-

ceous o-lands were seen in one of the sections. The sweat
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ducts and sweat glands were normal, altliougk a duct was
seen passing close to the lesion. The blood-vessels accom-

panying the sweat duct were dilated and surrounded by-
additional cells as were other vessels. No tubercle bacilli

were found in any of the sections stained for this purpose.
Hebra first described the disease and named it lichen

scrofulosorum to characterize its clinical features. He
declared that it was always accompanied bj^ other symptoms of

scrofula. The disease had been previously described as lichen

simplex by Erasmus Wilson, and as lichen circumscriptus
by Cazenave. Jacobi in 1891 drew attention to the tubercular
nature of the lesions, which he thought to be a perifollicular
tuberculosis of the skin. Although he demonstrated a single
tubercle bacillus in one of his sections, an inoculation into

guinea-pigs gave negative results. Later (1896) he demon-
strated the presence of tubercle bacilli in a typical case and
obtained positive results in a rabbit. In 1892 Sack decided,
after a careful histological examination, that the disease was
a miliary tuberculosis of the skin, the nodules showing a

central caseation, then giant cells, epithelioid cells and small

round cells. He suggested
"
tubercidosis lichenoides cutis

"

as a more applicable title. Later observers have apparently
demonstrated the tuberculous nature of the aifection, espe-

cially of the severer forms. Thus Jadassohn found in 19

cases 14 associated with tuberculosis, and only one case in

which no such disease was present. He was of the opinion,

that the disease was non-bacillarv, but that it was a disease of

tuberculous persons. Of 16 cases treated with tuberculin 14

reacted typically, but although inoculations were made into

guinea-pigs fi'om nine of the cases, negative results followed.

Kaposi believes that there is nothing to prove that lichen

scrofulosorum is a manifestation of tuberculosis, although he

asserts that tuberculosis is always present. In Tilbury Fox's

six cases he noted the presence of tuberculous symptoms in

the patients. Pellizarri succeeded in producing tuberculosis

in a guinea-pig after the inoculation from one case.

Haushalter (1898) inoculated 4 guinea-pigs from 2 cases

and they became infected with tuberculosis, one of the cases

had an otitis media, the other a tuberculous lymph gland as

well as enlargement of other cervical glands. Some German

dermatologists, e.g., Kromayer, Kaposi and Lukasiewicz, are
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opposed to the tubercular origin of tliis disease on account of

the absence of caseation, the mildness of the affection and the

rapid recovery. Only a very few cases have been recorded in

France, and in those examined histolocrically no tubercle

bacilli were ever demonstrated, although the subjects were

tuberculous. It was believed, therefore, by the French der-

matologists, Hallopeau, Brocq, and Bureau, that the lesions of

lichen scrofidosorum were not due to direct infection but

rather to the toxin of tuberculosis. Hallopeau reported one

case which was associated with lupus. The lichen eruption

was scattered chiefly over the trunk, but one group of papules
was situated directly around the lupus nodule which had a

scar in the centre. In Lefebre's case no bacilli were found in

the sections, and the animal inoculation was negative. In

both the cases recorded by Morris and Crocker tuberculous

glands were present, but in Walker's case tuberculosis in any
form was absent, neither vv-as there any tuberculous history.

With reference to the American reports, only two cases

have been exhibited at the meetings of Societies, and of these

only clinical histories have been given. In all the cases

recorded, the histological findings always show a likeness to

those in tuberculosis, but in most instances after diligent

search no bacilli have been found, nor vras the disease repro-

duced in guinea-pigs after inoculation. The inoculations,

however, which have resulted successfully, have demonstrated

its tviberculous nature in those cases. My own case is a

comparatively mild one and the presence of bacilli could not

be demonstrated. Clinically it presents all the typical

features of a lichen scrofulosorum as originally described by
Hebra with the exception of the colour, which would natm-ally

differ in a negro's skin. Tilbury Fox called attention to the

fact that instead of always appearing in groups, the papules

may occur singly.

Sack in his descriptions and drawings shows that the papule
is formed hj the miliary tubercle being deposited directly

beneath the epidermis dnd by some slight hyperkeratosis of

the horny layer.

In my case the papules consist of distinct lesions involving

the horny layer, and form, as it were, a diy pustule. It was

neither clinically nor
'

histologically a pustule, since it

appeared to be made up of a homogeneous ground substance
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Avitli masses of nuclear detritus and numerous pif^ment gran-
ules. There was no special lijperkeratosis. Tlie tubercular

nature of tlie disease was far from being pronounced liisto-

logically in the present case and the tubercles were situated

around the lower portion of the hair follicle.

It is strange that a tubercular cutaneous eruption which

yielded so readily to cod-liver oil should arise in a well-fed,

healthy child with good hygienic surroundings and without

previous history of tuberculosis. Clinically the case suggests
the adoption of Hebra's title of lichen scrofulosorum or

Unna's folliculitis scrofidosorum rather than tuberculosis

follicularis. Since successful inoculations, however, have

been made in at least three cases, then the latter title would

be more correct.
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Fig. I.—Photograph of a case of lichen scrofnlosorum in a negro gh\. The
lesion can be best seen by using a hand magnifier as a small scaly papular

eruption.
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Fig. II.—Shows a commencing papule (A) which ia formed between the homy
layer (H) and the mucous layers (M). Xnmeroiis polynuclear lencocytes (P) and

lymphoid cells are emig-rating through the epidermi.s to the horny layer. Two
papillae (B) are filled with wandering cells and dilated vessels.
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Fig. III.—Shows three well marked papules (P, P, P) ; one encircles a hair

(H); in the other two the section has passed outside the follicular opening.
H, H, are hair follicles ; C. collections of lymphoid, plasma and connective-tissue

cells, and polynuclear leucocytes ; Y, V, dilated blood-vessels ; G, is a tubercle

near the lower portion of the hair follicle H
; F, is fat ; S, sweat glands : D, col-

lection of cells round hair follicle.
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THE NATURE OF LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS.

By C. p. M. Boeck, M.D.

Since tlie meeting of the International Medical Congress
in 1881 this very strange and peculiar disease lias been a

standing subject for reports and discussion by dermatologists
at almost all their meetings and congresses. In spite of this

there remain not only many interesting questions still un-

settled as to the clinical forms and the pathology of the

disease, but the question of its etiology has above all gained

special interest, for the nimiber of those who hold that

lupus erythematosus has an intimate connection with tuber-

culosis, that most murderous of all diseases at the present

time, at least amongst civilised nations, is steadily increasing.

In my opinion it is clear that lupus erythematosus is one

of the links in the whole series of affections of the skin which

all point back to tuberculosis as their common source of origin.

Such a group was, it will be remembered, formed by M.

Hallopeau at the Dermatological Congress in London two

years ago.
It will be convenient here to include under the term "

lupus

erythematosus
"
only such forms as are so-called by all, that

is to sav, all the common discoid forms. I shall draw no dis-

tinction between the deeply infiltrated and the more incon-

stant and transient forms, since in my experience a successive

transition from the most inconstant, for instance, erythema

lupinosum (Veiel), to the most persistent forms may easily be

traced. They are all of eruptive inflammatory nature. The

most persistent and infiltrated patches are at one time more

red and inflamed, at another time more pale, and the condi-

tions are thus kept up through a continued series of eruptions.

The very rare, more generalised, and more malignant form,

the lupus erythematosus disseminatus et aggregatus described

by Kaposi, is also unanimously acknowledged to b? a form of

lupus erythematosus.
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The tlieory that lupus erythematosus is of tuberculous

origin, an opinion which Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson was one

of the first to maintain, is adopted also by some of the leading
men of the French Dermatological School, especially M. Bes-

nier. At the Dermatological Congress in 1892 Dr. Jamieson

supported the theory of the tuberculous origin of the disease,

but suggested an angeio-neurotic pathogenesis for it. Ac-

cording to M. Hallopeau, most French dermatologists have

recently adopted the theory of the tuberculous nature of the

disease. Mr. Hutchinson, M. Besnier, and his colleagues

were led to infer the tuberculous nature of lupus erythema-
tosus from clinical observation, and at the present time this

seems to be the only basis for investigation. Microscopical,

bacteriological, and experimental researches have, as a rule,

failed to give positive results. The only reservation to be

made is with regard to microscopical investigation, as will be

pointed out later. Injections of tuberculin have not given
a positive answer, and more is to be hoped for from clinical

and statistical investigation.

Statistics.

My own statistics give, in my opinion, an answer sufficiently

positive in favour of the existence of a decided connection

between this disease and tuberculosis, so also do the French

statistics as stated by M. Hallopeau in a recent paper in the
*'^ Semaine Medicale." I have collected from my own prac-

tice in recent years 42 cases of the common form of lupus

erythematosus. Of these 42 cases, which were not selected,

35 were females and 7 males.

The age of the patients at the onset of the disease was noted

in 29 cases
;
the average was found to be 32 years. Three of

the patients were children, and in the youngest of them the

disease began at 5 years. The most advanced age at which

the disease began was 62 years. This patient was a man.

The oldest patient observed was a man aged 64 years. Kaposi
has seen the disease as early as 3 years of age, and he adds

that he saw it once in
"
a very old individual." Some months

as:o Mr. Malcolm Morris demonstrated at the Dermatological

Society of London a case in a woman, aged 72
; nevertheless,

it is, as is well known, rare to find old people suffering from
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this disease. Whatever may be the explanation of this fact I

have frequently observed that when lupus erythematosus is

beg-inning to fade away in elderly persons they themselves

suddenly begin to shrink and decay. I have not yet had the

opportunity of following up these cases to the end, but it is

the general opinion of French writers that these patients very

frequently succumb to pulmonary tuberculosis, but it would
be of the greatest importance to collect well-established facts

bearing on this point.

The Possible Connection of Lupus Erythematosus ivith

Tuberculosis.

Of my 42 cases 28, or exactly two-thirds, presented evident

symptoms of present or past tuberculosis, no less than 23,
that is, almost bb per cent., presented evident tuberculous

swollen glands and scars produced by suppuration of glands
in the neck, 8 patients presented traces of scrofulous affections

of the cornea, and 2 patients had been operated upon for

severe tuberculosis of bone. Now, it is quite certain that in

Norway, as in other parts of the world, two-thirds of the popu-
lation do not bear evident traces of tuberculosis, nor do we
find 55 per cent, of our population affected with swollen tuber-

culous glands and scars, nor even 19 per cent, with cicatrices

on the cornea after tuberculous keratitis.

The objection that I have confounded lupus vulgaris with

lupus erythematosus will not, I am sure, be made at this

meeting, though such an argument has sometimes been put
forward. The only objection which can be made against these

statistics is that the number observed is not larg-e enough.

Nowadays, when the frequency of latent tuberculosis is well

known the fact that one-third of the cases were not affected

with positive tuberculous symj)toms will not be allowed to

have weight ;
it is in fact by no means rare for an individual

who suffers from lupus erythematosus to exhibit at first no

symptom of tuberculosis, but later to become positively tuber-

culous. I have recently recorded some cases of this kind.

The fact that there is a marked history of tuberculosis in the

families of patients suffering from lupus erythematosus has
been specially mentioned by Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson, and
the fact is often very striking, but as my own statistics on this
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])oint are not complete I sliall not dwell upon it. I think that
the statistics I have ffiven are strono- evidence of an intimate
connection between the discoid form of hipns eiytliematosiis,
to which hitherto I have alone referred, and tuberculosis.

lite Acute Form of Lupus Erythematosus.

In the acute malignant form of the disease described hy
Kaposi this connection also seems very probable. Of the 11

cases originally described by Kaposi G ended fatally, and in

3 the cause of death was pulmonary phthisis ;
in the other '-j

it was pleuro-pneumonia. The only case I have myself seen

is one which I have recently described. The death of the

patient, which occurred at an early stage, was due to pul-

monary tuberculosis rapidly developed ;
other cases ending

in the same way have been described by other authors. In
Dr. Brooke's case the patient died from abdominal tubercu-

losis. It must, however, be admitted that in some cases, in

those for instance of Petrini and Koch, tuberculosis was not

demonstrated.

Certain Allied Skin Affections of Undoubted Tuherculous

Origin.

There is another argument which pleads strongly for the

dependence of this disease upon tuberculosis, and that is that

there are certain skin affections undoubtedly tuberculous in

origin which are to be found intermingled in such a manner
with lupus erythematosus that an intimate relationship be-

tween them cannot be denied. These affections are allied

on the one side to lupiis erythematosus and on the other to

lichen scrofulosorum (Hebra). There is, in fact, an iminter-

rupted series of transition forms linking these two diseases

together. The forms bordering on discoid lupus erythema-
tosus were described by Mr. 'Jonathan Hutchinson in the

second of his Clinical Lectures upon lupus erythematosus.*
I have myself described the same affection as a peculiar form

of lupus erythematosus disseminatus, because (1) the efflores-

cences, the fundamental type of which is an erythematous

lesion, may be found scattered over the whole body; (2) I

* The "
Philip Holmes Group," pp. 298 and 370.
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liavc found them accompanied by erysipelas pcrslans

(Kaposi) ; and (3) the microscopical changes are in complete
agreement with the tissue changes found in discoid lupus
erythematosus. Xow these forms are almost always combined
more or less Avith the acne-like and necrotic forms, which, as

Hebra in his work on skin diseases pointed out, occur very
often in combination with his lichen scrofnlosorum. In some
cases the eiythematous element prevails, in others the necro-

tic and pustular. Special and attentive observations on this

point for the last twenty years have convinced me that discoid

lupus erythematosus is linked with lichen scrofulosorum in

such a way that we cannot at any point cut the chain Avithout

doing violence to Xature. These forms are in France called

"folliclis," granuloma innominata, and by other names. In

recent years they have been described by many British writers

as acne scrofulosorum or acne-like scrofulides. Durino' the

present year Dr. Johnston and Dr. Allen in America have

described forms belonging to this group, but bordering more
on lupus erythematosus, as necrosing chilblains and necrotic

granidomata. These forms, too, may, as I have said, be oc-

companied by erysipelas perstans (Kaposi), and may be foimd

connected both Avitli common discoid lupus erythematosus
and Avith the acute fatal form of Kaposi. It seems to me that

these facts also afford strong evidence of the connection be-

tween lupus erythematosus and tuberculosis.

The Exanthems of Tuhercidosis.

I will here digress to refer to two skin affections belonging
to the group to which I have applied the term

"
the exanthems

of tuberculosis." (1) The first is the not very frequent ecze-

matous variant of lichen scrofulosorum, to Avliich I have pro-

posed to apply the term "
eczema scrofulosorum." (2) The

other is one of the most common skin aifections to be met
Avith in children

;
this is the well knoAvn Avhitish macules and

scaly spots to be seen on the face of young people and chil-

dren, the so-called pityriasis simplex or alba. The transition

from lichen scrofulosorum through eczema scrofulosorum to

this affection is easily traced. The importance of the recog-
nition of this fact is obvious, since the practitioner, esjiecially

19
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the preneral practitioner, Avill meet witli this lesion every clay

in his practice. If he recognises it he may do mncli good by

advising special care in the case of these young individnals,

and may thus prevent tuberculosis from taking more dan-

gerous forms in them.

On the whole, although it cannot be said that the depen-
dence of lupus erythematosus upon tuberculosis is strictly

proved, nevertheless I think that it is in a high degree pro-

bable, and further investigation will, I believe, finally settle

the question.

The Toxcemic Tuberculous Theory.

If the probability of such connection be granted, it remains

to find an explanation. It may be said, and the possibility

cannot of course be excluded, that tuberculous infection may
here play only a predisposing part, and that the disease it-

self may be caused by another unknown infection which is

favoured by tuberculosis, but I see no reason for having re-

course to this hypothesis when we have the well known

tubercle bacillus present in the body, and when the existence

of this infection will easily account for all the symptoms of

the disease. It has been suggested, among others by Brocq,

that lupus erythematosus might be produced by various dif-

ferent causes in people weakened and predisposed, owing to

tuberculous infection, but this explanation is not satisfactory

since a disease so typical as lupus erythematosus must, as it

seems to me, be produced by a special and sjoecific cause.

But while we may consider the tubercle bacillus as most

probably the real and essential cause of the disease, it must

be remembered that this microbe can, for reasons above given,

scarcely be supposed to be, as a rule, present in the infiamed

skin. There are good reasons, therefore, for looking to the

circulating toxins of the bacillus. This toxin hypothesis will

also account for all the clinical symptoms of the disease and

all the anatomical changes found in the tissues. Clinically

the first symptom observed is a very marked hyperemia due

to vasomotor disturbance evidently set up in the vasomotor

centres. This can hardly be doubted when we call to mind

the sudden and remarkable symmetrical eruption of erythema

lupinosum (Veiel). Microscopical examination also shows
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that dilatation of the vessels is the first pathological distuil)-

ance; then follows irritation of the tissue cells, both of the

endothelial cells of the vessels, and of the connective tissue

cells around them. These cells first show morbid prolifera-
tion, and then malnutrition. A o-eneral invasion by small

mio-ratory cells in masses may then be caused by the clienio-

tactic effect of the abnormal products of the poisoned tissue

cells
;
the inflammation very soon reaches a high degree. The

masses of cells at first for the most part lie along the vessels,
but the chorion is soon eveiywhere subjected to cell infiltration,
and the intercellular tissue also suffers and is partially de-

stroyed. The central atrophy and loss of substance which

finally ensues may thus in part be accounted for. Besides,

many blood vessels are rendered almost impermeable by the

great proliferation of their endothelial cells, and finally, if

the inflammation be very intense, they become the seat of

true thrombosis.

Dr. Holder, of XeAV York, has recently called attention to

this thrombosis, and preparations which I have made from a

deeply infiltrated patch on the cheek showed thrombosis very
distinctly. The toxin theory, I think, accounts for all these

lesions fairly well, and is also sufficient to account for the

very chronic persistent forms. I do not therefore regard the

hypothesis of M. Hallopeau as to the presence of any form of

tubercle microbe in this disease to be necessary. I have never

myself seen giant cells, but Dr. Audry, of Toulouse, found
characteristic giant cells in two cases, and though he found
no bacilli he nevertheless believes that this observation affords

a new proof of the tuberculous nature of lupus erythematosus.*
If true giant cells were to be found more frequently in this

disease, its analogy with lichen scrofulosorum, in Avhich they
are not seldom seen, would be the more obvious. It is pro-
bable that the bacillus itself may sometimes find its way by
the blood to such inflamed foci, where ii is stopped. This
would account for the cases in which the local reaction is pro-
duced by tubei'culin injections. I have, however, never seen
a transition from lupus erythematosus to lupus vulgaris. Our
President, Dr. Jamieson, has put forward the suggestion that

* A case published this year by Di-. Lereddo, in which giant cells were found
may be considered doubtful.
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the trunks of the nerves snpplyinc; the affected ii^olons of the

shin may, as in leprosy, he invatk'd, and that the varied ap-

pearances met with in lupiis eiytlieinatosus may he due to

neuritis. But against this hypothesis are (1) the distribution

of the disease, which does not affect the area supplied by
special nerve trunks or branches, and (2) the absence of

marked disturbances of sensation in the affected areas. I had

the sensibility of the affected areas in a severe case carefully

investigated, with the result that it was found that tactile sen-

sibility and sensibility to heat were normal, sensibility to pain
was found a little greater in the aft'ected areas, as is shown

by the fact that the patient better distinguished between the

needle point and the needle head than on the normal skin.

The hyperalgesia revealed when an attempt is made to remove

scabs and crusts fi'om the affected surface is well known. The

rare condition called eiysipelas perstans is probably due to

some pathogenetic process different from that which produces
the other skin lesions of this disease, for it is very often, I

might perhaps say as a rule, non-symmetrical ; further, the

vasomotor paralysis is persistent and will act more deeply on

the tissues. Symptoms of peripheral nerve disorder may also

be found, as in a case which I have described. This condi-

tion, as well as the pleuro-pneumonia which occurs in similar

cases, is always accompanied by high fever and much prostra-

tion
; nevertheless, the symptoms certainly belong to the

disease itself, and are not to be looked upon as accidental com-

plications. In one instance I observed such
"
erysipelas

"
in

a woman, to whom calcium sulphide was given with the hope
of inducing shrinking of some large tuberculous glands.

Some years earlier the same drug had produced in the same

patient a very acute eruption of discoid lupus erythematosus
on the face. In a girl treated in the same way for tuberculous

glands, ordinary discoid lupus erj-thematosus appeared on the

cheeks and lasted for many years. Such occurrences as these

are very well accounted for by the toxin hypothesis. For

when a pathogenic microbe—for instance, the l)acillus of

leprosy
—is attacked it will respond by reacting and pouring

out its toxins.

It has been argued that the toxin hypothesis is unsatisfac-

torv because lupus erythematosus is very rare as compared to
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tuberculosis, but to this I need only reply that many people
take quinine, but very few suffer from quinine rash.

Nomendatiire.

It seems to me that a discussion of the nomenclature of

tliese disorders should be postponed until the etiology both
of lupus erythematosus and of other skin affections related

to it is more completely known.

Conclusions

1. Lupus erythematosus is always and in all its forms an

eruptive inflammatory disease of which the localisations are

determined by the vasomotor centres of the skin. It is never

merely a local process.
2. Local irritation by heat, cold, and drugs plays only an

accidental and determining part by bringing the vasomotor

system into play.
3. In view of the very fi-equent coincidence with, tuber-

culosis it must be admitted that the latter plays an important
part in the etiology of the skin affection, and is probably the

real and essential cause of it. The fact that a connection may
be traced between all forms of hipus erythematosus and cer-

tain affections the dependence of which on tuberculosis is

beyond doubt is an evidence for the tuberculous origin of

lupus erythematosus.
4. As the tubercle bacillus cannot be proved to be present

in the inflamed skin, it is probable that the inflammation is

brought about through the toxins of the bacillus which act in

the first place on the vasomotor centres, and in the second

place on the parts of the skin in which the vasomotor disturb-

ances are set up.
5. The main anatomico-pathological changes are vasomotor

dilatation of the blood ressels, secondary jioisoning of the

tissue cells, and inflammation—the whole resulting very often

in atrophy, rarely in necrosis.
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MULTIPLE BENIGN SAHKOID OF THE SKIN.

By Phofessor C. Boeck.

The skin affection lieie described is, so far as I am aware,

not fifenerally recognized. I liave seen two cases in Norway ;

one in a female many years ago of whose case I have no notes,

and tlio examph^ which forms the subject of this paper. A
typical case in a male was presented at the ])ermatological

Congress in London (189G), bnt I do not know by whom. A
majority of the experienced observers present failed to recog-

nize the condition, so that I am not far wrong in saying that

the disease is a rare one.

The only clinical description known to me which bears any
resemblance to my case, is given in a recent paper by Jonathan

Hutchinson in his
'"
Archives of Surgery," October, 1898. I

dare not say that the skin affection there described as
" Mor-

timer's Malady
"

is identical with my case, since the latter

shows some very marked clinical features not found in Mor-

timer's disease, and since Mr. Hutchinson has had no oppor-

tunity to examine his cases histologically. Nevertheless, I

am inclined to believe that they are only variant types of the

same group of diseases and perhaps, later on, they may be

found to represent benign forms of so-called pseudoleucemic
affections of the skin. I shall return to this discussion after

having given an account of my own case.

The patient, a policeman, was j^resented first at the Univer-

sity Polyclinic in September, 1894, and the disease was almost

in the same condition then as two years later, when he came

to me privatel3^ He was then 36 years old, and stated that he

had always been in good health, and especially that he had

never suffered from any scrofulo-tuberculous affection nor

from syphilis. His children were healthy. The skin disease

appeared first on the brow, spreading to other parts of the

face from there. It made its appearance gradually on the

scalp, frimk and limbs.
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Present Condition.—Tlie patient looked a little pale, but
felt tolerably well, and his functions Avere normal. On tlie

forehead and temples a number of characteristic spots and

patches were A^isible, althoug'h they were of somewhat dif-

ferent appearance, varying with the stage of development they
had reached. Their size ranged from that of a small pea to a

large bean, and were slightly elevated above the skin surface.

At first glance, therefore, one might believe that they were

only slightly infiltrated, but when grasped between the fingers

they were felt to penetrate deeply and to form well defined

nodules and infiltrations. The surface of the smaller efilores-

cences was of a uniform yellowish-brown colour, sometimes

slightly scaling. Somewhat larger nodules showed a slight
central depression of a bluish-red tint, sharply contrasting
with the border. As the growths increased in size and became

large, flattened, irregularly contoured patches, the depressed
centres deepened in colour and the border became narrower
until it was reduced to one mm. in breadth. The large patches
with their apparent atrophy could by palpitation be deter-

mined to form well defined, deep infiltrations of the skin. On
close inspection a network of dilated capillaries could be seen

in the central area
;
the interpapillary lines and lanugo hairs

were also distinct. As remarked before, these patches, with
their irregular contour, bluish-red centre and yellow border,

l>resented so characteristic an appearance that they can be

mistaken for no other known skin disease. Similar areas

were found on the radix nasi, in front of the ears, on the

cheeks, in the beard, and even in the sub-maxillary region.
On the hairy scalp there Avere visible everywhere a great

many lesions of varying size but not so sharply outlined here

as on the face. The infiltration of the skin was also less

marked, at all events more difiicult to demonstrate. It was

only on close inspection that the patches could be made out

at all. As in the beard, the growth of hair was in no way
interfered with. On the neck, only three small areas could

be seen on the right side below the ear, and on the left a single

symmetrical spot.

The whole anterior surface of the trunk was entirely free

from lesion, lietween the axillary lines on the right side two

small brownish spots could 1)e detected. On the u])per part
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of the back, to tlie superior limit of llie himbar region, a great
number of disseminate nodules and patches, varying in size

from a pea to a bean, were to be seen, Avhich were some-

times elevated above the skin level, sometimes not. The
likeness of these lesions to the nodules of leprosy was quite
close. Grasped between the fingers, the more recent were

found to be infiltrated, the older not so much so. Lumbar and

sacral regions were free, but on the buttocks, again, there

was a number of efflorescences of the same colour as those on

the back.

The eruption was confined to the extensor surfaces of the

upper extremities, both forearms and upper arm. They were

numerous pin-head size and larger, varying in size from a

hempseed to a bean, and showed irregular outlines. It was

easier to follow evolution in this situation thau anywhere
else. The beginning lesion, the nodules, deep-seated in the

skin, already hard and dense, were rose-red in colour
; they

became darker later and showed some of yellowish-brown ap-

pearance at the periphery. The capillary network mentioned

above appeared here also, especially in the centre of the erup-
tive elements. ISTear the shoulders, very small yellowish
lesions appeared, scarcely the size of a pin-head. They were

connected with the hair-follicles, were superficial and palpable
with difficulty. The hands Avere free.

The thighs showed no signs of the disease except that on the

internal surface of the left extremity and behind, just under

the nates, it appeared in the form of groups of numerous, very
small bluish or brownish-red flat papules. Here and there

they were quite confluent, as in lichen ruber, and slightly

scaling as well. These small lesions seemed to be connected

with the hair-follicles. On the left thigh just above the

patella a dense, hard giant nodule was visible. Over the right,

patella there was a flattened infiltration of irregular form and

blue colour, developed partly in and around an old cicatrix

of twenty years' standing. It seemed evident that it was the

previous lesion which had determined the outbreak in this

locality. On the legs, from knee to ankle, there were only
a few large, dark brown, atrophic spots resulting from the

disappearance of large nodules. On the left calf there were

three such areas. On the right leg patches of an oval form
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occurred on the anterior and inner side of the tibia. The

feet, like the hands, were entirely free.

Lymijhatic System.
—The cubital lymph nodes were enor-

mously swollen and were easily felt in size and shape, like

Spanish nuts, along the inner side of the biceps from the

cubitus for half the length of the arm. The axillary glands
were tumified, but relatively not to so great an extent. Sub-

maxillary glands were not swollen, and the cervical very
little. The femoral nodes were so enlarged as to be visible in

the foA'ea ovalis when the patient stood upright ;
the inguinal

glands were not so increased in size. The spleen was never

found enlarged.
The hlood, I regret to say, was not so thoroughly studied

as it should have been. I can only say that the number of

leucocytes was a little greater than normal, especially in the

case of the mononuclear cells. The number of eosinophiles
was not notably increased. The urine contained no albumen
or sugar.

After this description it will hardly be necessary to give
in extenso the copious notes taken during the two or thi'ee

years following, when the further development and final re-

covery occurred. A short summing up will be sufficient.

In October, 1896, administration of arsenic in granules

(each containing 1 milligram of arsenic) was begun, and in

six weeks the dose was raised to eighteen pills per diem, when
a very rapid decrease of the swollen femoral glands was

noticed, even by the patient himself, although no effect on the

skin eruption could be detected as yet. At this time an ob-

stinate diarrhoea, very likely occasioned by the arsenic, had

set in, and so the drug had to be stopped and could be resumed

only after a lapse of some weeks. Wine of iron and quinine,
and in the spring cod-liver oil, were also given with the

arsenic.

The last development of a new nodule in the skin occurred

in the middle of December, 189G, and in January, 1S9T, the

first evidence of beginning involution was noted. The super-

ficial lichenoid eruption on the inside of the left thigh was

rapidly fading. In April of the same year the first of the

large patches began to disappear under arsenic, iron, and cod-

liver oil very slowly. The large patches on the face under-
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\vont retroi^rcssioii in the period from June to October, tlie

central area growing; paler and the yellow margin fading.

Dnring this jn-oeess the declivity from margin to centre be-

came perpendicular, and the sharply drawn line so formed

was often seen as a minutely denticulated zig-zag. IN'o infil-

tration of the skin coidd be felt anyAvhere, but in many situa-

tions involution had left marked loss of substance. Since

August, 1897, when the arsenic was stopped, the patient has

taken no medicine. On April 7, 1899, I made the following
note : The patient looks rather stronger than before, and feels

pretty well. On the face the disease has left slightly de-

pressed but sharply defined white cicatrices, which redden

with the heat of exertion. The loss of substance on the ex-

tremities is marked and deep, the skin being thin and atro-

phic, following disappearance of larger lesions
;
in the case

of the smaller it is not so noticeable. On the upper arms the

trace may be somewhat hyperemic ;
on the back, they are

yellowish; on the legs, dark brown, pigmented, and very

atrophic. The cubital glands are very large, though a little

reduced in size. They are quite soft. The patient has pur-

sued his occupation during the whole course of the disease.

I found him sound and healthy for the last time on July 8,

1899.

Histology
—Two nodules about the size of a pea were ex-

cised for examination, one quite recent, the other in a more

advanced stage. The pieces were hardened in alcohol and

stained by different methods of which the eosin-methylene
blue solution of Pianese gave the best picture of the process

in the skin.

The first glance through the microscope was somewhat sur-

prising. The microscopical features of the disease were as

peculiar as the clinical and showed no similarity to any other

skin affection which I had previously had an opportunity to

examine.

Through the whole depth of the coriuni from the papillary

layer to the limits of the subcutaneous tissue, sharply cir-

cumscribed foci of a new growth were seen separated from

each other. The new formed foci were generally more

Vv^idely disseminated than appears in this section, by at

least relatively normal corium tissue. Closer investigation
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with high power showed that the cells of the new growth were

of the type of epithelioid counective-tissue cells, and that

the tunionr as a rule had its origin in the perivascular lymph

spaces. The proliferated cells soon enclosed the greatly

dilated vessels with a compact, cylindrical mass. At this

early stage the cells were small and more deeply stained than

the adult, but there could be no doubt as to their origin and

character. As proliferation increased and the foci took dif-

ferent shapes, though still sharply circumscribed, the resem-

blance to epithelioid cells became more marked. The nuclei

were large and vesicular, less deeply stained, and showed dis-

tinct nucleoli. The nuclei were sometimes multiple. The

cell protoplasm was increased in amormt and sent out pro-

longations in different directions. In a few instances I found

true giant cells of the sarcomatous type. Mitosis was scarcely

anywhere to be detected.

It is readily understood that this rapid proliferation in areas

enclosed in dense connective tissue must derange cell nutri-

tion. In larger foci, not only did the nuclei and protoplasm

take stains less well, but cell contours became less distinct.

Degeneration in the central cells was also evidenced by the

appearance of granules, varying in size, staining deeply, and

probably derived from the chromatin substance of the cells.

The granules, without careful examination, may easily be

taken for micrococci. A great many cells were destroyed and

removed in this way without doubt, and in the oldest foci a

marked rarification of the new growth took place, leaving a

beautiful network or reticulum. Occasionally, large foci

were divided by connective-tissue septa, from which reticulum

Avas, as it were, spun out.

The growth was composed almost entirely of the epithelioid

cells, but here and there a capillary vessel could be made out,

its endothelium intact. A few leucocytes were seen in recent

areas wandering through the tissue, but tlieir number was

always very small.
"
Mastcellen

"
were found where the pro-

cess was in its earliest stage. True plasma cells did not occur.

Some foci, most frequently seen in the papillary and upper

part of the reticular layer, developed, not according to the

general rule from jierivascular lymph spaces, but from the

corium itself, independent of the vessels. These cell masses
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looked less coin])act because a part of tlie collagen fibres re-

mained, and because they stained less deeply with basic anilin

dyes than those originating about vessels. A marked ten-

dency to connective-tissue cell proliferation existed through-
out the corium. ])ilatation of the capillary loops of the

l)aiulhB accounts for one of the clinical appearances, the bluish

colour and network of the centre of older patches.
The elastic fibres, stained with orcein, were completely de-

stroyed everywhere in the new growth. In the surrounding
tissue they appeared intact, abruptly disappearing at the

point of entrance into the diseased areas.

The outer epidermis, as a whole, was not much affected by
the process in the corium as might be expected, since the foci

generally lay deep in the cutis. The rete over the yoimger
nodules was attacked to the extent of levelling its interpapil-

lary prolongations as well as the papilhe by the pressure from
below. Like the outer epidermic strata, the skin appendages
are little affected, the foci not often appearing in their neigh-
bourhood.

My search for micro-organisms has produced no result.

Granules were sometimes met with in the cells of such size

and configuration as possibly to be mistaken for micrococci.

They were now and then arranged in regular series, and occa-

sionally took on a bacillus-like shape. They were so rare as

to be of practically no consequence. jN^o bacteria were found
in the blood. Cultures and inociilations were not made

; they
should be done at the first opportunity.

Etiology.
—As for the etiology and pathogenesis of the dis-

ease, two theories suggest themselves—that the lesions might
be provoked through defective blood-formation or one or

another auto-intoxication. Although no definite information

could be elicited as to whether tumefaction of the lymph nodes

preceded or followed the skin outbreak, it is not probable that

it Avas the consequence of the skin process. As evidence of

this, the cervical glands, in spite of many large nodules on

the head, were only slightly swollen.

iSummary.
—It may be useful to give a short review of the

features of this rare disease and compare them with other

better known conditions.

Clinically, we find in a middle-aged, pale, thin man, groups
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of Ij-mpli nod(>s miicli swollen, and on examination a slig'ht

anj^'niontation of the number of Avliite eorpuscles. At the

same time there exists a widespread, somewhat symmetrical

eruption, firm nodules of varying size, on head and extensor

surfaces of trunk and extremities. They range in size from
a hemp-seed to a bean, and the larger have irregular con-

tours. They invoh'e the whole skin, and are movable with it.

Only on the scalp is the infiltration not palpable. Here only

yellowish outlines are seen. The colour of the early nodules

is bright red, becoming darker and finally ^^ellowish or brown.

Slight scaling occurs on older lesions. They show a tendency
to peripheral spreading and central depression. On the face

they have a peculiar appearance, with blue centre and yellow
border, a feature present in all the cases I have seen. The
nodules disappear finally leaving, as a rule, a loss of substance

in the skin, which may be white on the face, yellow on the

back, and darker at the periphery on the legs. Exiulation,

ulceration never take place. A papular eruption grouped
like lichen planus was seen on the inside of the thigh.
A tendency to develop at the site of old injury should be

remembered. The symmetry is not such as is found in affec-

tions whose localisation is evidently determined by central

nerve influence. The disease seems to be benign, and dis-

appears under arsenic or perhaps spontaneously.

Compared with
"
Mortimer's Malady," I find many points

of resemblance. In the latter there is essentially the same

symmetrical eruption of nodules and patches, in the same

localities, a slow peripheral spread with central depression,
and after long duration spontaneous involution Avithout

ulceration and with loss of substance. Hutchinson's cases had

good health. He does not, however, mention swelling of

lymph nodes nor the peculiar appearance of the face patches.

In his cases there were diffuse subcutaneous infiltrations over

the bridge of the nose and the ears. The nodules were, ac-

cording to description and j^lates, more elevated than I have

seen them. Future observation must decide to what degree
these differences are essential.

The histology w^as also unique. The areas of new groAvth

might be described as perivascular sarcomatoid tissue built up
by excessively rapid proliferation of e2)ithelioid connective-
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tissue cells in the perivascular lymph spaces, with little addi-

tion of other varieties. The tumour soon begins to degenerate,

and the tissue is rarefied, showing a network of blanched

connective tissue cells. It should be remembered that true

giant cells of sarcomatous type were found, though rarely.

Compared with other new growths of the skin, this must be

said histologically to possess affinity to sarcoma and also to the

very rare cases of so-called pseudoleucemia cutis described by

Arning* and Max Joseph.t The new growth here described,

nevertheless, seems at present to be rather sui (jeneris.

It should be particularly emphasized how diiferent the liis-

tology of this process is from that of leucemia cutis with ils

lymphoid tissue and small lymphoid cells.t

As a preliminary name for the clinical and histological type

here descril)ed, the term,
"
Multiple Benign Sarkoid," perhaps,

will not be found unsuitable. It will be remembered that Max

Joseph recently proposed the name sarkoid—used previously

by Kaposi in a wider sense—to be applied to some special

forms of sarcomatosis Avith fatal prognosis. (See Archiv f.

Dermatol., B. 46, p. 100.)

* Verhandl. des III. Congr. der Deutsch. Dermat. Gesellsch., Leipzig, 1891.

+ Idem, also Deutsch. Med. Wochenschr., 1891, No. 51.

% See recent paper of Kreibich, Archiv f. Derm. u. Sji>h., B. 47. H. 2. Feb.,

1899.
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To Illustrate Prof. Boeck's Benign Safkoid of the Skin.






